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CONSTITUTION (FORTY-FOURTH 
A:r..IENDMENT) BILL--Contd. 

MR. SPEAKER: Further consideration 
of the Constitution (Forty-Fourth 
Amendment) Bill. The Law Minis-
ter. 

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUS-
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAffiS 
(SHRI H. R. GOKHALE): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I am grateful to hon. 
Members who have participated in the 
debate. We have had a good discus-
sion for three day~ and I am particular-
ly gratified to hon. Members who are 
on this side of the House, who have 
made a sizeable contribution to the 
discussion. From the other side, there 
have been a few good speeches and 
some contribution. But quite many 
others continue to take the same at-
titude and the same position which 
they have been taking in this regard 
in this House and outside the House 
ever since and even before the 'llll-
ending Bill was introduced in the 
House on the 1st September. 

We heard some speeches yesterday 
from some opposition Members saying 
a~ if they alone are the representatives 
of the people. They complained that 
we had no mandate; that this Parlia-
ment had no mandate; and as if their 
mandate consisted of opposing a mea-
sure and remaining outside the House 
when such matters of great signifi-
cance to the nation were being dis-
cussed and were to be decided. I, 
therefore want to emphasize again 
and in fact. what our leader the 
Pri~e Minister said yesterday 
that this is ne f the rare for-
mulatoions which we get ordinarily, 
She said,. "To non-cooperate with 
Parliament is to non-cooperate with 
the people." When a Member is elect-
ed to Parliament, whatever other man-
date may be the basic mandate is that 
he will go to Parliament take part in 
the highest organ of the legislature 
and make his contribution according 
to his capacity and understanding. But 
this has not happened. 

In her speedi which we heard yes-
terday from the Prime Minister, I 
think, the crux of the matter was, 
put very pithily in two or three sen-! 
tences and I do not suppose anyone· 
else can improve on it. She said, 
"This is what the Present Bill does. 
It is responsive to the aspirations of 
the people and reflects the realities 
of the present times and the future". 
Now it is a measure of this impor-
tanc~ that we have considered and 
discussed in the House for the last 
three days and will continue to dis-
cuss it for the next few days when 
we come to the details of the various 
provisinons of the Bill. On that, I 
have found, there has been a great 
deal of anviety which is understanda-
ble. 

With regard to the role which the 
Courts in this country have played 
in matters of such great importance 
affecting the lives of millions of peo-
ple in our ct.m1try in all this process 
which we started many, many years 
ago and particularly in 1967 when the 
so-called intrusion into the field of 
the Legislature began to be made lby 
the Supreme Court, one person has 
become famous-almost world fam-
ous-and that is Golaknath. Every-
one referred to him and Golaknath 
even shadowed the importance of 
Kesavanand Bharati and it is when 
that judgment made such an intru-
sion into the field of the Legislature 
and its ,supremacy that we regarded 
it our duty, our primary duty, to do 
everything that we can within our 
power to establish and to assert that 
supremacy of parlliiment about which 
all of us-or at least very many of 
us-have spoken at length in the 
course of the debate. 

I intend to quote again something 
which has been quoted many a time. 
These are words of such prophetic 
significance that they will bear a little 
repetittion-because, at this time, when 
we are talking of changes, we shoulli 
be reminded over and over again of 
what Jawharlal Nehru said in the 
Constituent Assembly. He said: 
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"So far as we are concerned, we 
who are connected with the Con-
gress shall give effect to that pledge 

• naturally, completely, 100 per cent 
and no legal subtely and no change 
is going to come in our way: that 
is quite clear. We will honour our 
pledges within the limits and no 
Judge and no Supreme Court can 
make itself a third Chamber and no 
Supreme Cow t and no Judiciary 
can stand in judgment over the so-
vereign will of parliament repre-
senting the will of the entire coun-
try. It is obvious that no court, no 
system of judiciary can function m 
the nature of a third House, as a 
kind of a House of Correction. So 
it is important that, within this 
limitation, the Judiciary should 
functionn. 

"'.l'his warning was given to the judi-
ciary not now when, as some people 
are inclined to say, we are re'.ll!y 
trying to say things about the Judici-
ary and trying, as it were, to denigrate 
Or lower its importance, but these 
word were said even when the Consti-
tution was being framed and was being 
discussed. Yet, unfortunately for us 
and more unfortunately for the judi-
ciary, this prophetic warning fell on 
deaf ears and we have had, from time 
to time, situations where an atmos-
phere of confrc.ntation was sought t,o 
be created by these very Judges who 
were to see th&t confrontation does 
not occur. So, it was our duty to 
see that they did not encroach upon 
the field which did not legitimately 
belong to them. 

Sir, we have had a large number 
of very learned pronouncements. from 
the Court from time to time, not to 
speak of these two which are very 
well know to us-Kes.avanand and 
Golaknath-1'i..t when we look at the 
judgments we will find ultimately 
what great conlusion is created by 
some judgements. 1 am inclined to 
say that not only hard cases but even 
big cases make bad law because this 

is what these two big cases have done 
through the pronouncements of the 
Supreme Court of the land. Our an-
xiety now is naturally to see that we 
~·t a~w ~his kind o:e thing to 
happen again and in the present am-
endments which we are considering 
we should not leave any stone unturn-
ed, we should not leave anything 
undone, which is necessary to be 

done to see that, in future, such a 
thing does not happen again. And 
that is why, in article 368, in the am-
endment which we are going to con-
sider later when that particualr 
clause will come up for considera-
tion, we have unequivocally stated 
that the Supreme Court will have no 
jurisdiction whatsoever to· entertain 
and much less to decide, any questio~ 
relating to the validity of a Con-
stitutional Amendment. If, even after 
this warning is given again, not by 
mere spoken words but by incorpora-
tion of an express provision in the 
Constitution of this country, things 
like this recur, which I hope will not, 
I think, it is a bad day for the judi-
ciary of this country. It is this 
which, I hope, they will understand 
even now, so ~ate, and will so direct 
their attention to other matters which 
can be regarded as belonging to their 
legitimate field and not to any other. 
Yesterday, Sardar Sahe4> has very 
properly pointed out that we are not 
doing anything to infringe on their 
powers, but we are really trying to 
save them from the temptation of in-
truding into powers which do not be-
long to them. It is not really that 
we want to save ourselves, the peo-
ple, from them, but it is really to 
enable the judges to save themselveg 
from this temptation-to s.a\•e them 
from themselves. 

A member of the Rajya Sabha, many 
years ago, who later became a judg~ 
of the Supreme Court.-he is, of course 
not in the Supreme Court now-said 
these words, which were very much 
in the nature of a confession, in the 
Rajya Salbha: although I have said 
this once on an earlier occasion· wher. 
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other Constitutional Amendments the desire and the effort of everyon . 
were discussed,. I am repeating it; he of us here to see, as I said earlier, not 
said: to leave any stone unturiled, not t5 

"Law is one generation behind; 
lawyers are two generations behind; 
and judges are three generations 
behind." 

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi): I 
would like to intervene for a minute. 

SHRI H. R GOKHALE: I am not 
yielding. Moreover, why should the 
hon. Member be worried about it? 

I was about to say this. The dis-
·tinguished Member of the Bafya Sabha 
as he then was, said 'three geneta-
tiens' at that time. Probably the his-
tory of judicial development in the 
country, since he .spoke, has more than 
proved that the judges are many more 
generations, then three generations, 
behind. It is, perhaps. necessary nOW 
for them to have a look with intro-
spection and ilnd out as to how they 
can keep themselves, if not ahead of 
the society,. at least in tune 'with the 
society. I think, it is not unfair to 
expect this of them. 

It is in this background that Sardar 
Saheb has said that the provisions 
which are being propMed for .being 
r>assed are, In that right spirit of 
telling the court where ·they stand and 
where Parliament. stand .. It is in that 
context that the Prime Minister has 
said yesterday--of course. she did not 
use these words-that the· Supreme 
Court Is not that SupTeme, that there 
is something else which is more 
supreme. there is a forum whiCh is 
more supreme, than that court itself, 
and that is the forum where the re-
presentatives of the people. sit. thi~ 
Parliament. 

With regard to the supremacy of 
Parliament, more and more has been 
said On many o~caslons and I believe. 
except.lng for a few sitting on the 
other side, no one has ever disapprov-

leave anything undone, which is 
necessary, so that the real position 
comes back again, and we are trying 
to restore that position back and 
nothing more. 

We have been hearing criticisms 
here in the House and outside and 
some of them, who spoke, have said 
that they are the real repre-
sentatives. One of the Members said 
that this is a more civilised way of 
looking 3.t things. He used this word. 
In other words, he indicated that they 
and their friends are more civilised 
That reminded me of a very interest~ 
ing quotation: sometimell quotations 
are very useful and handy. When a 
question was asked in England, which 
is better, the HOUSe of Lords or the 
other House, the House of Commons, 
the answer given was: 

"The House of Lords was a much 
better institution of course. We, 
in the House of Lords, are never in 
touch with pul:Uc oplI!,lon. That 
makes us a civil ~ed body." 

Indeed, they aTf civilil!ed, because 
everything that VI e heard and saw 
has clearly demonstrated that they are 
certainly not in touch with public 
opinion and I do not mind conceding 
to them their claim for civilization. 

When We l'ead the speeches made 
outside the House, particularly the 
speeches of lawyers-some of them 
emineRt in their own field, some of 
them ex-Judges, ex-High Commis-
siooers, ex-Ministers and so on and so 
forth-we got the impression that al-
most everyWhere, there was a captive 
audience and everyw.'l.ere the same 
people, four Or flv/. went round 
peaking the same tl1ing and we no-
ticed a lawyer's approach. I said, a 
lawyer's approach for this reason 
because there is a very interesting 
thing said about lawyrrs. I hope, it is 
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not true about all lawyers, but if it ~ 
ti-iie of all lawyers, perhapS I cannot 
be p,n exception. It was sai~ what 
aJiQut the image of the profession, the 
leJlij pnifession, the lawyerS' profes-
sion; and the answer given was: 

''What need has the profession of 
Qt image? We are not selling 
p8ckets of cornflakes. Let us 
sjjnply get on with our work to the 
,biest of our ability and people can 
take us as they find us." 

So, it is true in a sense, because we 
will take them as we will find them. 
And we know that when they talk 
abOut these things in an entirely 
legalistic way, divorced from the cur-
rent Of public opinion, when they 
talk of things in whiCh they exhibit 
an utter lack of contact with the 
people of the country, then obviously, 
we have to assume that they are only 
trying to show what they are. They 
are not the people, who can speak on 
behealf of the country, not because 
perhll!pS they cannot but because they 
are not aware of what the people of 
the country w~nt. And it is in that 
spirit that a larl(e number of com-
ments were made on the Constitution 
Amendment Bill and in none of these 
speeches, as, I think, Sardar Saheb 
also mentioned and anyway some 
other people have said, the whole 
approach was merely political. I have 
no ground whatsoever to say that 
there is no political aPProach at all on 
an jssue like this. But to confine it 
merely On a basis of a propaganda 
without going to the crux of the cons-
titutional amendments and telling us 
how things are bad, they went on 
talking things on public platform 
which I would now add not only 
showed a lack of understanding of 
the people generally but a lack of 
understanding of the law also of the 
-cOnstitutional provisions which are 
sought to be brought and what is 
there in the present Constitution. This 
is a misfortune in which this discus~ 
sion h8s gone on the side of those 
very few people who have been 

speaking about the constitutional 
amendments. 

The peop:e have been saying that 
the rights of the judiciary have been 
taken away, that it is reduced to a 
non-entity. Sardar Saheb has verY 
elaborately dealt with this aspect. 
Therefore, I will not talk very long on 
this but I know that we have in this 
country a system which has not o1IIy 
defeated the ends of justice for which 
the judicial system is intended te 
exist but it has ereated complications 
which go far beyond that limit within 
Which the judicial system functions 
and begins to affect a large number of 
other issues of great public im-
portance. It has come to this almost 
that a person who goes to a court of 
law invariably comes back frUstrated 
and disillUSioned, either because he 
thinks that this system js not capable 
of giving him justice or because he 
thinks that it is a system where, 
at any rate, if he is an ordinary 
citizen, he has no rightful place. This 
is reflected again in a very good way 
when one partner of a firm wrote tc) 
his other partner, 'You have under-
taken to ruin me. I wiU not sue you, 
for law takes too long. I will ruin 
you.' Certainly We do not wish . to 
come to a stage where the whole 
judicial system I(oes out of gear, 
cea.."E!S to perform its functions for 
which it is really meant and if that is 
what is Our objective, it is only from 
that point of view that it becomes our 
duty to cons.;der the amendments 
which have been proposed in the 
Constitution and which pertain to the 
functioning of the judiciarv in this 
country. . 

We have had no doubt very very 
long judgments. SOlne of them have 
gone into hundred . and even two 
hundred pages and some of them even 
more, every judgment written sepa-
rately, and nne doe~ not know some-
times whether they are saying the 
same thing al'.d sometimes we do not 
know whether tiley are saying any-
thing at all. .. ~ want to bring to your 
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notice something which is not mine 
but something which a very dis-

,tinguished Law Lord said. You know 
\ ~n ,England the House of Lords is the 
\highest judicial forum and in one of 
: the, judgments he wrote: 

"My Lords, there are several 
!easons which induce me to be as 
brief as I can. Since it is unlikely 
that any contribution of mine would 
_be regarded as of value in clarifying 
the law of England, I may at least 
wind up the consideration of a dis-
astrous case with economy,' the lack 
of which is a notoriously discredi-
table feature of OUr jurisprudence," 
prudence." 

No one in India is saying this, 'rhis 
is said by a very distinguished Law 
:Lord in England when he simply re-
'fused to write a long judgment and 
emphasized the need for brevity. 
Many of the judgements have not 
contributed to the law of India 
here and al~o because that is 
the position it is better that we 

. adopt the safe and better way of 
economy the lack of which he said 
is a notoriously discreditable feature 
of our jurisprudence. There is a tradi-
tion in England-at least in Privy 
COU1l.ci] there may be differences ef 
,~rnion-but the differing judgments 
are not published. It is only the 
majority judgment which becomes the 
judgment of the bar. I wonder 
whether the judges in India should 
follow this practice and whether what-
ever they want to tell us they ShOllld 

'tell Us with one voice more precisely 
and understandably than what has 
happened hitherto before. 

This is sa far as the judiciary is 
concerned. But I cannot but refer to 
some of the points raised in this re-

, gard. With regard to the provisions 
in the Bill I certainly do not wish to 

: go into technicalities, but some ques-
I tions wltich can be regarded as 
questions 0' some gene~l 9wnificance 

have been raised and may be it is 
appropriate, that when I am _lying 
to the debate of three days, r shoul~ 
refer to a few of them when I deal' 

-with this matter. Some lawyer mem-
bers of this Hause seem to' be per-
turbed about the provision now 
proposed to be made in Article 226. We 
know and as I stated earlier in my 
opening speech, the power of the 
court, the jurisdiction of the court; is 
not taken away in matters which 
really, truly, belong to the sphere of a 
judicial decision. I have already said 
that since fundamental rights are 
there, subject, of course, to their being 
subordinate to directive principles 
instead of some fundamental rights, 
the judiciary has still a role to play 
and that role is to enforce those 
fundamental rights, if necessary by 
way of issuing writs which are men-
tioned in that Article. Any other 
violation of the Constitutional provi-
sion is not made immune from a 
challenge in the court of law. 

No doubt, the words 'any other 
purpose' have been removed and as 
the Prime Minister mentioned yester-
day, this recommendation was made a 
long time back by a Committee 
headed by nO less a person than 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. She said 
that in a sense discussion has been 
going On even from then. Therefore, 
it is not as if something new has 
occurred to somebody just now. But 
urgent attention to this matter had' 
become necessary looking at the ex-
perience of the functioning of courts 
particularly when they were exercis-
ing their jurisdiction under Article 
226. It is not appreciated as some 
people say that you have curtailed 
the powers of some, others say th!llt 
you have not. Now all that I want to 
mention is--on the other side some-
one said that there must be -,ome 
provision for preventing arbitr81'Y 
exercise of power-now it becomes 
important to know and understand as : 
to What is arbitrary. Every illegal 
action I will concede is an arbitrary 
action. Therefore, if a pr~vision is 
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made' that 11 it is shown that there 
js a violation o! the law and an exe-
~utive aCt is. therefore, bad on ac-
count of being violative of that law, 
challenge is still open before the 

.High Court even after the passage of 
these amendments. 

With regard to this also-some 
people said that you have now curbed 
it by saying substantiallY; we have of 
course curbed it for this reason that 
this injury is not substantial. If a 
claim or relief sought is merely tech-
nical. For example, if somewhere 
there is a provision in the law, let US 
say, that you have to ~ve 21 days' 
notice for doing a certain thing, but 
the notice given is one day less, that 
is 20 days well there is in strict 
p~lance vi~lation 'of the law. But, this 
one day less notice does not cause 
substantial injury to the person who 
bas gone to the court. 

So, all that the amendment says is 
that the court is not meant for re-
dressing technical violations. A duty 
is enjoined on the court for that 
matter to be considered in every case. 
Wbere the injury complained a' is 
,;ubstantial, then it needs relief at !he 
hands of the court. I do not think 
that this is a curtailment because the 
judges had gone far, far beyond 
this in many many matters. In 
ma~y many high courts, if you look 
at the large number of writ petitions 
pending, they run into lakhs. A 
practice had developed that in some, 
high courts you have only to go there 
and, worse than this is that, in some 
high courts, the rule permitted a 
Counsel appearing for the litigant t<i 
ehoose his judge. ! 

So, what I am telling you is true. 
You go to a judge of your choice and 
then mention it before the Court that 
this is my petition so and So and the 
rule is on my side and it is issued for 
the asking. When a writ is issued 
for injunction whether it should be 
granted or not, that is not even 

argued. And if an injunction IS 
granted, as a result of that, a large 
number of cases particularly affecting 
development works have been held up 
fOr years and years together. I have 
come across cases where, in some high 
courts, investigations of crimina'! 
offences against a person-I do no; 
wish to name it is not necessary. 
becaUSe it is otherwise also well-
known to the public and wellknowu 
in the field-have been held up. The 
course of justice was interrupted for 
years and years together. Matters of 
great public importance are being 
referred either to the commissions of. 
enqUiry or other forums, but they 
have not been allowed to proceed 
with those inqUirIes, because the 
courts have interfered and the Com-
mission's judge is not allowed to 
proceed because of the injunction or 
orders issued by the Court. 

Can anyone person who will agree 
to take a view Of a matter which is 
not based on justice but only on his 
own interest in the legal profession 
dispute that such things simply cannot 
be allowed to happen? If that is what 
the amendment of Art. 226 does, I 
would say !h::t there is no justification 
tion Whatsoever for saying that the 
powers of the high court are curtailed. 
Even, with regard to a quasi-judicial 
enquiry, there is power provided if ,-. 
there is an illegality, but a corollary 
is added and that is, that if such ille-
gality has led to a substantial failure 
of justice. 

Sardar Swara" Singh Commit~ee 
recommended this for very good 
reasons because expeflence had 
shown that whether or not there is 
failure of jnstke. merely on grolt'Drls 
which are technical decisions of 
tribunals and other a~thorities charg-
ed with the responsibilit,y of adjudi-
cating on certain matters had been s£t 
aside. No one can honesetly say that 
this is an encroachment on the field 
of the jUdiciary. 
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So, what I l;ffi trying to point Gut 
is that on all basic and important 
matters and in matters which can 
1eJitimatelY be said to belong to their 
area, on alI those matters, the judi-
ciary is yet (,ntitled to adjudicate as 
aPinst an executive action or against 
judidal or quasi-judicial action. 

Of course, some things were said 
that you have now made this change 
that you go to the Supreme Court for 
challenging a Central law or in a case 
where both a Central law and a State 
law are involved and you go to the 
High Court when you have to chal-
lenge a S~ate law, and these are ex-
clusive jurisdictions. Many. people 
come up with the argument, 'what 
about the poor?'-people who have 
nev<!r thought of the poor. I Wish 
some of them had thought of the poor 
when they were appearing in courts 
and appeared for the poor when their 
assistance was needed. They did not. 
It is a welI known thing that in courts 
today the so-called well known legal 
luminary is not available for the poor 
litigant They say-'with this provi-
sion, the man will have to go to the 
High Court and then again h:<! will 
have to go to the Supreme Court, or 
in a case whiCh can go only before 

• th~ Supreme Court, in the first in-
!ttknce, he must rush to the Supreme 

Court. What happens if he is in 
Ernakulam, for example? Such ex-
amples were given. But I have reason 
to feel on the basis of the information 
which I possess that in almost all 
cases where a petition challenging the 
validity of a law has been filed in the 
High Court, they have invariably rea-
ched the Supreme Court. Therefore, 
the fact remains that the litigant who 
has gone to the High Court has to go 
the Supreme Court any way. Hence 
if this provision does this, that ir.stead 
of asking him to go to two forums. he 
goes to one, it is as it should be. 

:r'he other day I asked someone 
about a particular case in a certain 
High Court. It was a significant case, 

a case under the FoOd Adulteration 
Act-you can imagine it. He vIas 
asked how Inurh he had spent. He-
said, 'Rs. 30,000'. Now surely he is 
not a POOrman who has spent· 
Rs. 30,000. Therefore, such people 'can 
certainly go to th'e Supremt Court in 
the first instance itself and obtain an 
authoritative decision on whatever is: 
their grievance. But in respect of a 
State law whtol'e the Supreme Court 
ordinarily does not come in in the first 
instance, it is legitimate that the High 
Court, which is the highest court in 
the State, should have the jurisdiction 
to adjudicate on the validity of the' 
State law, sUbject, of course, to a final 
appeal by way of special leave to the 
Supreme Court. Therefore, there also 
th:e argument that there is no remedy' 
against a wrong judgment of the High 
Court is, to my mind completely base-
less. 

Now people have said this, this was 
again a point made incidentally by a 
la~er. He asked 'What about pend-
ing cases?' Now, we have made a 
provision for pending cases. Unfor-
tunately, it has not attracted that 
much attention which it should have, 
because from the point Of vi'ew of 
what we are trying to achieve, a 
provision for dealing with pending' 
cases is very necessary. A large num-, 
ber of cases, as I said just now, 
running into lakhs, are pending. Some 
writ petitions have already been ad-
mitted. At the time when this law 
will come into force, som'e of them 
will be pending fOr admission. We 
have made a provision that after this 
law comes into force, the court, even 
though the matter might have been 
admitted-if it comes fOr admission. 
afterwards, th.e question does not arise 
because the law will apply_ven with 
regard to matters whreh have been 
pending, will have to consider in 
every case whether this matter would 
have been admitted if this law which 
we aTe makinng nOw had been appli-
cable. Therefore, there is a very 
good result following, namely, that 
al1 those unnecessary cases going 

into matters with which th:e. courts 
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had really nobing to do, will have to 
be disposed Of after the amendment 
comes into force apart from reducing 
t.t!e great ,burden on the courts. If we 
do not deal with these cases for five 
!rears together, we will not see the 
~ult or Impact of the, present amend-
ment. It is flOm that point of view 
that a provision is made with regard 
to pending cases than the courts will 
go into the question whether a petition 
which has bren admitted alr'i!ady 
would have been admitted if the new 
provision hac been in force. 

SHRI INDR.\JIT GUPTA (Alipore): 
That will hare to be argued afI'i!sh, 
whether thq court should have gone 
in to it or not. 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: It won't be. 
It will be only argued on one side ·be-
cause it is lik" arguing On admission; 
at an:' rate. that is better than allow-
ing these ~atters and hearing both 
s.ides again afterwards. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: It 
should b~ rendered infructuous. 

SHRI SHIV AJI RAD S. DESHMUKH 
(Parabhanil: At the tim'" of disposal 
or immediately? 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: That is a 
rna tter of rules. This is the provision 
with regard to pending cases. We 
have tribunals which are proposed to 
b" set up by law made by Parliament. 
Some people were worried about the 
sCOPe of the jurisdication Of the tribu- . 
nals and mentioned that certain 
matters under article 311 which will 
not go to the court now should not be 
barred from being taken up by the 
irilbunals. All I can say at present 
is that where there had been a legiti-
mate rem,,,ly for the redress of any 
constitutior.al provision, that remedy 
will not be taken away wh'en the tri-
bunals are set up. Someone said: you 
ha·ve not indicated the composition of 
the tribunals here. That really is the 
function of the law which will lJ" 
made. Someone said: you must have 
people with judicial experience, others 

said: there must be some poolicmen 
and some others said: there should be 
trade uniOn representatives. It is ex-
tremely difficuit at this stage to indi-
cate what the composition Of the tri-
bunal will be for the reason that all· 
the tribunals which will be set up are 
not for the same function. The com-
position of the trilbunal will naturally 
d"pend upon the function which it has· 
to perform. Therefore, care will be 
taken to see that in any case, what-
ever the composition of the tribunal 
in the Act it will be such as will in-
spire confidence. That is all I can say 
and I think it should be SUfficient for 
us to understand that tribunals are not 
intended to be made with a view to, 
make them composed of such people 
So that they will not inspire confi-
dence. 

I shal! go to a few other points .... 
(Interruptions) The other remedy is 
clear. I do not think I will have to 
d'cal with it because one point which 
has been raised is, while there is an-
other remedy people went to the. 
High Court. When there is a remedy 
provided then it will not be right to 
ask the High Court to adjudicate on 
this matter as a remedy is provided 
elsewhere .... (Interruptions) I think 
we may rather go into those things 
at a later stage when clauses are taken· 
up as I have a few more things to say. 

Reference was made. I think, by 
Shri Manonaran to the pr.eamble and 
he said that we should add the word 
'federal'. This was discussed in the 
Constituent Assembly and nobody has 
claimed that our Constitution is fede-
ral in the classical sense. For example 
the American Constitution is also not 
fully federal in the classical sense ibut 
it comes nearer to the classical idea 
than ours. Many eminent people said 
at that time, and later on also about 
Our Constitution that its structure has 
a strong federal bias. Ther'i!fore to 
say that the Constitution will become 
federal if we Use the word 'federal' 
is not correct, just as we cannot give 
a name to a thing and then the thi"g 
becomes that 'because you are calling 
it by that name. By calling it a fede-
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.ration it does not becom'e a federation 
if it is not a federation. Era Sezhi-
van's was a learned speech in the 
.J;ense that he quoted from several 
books of authority, mostly from 
American authors if I am not wrong. 
Unfortunately in OUr country thera 
are people who are inclined to take 
·a fext book approach to OUr problems 
and it is not desirable at all. It i~ 
high time that people developed their 
jurisprudence. May be We in thi~ 
country develop our own j'llrispru. 
lienee depending upon OUr history and 
~xperience and taking into account our 
problems. 

Therefore, to look at this author or 
that author and say. that yOU have 
gone against the <basic concept, whether 
it is federation or anything else, is tn 
my mind not at all a correct approach. 
1n any case, it is an approach which 
binds Us to rigidities to which we 
need not be bound. It is not as if in 
this country, our people, are not or 
Our Parliament, is not capable ot 
olevising methods which are sUitable 
lind more in consonance with the de-
mands of the situations which arose in 
the past and which may arise in the 
future. Many people weI'e worried as 
to what will happen to the future. 
They said, if yOU do this and make 
this change, the future generations will 
·behave like this and so on. It is not 
necessary to quote textbooks. I, of 
all persons, dislike it. All this argu-
ment arises beCaUse of a sense of 
vanity, a sense which gives yOU the 
feeling that all wisdom is stored and 
concentrated in us, the present gene-
ratior.. It may be that the future 
generation will take care of itself in a 
way better than the way in which we 
are doing. Therefore. because of dis-
trust in what the fUture generation~ 
will do, yOU will not do what YOU think 
j,g a gOOd thing to do is to my mind. 
to say the least, a very negative ap-
-proach, indicating lack of confidence 
-in ourselves and in our successors. 
An idea of doin~ anything with the 
view that posterity will not benefit 
from it or will sull'er is an idea which 

does not 
mind . 

beni· ~ 

Mr. Frank An .., :,. usual, was 
very eloquent and.~ that a>lide 
31B applied generaiJf'. ito everybed'y. 
It is not a new arti~ .. an<! it i~ "ot 
being introduced now. It wasinLo-
duced in the ver()' arst !llU\endment of 
the Constitution. He wd. article 31B 
applied generally to EY,erYbody. lior 
example, if any Act ~to be put in 
the ninth schedule, yQp. might Ilven 
put an Act which affetts the millori-
ties in the ninth sche<.u1e, with ~ he 
result you take away the right,. of 
the minorities. Therefl're, article 31B 

. as it is now is detrim.ntal to :lie 
interests of minorities. 'l'hat W8c his 
argument. The first thing is 11<i;; is 
not what we are doing now. Pa),rlit 
Jawaharlal Nehru, ,,·hile dealing v jth 
the various aspect" of th,s 11Th: 'e, 
categorically stated-I do not "''an; to 
read the quotation, though I h2-,,? it 
here-th?! w~ deliberately ';;J)e'J ;0 
make thIS arhcle as broad af pos.Jble. 
That was how it Who don'". 'f!;iis' kind 
of fear of the future -""nera1ihn is not 
correct. Mr. Anthon,- cOIuieded that 
so long as this goveTl~ !nent is in po:wer 
and the Congres; Party has the 
majority, the minori~:·~:..; '~aVe no ff.'-;r. 
We have said it from time to time--
the Prime Minister has said it and at 
the lower level I have said it and 
other people have said it-that <0 far 
as the minorities in this coun yare 
concerned it is not the intention of 
the go-"ern~nt to foist anything on 
them. My friend. Mr Sulaiman Sait, 
the leader of the Muslim League. re-
ferred not only to article 31B but to 
certain other provisions also, includ-
ing the directive principles relating 
to a uniform civil code. He went to 
the <!xtent of saying that that article 
ought to be deleted. Sn far as the 
minorities are concerned. I think 
Prof. Hiren Mukherjee struck the 
right note. He said while it is true 
that the goverr.ment has been doing 
and ,,-ill continue to do every thin I( to 
.ee that by sheer force of numbers we 
do no! thrust anything on the mino-
rities. ultimately the minorities have 
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to form part of the mainstrea~ And 
·it is possible, it is desirable that they 
· depend mofle on the wisdom of Par-
lia.cent, on the wisdom of our people 
than depend on a mere written letter 
(If the law. Therefore, I repeat the 
assurance which has been given re-
peatedly. The real assurance actually 

· is in the wisdom of our people, in th'e 
wisdom of the policies which this Par-
liament followed and will continue' to 
follow, 

A reference was made and the Prime 
Minister refelTed to it in her speech. 
Something was said, she said, about 
the miSUse Of such clauses by a future, 
possibly non-benign government. Can 
anyone have a serious doubt that if 
such a government were to come to 
power, it would follow its own path 
and ",'ould certainly not ,be bothered 
by the niceties of the Constitution? 
These_are very telling words. There-
fore, a greater reliance on the good 
sense of the people, on the Wisdom of 

· ou - people, in the belief that we will 
foill w, we have follOWed and will 
for ~w the right policies, is a 
grldter assuran.<:e to the minorities 
thaE a mere letter written here or 
written there, either in the Constitu-

· tion or in the other law. That d~s 
not mean, Of course, that I am ruling 
out all the possibilities of a legitimate 
suggestion being made in the course 

,Of the discussion for making additions 
or alterations in one or the other 

'. clauses which might genuinely require 
" some change in the interests of the 

mioorities. But I was really a little 
sor!") that the minorities should take 
up this position; and that in spite of 
all that has happened and is happen-
iog even their best leaders have said 
that they are safe in the hands of a 
government which has not only de-
clared its policy ... , (Interruption). 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvathu-
puzha): The miooritieiS have not 
taken that position. 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: I need not 
go into the representative character of 
these gentlemen. All that I am say-
in~ is that they spoke for the minori-

ties. in the name of the mioorities. let 
us say; and I am dealiog with an argu-
ment. I do not want to enter into it 
now. It is not rel\;lvant. 

Let me now turn to another pro-· 
blem. A reference was made to the 
new Article 31-B by, quite a good 
number of speakers. The Prime Minis-
ter has spoken about it yesterday. I 
do not think I can usefully add any-
thing to it. The fear has largeLy been 
expressed in regard to regitimate trade 
union activities. It has been stateoi 
categorically-she has to.1d Us that a 
criticism or an opposition of the Cong-
ress Party Or even of the government 
is not what is intended to be ,brought 
within the four corners of the defini-
tion of anti-national activity. She' 
has aso said that genuine, legitimate, 
legal trade union activities in the per-· 
fonnance of its norma[ legitimate 
trade union functions, is not what is 
intended to be hit at by any defini-
tion of anti-national activity. The 
other thing. is that after all. we 
should realize that what is beipg 
done in the Constitution is only in 
the nature of providing Parliament 
with competence to legislate on this. 
This clause does not, by itself, operate 
so as to create anti-national bodies 
or so as to give government power to 
declare certain anti-national bodies 
as anti-national. It requires a law to 
be made; and in any case, there will 
be ample opportunities for this House 
and for the other House. for the 
Parliament as a whole to consider all 
these aspects of the matter. And it 
it is found that in this law som~ing 
is required to be done, it can of 
course be considered at the appropri-
ate time. 

A reference was made to the de-
ployment of forces provided fer in 
the new Article 257-A. When I 
looked at it in the other Constitutions, 
I have got examples; e.g. in America 
this has been done by law; not only 
done by law but it has been used 7 
times for the deployment of the for<;es. 
I am not suggestiog that because they 
do it, we should do it. But the point-
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is that it is not regarded as so differ-
'ent and as something which, even 
in a federal State, is not done. They 
-also said that it goes against the 
roots of the federal structure, It is 
'not true, Moreover, we have a pro-
vision in the Constitution, Article 355 

'already which in a way makes it our 
'Iluty to make such a provision, The 
.Article says: 

"It shall be the duty of the Union 
to protect every State against ex-
ternal aggression and internal dis-
turbance," 

'While I would like to point ou~ that 
it is not intended that the attempt 
'will be to encroach upon the normal 
field ·of law and order which is the 
field of the State-certainly, It is not 
"the intention-in grave cases, where 
. assistance is necessary for the very 
preservation of India's integrity and 
90 on, a provision like this, as has 
been seen from some examples in the 
lI~st, becomes absolutely necessary. 

Then, a reference was made to the 
cpowers of the President, I do not 
want to speak at length on this be-
cause we have put in the proposed 
Bill that the President will a<!t, shall 
act, on the advice of the Council of 
Ministers. This has always oeen the 
position. In the Constituent Assemb-
ly, this was discussed at great length. 
It was also suggested that we might 
put it down in the Constitution itself. 
It was not done, not beca\.se this is 
not the position but it was not done 
because on the whole readi.tg of the 
. Constitution, it was thought that it 
was unnecessary, A specific question 
was asked to Dr. Ambedkar: Is he 
bound to act? Will it be regarded as 
a failure on the part of the Presi-
dent not to act? He gave an answer 
in only three or four words: There 
is 'no doubt about it. He 'Jut it so 
'categorically, Yet from hi . • , to time, 
after that, these questions a,ld th.; a 
issues haVe been raised not on':. in 
the courts but outside the courts also. 
Some bon. Members who have raised 

this question in this House in the:, 
course of the discussion seem to think' 
that our approach to the whole ques..· 
tion is very different. It is Hot s~ . 

It is no use referring to the Ameri-
can institution of the President there. 
We are not that institution, We have 
here.as has been pointed out, a sys-
tem of Government which is a pal'-
liamentary system of Government, 
While I would not like at nIl to com-
pare the President with the British 
Sovereign, I would certainly say. in 
respect of the collective responsibility 
of the Cabinet, our system is mOi'e in 
accordance with the British ,ystem 
than any other. In a system ()f this 
type, where Ministers are answerable 
to Parliament, where the Cabinet is 
answerable to Parliament, it j, un-
democratic to put somebody who wiU 
be a person above all this democratic 
process. That is not the intention. 
Therefore, what is done now is mere-
ly as a matter of abundant caution 
to see that all these doubts which 
are sometimes raised need not be 
raised again. A provision of this type 
becomes necessary. 

The indication given by some Mem-
bers who criticised this Bill was that 
they wanted somebody over the de-
mocratic structure with powers to 
veto what the elected representatives, 
the people, have done represented by 
the Cabinet. Well. I would regard 
this as undemocl'8tic. Therefore, I 
think, for all thOSe who have known 
OUr system and similar system no 
fUrther clarification with regard to 
the provision of this type seEms t. 
be necessary, 

While I am dealing with the ques-
tion of President-I have already 
spoken about it-a brief reference 
was made to it by the Prime Minister' 
'in her speech yesterday. It 'AraS 

mentioned by SOr.1e Member, in the 
course of this debate, That is about 
the provision relating to the Presi-
dent's powers by way of removal of 
difficulties. I did say, Henry VIII 
clause. I would assure Mr. Hiren 
Mukerjee that not only we in tbls 
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country but the people in ~at country 
a~o ;hate the name of Henry VIII for 
difrtp'ent reasons, It is not ,that spirit 
in .,hlch I mentioned it. In fact, I 
was talking about the criticism made 
by the British press. I W'IIs s'lying 
that while those who are not knowl-
edgeable might speak about it and 
need an explanation, surely, those 
who are writing in the British press 
should not have needed this expla-
nation because there, in England it 
existed there for 400 years and' it 
continues till today, It is in that 
context I said, in England, there is 
what is known as Henry VIII clau.se. 
Moreover, it is important to know, 
tihat unlike what many people have 
said, no absolute power, in fact, no 
power to cImnge the Constitution as 
such or to replace any Of its pro-
visions or delete any of its provisions 
has been given under this Clause. 
Here, as we have pointed out, it is 
only a 'removal of di1Ilculties' Clause 
ana the language is so clear. It says 
'to give effect to the proVisions of the 
Constitution'; that is, you cannot do 
so~tihing which will not give e1fect 
to it or which will take away the 
effect of the Constitution and do 
something eIse, It is ali circumscrib-
ed by language as interpreted not 
onlY by courts outside 'but in India 
also, more lhan once. Therefore, any 
doubt with regard to this, to my 
mind, is mis-placed_ And it may be 
that while in the beginning of tihe 
Constitution a Clause like this has 
to be inserted alld it may even be 
used for some time, it may not be 
necessary to do SO later. In any case 
it is a measure onlY for two years and 
then the particular section exhausts 
itself and there will be no force of 
law. There is the restriction, in any' 
case, that whenever it is used, it 
should be brought to the notice of 
Parliament. It will be laid before the 
two Houses, and this is one of the 
many safeguards which are intended 
to be put in the statute. 
12.00 hrs. 

.Of course, many things were said 
Wltih regard to the right to work and 

the right to property. With regard 
to, the Fundamental Right to Pro-
perty, the whole thing has alreildT 
been explained by the Prime MiniSter 
and she has already said that while 
We mayor may not agree with the 
basic suggestions made, we cannot do 
anything out of context and out of 
the realities of the situation and that 
we will do things which reality war-
rants and whioh we can really en-
force. 

A reference was made to the bid 
of Cooperative Farming. Difficulties 
arise even in that comparatively smllll 
matter and difficulties may arise in 
other matters also. But we are all 
geared up for the implementation Of 
so many things both under the 20-
point programme and under the five-
point programme and it may be that 
we need not raise, at this juncture 
something which will create mistrUst 
and misunderstanding_ I am sure' it 
does not deserve to be taken up at 
this stage. f ' 

With regard to the right to woi'!t. 
of course the right to work is tIien1: 
nobody is prevented. from worldng. 
But what is re'lllly meant is that tliere 
must be an obligation to provide worlL 
Everybody must work and there· is 
no denying the fact that everYone 
has a right to work. The questl~ Is 
that when we are talking of a t1iuig 
like that, we cannot talk in the air. 
AlI .of us desire that everybody should 
have work. Our Directive Principles 
are directed in that direction and 
laws ;.pre bEIng made in that direc-
tion .~nd. therefore it will create a 
situarJon where it might become a 
realitY . We desire that as SOon as 
possible every citizen of this coun~y 
will have employment or, at any rate 
most of them will have gainful pm-
ploymenj, Therefore, It is not the 
~ame thing to say that in a matter 
like this, making it a Fundamental 
Right will solve all the problems. 

1 o;~ {, think I need go into the 
Right tu ':~i.r;p,>rty at any len<rth. It 
:-'" alread~' been mentioned ~ ~t 
1s enough end sufficient clari1fcatlOn. 
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Now, this is the main 'basis and 
background of the present Amend-
ments of the Constitution. But I 
would say that in a country like 

. . ours where we have to go step by 
step further ahead, we cannot say 
that anything done is the last word. 
We simply cannot say it and it may 
be that experience has told us so. 'l1he 
Prime Minister has put it very care-
fully when she said that we are doing 
something and we hope that after 
this amendment is made a good deal 
of difficulty will be removed in its 
implementation. Nobody is claiming 
that all difficulties will go and it may 
be that fresh difficulties may present 
themselves; but it is Our duty to see 
th.at these difficulties are also remov-
ed. It is in this spirit and it is in this 
background that I would submit that 
this very important measure is for 
consideration before the House today. 
Various clauses are being discussed 
today and when the clauses are dis-
. cussed there may be many points on 
whiCh some explanation may become 
necessary, though one or two are 

. already mentioned here. I don't want 
to take up the time of the House at 
this moment by dealing with th~se 
matters in detail, so long as we are 

. aware of the broad intent and the 
purpose and objective with which 
·this Amendment Bill has been brought 
before this House. I would submit 
that the Motion for consideration 
which I have moved be put to the 
House. 

SHRI S. M. BA~~RJEE (ru;npur): 
Yesterday we received an Amend-
ment by Shri Gokhale that the 44th 
Amendment Bill will be changed to 
the 42nd. 

'MR. sPEAKER: We will take It up 
for consideration l"ter. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: What. I 
am saying is that we were discussmg 
the '44th Amendment Bill so far and 
nOW It!; number is being cha",ged to 
42nd. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Are we 
going to vote for the 44th Amend-
ment Bill or the 42nd Amendment 
Bill? The subsequent Amen<lment 
says that it is the 42nd whereas we 
have been discussing the 44th . 

MR. SPEAKER: We are going to 
vote for the 44th Amendment Bill. 
Later on, it may be changed to the 
42nd Amendment Act, but now we 
are voting for the 44th Amendment. 

But before that, I shal! put the 
amendment No. 270 moved by Prof. 
S. L. S~ksena for circulation of the 
Bill for eliciting opinion. This Am-
endment does not require a special 
majority and therefore I will out it to 
the vote of the House. 

The question is: 

That the Bill 
the purpose of 
thereon by the 
1976. (270) . 

be circulated for 
eliciting opinion 

30th November, 

Those in favour may say 'Aye'. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 'AY~· 

MR. SPEAKER: Those against may 
say 'No' . 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: 'No'. 

MR. SPEAKER: The 'Noes' have 
it .... 

PROF. S. L. SAKSENA (Maharaj-
ganj): No, the 'Ayes' have it. 

MR. SPEAKER: Those in favour 
may please rise in their seats. 

P1'Df. S. L. Saksena and Sh~1 P. G. 
Mavalankar rose. 

MR SPEAKER: There are only 
two in favour; the Motion is nega-
tived. 

" The motion was negatived 
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MR. SPEAKER: Now, before 
put 1Ihe Motion for consideration ot 
the Bill to the vote ot the House, 
I may say that this being a Constitu-
tion Bill, voting has to be by divi-
sion. 

The lobbies are cleared.. Now, I shall 
put the motion to vote. The ques-
tion is: 

"That the Bill turther to. amend 
the Constitution of India be taken 
into consideration." 

The Lok Sabha divided: 

AYES 

Division No.1] 

Achal Singh, Shri 
Aga, Shr! Syed Ahmed 
Agarwal, Shri Shrikrishna 
Ahirwar, Shrj Nathu Ram 
Alageaan, Shri O. V. 
Ambesb, Shri 
Anand Sing;" Shri 
Anklneedu, Shri Maganti 
Ansari, Shr! Ziaur Rahman 
Appalanaidu, Shri 
Arvind Netam, Shri 
Austin. Dr. Henry 

nU3 hrs. 

Awdhesh Chandra Singh, Shri 
Aziz Imam, Shri 
Babunath Singh, Shr! 
Bajpai, Shri Vidya Dhar 
Balakrishniah, Shri T. 
Banera, Shri Hamendra Singh 
Banerjee, Shri S. M. 
Banerjee, Shrimati Mukul 
Barman. Shri R. N. 
Barua, Sh:i Bedabrata 
Barupal, Shri Panna Lal 
Basappa, Shr! K. 
Basumatarl, Shri D. 

Besra, Shri S. C. 
Bhagat, Shri H. K. L. 
Bhargava, Shri Basheshwar Nath 
Bhargavi 'nlankappan, Shrimati 
Bhatia, Shrl Raghunandan Lal 
Bhattacharyyia, Shri Chapalendu 
Bhaura, Shrl B. S. 
Bheeshmadev, Shri M. 
Bhuvarahan, Shri G. 
Bist, Shri Narendra Singh 
Brahmanandji, Shri Swami 
Brij Raj Singh-Kotah, Shri 
Buta Singh, Shri 
Chakleshwar Singh, Shri 
Chandra 'Gowda, Shri D. B. 
Chandra Shekhar Singh, Shrl 
Chandrakar, Shrt Chandulal 
Chandrappan, Shri C. K. 
Chandrashekharappa Veerabasappa, 

Shri T. V. 
Chandrika Prasad, Shri 
Chaturvedl, Shri Rohan Lal 
Chaudhary, Shri Nitiraj Singh 
Chavan, Shrj Yeshwantrao 
Chellachaml, Shri A. M. 
Chhotey Lal, Shri 
Chhutten Lal, Shri 
Daga, Shri M. C. 
Dalbir Singh, Shri 
Dalip Singh, Shri 
Damani, Shri S.R. 
Darbara Singh, Shri 
Das, Shri Anadi Charan 
Das, Shri Dharnidhar 
Dasappa, Shri Tulsidas 
Daschowdhury, . Shri B. K. 
DeD, Shri R. R. Singh 
DeD, Shri S. N. Singh 
Desai, Shr! D. D. 
Deshmukh, Shri K. G. 
Deshmukh, Shri Shavaji RaD S. 
Deshpande, Shrimati Roza 
Dhamankar, Shri 
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Dharamgaj Singh. Shri 
Dhillon, Dr. G. S. 
Dhusia, Shrl Anant Prasad 
Dixit, Sh~i G. C. 
Dixit, Shri Jagdish Chandra 
Doda, Shri Hiralal 
Dube, Shri J. P. 
Dumada, Shri L. K. 
Dwivedi, Shrl Nageshwar 
Engti, Shri Biren 
Gaekwad, Shri Fatesinghrao 
Gandhi, Shrimati Indira 
Ganesh, Shri K. R. 
Gangadeb, Shri P. 
liavit, Shri T. H. 
George, Sbri A. C. 
George, Shri Varkey 
Ghosh, Shri P. K. 
Gill, Shri Mohinder Singh 
Giri, Shri V. Shanker 
Godara, Shri Mani Ram 
Godfrey, Shrimati M . 
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NOES 
OMajbi, Sbri Kumar 
Mavalankar, Sbri P. G. 

MR. SPEAKER: The result t of 
the Division is as follows: Ayes: 
346; Noes: 2-

The motion is carried by a majority 
of the total membership of the House 
and by a majority of not less than 
two-thirds of the Members present 
and voting. 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. SPEAKER: The House will 
now take up c1ause-by-clause clonsi-
deration of the Bill. From the Lists 
of Amendments circulated, I find that, 

.Wrongly voted for NODS. 

in some cases, several han. Members 
have tabled the same Amendment. 
In such cases only one or two Mem-
bers will be called to speak on that 
Amendment. Further, those Members 
who have not given amendments 
will not ordinarily be allowed to 
speak unless the Chair thinks that 
the matter is important and some 
discussion is necessary. 

As the House is sitting without 
lunch break and there is an official 
lunch engagement today, we shall 
not have any division between 1 P.M_ 
and 2 P.M. In case discussion on any 
Clause is finished between 1 P. M. 
and 2 P.M. or division is challenged 
on any amendment, the division ",ill 
be postponed to be held at or about 
2 P.M. This is for today only. 

Clause 2-(Amendment of the 
Preamble} 

MR. SPEAKER: Now, we take up 
Clause 2. 

SHRI BIBHUTI MISHRA (Moti-
hari) : I beg to move: 

Page 1,-

for lines 9 to 11 substitute-

'Ca) for the words "SOVEREIGN 
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC IIIId to 
secure to all its citizens: 

JUSTICE, social, economic and 
political: • 

"SOVEREIGN SOCIALIST SE-
CULAR DEMOCRATIC REPUB-
LIC and to secure to all its 
citizens: 

JUSTICE, social, economic and 
politica1: thereby creating a 
social order in which 

(i) there shall be equal distri-
bution of national income per-

tThe following Members also recorded their votes for AYES: 
Sarvsbri Banamali Patnaik, PTa vinsinb Solanki, Kushok Bakula, K. 

Chilkkalingaiab, .Shyam Sunder Moha patra, Ranabahadur Singh, Tarkeshwar . 
Pandey, M. T. Raju and Kumar Majhl. 
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mitting\ a disparity not higher 
than ratio of one to five between 
the incomes of the lowest and the 
highest paid person from and out 
of the public funds; 

(ii) there shall be no unemploy_ 
ment; and 

(iii) there shal! be no distinc-
tion made by the state between 
citizen and citizen and or/groups 
or classes of citizens for any 
purpose whatsover, either on 
the ground of caste, creed, re-
ligion or any other ground;" 
shall be substituted; and'. (1) 

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara): I beg 
to move: 

Page I, line 13,-

after "Nation" insert-

"wherein all shal! have the 
right to work and none shal! 
have the power to waste" (40) 

SHRI HARl KISHORE SINGH 
(Pupri) : I beg to move: 

Page 1,-

after line 11, insert-

'(aa) for tM words "JUSTICE, 
social, economic and political;" the 
following shall be substituted, 
namely:- ..------"Justice, social, political, econo-

mic and religious thereby creating 
a social order in which; 

(i) there shal! be equitable dis-
tribution of national wealth per-
mitting a dispatity not higher 
than the ratio of one to seven 
between the highest and the 10000est 
incomes paid from and out of the 
public as well as private funris; 

(ii) the state shal! ensure gain-
ful employment to every adult 
citizen; -

(~) the State shall ensure 
equality of &Iueational opportunl-
ties; and 

(iv) the State shall ensure ade-
quate medical facilities to all 

citizens;" (192) 

SHRI M. C. DAGA (Pali): I beg to 
move: 

Page 1, line 10,-

after "SOVEREIGN" inse.-t "DEMO-
CRATIC" (228) 

SHRI NIMBALKAR (Ko1hapur): .I 
beg to move: 

Page 1, line 10,-

for "SOVEREIGN" substitute "UNIT-
00 SOVEREIGN" (252) 

PROF. S. L. SAKSENA: I beg to 
move: 

Page 1,-

for clause 2, substitute-

'2. For the Preamble to the Con-
stitution, the fo)]oVling shall be 
substituted, namely:-

"In the name of God, the Al-
mighty, under Whose inspiration 
and guidance, the Father of the 
Nation, Mahatma Mohandas Ka-
ramchand Gandhi, led the Nation 
from slavery unto Freedom, by 
unique adherence to the eternal 

principles of Satya and Ahinsa, 
and who sustained the millions at 
OUr countrymen and the Martyrs 
of the Natio.n in their heroic and 
unremi tling struggle to regain the 
complete Independence of lhe 
Motherland, 

We, the people of Bharat, having 
solemnly resolved to constitute 
Bharat into a Sovereign, Demo-
cratic Republic, and to secure to 
all its citizens; 

JUSTlCE, social economic and 
poUtica1, 

~ of tM1lIifit; expres-
sion, belief, faith and worShip, 
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EQUALITY of status and of 
opportunity; and to promote among 
them all. 

FRA TERNITY assuring the dig-
~ity and freedom of the individual, 
integrity of the country and unity 
of the Nation. 

IN OUR CONSTITUENT AS-
SEMBL Y this 26th day of Novem-
ber, 1949, do HEREBY ADOPT, 
ENACT AND GIVE TO OUR-
SELVES THIS CONSTITUTION.".' 
(260) 

Page 1, lines 12 and 13,-
faT "unity and integrity of the 

Nation" wbstitute-
"integrity of the country and 

unity of the Nation", (272) 

SHRI 1I1D. JAMILURRAHMAN 
(Kishanganj): I beg to move: 

Page 1,-
after line 11, insert-

'(aa) after the words "JUSTICE, 
sJcial, economic and political;" 
!ae following shall be inserted, 
Llmely:-

"thereby establishing a social 
order in which there shall be no 
distinction made by the authori-
tips between citizens either on the 
ground d religiO'Il, caste, creed Or 
any other ground;"; (290) 

Page 1 line 12,-

for "unity and" substitute "unity, 
dignity a'ld" (291) 
SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO (Bo. 

biJIi): ~ beg to move: 

Page 1, line 10,-

after "SOCIALIST" insert "AND" 
(350). 
SHRI KARTIK ORAON (Lohar-

saga) : I beg to move:-

Page 1, lines 10 arid 11,-':' 

for "Sb.vEREIGN SOCIALIST SE-
CULAR DEMOCRATIC REPtmLIC" 

Slfk~~1~te "SIC~lST Sl!:CULAR 
~N' D£MbCRATtC RE. 
1't1lft;lC', (Ml) 

Page 1,-

after line 11, insert-
'(aa) fOT the words "JUSTICE, 

social, economic and political"; the 
following shall be substituted, 
namely:-

"JUSTICE, social economic and 
political, thereby creating a social 
order in which-

(i) the disparity between the 
incomes of the lowest and highest 
paid person shall not exceed the 
ratio of one to five, from and out 
of the public fund; 

(ii) gainful employment shall 
be guaranteed; 

(iii) all reasonable and firm 
measures shall be taken to elimi-
nate exploitation of the weaker 
sections of the society particularly 
the Scheduled Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes, so as to help them 
merge in the national life of the 
country:' (362). 

SHRr JAMBUWANT DHOTE (Nag_ 
pur): I beg to move; 

Page 1, lines 1() and 11,-
for "SOVEREIGN SOCIALIST SECU_ 
LAR DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC" 

substitute "SAMAJ SATTABHI-
MUKH GANTANTRIK RASHTRA" 
(402). 

SH'RI YAMUNA PRASAD MAN-
DAL (Samastipur): I beg to move: 

Page 1,_ 

afteT line 11, insert-

'(aa) for the words "JUSTICE, 
"ocial, economic and political;" the 
following shall be substituted, name-
ly:-

"JUSTICE, SOCial, political, eco-
nomic and religious thereby creat. 
ing a social order in which th"L'(! 
shall be equitable distribution of 
national wealth permitting a dis-
parity not higher than the ratio u1 
one to five between the higbest 
and the lowest incomes paid from 
aDa out of the public as well as 
private funds;", ' (414) 
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MR. SPEAKER: I think we will 
request the Members to '.be brief 
and if the amendments are clear 
they may not make a speech. 

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara): 
Honourable Speaker, I am very 
happy that the honourable Minister 
has said that in prin'ciple he accepts 
the right to work. Having accepted 
the right -to work m principle I 
really do not know why he needs 
an argument in order to put it down. 
Nobody has obstructed any person 
from working. In Article 41 it has 
been stated: 

''The State shall, within: the li-
mits of its economic capacity and 
dl!"nlopment, make dective pro-
vision for secudng the dght to 
work." 

The framers 01 our Constitution 
thought that the right to work had 
been accepted in principle and that 
it had got to be provided only as a 
Directive Principle because 01 the 
limitaUoBs of the economic capacity. 
If the right to work OD a theoretical 
level was so obvious but could not 
be mentioDed in the fundamental 
rights. I fail to see the reason why 
it should be even in the directive 
principles. The founding fathers of 
our Ccmstttution, if they were confi-
dent 01 the resources at their com-
mand would have put it in' the fun-
damental:right. Therefore, irrespec-
tive of the interpretation given the. 
right to work is obvious and nobody 
obstructs Us from finding work, but 
unemployment on a large scale is a 
reality. In all humility, I think it is 

a bit difficult to accept that the l'ight 
to work if incorporate in the fU!".da-· 
mental right would be a superf!"ity. 

Having made this point I w')uld 
now endeavour to convince our hon. 
Minister not on the bas1s of finanClt; 
data but on the basis of the challeng~: 
that we have to meet. The number 
of unemployed persons on the rost-
ers of our Employment Exchanges in 
this country is 10 million. It is im-
possible that jobs would be found h:' 
these 10 million people. 

If the ratio between the edu:ated. 
and the uneducated is roughly on 
the basis of on-e-third BIld t'f.'O-
thirds of the total number of t;nem-
ployed people who feel that they are 
unemployed, they ought to be .,-;yen 
employment, skilled or unskilled. in 
the organised or other sectors, L~Il, 
it would be impossible with the pre-
sent capacity of our system, econo-
mic and social, to absorb these p<!o-
pI" all of a sudden. But, if we have 
a sort of a job guarantee sc~e:!le 
whereunder the princtple ot digr,ity 
ot labour could be considered, Y'K 
will then be in a pOsitiOD to provide 
for in the budget both in the Centre 
as well as in the States anywhere 
about Rs. 1,000 crores or 1,500 erores. 
It will be able to provide not neces-
sarily whitecollareci jobs, not neces-
sarlly blue coloured jobs but some 
jobs of a sort of subsistence jobs 
an'yWhere above the poverty line of 
employment in this country. 

I think this exercise has not 1: N,n 
gone through by the framers or ol.ll' 
Constitution or amenders 01 cur 
Constitution. The hon. Minister n1~Y 
kindly enllghtetr me on the cost of 
this. It is not an economic prOj:',()s1,· 
tion to put it there. But, I would 
like to submit that not all o;i;e., 
fundamental J;lghts which have beel, 
put in Chapter m are cost-based. Ai 
the time when oUr Constitution ,,·0£ 
framed, the ·cost was not calcuIilt(,q. 
It is a question of belief. So, as long 
as tlUs nurrtber one problem of tItis 
country, namely, the unemployincnt 
of these 1-<bun, and educated ~1,)1'e 
in this c.ountry remains, this cannot 
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be solved. The other day, Shri 
B',agwat hJa Azad said: 

If;l11 <t <rl ~, lfillf .r ~ ~ 
Wt·~.r <f ~ m'lq m i"---ntt, 
w4i, li'Iir-r, ~ 3!l't ~ I 
.In our country, the least privileged 
,unemployed people are the working 

, cla,ss people. We want that by so-
·;·cialism we should carry the job to 
e"eryonei in the house. That may be 
any job that OUr country Can afford 

,to provide. 
So, I would urge upon the Minis-

ter to hand out some sort of an 
a,surance, particularly, to the youn-
ger generations, that is, for those in 

'the age-group of 20-30, who are 
b~ing clouded in' all these years for 
want of jobs, that he will dO some-
thing to theSe people about this. 

MR.SPEAKER: Those hon. Mem-
~ers who have moved their amend-
.nents should rise in their seats, if 
.h.ey want to speak. Otherwise, I 
will take them together. 

SHRl HARI KISHORE SINGH 
(Pllpri): We aiwliYS wait for your 
cOmmand. 

~6!:1'~ afr, it ;qN~ Fil~~~ 1t~r 
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~ ~~ ~, ~q' ~ it ;;r1' ~q ~;;r
<t:itt ~r<r ;tt ~l'A'r 'fi"l:;f'r ~~ ~ 
;;'!i -;: lfni it ~ if~ i ij'\' ~ 11[<1'2 ~r ~ 
t <f"l'<1iT f:;{ ~m," il; rnr ~ ~Ift 
;li~, ~ ~ f,:q-r ;;rrq I ~;ff' ~rlSZm-Uf 
<m:1J+rA ~;r ~'~ it~ tfil: ~m.'f «T 
~ "" lJ+iTlfifi<l' '1ft ~m it.rt ~iff'tr 
~e~<t ~' if~ ~at* lfin:, ~i.'I'~T ~~ ~ 
"flit I ~'1f' ~ ;tt~ 60 'li'U. ;;t~<I'r iir 
~~rt 'Ii'!'#t Iif~ ~ ? 'ftq</tIffl 
~,i tf~;P;(ff i I ~.", i ~ 
,~fWlfIT}~'''''~~'_'~ 

rn 'li'i ~if~<:: Pr.r I of i'J;"I' ;;r<fa.ji' i:q' 
1t!/T it G';i;;;rof ~ ~it, arif<l'li ~ 
<'11'111 ~: 'f~ "~i<'I'f1 ~;ff it .. ?rt, ;q-;;i 
'Ii'~;r~: it 'f~~ crif<f~ ~'l' ~ ~'80 
'iiT~;fr 'f~ <m f~r 'Ii'! <r.,R ;q'if~ 

ifif f1f~rri I it"'T ~f<f it <r+rl";;r<l'r<{ 'Ii'! 
~ wi if~ ~ arr<fr ~ I ~ffrf~ it 
if ~'l' ~:;rrS'''I' if; ;m ;q-Ilf~ flIiq'f ~ flIi 
fir~~ it ~'fTif f!/T~r il; 9;fif';~ 'fIT ;;ft?, 
f~1fT ::;r[il I 

iru ~fro ~ ~ ~ flIi ~'I'~1T 
if; ..rr if!1Tiw ~ ~;; 1: r.rit lJ+fR ~<fI 
~~ '1ft ol'ff'fT ~r.fr ~r~it ~rf'!; ~ifT 
Cf'Ii' 'f~r ~ I ~'1'~ ~~ ~~ 'Ii'''r 60 'f1U~ 
ar;;aT ~ ft:rl!; 1Jlfi'arifi<l' 'I>i{ 9;fQW;:rr 
~ crT <\'~ ~ ~ fl!; ~;r ~ ~ ~ 'I'!1Ti~if> 
il; forl.l' ~+ITif ~<fI lIT~ <tl' O'l'if'l'T ~r I 

lf~ #;r<l <r~r ~ fiF M'<'I~ 
1Il~;:rr<'l tf' I!;l!l ,,~ '1ft otf'f~T ~r I 

!!I'I<'f ~f5IfT lff'fl;;;r ~f~~ it ~~{ 
~ 'Ii'''r O!iif~r Q:T 9;fn: ;;rr ~~~c ifftl''I' 
~1'+f ~ ~;;;or o"r«'t 51' m '1ft OlR<"fr ~r I 
~<I'"f: 9;ff;:rf~ ~ orm ~q'~ 
1fT ~fl.l'~~ ~<'IT;;r m ~ l!l,~.rt.r 
fir;;T ~~i ~~ if; ~T lI': ;;rrij' I it ~<I'lM:rr 
~ <I'<:if>1<: .m: ~c 'Ifr ~ tr.f\' 
~r~q fif> ~" ~~ il; ~ 'I'!1TR:if> ij; r.rit 
1Jil'Tif ~iff ~ <tl' i'!f!f~T 'Ii'! ~;r'il if>t I 

cri'~:et 'iff JI' ~ ~ f'f1 1 94 7 il; ift<: 
~« ~!/T itif/fT .. "rift ~ ~ m ~:t t ;;ftf.t; 
'!ir<1lt <l'i<I'f1t if ~~I<: ~ I iflIT ~~ ~ 
~t, 'li'T f~ ~ ;f~ ~'f.ri ~;j' ifTJI'ItFff 
il; r.rit ~1''lflf'' 'If\' ~r 1f"l:? for«Q-
fit\' ;f il;it'" q<'lir' .. ~~/1: "* ~ <ffipf 
~ ~-i if~ ~Ifi':;r t ~~ ~ ~~ 
~ ~ ~, 1ft ~. tim W I 
~ * :i;r ;ff~. ~ nt«r ,~ 
~.ro.~~~~f.PT{~ 
<I'd ~-~¥r *l''Ifi .'::mt W I 
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~'!l' .mr 'lir lR'~ii<: ;o.,f f~"I'r ;;rr~li I 
If!ff ~t~ lR'h ~ 'lif ~ ~RT 
.,ift'~ f'li ;0"1' i; f<'f-l <:);;rq~ 'lif ;;1f<I'f'f[ 
~? ~[~ 'lir ~ lR'f'r<if'l1 'Ii~ l[f.fr 
'ifffl[lt t lfR~" ;~"hft '1>1 ~Jf i'f ~1 ~ ~-i><J 
~ err ~lfIOf~W 'I1r i;:-qrrii lR'1lT <rip~ 'I1f ;;r) 
~tf)~IIf[~q~ m<i~ .,~r ~ '1[lifffl 
;;rifff<li ~Jf ~~:r 'f~1 #if fit; "m.mq ;;r;rcrr 
<tif lR'f'f>fPifflR'l, lR'f'if<'f[q-flR'llR'r~ lR'rcr.q-
<t1d'r;i'i 'lir ~4' 'lil:;r ij; f.,.t:l; ~Jf 'lim ~ 
~'f O'F> ~Jf lR'1lT 'f~1 ill ~'iT I ~qi.,..r it 
~'liT<: ~ 'iff!i Iff f.f ~,. ;;rr;;rl'!if «'ll'1 ~ 
~rartTf'f if f'l1qT ;;rrli crrf'f; ~lfIOf~R 'I1f 
mrr if ~Jfm ;;iT ;o~1!<r ~ o.rm ~r1!l' ~ 
~'1 flr.,. 1; -;,. I 

SHRI NIMBALKAR (Kolhapur): I 
was listening to the speech of the 
hOil. Law Minister, Shri H. R. Go-
Gokhale, very carefully. I was "very 
glad that while speaking, he gave 
the reason why he was not prepared 
to accept the word 'federal' in: des-
.ribing our Constitution. The rea-

son he gave was that, strictly speak-
"og, our Constitution was not federal. 

Now, I have said in my amend-
llmt that the word 'United' should 
'oine before 'Sovereign'. Surely the 

Law Minister will agree with me 
that he cannot say that our country 
b not united. If he is' nat going to 
aecept the word 'iedetal' because 
iederalism is not the state of our 
constitution, surely the position 
which we are actually in, that is 
that we are a united country, should 
be acceptable. If he has any doubts 
abdirt it, for the same reason that he 
has put in 'socialist' in: the Preamble 
-tilat even though perhaps there is 
no socialism in tlie real sense of the 
vtdra in the country tOday, we want 
to flO.in that direction-the word 
'United' should be put in. II he 
thliiks tHere is no unity, it is all the 
miite reasQn why 'Unite4' shoUlabe 
Pitt. mto this, .l\9Dl€Iltlature. I feel 
thilt it is right on my part to urge 

the hon. Law Minister to put in this 
word 'United'. It will also put Us a 
little ahead, I think, of sOlne other 
major nations such as the USSR: 

~ll!.,;;r;<q mT ('1f<'I'f): lR'~;;ft, 
ff"it 'fif ;;r) ~~ (~r.ft~ilt) 
'l'~if m!f'!i", 1976 ~, ;0<1 'fif I1'fcr-
f<'l"f'1 '1~ <'I"f firf'ffC{ ~ilf<r 'Tn: ~ I 
0« if f<'fiir glR'T ~ f'li ~~~ 11'l!~ ~ 
""'I1ff~~ 'f'Iro'ilf ~ ~A' ~ '~ 
I1'IWf ~<ri:r .".~cr~~ ~~ ~in";;r 
q~f ~ ~ l[rif I q'jf;;rr it ~ it 
'fit~!ff l1'l1"flI'~q'?f ~~;;rif'~ <'I'h>cr~ ... 
~ ~r.r.r irtT ~'fi~"fr ~ ~ ~ ;;iT <;Ar.rnif 
f'l1!ff 'fliT t, ~,,<iI) ~f'f of'" <m: <'fl'~ I 
f~ .. it cr) m'1 ;f ft;rii ~!ff '~Tf 
lf~~j:q'?f """,<frnll'li" ••• ~ q'g;;rf it 
~rq' it ;O~.'!if f.r<'J<'l';om ~ ~!ff I 

lR'f'f 'I1T ~ q~'f ~. ~ Iff ;{lTf<'l"W 
dlf ~,. ~ I 

tffi" ;mr if ~ ~ ~irr ~ ~ 
f'li" l[Jf ~[;;r ({'11 ~F<w: '!if ~iT 
~a- ~ ~ ~mr.rfC oic;f m'li_f 
~1iJ~~ ~lT 'I1T ~imr, 'ifrom:r .r'T 
'fiT ~~~ I lR'iT m<t it 'fi<: ~!ff'~IiJ;;r<T~f 
l'f~' I l[ir '1~~ .rtm 'I1T ~;>lf 
;;r~ff ~, 1:lfr*!fr ~ ~ qh: ~ it 
06- '!iT o('i!r ~ f;:-qr fl ~~f.,.q.itrr 
'I1~'f[ lI'lf ~ f'" ~ ;:-)oif f.ri:i Itf'f t' ~fIR' 
~ lR'11: Itt<r or~ <;mr.rWif 'fi1f~ I 
>11<: ~irprif'f<:"r '~' 'lif <t~ ~~lf I 

'1l,~_~,,!~~qonr (~;;r): 

~~~,ifll!:~~ 
f.f ~ it 1!i ~.,;r 'fi"T .r ~ 
~~I itrr~mm 1!;~ 
~ ~t "Il: iRf;;r 2 it ~ I it it "'~T ~ : 

,,~ the words 'Jiistiee, aoi:ial. 
eeiin~ aDd p01itI¢al', the toDow-
ing alall be iD&eried; Ilameq-:-
"there/ly eStabliShing a sOdal aider 
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[ o;fT 1J.~ >;jJl~~~;r ] 
in which there shall be no distinc-
tion made by the authorities bet~ 
ween citizens e'ither on the ground 
of religion caste, creed or any 
other ground;" 

ifT'1 ~or~T '!i~ii" f'li" 'M~ 2 '1ft 
;<T If<'rnI' (~) if il ~ -m tTq ~ I 

''For the words 'Sovereign, de-
mocratic, republic, the words 'so-
vereign, socialist, secular, demo-
cratic republic' shall be substitut-

ed." 

~ 11ft ft <ITW rn ~ ~I irtt m1 
~ .m: 1ft ~"'" !f>l ,!:~T • 
mw~ !f>l ~ I ~ ~ ~ ;r{f I!I"T 
.m:~~I!iT~tm~1 ~~ 
'tWt lfft arnr ~ I ~ ;ro;n: ~ en: 
~ ~ m ~~, iro "'i~;fl(,!M ~ 
~~<t>"mm~~.m: ~ 
q-rif ~ ~1 if ~ ~f.m<fi • 
~ I ~~~I!ITsi\<:~~i!fr~ 
;m ~.m: ~ ¢ ~ lfft arnr ~.m: ~~ 
m lift arnr t I ~ lfft :;rom;<T ~ 
~ t .m: ~ ;<T l!ft ~ 6if~ t f.t; 
~ lift ~ ~ I ~ q<: 85, 86 
q<: iR :;rom ~ t, 8i ~ q: t 
fiI; ~ l!ft ~ ~ IfIm: i!fr ~~ ~ 
foR Cfl\'fI1r ~ ~Jr i!fr {\'I' m ~ ~, 
<t'liHIFtI... ~ 11ft q-R ~ m 
~ $I" lift ~ ~ """ ;it ifl1m ~ it 
m-r t, ~ i!fr 'lU m ~ filif ~ ~ 
(!"IFm~~1 wn:~~~'iN 
t 8i ~ 1fTlf.t if ~ (!"IF ~ ;;(f 
mm ~ (!"IF ~ arnr i!fr ;;(f ~ " f.t; 
~;; ~-U if ;;it ~ srnif ~ 
t~Ifi1l"fi!;?:rr~.m:~ en:~liF!R 
<'flrl1rr ~,mfiI; ~ ;; {r f.t; ~ ~ 
it~,,"),m~wt ~ ~.m: 
~cm;~if~~~ 
'iii" ;; i{T 'iN I ~ q<: ~ 6lflir ;n;:rr 
~I ~~ifIffi~~ 

f if; ;;--IT"I\1T 6Ttr I I " . .{Ti'j\" !f>l ~(f 
~ q;m: iIIT:n~ f«r ~ ~, ;rn'<iT 

'!~ ~ I ~it i!fr ~ ~ ~i; fiI~ if.\" 
~ ... mm~f~tl 

~ m<'i't+r ~ r.r<flli 'fh ~~, !!fiiT 
O'P ~ ~ ~1 ~ t I trni if ;r;nii 
~ ~rit ~ <t>W ~ ~1 ~ qm t I 

~ ~ 'i"~ i{r.t., <i~ ~or i\~T 
tl ~~~T ~ ~~ ~, 
~T if ~~ ~or, ~h: 'ffi<i~ ~or~;r 
~ t I viTi {t 0IitiT ~ r.rh~T "J.;§ ~ 
i!T~t? ;<T~~ ~ t, ~f'!1"l" lfiq 
~ tTtr-ri -li;r;nii ~ for-t !lJ 'liff ~ 'fm 
t I irtt Wf if qT ~rn... ;mr ~ ~ I 
~ <t>li 'fi"T ~ 'if~ ~ 'Ift~, ~f.t;;{ 
lfiq if 0T<'f1lr """ ~~ ~ ~ i{RT 
.,'if~iI"m'fi"T~rn?9ii(lhH~ 
'ifl~ IlI"~~~~I~q<:~i 
~;;; ~Rr ~ ~h: .mr.r mi<: ;;m 
'ffiI" m ~m- ~, ~ if iI"~ Illq if ~ I 

~!f>l~itl ~~ 
tifII"'fi" m 1f11r<id" m ~ ;fr.r ~ 
iffil;oo, Utt, ~~~~ 
.' £t~~;mr {t ~<t>"m 
~ Ai ~ m '1ft 00 'fi"T ~ <t>"€t 
si\<: ;;«:t> if" m {t mt<; ~"{".m: 
~~ifrl~'R:~~t 
aT "~1Fr t<f"il11f 'if i{if ~ 
~R: lI"i{ arnr \~;r ~ ~, 

;;i~ ~ m ... T ~ <f,f,;r~ I 
~T 1M" wm f.r. ~T ~ Gf,"W .r,~ 
f.t;ait q-<f.T m€t ~ ~ 'Tit it ~;"{" tl"<: 
~ rn 1fT t?~<: it m\" tl"\" 'Ii Ifrlt 
~ ~ ~ ~ i!fr ~i ifc\" 
en: q"j\" ilTWu tr1\" q<: ~ (i'\6 ~ ~i\' . 

~ I m<: ~{t ~ 'tft, ~~
~ 'tft .ttt i1f~ 1fT ~ 'i~i· 
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i1f.t;if q'i(' 'lror it ;rr«AT iii' ita7 ~ J. y; ,$ u'" )'~ ,t.J. \)'4"" 

"1'( ~-.rq 11t!fr ~ ;rr~qr;ff iii' W lIi) ~m.- I,.,. - '-4 .... ,; ~lu £-.i,.. ; ,.!.It! 
~ qf( ~~ tiijl <H'iT fWfIiT ~ I i\<:( 
~\jfIfur If{r ~ fit; ~1'l~rOlm orr~ iii' ,,1 .! ..:..4 .. J..4,..1 l., ~'f't u~I 
f"i4 If{r ~r ~ f~ m !fi( t1'~ ij'ilTtr -,.! u.s J. ~ - .!~ &:r4"" r }IS I, 
~1' qi~ nrif ~;rr 'fTf~~ qr"{ lIilf 
f~'I' qr"{ ~tfilm ;r~ ~f'I'r 
"Tfli~ I ~"{T ;;:'lRI' ~ ;;:~ &!l'lif 
~~ 'lif tr"{li 'll'r'l' nf;;,~ I ~~:f f"l( 
~ lfI't ifll11t!fr ;;fr ~ '!~ f fit; m !fii 
~ ~ ~"r ~Hwlli"r~~~qi.q""{ 
'Tier lIir ~""( grOlcr ~ [f m't ~ 'iiI ~<fi 
~r.r~ ~ ~)!fr I 

~ 2 iii' ~iI'~~ (;f() it ~ 
~ij; lIi ;;rm- ~ I ~':r rlt"c: for .. ' i:f l(i1 

,,;.;r 'T ,.(f ~--

"For the words 'unity of the na-
tion', the words 'unity and inte-
grity of the nation' shall be subs-
tituted." 

~",,'q ~lIT ~) <:Ilf ~) ~~<ll f? it m 
'lirni',' ~~ til"!'~, ~tr f~' W~ 
~T"f ~ "f<l>''I' it ~~ \';'N!' qr<: ;;r~'I'r 
"I'~Co'T ~ ,;fl"{ 'f,f W "W .. ?:r" I mf';;-i!' 
'liT ll'lii:i~ ~ ~ f'li' ~ti 1!~ 'liT 'f~"<:, 
lffiiI'T q'l"{ q;;r'l' ~ I q'f<: ~ lfir .. ·~1 
'Ii'"<: r(flfiT aT f~ .. ·~r ~T ~:;;4J'T I ~'fi1'q' 
,!;r,f~ f( fef; "fu'lff'lt)" 'fi 'Ii) ;;r~1 
;;"I~' ~'if~ f:s'ff..-t1 ~I "'~'I'r"'~m.' ~, 
fS'ff.ii'r ~l ~I ;f(or ~ ;;rr ~'d !fi) 
f~~iQr ~ fit; 5" f~"r;r ful'I"r'li~ ~ ~ 
<:(i ti'li'~ ~ I ~.;rtr 1!('il> f'liooiT f~;f;,
'Ii~ ~ I ,,?r W.;(t ;;rOJil'Tli !fi" o·.r ... RI 
~T'f"r I '(tI''Ii'r If)lT~ tir~"f llTifit,· ~~'i 
'1;[ ~of" ~:.f' I 

(:)~) 'i'l ..... ,J1 ,-,I~~ ~-= ... L,j,.t 

- ....... ::..IJ ,.ct-4-~ rf!=..o : ((t'l~ 

'after the wOdrs 'justice. social. 
economic and political'. the tollow-
ing shall be inserted namely. 
"thereby establishing a social order 
in which there shall be no distinc-
tion made by the authorities bet-
ween citizens -either on the ground 
of religion. caste, creed or any 
other ground;" 

jlS _~ ...; r jlS ~ ~t,.."; 1Jb.1 .. yi 
- ~ • .JS ,>* IbWJ "l ~ ... C .. .J) 

'For words 'Sovereign. democra-
tic, republic, the words 'Sovereign, 
socialist, secular, democratic repub-
lic, shall be substituted. 

-u'" l.h~ l1.!<l .:,..jlJb ~.y ,f U-I 
Is' L.11.. ....~,\oA "I Is' ...s~,4 ...s~A 

I!aAJ 'l - .! IS' r;tJ., .. Jr.I ...s<ll{11l 

lj*,s IJ"I ..,,1 - t~ ~ ~6"; .J1"! 
-A ...... '-l ...sf ..s~'~ L,j}! I.J .. A tJ 

-L)66 A, ; 1,S J .... ,! IJ"I ~"! rA 

I..i,~ J .... H IJ"I ~:.,,, L,j~"";'S I~ 

,% .. ;\oa.l~ ... i.. .";)t~ L,j,t.,. "I - AlA) ; 

.J1"! - ~6 Jt"" ...s<l4.l~ """t! ~,\.. 

IJ'~ ,S (,,)"1 .."f "I - f.eJ ~~ "l 

-.! =4 ...; ,-,:~ I.J "I .. .! lt$ 
L.1.I.. - A ...... 4..; i,S ,.'!~, ,,1 
1'6 "I • .! ...s}! ~ ....- I.l.4- loSS 

(,.,.1 ..s.! uA.I,i. "t..sf--
A1-AO ,~~u~ .... "oJ. ... " •. n .... oJ 
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.[~,." ~~"""...s":'] 
Ut'.!., .;;.! ~~ ~ -=-,*.~ 
~.~ 1.. ...sSolJ; ..,S u-I & .! ~ 

~J.JS LJ:..USt' .JJ i .L'~y. t S 

~),s 1:>' ):' JJ i. J.1.y. tS 

LJ"I ~ 4S' J. t" I~, ~ ~ -No.1 
w:; J..tS (''' :'" 1.. .L,s ')y' ,S 
c!'4,s ~"1j r" ,sl - I,)~ • .o!)1 .oJi 
...... ' I,)~" I,),.l.a.. t':~""'" ,:; "",," 
u:;; ..... ~ f!'.d.i "",,~ r;'u,. u::; 
\:II Q I,).Y \:It.. ~t.i ,S ""\'~LJ"I 

';~I~ J1c.i ,~ I,)~ Utlt ;4--
u-I ,,1 • J~ 4,S f w, A ...... 1.11, 
l-./I dli • .J~ l.iW ~ ~ w~I ~ 
," Wtl ,:; £4 Wtl 4 ,Il .; 

~~ i,· c:..~ J- ~ 

....... ,. .. "",,, ...s}t;,.~ "';,10 u,.," ,} 
)~ ..,.1 - .J\~ ,Il A; ~.H ru:'l;I Is' 

r;U,,, . .J.l~ I.;l~ I;J' ~"ol ',l.1> 

l:d.... AS ...... ~ f!' J i o.)!....1, ...,-1 
)olt.; c:..,l.1> J, .. I Is' Wt- - .. ),1> 

,S L.,.I utI> _~ ItSo.l ~o; ...;f 
Wt l 1. 1,)"" jJ J .d~o.l ..::...' J" 

- A l~" -=--l~ ... .il~1 l.. L::'t~ 

.J¥..co.1 l$ lliJ 1. ~;; ...,.,1 
- .! 1,1> L.l~'t; J... &..1_.. u:;; ...sfll 

...s~,s ~ .... MY. i. u''f'-/ L.l~" u;~ 

u~ - A ltll ,. ""!t; llAX.il 
Ul., I,)-I>Ll~ .L,I> c:..}.t J~ 

u,J" ...s,-,'" • 1,)". Ij~ ,J~ 

J~J,u.. V'" U,"":'.ll,. .. ,.; db. ... 

- Lot&A- A) Jt~ J,~- .....s:!+~ "I 
V~~ ~ l~ ,iJ 1. L...,S,J:" c:..Jttl 

- d ·,lIl"I>.f'S ...... _ - AlIl) ,I> 

1. uR'I 1. Lot'+l~ 1, L)5~ ~(ol 

- .! ~4 ,. L."""'; ~ ~J 

~,:; V"" JI, . ...st"< 
~,1,. " """S rt,,,~ .! ~t 1:,)'/ 

u;~ ~aJ -,. ...s4l' S Al~ 

t;,1l ",...; rU"xil ~ r"IAi V~ .. 

}'~ Is' u';'~ u"., - .... :to.l~ 
",,'-I 1.4 - J.I>~ U'" ",,,,,.+~,L3 

1;J1"t." I,'." H I;J' - ",,61> J-61 

..,.1 )3,i ~,,,, ,,' - J .. l~ I,;~ 

I,)l~ "r"~ -.! l.c:... i ..::.-i, 

- ",,~4~ """.. u~f!' 

c:..)!..AI - ~ &..1_.. I!' ...s;', 
•• I;i 4~ "",ttl ..,::..~,o.1 J:J t~7""' .. 

rJ~s ..s~" ,$;') ~S -~; ~) .... "1 
W+,.A •• ~Jlt:a-- l.U.. ,S "':" ..... ~!> ... 

J'& y..... <t!! ='-1 L.~' ...sS ~I 

~'IIox;I Is' ...s\" .-,S u,£,J ~ £S 

Jt,,.:. ... .!..~5 ,,; 1, LJ""I ,,1 "S 
- ,) .J&f~ .,sl .. I."j ),1 ,3)i ~3 

Is''-'''' ti ,.! lS,) ,5 ...,..1 
"r . ;. li~5 ""I-.... ...s41 lta.t;I 
- .J~~ ";,1> 1,),\0" LJ""I ..z.,'~ £l 

- .J:p,l d ,5 J.+lo J u~ ,~,; 

.Jt~ '.J"tI ,o.l ,,$ r,1> o.ll~ ,f yi 

dt.r <t!! ~I, ofl.!!xS I;Jr~~; 

,t.j,s .J.,s ~Is' ,... ,,' - ..,;; .J£ 
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t.S .L uWl r~ r, ". "I - ~ 
>to ,t"" ,.";,,olJ I ,S u:.r.. I IJ"~ 

4 "';,'£:' ,.- ~ ,t"" ..s".4 "I 
;.',~''': ~ ~I "I .~ r:J'-iJ 

~,s, ... -3 "I ,s L.(,;.!~I - ,S 
"",tI "",I L:)4J -~ r:JI"':;') ,s 
~~f ~ ... ~ 1.. ~I,)o,; u'" 
I,,.. ,s i' 1.. ..,,"t'!-'; .!. 
ltltS., .u...I, ~ u~I "I - ~ 
J:.) ... D A ~ t..P,';$ ..,*" .. ~ 
is ~ LJ"~ ,,~ £..1J 1.. .!.' ,~,i 

~Il ) ,I i' "..... ...;"'" ,} u,r 
,,1 ~3 LJ~') "I - .J .. ~ U~ 
-.J.."';- U,... u.t-i 1:ot.t."~,.<..3 

w~1l l:!'-i,tJll Ill!"!; -'!! IIll.!J I,l...a. 
1.. IJ"I - >Lt..ltt- U~ "';,J.. ...,f 

I.~ ..fo .j~~ ~l~ "t ... .!J 
4 ..,;~ ..,! LJ'~ D u~lI> cf.~ 

- ...s~'" ...,J,J •• i ~~Il ,,1- ..stJ 

..sll> -'!! ~t::.. ..,Jt.. d u,~ ill 

...s.~' ~l ... JJl ... ..) JIo~ol "l~ 

- J," 
u"'" CsI) jll5.."..~ 1. ,Il ;115 

~t"'J.4""-~ "t~ 3" w~' .!. u"-
- ~l~yl.~ ~ J! 

"for the words, 'unity of the na-
tion', the words 'unity and integrity 
of the nation' shall be substituted." 

J-f.. ,lI> ..i', ,Il t6S u'''' ,-",' 
1.. ,-",I...,~ ,.. u'" - u'-

i. ,-",I ~,.w. I,l. - Ulll> ,:;l_ 
rw U:1I1 u." ~ - ~ .j!... 

~ I, ,,1 - u,. lx .. ~ U;~ ll' 
"S ~ ~ ~ ~ ...s%.,l~3 l.lol~3 

1::;' "I 1.+3, - ,U, ~ w10 U'I 
-Aa~ ,s Uf-ti I.~ ~ ,sl - ~TI 

,-",I • ~ .!-.. ,. u~ t-F ~ 

,s 3" ..,1,M3 D ~ uS,I;$ &.1J 

..s'" ..,%.IJ£~ U;,~ - ;~ IJ~ 

~ JlI> ..,~JSi • ~ d,s r:J1'f'-t~ 

t!! ,.s'1tS1l ,s LJ,,...,1l t'!- ~ ;'~ 

., ~ "-, 040'lA+1'3 ,,-US ~ ,,5 
o4lt4~3 Ul$' w.Lo I,'''' - U*" ~Tf.

..,;'~~ .. ..s .:.o4~ "t... ...sTl - ~ 
........... t... .J.s,s ,s 1..1"1 - ~ til 
LJ':'~ d'P-'" ul>'" L. ... I - cf.J." t.. 

[- ~,Il 

PROF. S. L. SAKSENA (Maharaj-
ganj): My amendment No. 260 reads 
as 'follows:-

'2. For the Preamble to the Con-
stitution, the for owing shall be 
substituted, namely:-

"In the name of God, the Al-
mighty, under whose inspiration 
and guidance, the Father of the 
Nation, Mahatma Mohandas 
Karamchand Gandhi, led the 
Nation from slavery unto Free-
dom, by unique adherence to the 
eternal principles of Satya and 
Ahimsa, and who sustained the 
millions of our countrymen ~nd 
the Martyrs of the Nation in 
their heroic and unremitting 
struggle to regain the complete 
Independence of the Motherland, 
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[Prof. S. L. Saksena) 
WE, the people of Bharat, 

having solemnly resolved to 
constitute Bharat into a So-
vereign, Democratic Republic, 
and to secure to all its citizens: 

JUSTICE, social, economic 
and political; 

LIBERTY of thought, ex-
pression, belief, faith and wor-
ship, 

EQUALITY of Status of and 
of opportunity; and to promote 
among them all. 

FRATERNITY assuring the 
dignity and freedom of the 
individual, integrity of the 
country and the unity of the 
Nation. 

IN OUR CONSTITUENT AS-
SEMBL Y this 26th day of 
November, 1949, do HEREBY 
ADOPT, ENACT AND GIVE 
TO OURSELVES THIS CONS-
TITUTION.". 

Sir, this is the same amendment 
which I had moved in the Constituellt 
Assembly. At that time, I had added 
the word 'socialist' in it. I was the 
first person to introduce the word 
'socialist'. But Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru and other leaders said that this 
word was undefinable, because socia-
lism was of many kinds. Therefore 
I withdrew it. 

This Preamble invokes the name of 
God in the beginning and of Mahatma 
Gandhi a:J.d our martyrs; it is in 
line with the Preamble of the Irish 
Free State's Constitution. They have 
also paid homage to God, to De 
Valera and to the martyrs of the 
nat:on. I think there are many other 
constitutions also which have paid 
homage to Go::! and to the martyrs. 
I think this should be accepted, he-
cause it does not take away from the 
Constitution, but it makes it dignified. 
1 am no t putting the word 'socialist' 

although am a socialist and Willi 
the first man to insist on it earlier. 
I was not more Of a socialist than 
Jawaharlal Nehru. Therefol~ I 
thought it should not be added. It 
would add to the confusion. The 
words 'socialist' and 'secular' are 
contained in the other clauses. 

We haVe the words: "JUSTICE, 
social, economic and political". Simi-
larly secularism comes under "LI-
BERTY of thought, expression, belief, 
faith and worship,". WOl'ship III 
there; why then repeat the same 
thing? Otherwise it wou:d make it 
more ambiguous. Thirdly regarding 
the words 'country' and 'Nathn'. 
Integrity can be only of the country, 
and not of the nation. So I have 
made a change which is more in con-
sonance with the English language. 

Now about socialism. We have 
socialist republics in Russia: China, 
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Romania and 
Bulgaria. All these countries have 
called thernselvea socialist republics. 
We do not h;.ve that type of Cons-
titution. The word "Socialist" is 
ambiguous and that is different from 
what We are. Similarly there is a 
kind of socialist republic in Britain, 
the Labour Government there. There 
is a socialist republic in Sweden, in 
Austria and in so many other places. 

So, I think, the word "Socialist" 
will make it ambiguous and will not 
help us in any way. That is already 
contained in the line i.e., Justice, 
social, economic and political. Hence, 
I oppose these two changes and I 
commend my amendment to the 
House. 

'('HE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU RA-
MAIAH): Sir, I want to submit that 
since there will be a number of 
votings on a number of days and 
there are Members who may not find 
it convenient to be present all the 
time for alI the four days, for (he 
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convenience of the Members, I want 
to make a suggestion. I have already 
consulted the leaders of the CPI, the 
Muslim League the A.D.M.K. and 
such other Independent Members who 
are here and have obtained their 
concurrence to the proposal. I am 
going to suggest that the voting will 
be every day between 5.30 and 6.00 
P.M. so that after whatever discus-
sion takes place on Clauses, those 
Clauses will be set aside and will all 
be put to vote between '5: 30 and 
6.00 P.M. 

MR. SPEAKER: At the end of the 
day. 

Is this the sense of the House? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes. 

MR. SPEAKER: That is agreed. 

~T ~~ ~Ifr.{ f~ (vro). 
~ f~ 'l11 Elffiffl it ~,. 6.'[ 1J:Of 
6'mr ~ ;m( <r'1\' ~ mrT 'l1T «f<iaTif '1ft 
mcm 'l1T sr~<i<rr ~m( ~ I sr~'AT 
~ 6'll Wi9 «maif ~~ ~ ~ I ~ ~T;;;;1<f 
~r it ifga ~ m~ ~ ~f<f 
t~ ~I if.t ~~. it;qo;- 11;'1> ~ if; 
~.ait~~f.l;~sr~~ 
~:T'P6ifOl"P, !llff~ ~,.~. moG' 

if; ,n" I!;<f srmmrror ~"[t moG' W 
fG"lTT ;;r!~ I ~ ~ if.t ~~f~ flflTJ . ~ 
for. fJfH a~~ ~ ~r.rrf",~ m ",mfo,';m 
~ sr'ffu'a' 6'1 'T~1 ~ "",it ~if," it; 'lTltii\" 
it srrirf"" \l'T'iT 'l1T '3'Hor.T I!;'f. ~ 
iti~'I> <'R'l' liTifT ;;r!Qi ~ I ""i~T 
<r.rfo ~T 'f.~ 'l1T >;j'5£'Tfa-m<? Olffiffl 
~, ,,'6'1 'iffl ",or.<i'T ~ I ~~~ f~ 

lf6' iI'~'f. ~ f'f. 'i6 lI"Tfa'w,"<1 'l1T 'fit I 

il'TOf ~~ 11~ <f1lTTaif if~ l1T'iT aT ~ 
OfT <i1lTTtTif Pi 'fi<: ~ ~ ~ w.{'Ii <:6' 
",wm I ~ 'f.T fi:!;, srm<i~T<'i ~ 

m'ifT ~ ~<i'T ~ I ~'+tiJf'iT" ii; ~ 

iI'T'f ~~ ~ 'f.T <:ii lfT <rR if Ili 'liT!\' 
mqfu if@ ~ ~if ~~ lIlTfCiW)., ~ 
'liT iI'MlT ~~ ~~it f>.l'R ~'iT ~I!; I 
~ glfT<:T ~ sr~-m"<fT '1ft il'T<: ~ 
W ~ I \l'11T<:T ~ <rr<:r .. 1"1' ~ I f.r;; 
~ if; ~ if; 13Tt!' {';ifTti ll;;rr ~ ~ 
mrr;;ron"T iI''h lI'iTfcmr<'l ~ ~ I ~ 
<rmt if.t ~ iI'T~ lct'Il'ID ~ fif; ~~ 
sror%1lT'T<'I moG' 'f.I ~ Of~it '!iT <i1lT"ts"if 
flflTl' ;;nit I ~ !1TOG" f.r6'rll'<r f;;<:rP:r1lT 
~ I ~ttit for.",T 'f.T 'f.~ iI'l"l'fu ;;~ ~);fr 
'i{f!'t1:1; I iI"T<: ~ '!iT1if lI'\;rr ;;ft ~~ 
moG' ii; ~ 'PT 'f@ ~ ~ aT 'POf 'liT 
fq;~ ~ it lii'T 6'T ~<fr ~ fij; ~ snrm-
1lTrOf ~ aT ~ \l'T if@ m~ ~~T ~it 
Of~ m<rr "I'Tf6l!; I ~ ~ tr.f; if 
~'aT ~ ~ ~ w;~, ~ 
"srorf<rlITTor" W"s1l' 'f.T WT ;;nit I ~ 
"srorf<mr;;r" moG' ~f <i"<:6 ~ 11~ 
6'Tm ~~ flf.ifi &ffur ot'i. '3'~r if iI"T<: 
'liW;T 6'T .;fj~ ~it,iI"T<: ~r~l ~ QlIT 
6'T aT ~T 'fl{'f. Wi9 ~13't f~ 'lfr 
6'mr ~ I ~I' a'~ ~ wr~ ~~ lWiT'fil'T 
it '~~l' ~ ~ HN "srm<f!1TTor" 
moG' 'l1T ~l1IT flflTl' ;;nit, aT 11~ ",Tit ~ 
'1~ '!iT 'f.l11 'fi'W I 

lI:'" 1lToii it; mt!' i'f WI'Tcr 'P<:err 
~ fll; fqfa. +£<.fr Ofr ~Wl; JPf 'PT ~iIfct 
~ ~l:T~ l!1<m' ~'!iT~ 'I>~, f;;rn~ 
q)c;~T~if~1 

13 MS. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the ChaiT] 

~T ",!;fT srm "rot'. (13m<l~<:) ; 
~W1" "'~Rl1, ~H «f<iaTif (<i1lTTlrif) 
f<ii~ it «rT11 If'ii >ifi if 'for OfTa ~ 
W'r ~ for. f~i ""'if ~ l:Tmor, ~)ifrfl.'!'P 
~1lTiI' mf'<iTh "'r oir11 I ~1'f"l'1:1; 
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[m lfl!'fr sr~1G" li~<'I"] 
srro;fl'<!or it <rg<l 'Iil'f.~~ qf~'f 

f'f;trr lftrr ~ I '~r.m~' ~ "'rr'P<: ~r<: 
'~"'r<:' ~ <'I"f 'P<: ~<f.t ~ li~r;::r 
~ it ~r.m~ ~~T 'PT ~;::rr ifT 
"'~lfr I 'f6~ ~ <'I"N >rmftm: ora-4- 'PT 
<ifni 'f;'5a it I 1 962 it ~r<: ;a';T~ ~ 
1ft illi <if<:r.r<: 'ma it flf; lJli~ 
lJlifOf 'PI ~I!frq;::rr ifT ~r<: 'fil 'l'f.rer 
m ~<f ~+ln:r 'F( (rR orr WI" ~ I 
¢;oro: ~ ~ 'Pf lf~Ff "liiif), ~rzr 
"liiifl ~r<: ~'( f;;rcr~ 1ft <'I"N ~ Sfi~I'<f<'l" 
~r<:~" ~l?;'f!I"'f if; or'fr~ if wr1l:ror ~. 
;a''f ~ srfif if <fq-if ~crn-i'I'f lfiJ\C 'Pmr 
~ I oror~~lJmr<m~ ~~ 
ifT ~>r~ ~ it ~lJ it org~ ~r qf;:qcr-r 
f'f;lir &. <rgif ;prf<cl'P[<:1 qf<:'ffi;::r f'Pzrr ~ 
m<: """ ~ <if~T O\"fif (fT ~ & flf; ~'P 
fqq~r 'PT ~ 'P<:i't if; f;oro: mlf ~ ~ 
""" flf;trr ~ I ;tm ~ ~1<: firorr it 'I>in' 
~ f'f; ~ 2 4 'Ef~ 'f1Tlf 'P<:~ '1'<: \1"1 \?q.ff 
;::rifT 'P<:rClT f;;rcr;rr ~<:r f.r;::rT m~ 
'1'f<:>.t1f f'Plt 'PIfT ~(fr ~ I ~~ ~'P 
fqtflii'l'f ~l ~ m<: ~ fhiil'T it 'P~ ~ 
f>I; ~ m>.t+l 'P<:i't orr<'I"T 'PT ~lJq'Tm 
~~I~'IiF:;::rr~~f'P\?~ 
mil ~ ~ f<'l"'t ~ <:W- m1!i siNif 
'1ft O\"fif ;::rifT <:i!:;fT ~ I ~ orltr 
~m 'W'rT 'ifTll'ff ~ li'l"<: if" .nor ~r<: 
m<:r ~ il"'~ lJfI!f ;::riff ~ I ij'aI' ~ iI'~T 
~~ ~ t f'P ~" ~-m 'i>"t ~ ~a-r 
i m<: ~ ~ ~T ~or ;::rifT ~a-r 
m & (fT ~~ '(lifT <:. ~ I 'P~ i'\'~ 
~hlJ orm'P<:m<:il1f~m. ~hlJ. 
~m <tt ~T-fi'~lJT';T "'Pit ~ I 
'frR ~ ~f\;nr 'i>"t O\"fi'\' \1"T 'il'orri ~ q"r<: 
1If~T if mlf ~lJ<liT 'il';;Jf ~ ~ ~t'I!;r 
~ CI'P $f~;r ~~ 'liT il'Ti'\' ~, f~~ 
~ !JI""t ~ Rr ~~ if \1"T {WTU 
~ 11fT f'P ~ m<: 'P<'romrr <4'« 

~ 1/fil'U if ~"t \1""t ;;ft ~ <iN ~, 
~'l"liT mlf ~;rr ;::r~ '<fl1l'a ~;, ;:!1'Tlf 
tM ;;ft ~ ~ lf~;rT ~ fif; ~'T<:. ~r'1' 
30. 4 0 'P<:~ <'I"NT 'PT '/:fTzr 
~'fr '<fl1l'it ~. Ofm ~r 'fr~ ~, 
~T'fTf~if; ~lJ ~ ~a- ~. ~T 
~'" f~~-m 'iiI' ~ f'lizrr Ofm qr<: 
trn f;;fva'i'\' f'lilir ;;rrlt f'li '(lifT 'fllT 6" I 
~T'l for« if<:f; ~ \1"1 'fT~. <iTlfT 
~ fif;;! 'PT~" '1'T O\"fif 'P<: ~ 
f.I; '(lifT 1:5 lJ:T trr 1:10 lJ:T. 
~'I"<: ~ q;g;::rr ~ ~ f'li f<rtlRfC\' 
~ ~ mlf ~" lfl'tfl'<f.;r if trr $f'l'if 
~ if ~lJ'IiT f'f~if iF<: G'lf~ 

fq; ~" m:ror ~ if m:"rif ift<: ~+rl<: 
ili or"t'f zr~ '(lifT ifNI I ~ lJ 't ~ iic 'iiI' 
",rit iFf in:r ~ l!!r~ I1fr I 

~RlJT$ <j;il'T-

"The question of amending the 
Constitution for removing the diffi-
culties whiCh have arisen in achiev-
ing the objective of socio-economic 
revolution". 

~ lJif!ll<fT ~'fi'T'ITfli'F ~'7~!!R OfT ';f'T't 

'f\'ir ;:~ ~:--

"which would end poverty and 
ignorance and disease and inequa-
lity of opportunity." 

~lJ ~ it mlf iF+I'-~-'Fli ~ 
fqq'li('\'[ 'iiI' 'Iili rn 'Ii"t 'liTfmr 'Ii~, 
~ 'fiT em; ~T ~ ~ ~. lf11RT 
t 'iT<: if'lT "'if1!'f it rll'flI' fl:r.r ~rn I 
Ofi{T lJT, .~ ~~ ~ '111'1 ~;r it ~ 
70 srf~ <iN <fgi'\' 'l'tr.I ~, mrzr<:' 
80 oim srf(ffG"f '1T T"~ ~T f1:rmrr~, 
~ m:T;ft ~lfT-'liT-('lf1 ~T qi<: ~ 
'f;l1I' C\1I'T ~ f'fillr ;;rr lJ'I>cIT ~, ~ ~ 
;ni f'll' il'li ~" fmf<:a-"r iFT 'Fli 'lil: I 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. 
Narayana Rao. I would request that 
observations on these amendments 
shoUld not become tun-fledged spe-
eches. You make your point on the 
amendment, but do not make a 
speech; do not harangue. j , 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO (Bo-
billl): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I 
shall abide by your order. My amend-
ment is a very small one: it reads: 
'after "SOCIALIST" insert "AND".' 
This is not a very substantive amend-
ment. As it is, it reads as follows: 
"SOVEREIGN SOCIALIST SECU-
LAR DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC". 
There is no comma or conjuncton. I 
request that "and" be added between 
'SOCIALIST' "and 'SECULAR'. This 
will add emphasis both to socialism 
and to secularism. This is my humble 
submission. 

SHRI ARAVINDA BALA PAJA-
NOR (Pondicherry) Tose-

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You 
have not moved any amendment. 

SHRI C. H. MOHAMMED KOYA 
(Manjeri): Even then, he can be 
called .•• 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order. 
Please understand the procedure. 
When a particular Cl/Iuse is taken up, 
Members wlfo have given notices of 
amendments should move their am-
endments at tbat time. It they do 
not move their amendments at that 
time, then those amendments are not 
moved. You should haVe been pre-
sent at that time. 

SHRI C. H. MOHAMMED KOYA: 
You may call an Hon Member even 
it he has Dot moved any amendment. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order. 
It is not normal for those who have 
not giVl!ll notices of amendments to 
speak, and today the Speaker has 

made that even more explicit than 
it used to be. I will read it out for 
you: 

"Further, those Members who 
have not given amendments will 
not ordinarily be allowed to speak." 

Because, normally it is not allowed. 
It is allowed only in very exceptional 
cases when the Chair is convinceci 
that a full debate is necessary on a 
particular matter. That is the dis-
cretion of the Chair. The Speaker 
has made it more particular today 
that those who have not given notices 
Of amendments will not be given the 
right to speak. Why pick up a 
quarrel with me? The man sitting in 
the Chair knows his duty, what he is 
doing. 

SHRI C. II. MOHAMMED KOYii': 
The man sitting here also knows his 
duty. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Mr. 
Dhote. 

." 

.ih'~.a' ~ (0fT1T~'l:) : ""'1~ 
~T~, i:tu ~~Tt:r;r ~ f'" II'r~l';f<'l' if 
.. ~~-~ <'I'l'1idii;lkWI> ri~ 
f~ ~;OO lf1Im"i11" it; ~r.r 'R 
!'~ ~rf1l''J:li 1f'If~~~" 
~ ~ ..-pi", 

~'l:r II'r~;;r.r ifgd" ~ ~ .r 
I!", 'f!f"V'ifIf ~T iJlTT ~ , il"~ ~ f'liflf it; 
'in: 'Iii 'i?fl it; ~~ :>'fit ~'Iif"'~ f," 
~, for.r ",T 'Iii: ~ ~ ~'fZ'l:k ~r ~T 
'f'lid"T ~ I 

'!«J~' Wi<: "'" 'i~ ~ lI'fa 
it '!rif~" f'fOll'T l'J1fT ~ I itt ~r ... 
~ lfir ~'" i!tf ~ 'in: !'~" ~ ij; 
'Il1r ~ 0Ity 'Ii"m ~ I "~" '" 
ri uri f.tmT" "Itt, ~ lfg' t r.. 
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[lift ;;r~~~ ~] 
~ ~ ij; m't ~~f lIT Ifliif lIir 'il11I'-
;mrl ~n: tifil1lRr amif lIiT ~ 
rn- <m;T, mr !:ill'f l!iT V..lI' I "~" 
~~ ifiT ~r if I;ft ~ fl!ilrT 'lIlT 
~ "1:1lff~" lIT Q "f.nillff" , q 
!',,"!. ... 1:" ~ i ~T1r ~;:m${ IIiW 
t I !!enif.roil9" lfT "fIlSlff" l!iT ~ 
~ : fifi~r Illt l!iT ~1, f~r 1I"r Illt ij; 
~~T,~ifi"~"l!iT ~~: 
n Ifliif ij; fort:!;, ~r i(;if~1 ij; f.ro; I 
~f.ro: "~' WSG l!iT 11"~ 
~ ,;'f ijo 'R:;rr 'fTf~ I ~'~" 
~l!iT ~~ I/~" lIT 
~fmllff" IJ~ ~ I 

wto ~ (~~ d"'Il1Il) : "n-
~r" l!iT ri ~: Illt ij- im'l I 
IfT'ififtlf ~l'!/' "El'if~" ~ 
~'f.n;p:ff" "'T ~ ffi'i or ~ I f.rn1 
~T~T~T~l~1 

.. , .. ~ .ni: ~~ if 
!~~on:" lIiT· ~T <;;rnn.:r "~,, 
fif;lrr ;'flrT ~ I lf6t tn: '~~" l!iT 
~~wor "!:i1i°fOf~~" fvrr ~o ~ I 
~T ~T ~ f'l\" "~on:" l!iT mrorar ~I 
~;r !:i'fl 'l\"T 'il11I';rr ~~ <IT<'IT,~;r 

a'IfT'I\"T 'IHG"1: ifi~;r cri"iT I 

lfT~+.r ... if "~Tm"'~e" ~ 'IT ;;r~T 
IIlrT ~ I ~~ ~ if ~ij- ~Tf.:<r lfT ~~ii\1iT 
lIiT lHf;;rar arG";;r ;'flrT~, ;f~ ~r tI~hrr.r~c!" 
~'I\"T~1I"T "'G<;;'flrT~ I~ 
m1f lIiT ~)l1Tf~'1f ? ~T ~Tl1T
~1f, ~TOfT ~~1f, m mrr<;.f~ 

lIT ~ ~"1f, lIT ~ l!iT 
~Tc: lIT ;'fiq l!iT 1if1!FI"iiTG? ~~ 
~ it ~ 'f;l ~~ ir.fIT 
~ iJ'Ir ~ ~ ~ ~ I mcrcr if I/9'Tl1T-
f.r;i1f" miG ij; mrorar l!iT tt<iior &:T 
'I1rT ~ I 'l\"r.mr ~ ? tTilft l!iT 

~imf<;.f1f lIT 1fTiRf 'l\"T 9'rnf<'i~ ? 
Moror lIiT 9'T.rr"'";;1f lIT lfmT-ffi-o';'f l!iT 
9'Tl!Tf<'\";;1f ? !i'T nrt1f f\;"ifor ifiT~ if'I-q[-
f;;rQ1f ? " 

~<'i "~TJIf;;rQ1f" WiG" arg~ ij-;'f ~ I 
~ ~f~il' ~~'I\"r ~ifi ~ ~e 
'IiW, 'lFr fcrqfu f1f>;( 'l\"r II~Ntf ... ,.1f" 
lIir qf1:'ilfqr -'~~r ~1'Tr. 'l\"r1.or ~r. 
'lFT ;'fT~, ~ifT ~ ~ iImlfiT 
~n: lffITOf ~r. ';rTmrr ~f'~r !Trot, ~~ 
ifiT 'l\"1~ ~~~I 1f~ <ra-TzrolTT I ~~f"'"l1; 
~Ii "9'llifuf.'fllI; ~)l1Tf~" lIT "er;rr-
fOflf;" lIT "~~Tlf ~~:crrc:-" !f~;rr 
'C/'rf~~ I 

lf~l''''''' if fGlrT ;'flrT I/~\ili" l!TiiG' 
1fli6<'f f~,Z1f 'l\"T !/'TG fG""Imr ~ I Jtu 
~orr ~ ~ f'l\" ~'I\" ~~r ~Ter ~r stT~l<r"i 
&:m ~, ~:~if ID1:T 'iI~ ~lfdt 
~T t I 'Ii<; ifi~ ~ ~ ~ f'l\" ~~If 
~T"'or ifi~'r; "p'Tl!Tfi;~c! q;rf~~e f,q-
fiiOfifi mq; {f~lIT" ~r ;;jIlt I ,.. W 'ff. 
~ififfi ~ f'l\" ~~T "'t.i'~l!T~T ~-I-q[_ 
f;;r~ f~fi<'1'ifi 'lTllF. ~f~lfT'';' af.:r Q:ilt I 

~~ If'fi1''<. 'I\"~ WiG sr~iif"i Ii ~~ 
&:1% qjTliif I ~ ~r trf! ~ f'l\" ~;;r 
l1Tiiil'll1iT ~or@~lfQ:~l1Tiiil'if 
~~ ~ ;;,"Tit, ~ itl!T lIiT mU 
~ m ~, <r& mo<: ~~1frn <R:;rr 

'CI'Tf~ I~mort:!;~~~~~f'li 
t~ .'~~ Wff'~ 1f1ITffif~~" 
~ ~li ",11i I '! 1if1!FI' ~~rf1l1f1i" orr 
wi ~ : f;;;~T ~~r ~ifT"" ~it lffa-
m~ &:T. ~. if; lffa- ",<r~ iff, 
;;rT WffT q;rf~ lIT f~)fm"i or ~T I 

tmsrifi1~ "~ifi~" ifmr <rr<rl 
ifT ;;rm ~ I ~"=Tfor~ ~ fiI; lfil1;+.T\'I' 
~ t~ ~T l!T~ 'iiI ~ 'l\"T 'W~ 
~l~~~~"~ 
~ ~ ~c;""UilT;;,"Tit I 
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~HE MINISTER OF LAW, JUS- MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Aftel' 
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS the reply, it is for the House to 
(SHRI H. R. GOKHALE): I have decide lafer on. This is irregular; 
heard. all the speeches carefully. Mr. Naik. t., 

With regard to the speeches made 
by the han. Members on their amend-
ments to the preamble. I will deal 
with the speechee made by Mr. Sib-
ben Lal Saksena and Mr. Dhote later. 

While there are many things which 
were stated here over which on 
,grounds of principle, we have no ob-
j ection, they are very good things, 
perhaps it is not possible to mention 
all these things in the Preamble. 
Therefore, we have mentioned the 
basic concepts. We have mentioned 
socialism, and when we have said 
that we are going to implement the 
programme of socialism naturally all 
these things which ar~ mentioned 
will automatically come for imple-
mentation. But I certainly oppose 
the amendment of Mr. Saksena be-
cause it goes completely contrary to 
our concept of democracy and to our' 
concept of socialism. The same ap-
plies to a certain extent to what 
Shri Dhote said yesterday. I do not 
want to go into a long discussion 
of all these matters. I am afraid I 
will not be able to accept any of 
these amendments. 

PROF. S. L. SAKSENA: What 
about my amendment No. 272? 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: I spoke 
about both of 
which you moved. 
position ',0 accept. 

your amendments 
I am not in a 

PROF. S. L. SAKSENA, Amend-
ment No. 260. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He has 
made that clear. He is not accepting 

any of them. (JnterruptionsQ. 

SHRI B. V. NAIK: I want to make 
a small siibmisSion. I reply to' the 
reply ... 

SHRI JAMBUWANT DHOTE: 
What is the translation of 'secular'? 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: We aU 
understand it. 

Definition is not required here. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri 
Shankar Rao Savant has given notice 
Of amendment No, 75. He seeks to 
introduce a new clause 2A. He is 
not there. Therefore, that is not 
moved. 

There is no amendment to clause 3. 

All these clauses would be put at 
8:30 P. M, (Interruptiom) •... 

Shri Dhote, please allow me to 
attend to my business. 

Shri Amrit Nahat is not there. 

Clause4 :(Amendment Of artiCle 3IC)' 

SHRI P. NARASIMHA REDDY 
(Chittoor): I beg to move: 

Page 2, line 3,-

omit "all or" (206) 

SHRI IBRAHIM SULAIMAM SAIT 
(Kozhikode): I beg to move: 

Page 2-

line 4, add at the end-
'and (b) the following further 

provis~ shall be added, namely: 

"Provided further that no such 
law shal! infringe or abridge di~ 
rectly or indirectly, the special 
safeguards or rights conferred on 
the minorities, or the Scheduled 
Castes or Scheduled Tribes or 
other backward classes' under the 
coft'stitutionand specially' under 

, 8rtlc1iis 25 2Ei, 27; 28, 29 and SO." 
(3'04) '"", 

"'1 ": 
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SBm p. NARASIMBA REDDY: 
:My amendment is verbal and not a 
substantive one. I wish to correct 
the actual words used in the amend-
ment proposed to Article 3lC. Arti-
cle 31C as it stands is as un:der:-

"Notwithstanding anything con-
tamed in article 13, no law giving 
effect to the policy of the State ... " 

In that context it is inappropriate 
on my part and unnecessary to say 
any single law to giVe effect to the 
Directive Principles of the State 

Policy. With all respect to the Law 
lIinister, by no stretch of imag'ina-
tion a single law can give effect to 
iBll the directive principles of the 
State Policy. 

In that context I have proposed 
this amendment so as to put it in th& 
proper form. I hope the Law Minis-
ter will accept this amendment. 

SBRI C. H. MOHAMED KOYA: I 
am very happy to find. that Shri 
Gokhale has given us an assurance 
that the rights of the minorities will 
,be preserved and protected. I only 
want that assurance to be codified in 
law. I want to draw his attention 
to the sentence in the Swaran Singh 
Committee's Report: 

"Provision should, however, he 
made that no such law shall affect 
the special safeguards or riahts 
conferred on the minorities Or the 
Scheduled Castes or the Scheduled 
Tribes or other backward classes 
in the Constitution." 

On an earlier occasion our leader 
Quid-e-Millat Janab M. Muhammed 
Ismail Saheb, speaking on the 24th 
Amendment Bill, pleaded in: the Lok 
Sabha that fUndamental riahts in 
Part III pertaining to minorities 
IIhould be inviolable. He said: 

"The Prime Minister was kind 
enough to make a clear statement 
that the rights of the minorities 
would not be affected by eny am-
en'dment made in the Constitution. 
We are indeed grateful to her for 

this assurance and are fully confi-
dent that she and her Government 
would· keep their word and that 
their serviCe to the people in the 
position of Govrnment will be of 
very long duration. But, in the 
nature of things, there may be 
chan&es and vic\ssititudes in the 
country and the Government in 
the future, and our anxiety is that 
such changes should not affect the 
position of minorities. Minorities, 
because they are minorities, cannot 
be in a majority either in Parlia-
ment or Legislatures. It is for this 
reason that the framers of the 
Constitution inserted certain Rights 
in Part III of the Constitution for 
the minorities, which would be 
beyond the scope of amendments". 

I only want this to be included in 
the Statute. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. 
Sulaiman Sait. 

SHRI JAMBUWANT BHOTE rose. 

MR DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I have' 
not c~lled you. You have not given 
any amendment to this. You cannot· 
speak. This is irregular. I cannot 
listen in this way. I would ask Mr. 
Sait to add something to what Mr. 
Koya said. The House cannot be run 
in this way. There has to be a cer-
tain d\scipline in the House. 

SHRI JAMBUWANT DBOTE: I 
rise on a point of order. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Not at 
this stage. It is irregular. Mr. Dhote, 
kindly cooperate with me. I shall 
call you later-not at the moment-
and let Mr. Sait speak. 

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAlT 
(Kozhikode): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir I appreciate very much the 
~ance that has been given by thll 
Law Minister) Sbri Gokhale about 
the mm:orities' rights. 

But, I would like to point out one 
thing. As was said yesterday and 811 
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has been stated also in the state-
ment of objects and reasons in thiS 
Very Bill and also as stated by Shri 
Swaran Singh when he spoke yester-
day, the object was to give prece-
dence to the Directive PrinCiples over 
the Fundamental Rights. I still hold 
and maintain that once the prece-
dence is given to the Directive Prin-
ciples over the Fundamental Rights, 
the minorities' rights definitely he-
come weak and get eroded. 

I would like to pomt out \tith your 
permission that I spoke yesterday in 
this House. But, I am sorry that the 
papers have reported like this: 

"Mr. Sait was glad that the funda-
mental rights of the minorities re-
mained intact." 

I very mUch doubt about this. I did 
not say anywhere in such a manner. 
I did not say that the minorities' 
rights remained intact. I said that 
to a certain extent they are eroded 
and are infringed by the things that 
are given out aere in this section 
which yOU want to amend. ''In Art. 
31C of the Constitution, for the 
words, brackets, letters and figures, 
"the principles specified in clause (b) 
para (c) of Art. 39", the words and 
figures, 'all or any of the priD:ciples 
laid down in Part IV, shall be subs-
tituted. Then, that will read as 
under: 

"notwithstanding anything COB-
tained in article 13, no law pro-
viding for-

(a) • • • • • • 
or 

(b) •••••• 
shall be deemed to be void on 

the ground thai it is inconsistent 
with, or takes away or abridges 
any of the rights conferred by, 
article 14, article 19 or article 31." 

Here '\\"hat I maintain Is this. Art. 14 
supersedes the minority right. That 
article prohibits discrimln.atory treat-
ment hewg given to the miDoritiea. 

Accord~ng to Article 39, any such 
discrimination of the rights under 
Art. 14 will not be available to the 
minorities. Moreover, Art. 31C will 
also supersede the basic prinCiples 
which are really very dangerous as 
far as I feel. It has been stated here 
that the minorities should have con-
fidence in the wisdom of this Parlia-
ment. I agree with this. I am ap-
pealing that we must have more 
confidence in Parliament's wisdom. 
At the same time you must also de-
pend more On the generosity of my 
community, my elder brothers, as I 
calI them. We must depend on the 
generosity of our elder brothers, the 
majority commun~ty. and also on the 
wisdom of Parliament. So it is in 
Parliament where law is made that 
we appeal that our rights be not 
interfered with, be not infringed, be 
not eroded. 

One more thing I want to make 
clear. We are no'\\" going to declare 
our country as secular, socialist and 
democratic. I feel very strongly that 
in case We are in a position 'to carry 
on as per our personal laws and keep 
our identity, neither the secular 
character, nor the socialist character 
nor the democratic character of our 
country gets affected in any manner. 

Therefore, it is that I haVe said In 
my amendment: 

''line 4, add at the end-

'and, (b) the following further 
proviso shall be added, namely:-

"Provided furthet' that no such 
law shall infringe or abridge di-
rectly Or indirectly. the special 
safeguards or rights conferred on 
the minOrities, or the Scheduled 
Castes or Scheduled Tribes or 
other backward classes under the 
Con'stitution and specially under 
article 25, 28, 27. 28, 29 and 
30 .. ;.· •• :.1 

Here I must point out that It we 
take Muslims, the Scheduled Castel 
and Scheduled Tribes and the Back. 
ward Classes, we form IDOre thIII 80 
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per cent of the population. So it is 
not actually a minority right. It 1s 
the right of the majority of the popu-
lation. Therefore, I hope that the 
Law Minister will give consideration 
to this. I appeal to his wisdom, to 
the wisdom of Parliament and to the 
wisdom of the majority community 
to concede this. 

~T '""'!"" mz : '3"'l"r,;q~ lf~11::q, 

"<'f~ if 0 1 <i f<'f~ Ii';f ~'l\" ~'~.a

fu:lIT qr ~f'fi"'f '3"'1' ~·it;Slf;c <i f<'f~ 

li'il'l\"<: mi(<r ;f lJ:;ff ,!<'fflH .,·it I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Kindly 
sit dov;n. Let me explain the proce-
dure. The procedure is that when 
we begin clauses, we begin with 
clause 2. Clause 1 and the Long Title 
are taken up last, never at the be-
ginning. 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: Firstly, 
with regard to the amendment by 
Shri p. Narasimha Reddy, he seems 
to be under the impression that if 
the words 'all or' are omitted, it 
would be all right, because, accord-
ing to him, 'any' is enough. This is 
not so. First of all, any law which 
will be made is not likely to give 
elIect to all the directive principles 
at the same time, but it may give 
effect to any of the directive prin-
ciples, although the possibility is 
visualised that more than one direc-
tive principle may form part of a 
law. Therefore, it is necessary to 
keep 'all or any'. 

Moreover, it is not desirable to 
leave this matter for judicial inter-
pretation. As he rightly said, it is 
a drafting change. He is not opposed 
to the substance of the matter. I am 
afraid' I cannot accept the amend-
ment. 

With regard to the other point con-
cernfilg' th.. miiior1tie~,the' amend" 
mentmoved tif 'Stiri Ebrahbn' Sular: 
man' sclt and :·others, I ha"J alreaq.y , 
spokeIHrbout ii in the morning wben ' 

I replied to the debate on the Motion 
of consideration. He wants that the 
minority rights under articles 14 19 
and 31 which are mentioned in 'the 
article should be protected. That 
means, any law whiCh is made should 
not affect minority rights under 14, 
19 and so on. Now 14 and 19 are not 
minority rights alone. They are the 
rights of the entire people. The spe-
cial safeguards, to which reference 
has been made, are contained in 
other parts of Part In. They are not 
mentioned in the amendment. There-
fore, the only reference to 14, 19 and 
31 is to see that on aCcount of these 
fundamental rights, a law made to 
give effect to the directive principles 
is not set aside by any court of law. 

As regards the fear that there may 
be a law whiCh violates the principle 
of equality before law under article 
14 or under 19-some of the provi-
sions-I think this is a fear which 
it is time they stopped entertaining. 
Moreover, the minorities are the 
poorer sections of the community; 
they are more pOOr tban the other 
people. Therefore, if according to 
a~y directive principle, particularly 
With referenCe to an economic mat-
ter, a c?an~e, a social change, having 
economiC Impact, is to be made 
it is wrong to exclude the minorit; 
communities. The intention is that SUch 
changes in the economic laws should 
affected and benefit the minorities as 
much as the majority. Therefore, the 
fear or apprehension is not justified 
and I am not in a position to accept 
this amendment. 

Clause 5- (Insertion Of new article 
3W) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We shall 
now take up clause 5. There are some 
amendments. 

SHRI B. V, NAIK: I beg to move: 
Page 3, line 4,-

after',"its" insert "dpred" (25f 

Pa-~ 3, line 7,~ 
after "the'i"inse1i 

of" (26): 
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PROF. S. L. SAKSENA: I beg to 
move: 

Pag.2,-

omit lines 40 to 42 (41) 

SHRI M. C. DAGA: I beg to move: 

Page 2,-

omit lines 12 and 13. (229) 

Page 2, lines 28 and 29,-

omit, "in re~ation to an individual 
Or association." (230) 

Page 3,-

omit lines 3 to 8. (231) 

SHRI B. V. NAIK: I beg to move: 

Page 2, line 27,-

add at the end-

"which is corporate in character 
with perpetual existence having a 
common seal and/or symbol". 
(273) 

SHRI KAiRTIK ORAON: I beg to 
~ove: 

Page 2, lines 41 and 42,-

for "by force the Government as 
by law established" sUbstitute-

"any Government otherwise 
than by lawful and democratic 
means" (274) 

Page 2,-

after line 45, insert-

"Provided that a peaceful de-
monstration, strike by workers 
peasants and other sections of the 
people for the alteration of any 
matter in the Government or 
puhlic Or private undertaking, 
which is producing or has a 
tendency to produce a' reeling of' 
hater"d ox ill-will between cj.iffer-
ent 'c1asseS ' of. peol?le; shaUnot bl! 
antI-national;" (215) , 

Page 3, lines 1 and 2,-

for "religious, racial, language or 
regional groups or castes Or com~ 
munities" 

substitute "raCial, caste, commu..; 
nal, linguistic or regional group'; 
(276) 

Page 3,-

after line 2, insert-

''Provided that to point out 
errors and defects in the Govern-
ment or Constitution, as by law 
established with a view to their 
reformatiOn and removal which 
stand on the way of the removai 
of regional imbalance in any part 
of a state, shall not be anti-
national;" (277) 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR 
(QuiIon): I beg to move: 

Page 2,_ 

after line 20, insert-

''Provided that any Bill intro-
duced in either House of Parlia-
ment shall become law of passed 
in each House by a majority of 
the membership of the House and 
by a majority of not less than 
three-fourths of the members of 
the House present and voting and 
ratified by the legislatures of not 
less than three-fourths of the 
States by resolutions to that 
effect passed by those legislatures 
before the Bill passed by the 
Parliament is presented to the 
President for assent." (282)' 

SHRI MD. JAMILURRAHMAN: I 
beg to move: • . 

Page 3,- , 
after line 2, i1l8eTt- '" , f 

"Provided that ~ny,8I!tion ta~ 
for religious preachings and prO-
PagatiOns shall 'J1tit be deemiid or 
treated as anti-national." '(292); , 
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Page 3,-

after line 8, insert-

"Provided that no such law 
shall affect the rights conferred 
on the minorities or Scheduled 
Castes, the Scheduled Tribes or 
other backward classes under the 
Constitution." (293) 

SHRI IBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAlT: 
I beg to move: 

Page 2,_ 

after line 20, insert-

"Provided that any such law 
shall make specific provision, for 
judicial review by a High Court 
Judge, of any executive order or 
action taken under this law for 
declaring any association as anti-
national". (305) 

SHRI M. C. DAGA: I beg to move: 

Pages 2 and 3,-

omit lines 43 to 47 and 1 and 2 
respectively. (335) 

SHRI KARTIK ORAON: I beg to 
move: 

Page 2, line 35,-

after "secession;" insert "or" (363) 

Page 2, lines 37 to 39,-

for "and integrity of India or the 
security of the state Or the unity 
of the nation" 

substitute "integrity and security 
of India or the unity of the nation" 
(364) 

Page 2, line 39 -

a.fter "nation;" i7IB8Tt "or" {3en 

Page 2, line 42,-

otter "established;" i7IBeT1 "or" 
(366) 

Page 2, line 45,_ 

after "services;" insert "or" (367) 

Page 3, line 2,_ 

after "communities;" insert "and'" 
(368) 

Page 3,-

after line 2, insert-

"(vi) which establishes caste-
ism. provincialism, favouritism, 
nepotism calculated to threaten or 
disrupt communal harmony bet-
ween different sections of the 
people of the Indian Union." (369)' 

Page 3, line 4,-

for "its object" substitute_ 

"its declarCd objective" (370) 

Page 3, line 4,-

after "activity;" insert "or" (37l) 

Page 3, line 5, 

after "aids" insert "or abets'" 
(372) 

Page 3, line 6,-

after "activity;" insert "or" (373) 

Page 3, line 7,,,,,, 

after "whereof" insert.-
"have undertaken or engaged 

Or likely to" (374) 

SHRI DlNESH CHANDRA GO-
SWAMI (Gauhati): I beg to move: 

Page 2,-

for lines 36 to 39, substitute_ 

"(ll) which disclaims, ques-
tions, threatens, disruptl! or is 
intended to threaten or dillrupt 
the sovereignty aOd integrity or 
the security of India or the unity 
of the nation;" (428) 

BBRI ANADI CHARAN DAB (JaJ-
pur): I beg to move:, 
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Page 3,-

after line 8 insert-

"(tV) which encourages or aids 
persons or members to undertake, 
engage or encourage acts of trea-
son or sedition amounting to anti-
national activity.'· (437) 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I beg to 
move: 

Page 2, lines 38 and 39,-

omit "Or the security of the State 
or the unity of the nation" ~449) 

Page 2,-

for lines 40 to 42, substitute-

"(iii) which is intended to 
overthrow the Government by 
law established by anti-democra-
tic and violent means." (450). 

Page 2,-

omit lines 43 to 45. (451) 

SHRI SHANKAR DAYAL SINGH: 
I beg to move: 

Page 2, line 36,-

for "disclaims" substitute "breaks 
up'· (494) 

Page 2, line 40,-
fOT "scheme" substitute "plan" 

,<495) 

Page 2, line 41,-

after "as" insert-

"elected by the people and" 
(496) 

Page 2, line 43,-
fOf" "scheme" substitute "plan" 

~(497) 

Page 2, line 44,-

for "intended" substitute "tespoD-
sible" (498) 

Page 2, lines 44 and 45,-

for "the disruptiOn of" substitu;re 
"to paralyse" (499) 

Page 3, line 1,-

for "racial" substitute "caste" 
(500) 

Page 3, line 4, -

after "anti-national" insert-

"and anti-social" (501) 

Page 3, line 5,-

after "aids" insert "in any way" 
(502) 

Page 3, line 8,-

af.ter "anti-national" insert-

"or anti-social" (503) 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: I beg to 
move: 

Page 2, line 24,-

faT '"(Forty-fourth Amendment)" 
substitute 

"(FortY-secOnd Amendment) ,. 
(549) 

DR. KAlLAS: I beg to mOve: 

Page 3,-

after line 8, insert-

'3lE. Notwithstanding anY1;hiing 
contained in article 13, the right 
to acquire, hold &nd dispose of 
property referred to in article 19 
shall alwayS be subject to any 1a~ 
enacted to give effect to the Di-
rective Principles contained in 
PART IV of the Constitution.' 
(553) 

SHRI JAMBUWANT DHOTE: I beg 
to move: 

Page 2,-
omit lines 11 to 13_ (559)" 

Pages 2 and 3,-

omit lines 26 to 47 and 1 to 3 
respectively. (560) 
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SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I beg to 
. .move: 

Page 2,-

after line 20, insert-

U(2A) Any law in respect of 
matters referred to in sub-clause 
(a) or sub-clause (b) shall pro-

'vide for the determination of the 
question whether a particular in-
dividual or association is engaged 
in anti-national activity by an 
independent tribunal with the 
right to appeal to the Supreme 
Court guaranteed." (571). 

SHRI B. V. NAIK: My amendment 
is ill regard to the definition of lliegal 
association or anti-national assoC'ia-

·tion. The main thrust of my submis-
sion has been in regard to declared 
objective. There are many anti-natio-
nal associations, which have no arti-
cles of association. I wonder how such 
an association can be identified as 
anti-nationaL Similarly the question 
of membership is there. There could 
be many anti-national associations 
which may be in existence or which 
may 'Come into existence. It is possi-
ble that some of the respectable as-
sociations might get infiltrated by 
'anti-national elements. Therefore, I 
think until and unless a major por-
tion of that association is composed of 
anti-national individuals, it might 
prove to be a bit too sweeping a 
definition. Therefore, I hope my 
simple, not ideological but technical 
correction to clause 5 will be accep-

. ted by' the minister. 

PROF. S. L. SAKSENA: Sir, I 
oppose the clause lock, stock and 
barrel. This will be a disgrace on 
our statute-book. It will make any 
kind of anti-government activity im-
possible and it will be used against 
all opposition parties. So, this must 
be removed, because the powers are 
already in the possession of the gov-
ernment under the Criminal Pro-
cedure Code. Overthrowing by force 
the governinent, cr~g internal dis-

turbance, etc. C'Bn all be dealt with 

under the ordinary penal law. There 
is nothing in this article which cannot 
be delat with under the ordinary 
criminal law. I therefore thtnk that! 
this must go. This will be a dia-
grace on our Constitution and it is 
shameful. I hope the Law Minister 
will not insist on its being there be-
cause everybody in the opposition is 
opposed to it and many in the 
treasury benllhes also do not want 
that this should be there. 

.... 1 ~"'.~ ~T: lf~ !fOfr.r 5 

~ a't;r ~Wt!Fr ~ ~ I 
PrEWention of Unlawful Activities 

Act, 1967 
qr.r 'If\" Ofnr ~ I ~q l1:'1~ if ~) orn: 
~mif f'l1lfT ;;rT ,!i'f.T ~ I 1 972 if 1ft 
~ if ~wra-ii' gill'T ~ I i Jf ~;;r ~" 
or\";;- ~"6 I ~l;l''li orl~ l!I'lcf"'f.Of 1 9 ~ 
~ ~H sr'!1T<: ~ : 
Right to assemble peacefully and 

without arms. 

Suppose the trade union workers and 
labourers assemble outside a factory 
or a mill in order to organize a meet- ; 
ing; and they want to protect their 
rights or give a call for strike, would 
it tantamount to this. Would this as-
sembly be treated as part of a scheme, 
intended to create internal disturb-
ance or of a scheme which threatens 
or disturbs harmony? You have nOW 
given a definition that any sort of 
internal disturbance will tantamount 
to an anti-·national activity. We have 
a fundamental right to have an ... 
semblage of a few people. 

Under Clause (3) of Article 19 Y01i 
can put reasonable restrictions. Arti-
cIe 14 says that there is equality be-" 
fore law. Now you say: UNo:' Clause 
5 of the present bilI says: 

UN otwithstanding anything COI;l-
tained in article 13, no law previd-. 
ing for--' p. 
, .. '. .. 
•••••• 
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shall be deemed to be void on the 
ground that it is inconsistent with. 
or takes away or abridges any of 
the rigJIts conferred by, article 14, 
article 19 or article 31;" 

We do not emphasize Article 31; but 
what about Articles 14 and 19 ? We 

"have a right to form an association. 
We can assemble and protest for the 
right cause, But who will interpret 
that it is an internal disturbance or 
that it will tantamount to an anti-
national activity? It is too much to 
give this power to the district magis-
trate. 

u~T 'liT ;r'li'<'r ~ ~T ~ I rn 'iIJT 'Ii1 
'i5T'1i<: ~if ~fc/'a'rr 'li'T !fT~ril'l if 
'iIJT ~~ ;it <'I'~T firrT il'T< ~~ !t~ 
ltiT wh f'li'll'T ~ I 

It has been amended in 1972. 

'i~T ~'fG 'liT ~'Ii'<: il'T'l'.t ll'~i' <'I'm firrT ~ 
What will happen to this Act? 

~ ~ ll;'P orTa' ~~iH ;r~r il'mT I 'If;;-
~'Ii<'r ll;'f!Tfc/'c'hi! ~'f!, 1967 I li~ 
m ;~T f<:'fT<'r 'Ii', fG"ll'T ~ I 

We will have an altogether new law. 
That has been repealed. 

~fiI;;; for;;r m;t ~l{~ 'Pi'l;G"~zt vr;; ~' 

~~ srrcfr;;r;; ~T <if~'<i f"RT~ ~~T 
iI'~T iI"fif 'lffa"li'rd 'li'T '~i ;ri!'T 'f;<: 

ri<i I ll;'P' rn~T!f! m.r$ ~i Cf~ 
~r 'Ii'<:[C: 'lfTf'liQ<: ~ I 

We might like to assemble together 
all citizens and say: we want to pro-
te~t against the corrupt officer; an!! 
we might go to the Minister. We form 
an assembly. We say: "You have 
posted a corrupt officer here. He 'is 'a 
third-rate officer." But we may ~ 
told that it is an anti-national activi-
two You can say it is an iniernal 
disturbance. What is this law? I re-
quest you to re-consider, this. You 
have already got a law. Therefore, 
I a'In pressing these amendments. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I would 
request those Members who have 
given notices of more than one amend-
ment, to speak on all the amendments. 

SHRI B. V. NAIK: I will bear it in 
mind with prospective effect. 

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You 
speak on all the amendments that you 
have given notice of. Amendments to 
this particular clause-that is what 
I mean. 

SHRI KARTIK ORAON: As re-
gards my amendment No. 274, I want 
just a re-wording of Clause 5 (4) 
(iii) where it is stated: 

"which is intended, or which is 
part of a scheme which is intended, 
to overthrow by force the Govern-
ment as by law established;" 

In a democratic set up, no Govern-
ment can be overthrown by force. 
There is no SUch thing like force in. 
a democratic set up. It is only when 
it violates democratic or lawful 
means that the Government can be 
overthrown. Therefore, I have sug-
gested. in place of "by force the Gov-
ernment as by law established", 
substitute, "any Government other-
wise than by lawful and democratic 
means". I would reguest the hon. 
Minister to consider this. 

My second amendment No. 275 re-
lates to the re-wording of sub-clause 
(iv) which says: 

"which is intended, or which is 
part of a scheme which is intended, 
to create internal disturbance or 
the disruption of public services;" 

There could be internal disturbance 
or disruption of puelic services due to 
many causes, based on casteism, fav-
ouritism, provincialism and nepotism. 
Many such undesirable elements 
might develop. We cannot ignore 
these things. So, I have suggested, 
after line 45, insert the following:-

''Provicjed th!it a peaceful demO-
nstration,' strike by workers pea-
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sants and other sections of the 
people for the alteration of any 
matter in the Government or public 
or private undertaking which is 
producing or has a tendency to pro-
duce a feeling of hatred or ill-will 
between different c1aSj:es of people, 
shall not be anti-national:" 

''Ihis cannot be called anti-national. 
Supposing anything wrong is hap-
pening, can't we raise our voice 
against it? This is too much. There-
fore, I would request the hon, Minis-
ter to consider this. 

My third amendment No. 276 is re-
lating to the re-wording of sub-clause 
<V) which reads: 

"which is intended, Or which Is 
part of l\ scheme which is intended, 
10 threaten or disrupt harmony bet-
ween, different religious, racial, 
language or regional groups or cas-
tes or communities;" 

I have suggested here that in place of 
"religious, racial, language or regional 
,groups or castes or communities", 
substitute the following words, 
"racial, caste, communal, linguistic or 
Iegional group". 

Lastly, there is my amendment No. 
277. We cannot be shut out for raising 
our voice against economic imbalan-
ces being created in certain regions 
or areas. There are certain backward 
areas. If we raise a voice that certain 
backward areas Me being neglected 
Or they are not being developed, 
will that be considered as anti-
national? That is too mucih. That will 
perhaps run counter to the 20-point 
economic programme. Therefore, I 
have suggested a proviso: 

"Provided that to point out error! 
and detects in the Government or 
Constitution, as by law established 
with a view to tiheir reformation 
and removal which stand on the 
way of the removal of regional 
imbalance in any part of a State, 

,!hall not be anti-national;" 

These are the four amendment!! 
that I have suggested and I would re-
quest the hon. Minister to consider 
them rather dispassionately.· 

'l1T 1!~q ~T"!i~lf • fs,!<ft 
~T'R: lOr~ 1l <:f l1;if'$"i!"c ;f 0 2 9 2 It~ 
t I 0 

-Page 3, after line 2, insert-
''Provided that any action taken' 

for religious preachings and pro-. 
pagations shall not be deemed ot i 
treated as anti-national." ' 

flrf.rm: ~~ ~ 'rcrTltT t f'li It\!: 
srJ"F<rorr W;l 'liT ;;r~<:q If/tT <r?'T t I 
~ l!~ if m<t ~ m ~mT if 
~m ~q gi ~, f~'t 'liT ~ ~ 'li~ 
;i~ <1~ 'liT ;;r~ <r?'T ~ ~ , 
~'f1<r >lPi W 'f<: '1"1<: ~iT f'fl 
~lfT't ~W.<;,~ 'lif rim ~~ ~<: 

~ij(f ~1<: ~lfr ~ ~T 'fltT t f.!i 
!!i"f<: '3~ 'liT ~<'ft ~ ~ <:li.r cit 
~ ~;m:T ~JfT~!jT lilT ~'f1 +r;;r~ 

'3~ 'f1<: ~if I"~ 'liT «fqa1'1 if 
;;rTF ~ ilTG" ~ ~1<. +r~'f1 '3~A' 

'liT ~ 'liTfml '!i~if I iI!"<I ~~ If{! 

~or<:~ t ~<1<: m<:~TfQ1~ ~ 
~+r ~~ if ;;r~ m ~ ~, qT ~ 
~ <TT ~Cf ~T'ifl';T ~,lf~ ~ 
'liT ~ ~, ~4: 'liT ~, ~+(T't ~T 
~T~<r 'liT t, ~;;rw f;r.rTlf,~T'I 'f>T 
, ~m ""Wi '!iT ~ I a1 ~ ... ~ , 
f'li' '<'ft It"" ~ ~c it '!iT{ 
~T~ ii'I'it ~~ ~ 'liT 
m a1..... ~ ~T1i'f if ~ ~ 
¢~ ~ ~ :qm~ f.!i i ~'IiT 
ittt-irnlf<1 '!fTfiirn 'Ii~ ~ I ~T ilTCf ~ .. 
C!rn;r if .r'lif<'TCf ~ f~ 'fTVl!~ ~ 
~ ~ ~~ 'liii ifITli ~ $T'l'T +!"!iR 
~ ~ IliW ~ a1 ~ 11;;rrf~ , f.!r 
~iIi~"I;~'IiT~"';r.r 
~~ I srr<r ~ ~~ ~ iii <ITt 
ii, <!'gCf ~ mmlf ~ iIlO" ~ ¥..~ 
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f~~, ~t '1<: 'liP lJ) Ofrn Q:101 ~, 
fI't <ml:! \l~ ili .mr;;m ~m ~, 
'i'fr~ l!"'P' ~ f'PlJr f~"q if 'ifri, Q"f 
~l:!r ;r@ i!T- f'P ~;q '1<: ~ffT ~<fif 'i~ 
~;rii, ~ij' <fT\1T 'Pf srr;;r 'P<:~ if lrr 
~ 'fiT tti'frif if f'ifl:! 'Pr f'l1 ~11 'Pf 
';I;<:r ~91 3;[1<. i!lr;r~r ~ 'P~ Ofmr q-~ 
'i!l"1<: Clf'f~ff ;0" 'liT ;:mrr'lTJf <m:!f~ 

~ ~ ~l:! fi'fii ~ if ~lj ili f<'f~ 
f('l1 'i9TCT ljT 3;[ifvrc rorr ~ I 

~<:r i!llf~lh 'ifT ~ if f<fll'r ~ 
q~ 293 ;:r~<: q-<: ~ I 

Page 3,- " , 
J 

after line 8, insert-

''Provided that no such law 
shall affect the rights conferred 
on the minooiities or scheduled 
castes, the scheduled tribes or 
other backward classes under the 
Constitution." 

~ ~ i!l"i 'P<' ~ ff, 'ft"lfr ~1r1: 
~m ffT~ar 'iff ~fln:r 'iTa-l ili 1l;'fl 
qf~ 3;['t<: :rur;'<:T ~~l:f ~ 
~~Tii 'fi"il:T 3;['t<: ~m'l: or'h', if ~T ~ 
f.j; ~;;rr~'Z"hr wn~ 'fi"T~ 3;[1<: 
~'{. ~ ~~Uf it 'it' ~'fiT .,;r f~q;r.rn 
~rm 3;['t, ;0'1 it i'lll 11~ ~1f ~ ~lj 
~~IJ:Wij' if ~ f~'" ~ 'I'T<I ~ 
~'fi";:r ~;:r<li'T f'fii'AT \W!. f'fll:fT urr ~ 
~ lI'~ ljarT<'I' ~ I fli;<: <r~ 'I'T<I' 1i!'lf .. 
fifi, 'fl<: mffl' ~ f'fl .2Hr~c~· t 
r:j~ ~<:T'r ~<I' ~ f>f; ~f~~Tij' if 
~if it 'I'T~~ :0;; it ~ if'fi'fl :0'1' 'fiT 
;r@ f~ ~ I ~ift f~ ~wr 
if ~" sf, ~~~ 'fi"T~ m<: m-~ 
i}'~ 'fiT UfT ~'!i 'fi"T~'la'lfwr if 
tT1I<:it~ ~ f.t. ~<:Tif q-'\i c ';., 'lit 
fir"", flfitlJ'r, ilif mlf-m '3i5Tift 
~r 0fiI' ~ f~ {r'f if ~""i ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~T 'iTl:fT I '!i~'!.ll''' 

if f.,.~if it 'I'r",¥, 'fiff~'ii~ i!T;f 
it 'I'T"'"r.~ aril 'FT ;:r@ ~T q-P:rT I ~~ 
f~ itU lJ1fTf,~ i!flJ'r f'fl 11~;:rTf<:thf 
iii il~'fl it 'l'T1: if ill1T'I: ;;ft~!f if 
3;[1<: <1T fl1f;:r "c<: ljr~ if 'iff 'lii!T ~ 
~l:! lfl) ~tT<: 'liTf:s<m: 'fi"<: iiT \If 'fin 
~;;[ ~ ? 1l;'!1 \1lj if fffi~;:r 'ifT~;:rr 
~ f'fl 'iff il"Z,'fi ~ij' it m<:f~ ~ 
~;:r if 'fiW ~<'fQ ;:r@ ~fm ~T.; 
~lj ili 'iff<:~ I >Mf'fi ~~T ;;if 
i!T f'fi ii fClf<:'$lj ~qrfT ~Nm 
'fi"T 11urT'f> ~t 'fi"<:' ~if 1:1;fm~ 'In: 
~ ~ q 3;[1<: i't;; ~TIl iJ I 
~ f~ itfr ~ 'lGTrfw ~ f'fl 
ir1: 'iff if ~ «.rletil ~ ~ 'fiT "", 'C 
f'fillT 'ifr.r I ft 

...s'li3 :~ ... ,J'~ ~ ...,,.:.1 
.w..14 .. , '*" _~w ~_ 

-~ A.4 29Z J+.i 

'Page 3,- r • 
after line 2, insert-

''Provided that any actiQl[ 
taken for religious preachings and 

propagations shall not be deemed 
or treated as anti-nationaL" , ' 

&S d l.!1.x.t J.. ~l.. ,l-1oo 

'-'t~ =",.. ~ ~, eJj,!,I~ 4'.i 

~ L>"" u:.t.. "I..a -A ,,'Y-
d)A ~, ~ &Jt'~ ~ ,. 
~ <I!!! "'" .} I:t't' ~ ..;,. 
-~ ".s~ .:.0",.. ..sS J..~ d'.~ 

.s J LJ"I"'t..,.t ,,. ~ ... 1 ~J 
~ ~ t ~J)tIo! ,,'.I> 
.s A ~ ,.. ~ UJI ,,I ..:..cir-

~, ,., Il!>,.,. .;.s,s u-I ,sf 
JlJ,.. t ..,-I,J~ ".s,t.. " ,s J. 
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u>l.e.),- ,s c.J"1 -J. ~., ,11,1 
.j1J..,. "I r, ~ 1. oJ.},~ u ob" 

arT -A,.s~.; ,~J..,. ~ "uJf 
,J,4- fA ~.),J,4- "o! ~ 

i~ uob-I r- ~ ~U,.. "I 
u:.-T! ,:; ~ &,! ,j ~ c!, ..,tI 

fA U.I.o t w,.:1 "~-..! ~I~ 

~l"" ~I~ ,)lJJ -..!" ~ 

-A " ~"" ,lI:U =,..a::.. -.! t 
.!,,~ JI,..,:; -.a t LJ'~,J ..sf+'" 
uob" ':"'obl.. ,J,tob* L-.C.!I ,sl IS 

~~~ c.J"pl,/) ~I .., .. .)j ..,S,~ 

lJ.l~ r, ~ -'lll .... ~, ,:; ,,s ~ 
,t-I "o! IS ~l~ ll.!.) LJ~ti PtA 
~ -u~.),s ..... ~,.s ~ .}!l.!1 

1. ~I ~ ~';:..}JJt ='-! 
uS'; ~j 1. U"I ..! ~)~ ,JJ 

,:; .! l;;,.s ~ i. .)l.... A " ,IS 

~,I 1. U"I .r.S c! LP,I.u u}ob" 
arT --1-... ~ ,; I~ t r:JI 

,L! i. U"}6l.!, ~'x ~.) 
-ut-il I:lt.x-I ~,~ "" ..... ~ L,)ob" 

X LJl.e, ~ .}JfJ c.J"~ il!I ..... T! 

,.. -u~ ...;.,.. LJ~'-I..r ........., 
~~ ~ w,J 1. c,.£> U"4>-& 
LJob'" .... ...::;.. ~ 1. U.I.o .!~ ~ 
~ U"I .,,$ '" ~ 1-,,1 ,:; ~ 
,s u,:;'-I .J J~ :H ~~ '-t!I 
LJob'" J)l~ ,-'il t" U""" J.,s tt'I~ 

LJ,,';i ,,1 ~ r,~ "' .... IS ~ 

U"%o\l ,£,~}-! "J 'J~ tloll~ L,..IS,£ A 

~I -~'4'1 riloSU t'~. t c.J"I 
l.. ~,.~ L-.C.!I .JJ 1. uJ J. uob'" 

-.! t".) ..w...~1 

.!.. ~ ~ ~J.t-.ol I,..,.) 
-.a }t ,....; 293 r, A t.!.) 

Page 3,-

after line 8, insert-

"Provided that no such law shall 
affect the rights conferred on the 
minorities or Scheduled Castes, the 
Scheduled Tribes or other back-
ward classes under the Constitu-
tion." 

u tll .£ LJ'.),s ..;~ uob'" " 
u~,t~ LJ)w. ~ ..,.....c..t..~,.c "t.. 
"1.-,)..., J.,t/I:..o "I .:~" '-'~, i. 
).lob) L)t.. ,,1 Y.!.. LJWl uob-' 
t':'-oot J.J,~J.~ ;l:.!,,ltolt.. IS A l~ oJ. 
..,£ J~ ,,,t i. ;.ll~ J.J,lJ.:, ») 
.1<,.=.. J~ i.. r:J1 ,,, .),a ~tA 
J"\~ "o! uob'" ~~.;:-;t U"I -~ 

.,s» JU£ ~I ~ -.! 1Eo'-l ~ 
Ht -.!' JI,.. ~ -.! l'l) t~ 4$ 

loS ..! u~i ,S}~ ".S ..... '-1 .f', 
u~1> J.,,+1:..0 p.5 ~t i. ~,s~t-I 
.),~,t~ i. .1.," LJob'" r:JlI>~,.... .S 

~.) u~ ,fJI J,b. r, i. r:JI 
~u~~...1~ JlI -oJ.~ 
J.J;~.u ,,J ~t J.J~J,..t. -..,S,,, 
uob'" ~'~u%..Jt.?- ~,s ;.IJ~ 
,s I:lI ~)"I .pI ,,; LJobb J.%l)' 

J~~ u.... - uS J..o '-"',}'" 
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J.. r- ..E.._J J, ~~ I.i~ "';4::/ 

v'~ ')n ttt'll..x " ..s~J:~o) 

u+'-" ~~,~ ...,%-;~ - ~'t ,... 
1. J..,... ..s l~,s ro),:I-,4 1. ..!t'-' 
.J.!-I - ~4 ,. u+'-~ ')n', .,,~,l~ 

1. r.J"J~L.. 0 ..s&," IJA)Il.$ ..s'''-
3).i~ .... )t..a. u,\o'" L)4 1. .;~ 
4S ,~ .t. ~l..,.t-l,.' "~I J.. 
~ Pl-'}~ .}~,s ,~, ,s ,-",' ~ 
U,.... u"''' U" I -(~, ? ~ r.;»I> 4.S 
,f.;/ .3,i:.. ~ .0 ~ L )t~ cI;,!"X 

..,..l:i.I.l ... ...,;,s 0+'--- 1:1' U\\>II .i't4 

~~).5 f.. ~~(~.~ ,j,. 0,\0"; 

~~~,~ t.S ," u+.-"; l.-.! I '~,~ 
,.'U~ .3f.l-- S' ~}~,-..!.) u,t.... 
.:!! ";:l*,- u~.3:S ,!....l~~'u,\oo.l> 

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAn~AN 
SALT: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 
with regard to this provision made 
in this Constitution about anti-na-
tional activIty, it really creale3 very 
grave apprehensions not oniy in the 
minds of the minorities h"t in the 
mind of the general public also. As 
far as We are concerned, we say, we 
declare and We assert that we are 
going to bring about changes in the 
Constitution to have a socio-economic 
revolution. But, on the other side, I 
find that we are going to limit the 
freedom of the people and the mino-
rities by this Act. The definitions 
here are too assuming and also, it is 
S'IIid that in respect of provisions 14. 
19 and 31 of the Constitution these 

could be enforced. That means that 
it a1I'ects even the civil liberties of 
the people in general. I agree with 
Mr. Jamilurrahman when he said 
that this will limit religious pro-
pagation also. 
14 hrs. 
Under the Constitution it ;. a mino-
rity right. We are free to propagate 
our religion. Meetings are held, dis-
courses are held, and We> propagate 
our religion. But once ~',)ll give a 
very broad definition and say und(>r 
this Clause: 

"which is intended, Or which ~ 
part of a scheme whic;, i. intend-
ed, to threaten or disr"rt harmony 
between different rel!~'."ltS, radal, 
language or regional grouPs or 
castes or communities:" 

this can be inte:preted in various 
ways. And who is going to interpret 
this? A petty officer at a local level, 
may be Sub-Inspector of PoUce or 
District Magistrate, is going to inter-
pret this. We all know what .'lavoc 
is being done in various l'~rt" of U.P. 
because of the misbehaviour of lhe 
local officials with regard tu 'oompul-
sory sterilisation and alI that. These 
local officials will become 011 p3wer-
ful if this clause is introC:we:! in ;he 
Constitution. The bUI e~ "" at; WIll 
gain alI pow~r and they wi!! become 
despots and there will be tyranny. 

Not only this, it is said here again 
in sub-clause (iv): 

"which is intended, cr which IS 
part of a s'Oheme which is intended, 
to create internal distta1.:J:ll'? t' 

etc. 
By this, even the rig" I, of the 

labourers to launch an agitation for 
getting proper wage will be taken 
away. 

SUppose they carryon an agi:ation 
to get justice from the C",elnment. 
What will happen if this clau,e fit 
'internal disturbance' is thu'c'? 'rhis 
has alSo to be viewed in a very 
broad perspective. AlI SUdl agita-
tions by the labourers for getting 
justice can be stopped bJ this. AIl 
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just dema,pds· and rights I)f the mino-
rities for holding meetingf; can be 
stopped by this. 

We have a right to fonn Associa-
tions. All minorities have a right to 
form Associations to protect our mi-
nority rights. Suppose we see that 
some minority right is inl,'mgea 0: 
eroded, then we can gather together 
and if We agitate for the enforce-
ment of the right, under this clause 
it could be \:onstrued a~ an internal 
disturbance Or a threat to communal 
harmony: What I have suggested 
in my amendment is that the follow-
ing be inserted after line :;0: 

"Provided that any such law 
shall make specifioc provision for 
judicial review by a Hlgh Courl 
judge of any executive order or 
action taken under this l.~w fOr de-
claring any association as anti-na-
tiona1." 

There should be some authority 
over these local officials who should 
decide whether the decision on the 
part of the local officials to dedare 
any association Or activity as anti-
national is correct or not. There 
should be some authority-it may be 
a judge Or a committee of Members 
of Parliament-which should decide 
this. The local officials should not be 
given unlimited powers. That is not 
in the interest of the country, in the 
interest of the people of this ",oun-
try. 

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GOS-
WAMI (Gauhati): I had given 
notice 0' two amendments; I have, 
however, moved only one and I have 
withdrawn the other. 

So far as this Cla:.!se is coecerned. 
broadly support this Clause. I feel 

that, by and large this Clause does 
not confer any new power to the 
Government because we· have already 
passed the Unlawful Activities Act 
which gives power to declare an 

association unlawful. So, that power 
is already there. The only thing that 
was coming in the way was that we 
had to test it under the proviSion of 
'reasonable restrictions.' Now by this 
Clause we are laying down that, it 
a certain person or assOCiation en-
gages himself or itself in these acti-
vities, then Parliament can take 
care of that. But I would like to 
have two assurances from the han. 
Law Minister. There are five circums-
tances under which an association 
can be declared anti-national. So far 
as (i), (ii), (iii) and (iv) are con-
cerned, I have no objection. But 
so far as sub-clause (iv) is concer-
ned, it is very widely worded: 

"which is intended, or which is 
part of a scheme which is intended, 
to create internal dlsturbance or 
disruption of public services" 

The han. Prime inMinster has, of 
course, clarified it by saying that the 
Government has no intention, what-
soever, of curbing the legitimate 
rights of the working class. There-
fore, in view of that assurance, which 
again was followed up by the Law. 
Minister, r have withdrawn one' 
amendment. But I feel that there is 
still some drafting lacuna. You have 
said: 

"which is intended, or which is 
part of a scheme which is intend-
ed to create internal distur-
bance .. ... " etc. 

In what way? The drafting in the 
case of Constitutional Amendment 
should be perfect. We accuse the 
courts but we should not give a 
handl~ to the courts to create comPli-
cations because of th'e drafting. 
With regard to internal disturbance, 
Shri Daga was saying supposing 
some people assemble! before a 
factory and create some sort of a 
riot and there is a possibility of in-
ternal disturbance in the factelry it-
self, we intend to bring in that. 
Obviously, not. Internal disturbance 
means which may threaten the s€Ou-
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rity of the State or the country. I 
feel, there is a lacuna in drafting 
here. 1 hope, the hon. Minister, at 
least, in his ""eech will try to rectify 
this. 

The other clause about which 
would like to have a clarification is 
sub-clause (4) (c) (iii), namely, 

"the members whereof under-
take or engage in any anti-national 
activity" 

Supposing, there is a big organi-
zation. The organization is defini-
tely not engaged in any anti-na-
tional activity, but four or five of 
its members are engaged in anti-
national activity. Or, in a big organi-
zation, some anti-national elements 
creep in in order to frustrate the gen-
uine efforts of that organization and 
start anti-national activities. Will 
that permit the Government to take 
recourse under his clause? I would 
like to have a clarification in thi< 
regard. 

So far as the question, wh.) will 
take care of it, is concerned, I think, 
the law will take care of it, because 
under the Prevention of Unlawful 
Activities Act, whenever there is an 
organization which has been declared 
unlawful, a tribunal is there to see 
whether that order is justified or not. 

My amendment is purely with re-
gard to the drafting. If you look to 
sub-clause (4) (ii), it reads: 

"which disclaims, questions, 
threatens, disrupts or is intended to 
threaten or disrupt the sovereignty 
and integrity of India or the secu-
rity of the State or the unity of the 
nation" 

'The State under this chapter means 
not only the Union of India, not only 
the provinces, but all local and other 
authorities within the territory of ., 
India. A municipality is also a State I~' 
for the purpose of this chapter. Does L 

I it mean that if there is an attempt to 
" destroy the security of a mUnicipality, 

this clause will be attracted. Ob-
viously, this is not the intention ot 
the Government, but the drafting 
'eaves a lacuna and, therefore, I have 
moved an amendment to substitute 
the clause, which reads as under: 

"which disclaims, questions, 
threatens, disrupts, or is intended 
to threaten or disrupt the sovere-
ignty and integrity or the security 
of India or the unity of the nation" 

I do not think, it can be the intention 
of this Parliament that if in some re-
mote corner of India, the security of 
some municipality or Corporation is 
threatened. we want to take recourse 
to this clause. This is a drafting la-
cuna, which I hope, the hon. Minister 
will take care of. 

lilT a~~ 1l'm (""''I~) 
,'q'TS21'8l it, ~ , ~~ nb.r;r if 
'T ~ f"" ;;rt ofh'. (1;.tr ~ 
~m'hr if ;;:~-5- ~ ;;ft 'U' n 
if ~<T ~ ~T~ ;;iT ",!T"lIT <I '" '1>" 
~~ ~ ~ it~ ;:'cc ~~ <rrl'r,1' flrif 
'I>T rr-iT ifmoror a:w ~T~r W ;;~, 
ru 0.; 'I'T~ if q'f(lTTl'fT q'lTfcO' or 
~- ~ trf.riTTtl'T lj;t ~ <fifTf ij; 
m ~ if ri"f"v.r fu<ti ~ I ~" fuif 
m:- ~"p:)er ~ f:,.; ~"l 'liT l.',fr'f1r'( ~'( 
f=rr ,."." I 

DR. RANEN SEN (Barasat): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, amendments 

No. 449, 450, 451 and 571, all relating 
to clause 5 of the amending Bill have 
already been moved. Before I speak 
On OUr amendments, I must say that 
this is a very obnoxious clause sought 
to be introduced by the Government, 
whose ultimate result would be, if 
not the intention, suppression of de-
mocratic rightful mtvement of com-
mOn people of our c. 'untry. Unneces-
sarily this word 'anti."lational' activity 
and other things have' been introduced. 
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One could understand if the Govern-
ment were very vigilant about the 
activities of CIA agen's of which 
even the Congress leaders were 
speaking so much even today'; One 
could understand if the Govern-
ment could point out its finger to 
such an organization. Even then I 
would say under the normal pro~ess 
of law, under dozens of clauses in 
the lPC. Cr. P. C. and the Preven-
tion of Unlawful Activities Act the 
Government are empowered to declare 
any organization unlawful and to 
haUl up any person for such unlawful 
activity. But to bring it in the Cons-
titution of a country like India-we 
call oursel~s a democratic counrty 
and we aspire to become a socialist 
country--and to put there such a 
clause, would only be an attempt to 
suppress the popular feeling and 
movemen~s. 

How will they be implemented? 
Firstly who will decide whe.hl'r it 
is an unlawful activity or l1.ot, anti-
national activity or not and whether 
an association is an anti-national as-
sociation or not? Who will decide? 
Not the Prime Minister of India, not 
even Mr. Gokhale. It will be decided 
at the lowest level-a constable or at 
the most the Daroga of the Thana, 
the Head Constable. This has been 
our experience. Weare not talking in 
the air. This has been our experience. 
Even there are cases where when the 
20-Point Programme has been accept-
ed by the Government ot India, by 
the people and by the Parliament 
of India, Mr. Shastri who is a Mem-
ber of Parliament has been arrest-
ed because he went to address 
a meeting in support of the 20-
Point Programme. We are not 
talking in the air. This is what has 
happened. Who are the authorities 
who will declare that a certain orga-
nization is anti-national or a rertain 
activity as anti-national? Mr. Gupta 
in his speech refi rred to the session 
of the AITUC where foreign delega-
tes were to come--24 delegates from 
different countries. The local officials 

did not like it and they wanted to 
impose so many restrictions and ul-
timately they did not allow us to 
hold mass meetings. This is how 
things are taking place in our coun-
try today. Therefore, I say that 
this is a very obnoxious article which 
is being sought to be introduced in 
the Constitution. As I said earlier, I 
the Government should not have' 
done it. 

Again under this clause (:;) here, 
you see (4) (b) (ii): 

"which disclaims, questions, 
threatens, disrupts or is intended 
to threaten Or disrupt the sovere-

ignity and integrity of India ...... 

One can understand that if any-
body wants to threaten the sovere-
ignty and integrity of the country, 
there should be something embodied 
in the Constitution to suppress that. 
But again, 

"or the security of the State Ol' 
the unity of the nation;" 

Please read this with the next 
sub-clause: 

"which is intended, or which is 
part of a scheme which is inten-, 
ded, to o~rthrow by force ihe 
Government as by law established;" 

If anybody or any organization in~, 

tends to do that, then, you have 
enough powers under the ordinary 
law. Why do you want to introduce 
them in the Constitution? Our cons-
titution will be scrutinised after this 
amendment particularly by people 
all over India. We speak of socialism, 
speak of democracy and secularism 
but these things are bound to be 
applied against the common people, 
the common man in the street. 
Strikes will be prohibited under 
clause (4) (b) (iv) where it is said: 

"which is intended. or which is 
part of a scheme whiCh is intend-
ed t() create internal disturbance 
or' the disruption of public 
services." 
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It is clearly against the trade union 
movement, against the kissan move-
ment, against the movement of the 
agricultural labourers. There is nO 
doubt about" it. 

There is a big discontentment 
among the peasantry-jute growers. 
They have not got the reasonablEo 
price. 

There have been demonstrations. 
There have been instances when tlie 
Government officials banned those 
demonstrations. We are not talking 
in the air. It is very unfortunate that 
the trade union movements will be 
banned. 

There are instances--hundreds of 
them-where the trade union workers 
who believe in democracy, who believe 
'in emergency powers to be used 
against the reactionary forces have 
been arrested. In this House several 
times their names have been mentio-
ned. They have been arrested UJlder 
MISA, under DIR. DIR has been ap-
plied against the Trade Unionists who 
demanded certain things. Did the 
Prime Minister or Shri Gokhale de-
cide that? 

Officials at the lower level have mis-
used the existing laws at their local 
places. They have imposed restric-
tions. Local Dafadars, jamadars, sub-
inspectors will rule the roost. 

We have carefully noticed these 
amendments. Our leader Shri Indra-
jit Gupta has said that in the aims and 
objects yOU have written something-
'socio-economic revolution'. The wor-
kers. the peasants, the middle-class 
people· who earn their livelihood by 
serving the country only can bring 
sociQ-economic resolution. The clause 
introduce by Shri Gokhale is abno-
xious 81 this will take away the rights 
of tl,1e CODUnon people that they al-
ready enjoy under Articles 14.& 19. I 
know you cannot touch the rifbt to 
propert; but 10\1 are to1lChhag this 1181'-
tieular POint. You are attacking the 

rights of the workers, the righis of 
the kissans, etc. Therefore, our 
amendment runs like this: 

"Any law in respect o' matt rs re-
ferred to in sub-clause (a) or C1b-
clause (b) shall provide for the 
determination of the questio :he-
ther a particular individual c <so-
ciation is engaged in anti-,,' na1, 
activity by an independent t· nal 
with a right of appeal to the ,up-
reme Court." 

We have taken a verv re~ "Ie 
attitude. We have said very ,ely 
that we do not want to depend c the 
local officers. There are ir." ces 
where out of enemity peoplt .ve 
been arrested and organisatioI' :lve 
been suppressed Therefore." 'Ie 

. suggested an independent tribunal, in-
dependent of the executive wb . ill 
decide whether a particular per' or 
a particular organisation is ind ''ing 
in anti-nationaJ activity. 

That is the who~e idea behind this. 
It is a right to appeal to the Supreme 
Court. And I think this is a very 
reasonable suggestiOn which We have 
made. 

Our amendment No. 4411 on page 2, 
lines 38-39 Simply wants omission of 
the lines 'or the security of the state 
Or the unity of the nation' . I consider 
this unnecessary because we have al-
ready said that the people who are 
threatening the sovereignty or the se-
curity of this country can be dealt 
with. But, here, why should the 
words 'the security of the State or the 
unity of the nation' be at all put in? 
Weare opposing this for this reason 
that this clause will be liable to be 
misused against the Muslims, the mino-
rities. 

Sir, today everybody knows that 
muslims have many genuine grievan-
ces about education, service, this and 
that. If there is any movement that 
the Muslims have not got their pro-
per share in education, then, again, 
the security of the State or unity 
of the nation will be fQllnd to 
be in jeopardy by these people. Sir, 
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in this House there are nearly 1,000 
employees working under you. How 
many Muslim are here? They are 
not even found in the posts of chapra-
sis or peons, for which, not much 
merit is nece£.3ary. Therefore, we are 
opposed to this. 

The other amendment is No. 450. I 
want that the lines 40 to 42 should be 
substituted by: 

"(iii) which is intended to over-
throw the Government established by 
anti-democratic and violent means". 
We are substituting this particular 
clause by the following namely, 'which 
is intended to overthrow the Govern-
ment by law established by anti-de-
mocratic and violent means'. You 
have enough provisions already. And 
if any person or a group of persons or 
persons like Shri Fernandes or any 
such organisation wants to overthrow 
the Government established by law 
by vio'ent means, by anti-democratic 
means, by means of sabotage or by 
means of destruction to public pro-
perty, they should be dealt with. 
Therefore, I have made the amend-
ment. 

Regarding No. 451, I want the omis-
sion of lines 44-45. This is a part of 
the scheme which is intended to create 
internal disturbance to the public ser-
vice. If there is a strike by transport 
workers for certain of their demand~, 
that will disturb the public services 
I am not here referring to the railway 
workers strike because already a 
bogey has been created about that. 
There are other workers who are do-
ing public service, for example, the 
textile workers. They are doing the 
job of public service. Postal workers 
and municipal workers are also doing 
public service. If there is a strike or 
demonstration, they are taken care of 
by this particular clause in the Cons-
titution. 

So, we are totally opposed to this 
and we have asked for the deletion of 
these two lines. Many hon. Members 
have said many things ",hich support 

our contention. We support many of· 
their contentions. With regard to so-
cialist democracy etc., etc., Government 
should think twice before introducing 
the changes. It is better t4lat the whole 
thing is taken out of the proposed 
amendment but, if it is to be intro-
duced, we are suggesting theose 
amendments. 

'" n~ ~,or ftQ ("l"q'<:r): 
~l1T~'iI' 'l~, If ,'i 5 ij It:t 
tIlL ... fllmG:;: ~~ 1 0 q~ik ~ 
~ I 10 ii' 4<rT itq ~ R'i'iiT 'dtcr 
~if ~fi." ~ ~ ~f;i:'i it"!' arT q~:g-
1fc ltil" ;:i ~, ii I{.it q'\': ~~;ft 
ili ~ ili 'l\T'~ar <:~ t I 

It l;{\ "'HI' ~l f;;rq. li~ Z(lT ~ 
~ 1£T ltil" !t1;r "'I'r m'( >(\.... f'n'( 
~J';:rr ~<iI' ~ ~« ~ :griff ;;ft 
~ 1£1' ~ "'I'T f'f: ;;ft ft~ iFt iF,'fi 
~~ .rm ~ f~.rcrt ~, ~tt ij q't~ 
~ <it 'f.,'tfT ii' "'Q'f ~ ;;~': un" 
~I 

f.;r;r l/io1if 'f." qq. P ... r.r iI'lf tif 
~ ;;rr;ftr ~T ~ t ~;r 'l\T ~ ~,,'<:T 

~ "'" ~ ii' ~r ff~'r ~, nr~ Q' 
~l! ¢ .mn.ft ii' Of? ~i I WI' 
f~ It ~ lflOf ~ ~ "'I'T fill ~~ 
ii 1£TIIT t:'~<'I' ~ "l"~ I 

~ 'i~ ij ~ fq~ 'Ff<'l~ 
fqfQlfT lift ;(fa ~ ~ ~ I 1m 
~ ~ t fill "<:~" ili ~"lfI' 
~1IT9'" lIV. ~a . f'« GI'~, Wf.!! 
~ fqmft ~ '1'17'1f fqUlft· if;:it 
~~iIr~~~I~li1)~ 
1f'~ lfl1i ;r. "T q:t tflf;, a'l ~q 
ot1if;r ~ ~,:m ~ f.<. ~~ <il' 1ro 'l\Tl{ 
t, . ~ 1t;i'"·m~ ~it ~ 
1fT' .~I ~ ~.-:TrnOf :qf<ifimRr 
tit~rtt.i"m;r.r :qf<rflmr 1 .j;' '~;rr;r 
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<l;rrur ~1~ lht ic; f..;ri[ ~f.rlf:-~ l!:Ta-f 
~ I ~ mr'liR tff <lTC'"If lW ~ f'f: 
,:;.;rur fORmf m,ifmwif If:T '1ft i:,: 
~ 1;;~G i}; ~"<Ta- <1 1fT '"Tq I 

~" of-;ru,' if "'~i U"J!l; ''If@ 
~: oft", ~ 'f;t f~ij 'liT ifF; .;1 
~ ~, q;i' '~f<ff" 'f;);;@ '{~ ~'r 
~ I fi." <r<T<r<: ~. ~ f.' ~'f"l" mfl1~l 
f,iq ~ i1@ m«T niT~,;ffi;<,: 
urrt'bif a. <fI'q '1ft f<j.Ir ~T "fTaT 
~ I ";3~ ~ '4T ~11'"f';i' 'f;t 'l'g'i 1',:~r.r 

~iaT ~ I ~"r forii ~ it lf~ ~ ful:rr 
~ fir u!i1ff" if; ; 7i>i u<ifTftnrT" 
'f;T 'iff ~ RlIT ;;rrii I 

~ 2 q-'( (l1f ) (iii ) if '!:tn' 
~T ~: 

u~ f.rfu am ~Q' ,r,:;;:n: 
'liT :;<W\' i1l ~ ~if.;cr 
~lITmr~~ 
Tf:T 'ifT11 ~ 'OfT ~i 
""~"T'{ '!iT ~m if; 
f~ "T~;f40 ~ ;" 

~ if\'IT'3f if It~ ~ 'i'{ "~,";f.;(i" 
~iG 'IT Sl'II1>l f.-l1' r. 7T ~ I 

~ i:« ~ 'I>T 'l'l if!!r ~1iir' i I t" 
f~ ~if lfl!: ~" f«r t flf: ~ ~ 
~if q uor<rTi[~l!:'" ~ ~ f~T 

~I 

i!it If<\ 'iff ~~ flflfT ~ f'f; !'ijf)" 
~ ,,""ffiT ' !ijfiffiT nu f'l'flf~ (T u:<i" 
~f 'f;T ''lf~ fw 'Olril" I mo: ~T 
~ ~ ~ lht' ~ flf<rT ~ if 
u~Gf<r If.T l1mrii 'f;Tlf~ ~ ~h f'fij'T 
W>lf if ~.~~ <f'{T m'<i1f1J~ if ~ru 
l1Tffiii >q0\' W·~ I ~ij' 1f(',1>;f if ~;'fOT 

rnr f.mr.re- u:<i . f.ml' ~ru ~rfG(f 
~~IJ m- ~ ~cr ~ &T ;;mrr ~ I 

i:~ ifTG iI' \'iT fm~e<: ~ 'f;T 

filITii ~ 3 ~ (IT) (jj) 'f;T ifR 

fG<i1iiT ~OT~, f~ 'f~ ~ ~ : 

"ijfT..-Wt 'f;T ~ m)m 1Tfu-
fma- ~ rn ~ f<'l'tl; 
lfT rn if \'i~' ~~ ~ ~v. 
srTrnrf~~~..n ~ 
ifflr ~; " 

AA ~Ta-;; fun ~ f'f; u~" ~ q~ 
(/f~r ~ 'f;')" ~iG ijf'i~ fu:ir ~W I 

~ ..-'tIT if~ ~. ~', ~ ..-m mf1:w. 
~. ~ if~ ~ ..-'tIT a-m ~. ~ ~
mmm~T'f;T ~ ~~ 
if ~ ~-mm if1~ ~:-fqftft 
ac<r ~ I fWtt fGiiT ~if "T fir f~,;; 
m~i 'f;T ~ f'f;lfT ~ ~, m ij'i[ 

~ m~m- ~ it, iTf<"'li' ifgtr (; ~ 
0I1IT 'l'T it, 'OfT ~1W 'Ii) ~T ~ ~ 
q~ iff" it I ~ ~ f<'l'Q; ~ 
~m ~ f.t; ~ ~ it ;;.-;;m 'f;T ~ 
~ ~. ~ flr.m', f'f;ij' trW (; .rtm 
'liT ~~c f'f;lfT, f.nr ~ ~'~'ifTi'ii 'liT 
f\iR'lft !ijI~ 'f;T if~ f.nr trW ~ ~ 
1I>T o:ra;; 'liT if'tt ~ I i<flft;ro; 
~~ ~srTif RlfT ~ fit; ijf) mr 'U~ 
mm ~fffimM"f 'f;) mrr 1ft ~ 
~ ~ ~, ~T ~-firmtr mr 
~r;;'TiiT~1 

iru f~ ~ f'f; mqt>l!' -q' ~r 
.~'tGlf ~,,4' f~T ~ 'f;!" f<'l1fT 
If=( I 1t~ ~ ij'ij'Ta-;; ~[ if; ;n't it ~ I 

~« f'f; mqit f..-wT ifii-~ "t'f;"" 
If:<<rT ~, 'OfT 'iflm 'f;[ Wl!0T m !!IV'I6ffi' 
If.T if'fifT ~lf 'f;f ~~r 'f;T lfT ~ 

'li'r ~ 'f;T WHt'Tf~Qf ~ ~, 
If&, ifii-~~ If':;T ~? fu,,, fQ 
~~~mq~I~U: 
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~ ~~'~~ ~ q~'Il1' ~ll:fil'-T W 
~ I 11:'" ~T fr it( ~«'f "ifn: \!T 
~~'if-T ~ I it ~Jffi'iT ~ f"" If ~I;f 
crT\! <6 fi ircH ~ f"" nr-T~T ~,'R;n: 
""<:;f if f<rFIl tf'.fT 'liT ifg~ ~!fl'T 
iaTif\' lfi1i"f; ~~~T ~~urn ~ ~., 
;;11';1'1' 'liT QR':II' ~c <r'iT ttiT I im 
~'11' \!:T f~~., ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. 
Gokhale would like to say something 
on his amendment? 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: It is a 
formal amendment: 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: So, you 
do not want to make any observa-
tions. Then, Dr. Kailas. 

DR. KAlLAS (Bombay South): 
Sir, my amendment is very simple, It 
reads: Notwithstanding anything 
contained in article 13, the right to 
acquire. hold and diSPOse 0' property 
referred to in article 19 shall always 
be subject to any law enacted to give 
effect to the Directive Principles 
contained in Part IV of the Constitu-
tion. Article 19 ~ives the right to 
freedom of speech and expression, to 
assemble peaceably and without 
arms, to form associations Or unions, 
to move freely throughout the terri-
tory Of India and to "acquire, hold 
and dispose 0' property." When I 
read, this I wanted to amend these 
last words. But this article is not be-
ing amended by the present constitu-
tion amendment Bill. Therefore, I 
had t') refer to article 31 whiCh is 
being amended bv the present Bill. 
In article 31 "right to property" is 
the heading. Article 13 deals with 
fundamental rights. It says that the 
State shall not make anv law which 
takes away or abridges - the rights 
conferred by this Part and any law 
made in contravention of thl.. clause 
shall to the extent of contravention 

be void. Hence I have moved my 
amendment. When it is clear that our 
aim is socialism why should we keep 
these words and acquire or. hold pro-
perty. NatUrally we are taking steps 
to limit the properties of those who 
have enonoous wealth, those who do 
not behave like trustees which was j 
the kalpana or dream of Mahatama' 
Gandhi. Hence I request the Law 
Minister to accept this. It is quite 
harmless. Perhaps it explains what 
he stated in his opening speech and 
also today while replying to the de-
bate, that we wanted to go towards 
the aim of socialism in democratic 
way. Hence this can be added and 
I think this should be accepted. 

lSI' ~t\.r;(f tiIi: it ~'f't G'T-lT 
~Wil:J., 559 ~R 560 if; ~~;r 

if lfT<1' W ~ I 

~I'ri ~!II:'rcr., If.T ::;I"f l!il' f~ 

~ ~ ~" fr i~f~:if fi;~~T ~ I 

~~ ~fl'''rl:J'1 ~ ",f~ij-, ~~ 'FOil',.: . 
( 5) ;r oif<:li g",~1 i q-mrT if 
G'!.,li~T ""1' mffil,," m~-'liT<: ~ ~ 
t I 'Ii'ffi:'i~!wr if ~r ~ ~1$ ~lc 
""I' ifT({ ~;r if> <:~ ~ I <rnCi~!~., if 
~ 'lT$ qf~ 'liT ifT<f ~qtc: 'liT 
~ ~: 

(a) to assemble peaceably 'and 
without arms; 

(c) to form associations or unions; 

(f) to acquire, hold and dispose of 
property. 

srTG',ff 117r !fI6'.1k'<i' ~e ~~if f~~ 
gm ~ ~T ~~ ~~m., fcrlilfil; ~ 
~« ~1 f'flfT ~ I ~I;f 4 4<1' ~f.wPl' 
~~m., ~lfiI; if sr~~ 
'liT ~« rn if ~roll 'liT fi"-
r",,,,TF' Wt' ~ ~~ ~ f.;:~ 
'I'm srr<.fr ~, lifT ;;.<mf 'liT ~ 
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~ ~ rv<',1"!fi 'Ii'i~ aR';.r;t ~T 
f4i!Tr ;;rrq ~r ~~ ~r~T<'M" iii r.r~ 
;a;:r lrTIT i'f~~~ iii Oi·i~ q~ 
~ 'liT lIffu" I\T"{ ~~ ~~im'f form 
iii 1m i'HT~~"'r 'liT ~:rnrl iii 
~m fro .... rr ~T ~ I ~l!!lfTi{f ~~ 
~(T!if ~f<ffu"!Tl 'lif ~T fifr:QA 
~q S( If<'l"r;;J it 'lir ~ ~ n-
GiNf ~ I ~~if ~f <1m: ~r ;;mrf 
~ I "!TH lf~ ~ f'li ~~ fq'liT ~e<.: 
'Iii f1fi"1J lIfrifnt~mr 'liT ~e<.: ~
~RT 'liA all" 'Ii~:rr? f"~~ 6'111" 
it i't!,~ ~, f~lJi; 6'111" it ~ ~ 
iIlf ~~ ~rcr 'lif (Ilf mr I ~ 
~m if 'f ;;;fff g~ ~ ~m 
I f'li ~IJ ij' ICfn iii 1m ~f<'l"~ 
Wi!\'!", ~~ ~or, lJiI-~~ 
lfC ~~ q-f 't~ ~~ ~rt 't 't1J 
uRf 'liT ~fir;m" mr Illfr~' ~of~ 
~ it '~lfff 1fi"T ~ ~ ";a;:r'IiT 
.~ \if ~'ff lIf~ V~'Ii ifNif 
{iii" ~lfri{if iii am f~lfC ilT ~~r ~, 

" T~f lIf~ ~ flfuiit mmfirif 
iii f<'l"{ t~ ~lf it q~~ ~ ~ 'IiT~;r 
~, ~a-" f<'l"{ ~fflf'f q'f<'l" 'liT!" ~, 
r.!'"'f'f<'l"- lTT«"r;;;~ 'Ii"'t!" ~ lIfh Vr~ 
~h 'R ~1iI" f~ iii ~ ~:[<'I" rn 
iii f<'l"'{ W'fr"{f <'I"T'Ii~'rr ;f fll'f" 
~C$ ~f"j~ '1 'tf,,!fil~);;r ~~ ~,,~ 
f~r ~, .,of Ifif ~ifi! ~if~qi! iii 
f"'~ Ifg:t 'I'~ <'I",lfr lllfT'fT lfT ~~ .. q'li-

,"~q .q lf~ qrg; 'Ii6'T IllfT Ifr f'li 
tIJ f",~~ iii ;;rr lIffjf ~~ lPq ii-if 
lfC 'i!l" f'li~ 'lir ;;r~' 'tfit?:fil"o!:)"l {Tq:[ 
~ 'I'"{ 'I',-~;:~r <'I"ifcit iii forJ; ~) 
fl'i1I"r 'IlfI" t I Ifff -.tifi! 'Ii~ffT t: 

Unlawful Activities (Prevention) Act 
1967. An Act to provide for the more 
eaective 'Pre~ntion of certaln UD-
lawful activities of individuals, and 

associations and other matters connec-
ted therewith. 

t'f", 'I'('q( If il"\D it lJ!Tfil'f it ~) ~ 
it it~f t t!f'liT ~f<'l" ~ iii m: 
lIffir fin: fll'fW;; ~$ wr.r;q; i Itflf!-
fili!f., ~::: ~ fi;rll rt ~, ~ ~T ~i 
~ ~Td' i1 tq f~ ~ 'liT ij'~TIli'f tlil" 
~q~ ~f.:a" ~f qTf~T't'Iir.mrr 
'lif ;rT~ rn;;r~ 4.R ~f.nrTi'f 

~ !TTOT 'f filllllfili it <'I"cit 'lif If1T ~ 
'ff' ~~ IJC$ tf'R 'I'~ ~ ~ t 
f'li S. lfif;;J iii lfrcr~ '~Ti'f 
$ff~ 11ft 'I'T'f"{ ,~ ~ t , 
g;!f1J;ilf 1!ft 'I'T'f"{ 'Ii) ~ lfomf .. 

;;rf~ I~ \If'I'~ 6'T'f it ~ ilT 

~ f' lT~ q t flt; ~~ 
'tflf!~i!:f;r I/T~e<.: 'Ii"" ~ ~, 
f;;r« it; ~r'f it ~' ~ IJ(T Q1f 

'Ii~r I 'Ii<'I" q 'll"r (T IJ'IiffT t f. 
'liJi ~tfT -If"td ~, Ql"T ~1iI" ~ 
it; ~r;t)lr 'I>1i:i'f ~iif) t, lIJG"it ~~ 
it ~$ it lIf~ ~lf it; fworT$ fS 
;rTff iii<: ~ it, ~T 1fil'~~ IT 
~T t, ~qf ~ ~ ~ <'I"if\i!'t-
~ ~ ~ "" lIf~ 'I1Rm 
it iTJ(I";rrff rn R ~ .. a- it; flrom; 
~"f.t 'liJi fff£l'lif'm ~q" forlfC •••• 

.. 1 1Ii~ tltl\'l' tV, : nf'lfef ~m, 
it~ ~~ \IfT$ m~ t, ~rlf 
ij''iI« ~ ~~ ~ QI") ,8 th ~ 
~ ~, ~"ofT ~-m iii ~ it 
q "{~ t, ~f~ 'if QI") 1FT oml ~ 
"fTri ~ -~ 'liT 't1i ~~'IiT ~m t, 
~i'fIIl't 'II"~r ~f it; lIf,!IJT"{{r.rT ~ 
'1h: ~" tit:awf it; ~ 
(r.t '~!j-, ~f.I;;r ~~"'1l nr ~"" 
~ mt...m..~ ~ lfC ~ 
qnr lfC r.q' In ;mr1 111') fiioir 
~-m it ft'IiIT t, If, IffI'tr t, itm 
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[l!fr ~~ '<{liTO!" ~~] 
If'It) m ;r,rT ~r'IT '<rTf~.1 I ~~ 

f"i<l IT mG" ~ ~ ~N lfn:'IT ~CIT 
~ f>n ~~ Ofr o<I'Tir'-vr ftN ~
trTl;ffl mr-r 'q'1~ ~1IJ' ~~ 'I; m 
if, ~ 't"r <r.Tlf~) ~ ih:ftc f'f,m-
~Iq., Wf ~r mG" ~1l1' ~~l1' 't"r 
~ flf; if miT ~~ ~ 'I; 't"1~ m 
o<:!6'\1IJ';r~ I 

DR. KAlLAS: When you have 
asked us to speak on Our amendments 
and' that, we should try to say 
why we have sent the amendments 
and try to explain that. Is it justi-
fied to describe what somebody did 
in America or what somebody is do-
ing in Bombay? Can this example be 
followed? That is what I want to 
understand from you. Would you 
kindly ask him to restrict himself to 
his amendment only? 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: There 
are only two issues involved. One is 
the issue of relevance, about which it 
is easier said than done to apply to 
member's speeches. I had said so in 
the beginning also. About deletion, 
that is governed by other rules. 
Carryon and try to be brief. 

", .. ~ i: ~;lm ~ror, 
~r Vcl'm if, f.t~ 'I; &1lI' if ~ i[Ttr 
~r (Ill' 't"'{1lT flf; 't"1;r ~~r ~ 
f~ 't"r ~-m:Nr trfcrflffa!fi' ~ I 
l1'i[ orga tT ~ f",,;r 'fiT ~f'i
m ~,~ q;~«: ~'i1IT<: 'AT~ ~ 
1f.t Ofr nr 't"~ 'iT- o~ 'I; \1;.,( 
ft' <rtf ~.~ ~ ~ I it~· f'n;r 't" 
m!An: ;r.r IF'\' ;r,rT f~i'IT 'iflf~~ I 

. MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Please 
conclude now. 

, s ... 111* ,"i, in ~ ",,~ ~<: 
,,: ~l ~,~ <1:"'- "1G' l!~, Til <:,)f;;T I 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: had 
made an observation right in the be-
ginning that we are not speaking on 
the amendments. We are only mak-
ing observations on those amend-
ments. We should not utilize this as 
an opportunity to make II big speech. 
I had said 90 in the beginning, but 
since this clause appears very vital 
and very important, I had allowed 
Members to be a little elaborate; but 
even so, try to conclude now. 

'I' i111111~ ~: ~n;11'~ ~~, 
l1'i[ ij'W-{ER -OfT ~, ::;~ ~'1!TN;r 'I; ;;;:f<:it 
~'" <i'9<T if' ~ f~11 1FT llf'r~ 
gnru;r ~'it ~ if ~ <:~ ~ 'q'i<: ~ 
~ 'fiT ~1:\+m;r If'It) ;r.r 'I; m~ 'itT 
~r ~ ~ I ~~ if 'q'h oruvff it 
it~ 1Ft o~ ~ I ;r.r 'fiT f;;;:'Jfi!f.<: 
'I; it ~ 1FT ~ll'l1' ;r.{T "". ~ ~ I 
~~ ~1G<r, ~ f'f'Bf it ~'flfT;: 't") 
¥t "') 'q'T;;;; 'f'liT UI~ ~ ? if{ m1f.t ~ 
l1'i[ ~ 5 m<ft ~ <'1'1 ~ it <i'ga m<:r 
~ ~, fUl;r iii If'T<:vr Ofr f~<'I' q.~ 

~'ttrr ~,.;r qm ;r,rT ~ I ~~ ~ ~ O!"'ttr 
~"i if t ~ ~ If'l<:UfCRl', >;fl Of'ttr 
~~ m!i ~;r"i {,'lflJ<tT ~ it ~ 
m-~ lfi1';:1Iif ~ ~, ;r.r 'IT 'f'liT ifM I 
;r.r 'I; m if l1'i[ ~~ ifi'R ~ 1iV 
~ <r.W~? l1'i! Ofr nN'I' 
~~~T ~~q'CIT~'q'1<:~~~ 
~~~~,.;r'l!'r~~~~, 
~~ <r.riJ: ~, ~ ~ror, irtT 3(N'IT 
~ fifi' ~~ ~ ifi') f~ SI;;r I diiii 1<*1"', 
~~ 'q'i<: mmc'q'tjit 3(l1tfiar.r 
if ~ 'Ii&T ~, ~ IFr iI;if.t it f\'llt 
'1>'*1' {; il;1r ~ 5 iii ~ ~ ifi'r, ~ 
iii ;n't if 1f.t ~~, f~Tc ~ ~ 
'<rTf~ I OfJtf ~m ~ I ~ itm 
;r,rT if1m ~,ar ~'1 ~ it .. ~ 
~T 'fiT f~ ~r ~lFm ~ I 

~~ ~"1olr, '{'r <lTd' 'q'h·<f.~'IT 
~~ 'q'1<:'fll:~~f'f;~ ;rft;n- ii'~ 
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'f'if if. ~~(f if qh: ~l if .n~ 
~. ~"\~ &, <ft ;;.r",) 'iff 9;Ilt; 1l,~
{IW"" wrn ~ na & I ~{I'f~U; ti6 
'ii'f;;r ~ ~q "'f ~ m<: if ijt,"ir ~~ 11; 
If, FJ.if 1!'efr ;;[f ~i >TN'fT 1f<:cn ~ f'f ~ 
~{I' ~!lfrtiif '1<: ~h: 'f><:'fT 'iOf~ ~n: ~ 
5 'f>T;;rT<; 'f><:'fT ~ I ~1 snv:r.rr it 
;;.r ~ G1'T"l:: G1'T"l:: lfmfT R' llI'i;::;;[) {I'~ 
m 'f>T llI'f~ mci'lfi;r ;;:ifClT if 1!~ 
fGllT ~, ;;.r ~: ~<m!f. it. f\,\<!;, ;o;r ",1 ~:;:: 

~ ~ ~ >1'T'f;rr 'f>«IT ~ f'" ~ <mr <;'l; 

~jh:"'t llI'h:~ !liITiiI"fC m~'" m;:: 
liil' !liTfu~ ~ ~ij' ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Granted 
that this clause is very important; it 
will touch the lives of a large number 
of people and their functioning very 
closely. Order please ...• 

There are a number of members 
who had given notices of their amend-
ments. But for one reason Or another, 
they were not present when their 
names were called, to move their am-
endments. 

I am not going to allow them to 
move their amendments now. Mr. 
Kartik Onlon, I called your name; 
why did you not move? Did you 
move? I don't think so. Please don't 
confuse me. 

Yes; Yes. I think I called you, but 
you were not prepared to speak. Any-
way, you have not spoken. If you 
have not, you can speak now. I think 
you were not here when I called you 
to speak. You can speak now. 

SHRI KARTIK ORAON: Sir, I hav./ 
moved an amendment with regard to 
sub-clause (4). I would like to say .. , 

MR.. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I am told 
fly office that you have spoken. So, 
kindly sit down. 

SHRI KARTIK ORAON: How can 
you say that? I have not spoken on 
this point. . 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER. I am on 
my legs. Kindly sit down. If yOU 
~a.ve any submissions to make, I will 
hear you again Since Members had 
mo~ a number of amendments, I 
have observed in the very beginning 
that when Members speak, they 
should speak on all the amendments 
they have moved. 

SHRI KARTlK ORAON: Sir, I have 
not speken On this point .... 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: You have 
listening even to what I am saying it 
is unfortunate. You should co-operate 
With me in the running of the House. 
Kindly listen to what I am saying. I 
cannot remember which Members have 
spoken, because there is a large num-
ber of them. Now the records show 
that you spoke On this clause and this 
amendment. I had observed in the 
beginning that when Members speak, 
they should speak on all the amend-
ments that they have moved. Now 
that yOU have spoken once, you can-
not speak again, because a right of 
second speech is not allowed. Please 
do not insist on that. 

SHRI KARTIK ORAON: What has 
happened, that is all over. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Please 
co-operate. Please resume your seat. 
I was saying that at the time when 
the Members who have given notice 
of amendments were caJled, they Were 
called, they were not here for one 
reason or another. They cannot move 
those amendments now. But, in view 
of the importance of the clause, I am 
prepared to make this an exception 
if Members co-operate and they d; 
not quote it as a precedent, and that 
is, to allow those Members Who had 
given notice of amendments to make 
observations on this clause, but not 
other Members. This is applicable 
only to those who gave notice of 
amendments to make observations on 
this clause. Secondly, in the case of 
t~e Members of the Communist Party, 
smce.a large number of .them have 

. givenn()tice of the same amendment, 
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will allow another member also to 
make observations .... (interruption) 
If you tell me that somebody has done 
it and, therefore, I must do it, I am 
not the knid of person who will fall 
in line; I will do what is right and 
proper. I am not a person who will 
fall in line never. I am not that type 
of person. 

Shri P. R. Shenoy is not here, Shri 
Shankerrao Savant is also not present 
here. I am going strictly in that order. 
Smi Stephen. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: (Muvattu-
puzha) Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I 
would like to make a few observations 
far the consideration of the Minister 
regarding this clause ahout which I 
have given notice of a few amend-
ments. While I more Or less agree with 
the observations made by certain han. 
Members that the Jaw and the Con-
stitution, as they now are, do give 
sufficient elbow space for the Govern-
ment to prevent or prohibit anti- na-
tional activities, the power now sought 
is to enact law fOr the purpose of 
prevention or prohibition of certain 
activities, notwithstanding articles 14, 
19 and 31. Article 19 has got a large 
number of exceptions from sub-
clause (2) onwards. Those exceptions 
provide for reasonable restrictions, and 
the Supreme Court has repeatedly held 
that reasonable restrictions can amount 
to complete prohibitiOn of thl)~e 

rights in appropriate cases. Therefore, 
that is available. Neverthe'ess, in view 
of the extraordinary circumstances and 
conditions through which the country 
is now passing, one cannot afford to 
leave it to chance and the whims of 
the Supreme Court or any other court 
which may change from time to time. 
That, I suppose, is the reaSOn why the 
Government, by way abundant caution, 
has sought to amend the Constitution 
in order that, without giving any room 
for any doubt as to the exact amplitude 
of the reasonable restriction, they may 
have the power to enact a law for pre-
venting these activities. 

I personally have no quarrel about 
it. It is necessary. After an, as the Law 

Minister said, this is not investing 
Government with the power, it is in-
vesting Parliament with the power, So, 
if Parliament feels that a particular 
legislation is necessary, then t.hese 
articles must not stand in the way, and 
Parliament must not feel disabled. At 
that time Parliament can consider 
whether the particular legislation is 
called for in the circumstances cited 
then. 

But my apprehension is the other 
way. I feel that in spite of this clause, 
Parliament will not have powers to 
prevent certain activities which, I sup-
pose, are sought to be prevented. Pro-
hibition of associations is what I mean. 
For the prevention and prohibition of 
anti-national activities of individuals 
there is sufficient law I am not bother-
ed about it, with respect to the prohi-
bition of ass"ciations, the law has cer-
tain loopholes and those loopholes 
have got to be plugged. 

Here, Chapter III is left untouched 
except for three articles-articles 14, 
19 and 31. Although a law may violate 
these articles, it shall nevertheless not 
be held to be void, that is what is 
stated here. But I do not know how 
article 31, which deals with property, 
comes into the -picture for the purpose 
of the prohibitiOn of an association, as 
it does not now stand in the way of 
the prohibition of an association. May- ' 
be it may stand in the way of acquisi-
tion of the property of an association, 
but once an association is declared 
illegal, that has to be taken care of 
in some other way. That is not for the 
PUrpose of prevention and prohibition. 
Article 31 is not directly relevant there. 

The real attack against the law is 
likely to come from articles 25 and 
26. Supposing you want to prohibit an 
organisation like the Anand Marg. 
Ther are a numb~ oforganisatjons 
going behind the mask of reij,gion, said 
to be propagating religion etc. Article 
26 says: 

'Subject to public order. 11Iorality 
and health, every religious denomi-
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nation or any section thereof shall 
have the right-

(a) to establish and maintain 
institfltions for religious and chari-
table purposes; 

(b) to manage its oWn affairs in 
matters of religion; .... " 

And article 25 reads: 

"Subject to public order .... all 
persons are equally entitled to free-
dom of conscience and the right 
freely to profess, practise and pro-
pagate religion". 

The rea.! difficulty, according to my 
conception is that, if you proceed 
against an' organisation which is basi-
cally political, which is basically 
subversive, but is going on be-
hind the mask of a religious sect, pro-
pagating a certain religion and mantra, 
puja etc., are all going on, it is possible 
that articles 25 and 26 can be quoted 
against you. 

15.00 hI's. 

It is there that the Parliament has 
no power. With respect to prohibition 
of an organisation, despite these arti-
cles this articles has not taken any 
power. Therefore, I feel that articles 
14 and 19, by and large, do not stand 
in the way of prohibition nevertheless, 
by way of abundant caution, yOU may 
take additional, specific power fOr that 
purpose. Nobody has any objection 
about it. But where the real lacuna? 
Certain associations cannot be prohi-
bited which is the real need of the 
hour. Power is not taken and therefore 
the Parliament will remain disarmed, 
as far as that is concerned. That is my 
apprehension. 

Therefore I have suggested to the 
Law Minist;r that instead of going in 
this round about manner yOU can 
straightway assume power for the Par-
liament to prohibit an asSOciation in 
the name of sovereignty and integrity 
and all that you have stated and des-
pite the provisions of Chapter Ill. That 
oould have been done. Anyway, the 

clause as now framed could be ineffe-
ctive. That is my apprehension. My 
contention is that it is not unnecessary. 
My contenion is that it is ineffective, 
as far as prohibition of an association 
is concerned. 

My, third point is this. I would like 
to draw your attention to sub-clause 
2. It says: 

'Notwithstanding anything in this 
Constitution, Parliament shall have. 
and the Legislature of a State Eha11 
not ha.ve, power to make laws with 
respect to any of the matters re-
ferred to in sub-clause (a) or sUb-
clause (b) of clause (1)." 

Sub-clause(a) says: "The prevention ot 
prohibition of anti-natiollal activities; 
Sub-clause(b) says. "The prevention of 
formation or, or the prohibition of, 
anti-national association Anti-national 
activities are defined down below. 
Therefore, this clause says that the Par-
liament alone will have power to l' ass 
laws to prevent internal disturhance, 
to prevent the over-throw of the State 
and SO on. State is defined in Chapter 
III as inclusive of the State and the 
Government of the States also. Well, 
this is a matter of public order and 
a criminal law. Pub'ic order is a State 
subject today; Criminal law is a con-
current subject. Today, being under 
State list or concurrent list these 
subjects are under the jurisdiction of 
the State. Now you say that the law 
which seeks to prevent activities 
like disturbances internal ;aw and 
only order situation and so on is 
law which can be . an acted oniy 
by Par'iament and not by the State 
Legislature.. This, according to me, i8 
a 'contravention of Article 246 and 
taking away certain subjects which 
noW stand allotted either to the Con-
current List Or to the State List. It 
could have been otherwise. You could 
have said that if a law is to be passed 
it may be reserved for the assent of 
the PreSident and after the aosent 
is obtained, then it could become a 
valid la\\'. (lnterruptiO'lls) ... 

I do not undestand about sub-clause 
(4)(b) and sub-clause (ij). I would 
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lil<Ei to get an exp'anation from the 
Law Minister. 'which disclaims, 
questions threatens, disrupts or is in-
terided td threaten or to disrupt." The 
leading clause says that if you disclaim, 
if you question and if you disrupt, that 
i, an anti-national activity. The second 
;ortion says: "If it is intended to 
threaten or to disrupt." The second 
paxt of it leaves out "disclaims" or 
"questions." There is one concept li~e 
questioning and disrupting and that 1S 
all anti-national activity. 

An activity "which is intended to" is 
also an anti-national activity. I would 
like to know why an activity which 
is intended to disclaim or question is 
not an anti-national activity. An 
activity which is intended only to 
threaten or disrupt is an anti-national 
activity. Is the cO,mrnission inten-
tional or is it unintended? If it is in-
tentional, why it is so and what is the 
rationale behind it. 

There is one thing more. An 
"association means an association of 
persons. It is now settled that how 
for purpose of Chapter III, "person" is 
only a natural person. A corporate 
perSOn is no person for the purpose 
of Chapter III. There 'ore, an associa-
tion of persons, individual natural 
persons, can be covered. But, if. on 
the other hand, certain arrangements 
are made between corporate persons 
powerful beings, and an operation 
begins, that association wit! be out of 
your net. Therefore, I have sug-
gested that you qualify "person" with 
two words, corporate or incorporate. 
It you want to throw your net wid~, 
let it be laid wide enough so that no 
person is allowed to go OUt of it. 

These are the points that I wanted 
to bring to the notiCe 0' the Law 
Minister. I accept this clause as an 
abundant caution. That is necessary 
because. although the Supreme Court 
haS said that "restraint" can amount 
to obliteration, they are in a doubtful 
mood. You assume powers by all 

.-~ 

means. But when yOU assume powers, 
fOr heavens' sake, assume powers in 
an effective manner. Let it not be 
done in a manner where the Deal fiEh, 
the corporate aSSOCiations, and panels 
religioUs sects go out of your net. A 
religious sect, like, the Ananci Marg, 
will be OUt of it. I am 0 not meaning 
the real religious sects. I mean 
the organisations which are mas-
querading as religious sects will be 
out of it. Articles 25 and 26 'will still 
be available to them. You have not 
taken protection against the articles 
which are really relevant as far as 
this particular thing is concerned. 
Only innocuous articles are cited. The 
real ones which should have been 
cited have not been cited. You could 
even assume powers to prohibit any 
association in the interest of 
sovereignty, integrity, public order, 
morality or for whatsoever things you 
want. That would have been an 
effective thing to do. 

These are the points that I wanted 
the hon. Minister to consider. 

SHRI S. No MISRA (Kannauj) : 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I have 
heard that there is a 'lot of agitation 
on the point that clause 5 is likely to 
create a lot of apprehension in the 
minds 0' the people and that, with the 
experience we have at present of the 
Maintenance of Internal S€curity Act, 
it is likely that after these provisions 
have become part of the Constitution. 
theSe can be much better abused 
against citizens and, therefore, it is 
necessary that there must be a safe-
guard against them. 

There has been a disclosure just 
made by the speaker who 'preceded 
me that this matt~r oj' clause 5 was 
never be'ore the Swaran Singh Com-
m;ttee. It. therefore, indicates the 
in-tention of bringing this into the 
Constitution by the persons who are 
called bureaucrats who may have 
probably helped in making up and 
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coming to this conclusion that they 
should have a greater hand and a 
sway over the people. I understand 
that even .before the Independence, 
during the British regime, when we 
.were slaves, such provisions of ex-
cluding the scrutiny by the court were 
never made. If I am wrong, I will 
welcome anyone pointing it out to me 
that any such provision existed during 
the time of the British regime. Even 
during the period when we were 
salves such provIsIonS were not 
made.' It cannot be said that the 
executive or the Government is al-
ways right; it cannot be said that 
every action taken by them is always 
correct. Therefore, I have proposed 
a sa'eguard against anything that may 
be done improperly or illegally in-
tentionally or unintentionally. Every 
citizen must be protected in an inde-
pendent country. I have therefore 
moved that a provision should be 
made that: 

"no law shall be made excluding 
in any manner the jurisdiction of 
the High Courts and the Supreme 
Court from examining the basis and 
the grounds by which the p er-
sonal liberty of any citizen is taken 
awav and no citizen shall be ever 
deprived in any manner of 
aoproaching the High Court and the 
Supreme Court and the examina-
tion by such courts of validity, 
prooriety Or justification of any 
order and granting aPPl'opria'" 
relief to the citizens". 

We don't know whether they are 
acting correctly. If bonafide "rders 
are passed, when the Government 
should not be afraid 0' any scrutiny. 
But it appears they are out to pass an 
order again that an examination by 
the appropriate authority or the courts 
is banned. Some may be protected 
today, after the clause has gone into 
the Constitution and tomorroW, some-
body else may be protected. There-
fore I have moved this Amendment 
so that every citizen of the country 
can be protected. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You are 
only making your observations; you 
are not moving the Amendment. 

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN (Tirut-
tani) : I thank you for allowing us 
to explain our view points though 
you have prohibited us from moving 
the Amendments. I am one of those 
who heartily welcome ti:Jis Clause. 
There is no other State in India ex-
cept Tamil Nadu where there is a 
political party with the avowed ob.-
jective of secession or separation 
fmm the mainland and distnem'ber-
ment of the country. Now that party 
bas fonnally disowned that objective, 
hut I am trying to submit that they 
still continue to act in furtherance 
of the objective openly and also 
Clandestinely. That is the reason why 
I welC'Ome this prohibition of anti-
national activity and also the pro-
hibition of the fonnation of anti-natio-
nal Associations. At the same time, 
r am quite clear in my mind if there 
are any apprehensions in the minds 
of 'OUr friends and colleagues in this 
House, the MEmbers of the Commu-
nist Party of India that the language 
employed in this Clal>3e does not ex-
pressly exclude 'lawfUl political acti-
vity and legitimate' trade-union acti-
vity', then I feel that these apprehen-
sions and fears should be squarely 
removed. In fact, that was the 'Object 
of my two Amendmenh3. It is one 
thing to try to employ violent means 
and ask legislators to resign and it is 
another thing to functiOn in a n'Ormal 
political way and try to change the 
Government of the day by means of 
the ballot-oox. There si:Jould be 
absolute freedom guaranteed; and not 
only should freedom be guaranteed 
but there Ghould be every facilitv 
provided to see that We do not place 
any obstacles in the way of normal 
lawful, legitimate political activity 
which seeks to serve the country 
according to its OWn ideals and which 
seeks to replace the Government of 
the day in a peaceful manner by 
meaTh3 of the ballot-box. 

Similarly. as regards trade_union 
activity, we should make our stand 
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quite clear and beyond any doubt. 
I can say here that the last Railway 
strike can, by no stretch of imagina-
tion, be described as a legitimate 
trade-union activity. It we>} an acti-
vity which exploited 1i}e working 
classes in this country fOr certain 
persons' own political ends and it 
does noot fall within the cope of nor-
mal trade-union activity. But there 
are activities which are legitimate 
trade union activities and thene who 
are engaged in the trade union field 
may feel that the provisions in this 
Clause may come in their way. There-
fore, this should be explained to them 
properly or it should be so expre~3ly 
provided in this Clause that we do 
not intend to come in the way of 
such activities. This is the object of 
my amendment. Either by a 03eparate 
amendment or otherwise, I hope, the 
hon. Mover of this Bill will pay atten-
tion to this. 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI (Calcutta South): Since I 
cannot move my amendment now I 
can only express my views. During 
the general discussion on tlhi03 Bill, 
I have tried to express my views to 
the Law Minister. I hope, he will 
consider this matter. 

While we adopt this view in the 
Constitution about 'anti-national acti-
vities' we must make it very clear 
to the people of this country as well 
as to t1',e world what we mean by 
'anti-national activity'. Though our 
Law Minister, in his speech, has 
tried to make it clear twice-he had 
said very clearly What are the fea-
tures of anti-national activiti£t3 and 
he had tried to incorporate a few of 
t.,fOm in the Constitution-I do sin-
cerely feel that we have to examine 
this from the concept of the Pream-
ble. The moment we have included 
In the Preamble the concept 'Of so-
cialism as a guideline to the entire 
Constitution and the country, the 
moment the concept of socialh3m is 
adopted, the country is no more sup-
posed to be controlled Or guided by 

any political party or group; the 
nathan as a whole is committed to this 
stand for socialism te this concept of 
socialism; socialLrm is no more a 
slogan of the Congres3 P~rty or the 
Communists; it is no more a mC'no-
polistic, theoritical conception of a 
group or individual, it is the desire 
and demand of tile Whole nation, from 
Kashmir to Cape Comorin. We have 
to implement it 03tep by step, We have 
too implement ultimately our socio-
economic progre.mme. Every now 
and then, by stating clearly our 
position in our Constitution, We can 
overcome the possible difficulties in 
achieving socialism. But what about 
the genuine enemi€13 of socialism, 
those who preach against fue concept 
of socialism? If anybody propagates 
something against the concept of 
socialism, if anybody preach€'3 any-
thing against the conc~pt of socialism, 
if anybody organizes something to 
motivate the people against the con-
cept of social;'3m, ti:1en that activity 
should be treated as an anti-national 
activity. At present in the country 
the larger mass media, the news-
papers, etc.. are controlled by the 
monopoly houses. The Cham bees ~f 

Commerce in South, East, North and 
West are dominating the trade and 
commerce of this country. The Ro-
tary Club and the Lions Club have 
a tremendous influence over the mass 
intelligentsia of the country, What-
ever may be their character, whether 
right or left that i<3 not important. 
But what is 'important is this. Sup-
POSe tomorl'uw the Indian Express or 
the Hindustan Times management, 
after this ConGtitution -"_mendment is 
adopted, tries to publish a series of 
articles to justify to the people of 
this country why socialism should not 
be accepted in this country, then that 
should be considered as an anti-na-
tional activity because the nation as a 
whole is already committed to the con-
cept of socialism. Therefore, any asso-
ciation or group or individual, who 
collectively or individually try to 
preach against socialism-i' somebody 
says that this is not what is meant by 
the concept of socialism, what is meant 
by socialmm is this and all that, I do 
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naf mind -who tries to defy the 
concept ~f socialism, who tries to 
preach exploitation and defend it, 
that should be treated as an anti-
national activity. This was the main 
thing that I wanted to point out. 

During the agitation in 1974 by the 
right reactionary forcm and' in 1969 
in West Bengal in the naxalite agita-
tion, the constant propaganda and 
provocation in this country came from 
two sides: from 1967 to 1970 it was 
Radio Peking. From 1972 onwards, it 
is the Voice of America. 

It has been found that certain 
groups of young people collected 
ammunitions and arms and the Gov-
ment did not know about that; the 
Government intelligence failed in 
this respect. And when the Govern-
ment discovered it, they simply put 
them under the normal laws of the 
land. 

During the agitation of 8hri Jay-
parkash Narayan, we have found that 
huge amounts of foreign money came 
in Gandhi Peace Foundation and 
other trusts and societies without 
the knowledge of Government. A 
few trusts are there still in the COU.I-
try which operate on different scales 
without the knowledge of the Gov-
ernment. Shri Brahmananda Reddy 
stated in this House that he had go! 
some information and was trying to 
get more. But what is it that you 
do after getting the information, and 
what action will you take? Accor-
ding to the normal law of the laml, 
they will be dealt with and they will 
have to go through so many pro-
cesses and ultimatelv the result is 
that they are not punished. Their 
roots and branches are not roo' ed out. 

Prof. H. N. Mukerjee during his 
speech the otqer day cited one Mr 
J, Kumar; r d.o not know, whether 
he is an Indian citizen, Or whether 
he is an immigrant. He has f?rmA 
a group in Washington, Indian Dc-
mocratic Group. Some IX' or 'V' 

sitting in London, having galle for 
his scholarship, has formed a group, 
India Harmony Society. Another 
gentleman has formed a group in 
West Germany called the Indian 
National Club. They invite PeopJe 
and it has been found that during 
crisis in our country, they project 
the views which are not only &ganst 
a particular Party, but against the 
nation and democratic spirit of the 
country. These groups and indivi-
duals have their sulilsidiaries and 
branches and these are allOWed to 
fundion and they are not covered 
under anti-national activities; they 
are not treated as anti-national. 1 
do not know, what else is anti-
national, if not this. 

You cannot touch International 
Krishna Consciousness 8ocietJ' ot 
Calcutta in the name of religion 
They will say that they have the 
right to preach and worship, but in 
actual practice, they are not doing 
that. During J .Ps' visits to Ca lcuna, 
Shri Jayaparkash Narayan first got 
the consciousness from the Interna-
tional Krishna Consiousness Sodety 
and then gave the consciousness to the 
people. Similarly, at Mount Abu 
there is the Prajapita Brahmkumariy, 
Ishwarya Vishwavidaylya. ThousRnds 
and thousands of girls with white 
sarees say tha\ they are there to wor-
ship the goddess. But what are the 
facts? In the 1969 report of the CIA, 
it has been mentioned that these arc 
the subsidiaries of CIA. Some Yogi 
becomes a Sadhu and Mahatma ot 
India and forms a club in West Ger-
many and from there, he sends a 
message to Indian people: Save the 
democracy, destroy Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi and remove her from' the 
power. I am not saying all this, be-
cause Congress Party is the ruling 
party; I am talking for the future of 
this country. Any trust or groU\) 0" 
any individual of India, who has 
branches in India and outside with-
out. the knowledge at the .Govern-
ment and get, financial support hert' 
or there, should be treated an antl-
national and should be dealt with 
II':!coroingly. All these groups at:d 
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persons should be treated as anti-
national and this should be incorpo-
rated in the Constitution. I since-
rely feel that the Law Minister will 
give further thought to this matter 
taking into account my views in this 
respect. 

So far as the trade union activities 
are concern.ed, it has been pointed 
put rightly yesterday by the Prime 
Minister that under the cover of 
trade union ac~vities, some indivi-
duals in the country are indulging 
in anti-national activities. It has 
been proved to be correct. h a de-
mocracy. it is the. views of the majo-
rity that take precedence over the 
views of minority. It has been pro-
ved that in our country, a large 
number of working class peePle do 
not support the right reactionary 
forces, but they support the progres-
sive forces and they have supportej 
the emergency. They are loyal to 
the country. We have to keep their 
views in our· minds. We have got 
mixed economy, the private sector 
and the public sector in Our count~y. 
Knowing the motives of the private 
sector and the monopoly houses, it 
would be wise for us not to fun into 
their trap. If the monopoly houses 
indulge in activities which are 
agaimt the interest of the nation, 
that should also be included within 
the scope of anti-national activities 
and dealt with accordingly. 

I would appeal to the hon. Law 
Minister to consider these points. 

'Il ~~QI qti (tmrr~): ~ 
sit 5iIT' ~!ir'r<R 449, 450 ~1~ 
45 1 ~ I iI¥~' lfRifTl< ~t 't ~~ 
~R ~~ f'f.'fT ~ f'fo' ~n;ft~. If>T orl 
'1<mr or~ ~ ~ ~~ if§ff ma-'fo' 
~!f'Ttr;rr.rr I ~ ~.r '1fT ~T ~ I 
~ ~ml 't iffiTlIT ~ f'fo' ~T ~r ~ 
~ 'iiI f'l<:'far~ 'I. ~ f",'lIT ~ 'fT 

~ ~~ it rn f'fo' ~ lt~ 'lff1!T'lf 

f<:lIT 'fT ~T If"( f'fo' ~ ~ it ~~ 
itID ~ ~ ~r ~T a~ !fiT iWr 
'f.W ~r ~ ~m" ~";~~ 1f; 
~l"igm~ I ~Tom-{osTo crr.r1il'fu'vr 
fiF. ~ 'Iff1!TUT ~ t:[r f'fo' ~f.GU ma-T 
If>T'lfT ~T~ ;rr.rrorr ftl!or~ 
'fo'r otiR'fT ~ it gm ~ I \{~ mm it 
~ml'fo'T'!~f<'ilfT~~R~it 

iI~~fGllT~1 ~'ij ~T~ 
'f~r g~ I ~T ~ ~ ~ m'! ~ aT 
m'i'li1 '!aT ~ flt; 1fo'~r ~ 
~f'l_m~ 'liT i;~ ~lim' ~ ~T 
~ I ~~T m'! 'fiiT aT m'I'liT 'f(fT 

~f'li~~q~"", lim 'liT 
~!I it f;ro; ~ ~ I ~'f m~ If>T ~ 
~'l£m ~ ~ ;;rrf~ iITO ~ I ~ <r.R~ 'f 
...mt~~~'liT~~il''fo'T 
r.,.;~~ ~ "f'Ttr1 If"( ~ ~T fil1"J)"f 
\{'f 'fT~T ~ .n: i!"f<'t ~ I \{~ it f~ ~ 
~ f'li ~T flrl'a- i[TU ~"1rf'fa m:<rn 'liT 
~~ 1f; r.r{{ trrnm ~ lIT f.rnT ~T 
~TI1lf>T 'lfTlf ~ ~T it!IT m:<rn 'liT ~ 'Ii 
if; f~ mWrn ~ I i;!Jlf>T ~T$ ~ ~ 
~ fq; ~r ma"llRT 'liT itm f<romr ijT 

-;;iif,; 1[11 'Ii~ I1Tmr lIT "r ~ ~~. 
~ ~,~ :atl'liT milf>T ~ f'li it ~~ 'liT 
~i!'fT ~ ~ m ~ ~ it ~ 'Ii~ 
WHIT ~ I waf~ ~ 1f; ilrt it 
'1fT \{~ it ~ ;rIfT ~ I orT m.af~ 
'3'G'ir'f rn 1fT "fT'li Wl'ml 'liT f~ 
'Ii <:'t 1f; f"flt mmlffi ~ 1fT f'RTT ~T 
~TI1!fiT 'Ifl'r ~ ;;rT ~~ ~~ ~'f ~;r 
lfT fqf~ rn 1f; ~ qT1Tm ~ I 
~ ~r(t 'liT ~ ~'fT IfIOf 
it!' ~ ~rfil; m ~'liT~1 ~n: a.r ~ 
~'If,'f'fT <i;n g~ il:1, ~ ~T ~ if 
m; Wf'aT ~ I \{~ iTTG ~ m'! ~ al 
~fu.mlmF'Ii~'lt'iTQl{f, ~q'Wf, 
'lff1!Tl~ll1T ~~ 1f; ~~f 1fT ;;nf<Pfl 1fT 
~;:ll1'f 1f; orT';f ij'~ <tit «'fCTIIW 
q;~ it ~ 1fT ~~ 1f; r~ 
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~ ~ '~lfT f.I;~ft ~~it ~'A !ifn' 'I11f 
~ ~~« !l'1IT~. ~'tim« rn lfT f<lf'6t§'lI' 
m t f\Ol'it qrnflm t, ~ mtI' 16W 
~ f'I; fwr i;;r"\"<rf<l' iii N<'fI!i ~ ;JT\OI' 
~ ~, u«:W IU f~ ~<t ~T iii 
mrl1li ~;JT"I~~<I'I~qfifW 
~"'~!ilroit~~ ~art' 
~~ ;;r.r~irnT~iAT lllimr 
~T ~~ it 'immof RlfT '11' f'I; 
~«1IT ~!fm ~r ~TIJT, ito~o'in: 
;JifT '11' mr mrorrwr f~ ~ 'ij' fir; 
u«'tiT ~ifN ~ ~Nr, ufil' iJwr 
~ ~r i{Nr "ff;;r ~ ~ 'tiT 
"" f\:fIf<l' ~, ~«T i!~fiT ~ ~ 
;5t ~ lf~ 'R~T;rm ~ f'ti ~ ~«'tiT ~!fm 
'tiffi', ~ ~Tlf ~ it ~ t F.; 
;ruor'fRi t f~" ~«'tiT ~~ 
f;fl~.'" ~r'tilfT;;mprT , mtI' ~T iii 
~T<i' "f~TililW"I"i'tiT ,,'lit 

{hI' it f;J"'f'" '1~ 5t;m: f'!ilfT \ill' 

~ ~ f'ti lluor~ ~T t flI"'l1Ii ~ , 
~ q t fiI; IfIiffi; ~ 1ft 
1l«",1fTlif it ~ t, vi\' 'timW;r t ~:W 
fir"lTl6 ~ iliff t, ~ 'll'T t , ~fiI;;r 
'i'll'T 1[;;rIl!R'I"n: it if1rr I'iT t , ~ 
f~ ~ If"( ;J<I'TlfT ~ 1fT f'ti 'IlTothr 
m<d1N1 'tiT Cfiji' ;;fliT ~ ~ f~ IfIff 
t ,qt t 'ti~ it ~m;rIt\II'A fiI;lfT 
1fT f'ti 1[uor~ iI~T iii fcrUdt ~ 
~T ~~ iO ,- tl'o~o iii 1t\Ol'A * <ml' 
Cfiji' 1J~<: if 1fT<'I'T ~ ;r( 1lIn: .... 1<'1'1« 
~f 'til' ;;rr;r ~ ~~ firn ~, '3'iI'IiT 
mT ~ ~T f~ ~, !8 <r.I 1lIn: 

-~. vi\' ~ Vr;r<ti 5t;m: rn t 
f'ti llml~ "f~T iI; f(;nlTl6 t, 
lrfi'l'tir~')1rvr ~T crq: ~ ~« ~ 'Iil' 
omit 'til' m,;;rT ;rf~ \if"f ~ lfT U"f ~ 

n..r\\' >i1<'1'1t "1'1,1 mr v;r .j;rr m t 
f~ 'tit!:T \iff ~ f, 'Ait qfirm1 'tiT 

~~~~I 

u<rTSIIU ;;rr, -~ 'l'ff u~~ ~ 
'irff t I !ll1I<: ~ iI; "I'Pi' ~a- ~ f.I; 
~ fiw~ lit ti 'IIR ~ ~ ~ Iii 
"I'lA' ~q., q-n: a:W r.r~ q 'ir.<ir.rif lfT 
~~t~uiflf"( lfi!:~ 
"I'1fT!I'T ;;rTar ~ fiI; 'q'T'l' ~ ~ ifiT1I' 
~ ~ t 1lIn: u'l'liT a ~ ~ ~ fililfT 
;;rf~t I ~"I'N~IrT~ili~~ili' 
t. ~ iI~ ili~ ~, t I m!'ll'f 
~~ ~TlfT -~ ~T ~ f'ti _~m;r 
it ~ ~~, ~ <:"f it' 
WVT nti"f 'lit flt;lfT t , "f<ti;r 
~ IlIf'l!<'t ~:t.t if!fT 'lTnT, ~ 
UlI~ ~ v.t <mrr·t I ~ 
~ iii 'timr.mrT 'tiT ~ m 
;5t;JT<l'~ , ~ottlll~T~~ 
iliT Nuir ;rnlfT ;;fraT t , ilil'i« ~n: 
~~lf~t.~<I'TiU~tl ~ 
ili'\i 'ir<:1ft ~~n: iI; N~. ;JT<I' ~ t 
<l'T ~ iii 'if!'l'tim q-!f "I'1JT6' ~ r.t; Cfi!: 
~ fiR'Nr t ~lirmr 00 \;IT ~ 
t ~ ;;it ~lI'lv;t ail- ~i 1fq ~, ~uif 
ilii!:T~tfili~.mR~'tiw~i r 
~ 1JT"f.f\1r ~qfIif ~ ilii!:T t f'I; ~ 

~'l'rnt. ~ ~'II'rt I;;fQt <I"ti~ 
m... ""Ill 'til' ~:rr~ lRir ;5t iffir 
t ;;ft ~n:T ~ ~T Tf1~T"f ~ 
t u..-il; f<'l'~ 'tir.r-r ~ ~ it ~ ~ 
'lit ~ I m!'lA it 'ft~.rr m ;;rr 
~t 1lI)t~ ~ ~t: ~ f'l1 ~;;fm- "I'Tit 
\ifT ~t: t·, 'IiOI' ~ ~ -1JTif;ftlr ~ 'tii!: 
~t: it fiI; ~r;;rcrr<: "I'~ iirT form ~ 
t ~fitr;r ~ltr;y.m 'ti~orriif, ~ ~ i I 
~ ;JT<I' 'ti'" iI; ~ 'lI'T NIJ:<fI' f'l'll' 
it ili@' 1fT I ~;rT<I' ~ t f'I; ~~T\iI'm
"fTil'~-~t:~~ ~~~~t 
fili ~<ml' iI; ifT1J .n:"IT ~ w tun 
m~ ~ iii 1f~ ~.,~ "I'Pi'f~'~ ml: 
U-'"fT it ~rri!1f 'lit ;r~ IR ~~ t I 
"11<: ~ 'lit ~ ;;rTar t fiI; ~ 20 ~ 
iliTli'lilf iI; ~w;ri fori ~ IR 
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~ ~ ,ft ~ ~ ~ f'O f;r~<: if <i.~ 
>;ftf<!~ ~1 ~T ~ ~ I 

~ <'I"Tm if ~ f'O ~T'f1 q<: ~ 
~ ~ ~. ~ir if; 'ifT;i~ ~~ ~T tpf 
~ '1;1"'\<: C{~r ",rm 'Or <t'iqif ~ ~ t. 
<l"T '!CoiT < ~'OT<: if 'flIT fif.lfT f," ~ 
,"q~hT;rtA~T~zf~. 'O.tq.fur1 
'OT ... T ~~ 'lfflT f~ ;;;T ~T !!fT, ~ 
ipf ~T ~T I <n'P'f ~'l" 1fT>k if ~ 
for. 'I>~'IT a.r 1fr ~\'T 'f@ ~, ~~T 
\'TTIfT ifIT <'I"T~'f ~ ~ I 1fIf<: ~ ~ 
;€t qra- 'Or ;;;m ~. 1 

1I<:r f.r:t~ ~ f<I; ;i;tr ... r ~T ~w, 
~ ~ .mr '1;I"m ~!{;f it ~, ~<:T 

"\fufI!'!><'T f<roa- 'f@ ~ f.!; ~'l" ~T 'flit "" 
<:~ ~, <n'P'f \?I~T ~ ~ ;rrn'l>T 'lCIT 
~ f'O~a-ro '!>TlIliIflj'l" ~ ~;r)fur if; 
fi;r<:rrq; ~\'T ~~ '1;1"'\<: ~ m if; 
fi;r<:rrq; il ~~or ~M, 'flfffiI; ~ 
1fr.iij 'i@, 'l;fq"ifl ;rrn 'Ii1;it, ~T 'Or 
qr(f ~if f;{h ~'l" ~;f"a; ;p'tit '1;1"'\<: ~ 
f'O ~ifr ~~ ~aTfqfc: if ~T ~ 
~~I 

~~ if ~ 'IT<I" ~ 1 1:1;'1> 
f1lf'a'q it <f'!> I"{ ~T ~r!!fT, ~ q<: ~ 
;€t ~ro ~T-S:o ~l'o il" !!fT 1 f~r if ~T 
f'O "q;r ~~". <n'O'f qro ~1-S:0 510 
if 'fTC: fi!;<:rr f<I;"<I1f ~<:~" 1 ;;;;r 1fTII"i'fT 
m 'I'll <l"T ;;j;;i~~ if~ f'l> ~ W 
~ ~ 'P"{~~ 1 ~ffi~~ .. m 
~ f.I; ~ifr ~]:"r: <5!'P ~ g~ ~ <rT 
iIW'l ~ oqf<ffl ~ ~f.t it .~ ~<'I" 
q-g~T~ 1 <l"T~'!>T'Iil~~,~ 
~.;.~ <'I"IfTit;;;r~~~1 ~ 
~'I>T~.ri<l'tf.t;mif; 1f'l'it 
srrro m ~ f.t; ~~l' IITlf.t it ~ 
~ ififT ~ ~''': ~ i:~ if; mit ..... 
w~· 

SHR:I H. R. GOKHALE: Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, there has been a good deal 
of dis::ussion on this cla lISe. I do 
not think it is necessary to deal with 
each amendment separa~ly. Many 
of the points which have been raised 
are common. Some of them are legal 
objections and I shall try to deal witll 
them. 

There have been three kinds af 
views. 

15.35 hrs. 

[SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD in the ChairJ 

One view is that this should not 
be there at all. The other view is 
that this should be there bllt the 
wording should be loose. It should not 
.be tight. I do not think that any of 
these is necessary because, a~r(jing 
to me, the provision takes care' of the 
situation that is likel\Y to arise. And 
that is likely to be met by a pro:.' 
sions of this type. 

Of course, my friend Shri Dhote 
said that Government is becoming 
fascist. If it does that, the only t"in~ 
I wish to remind him is that tru',t of 
the organisations, when we are talking 
about a clause like this, are really 
not only fascist organisations but they 
are ultra-fascist organisation also. It 
is known who they are and what ti}eir 
methods are and what connections 
these fascist ,bOdies have. Yesterday 
it was said .by our Prime Minister 
that some of these organisations Hxe 
the R.S.S. have their foot-hold in 'file 
countries abroad. They are not only 
having organisational connections but 
they are having financial support .or 
financial implications. Therefore, it is 
absolutely putting the whOle thing in 
the wrong perspective to. say that 
GOVernment want to seize. fascist 
powers. The primary intention' of 
this particular provisiOn is to deal wi,th 
the fascist organisations which ~e 
trying to over-throw an orderly Gov-
ernment, the constitutional develop-
ment Of democracy in this country. 
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Let this be understood very clearly. It 
~as said here that some of the clauses 
are such as are according to some 
1I0n. Members, so widely worded ~t 
all UVPes of activities, even legitimate 
activitiell, can ,be covered by that pro-
vision and therefore, it is a very dan-
gero~ thing. I want to mention what 
I have already m~ntioned in the morn-
ing while discussing these thingS tl!at 
this by itself does not give any autho-
rity or power to Government to act. 
As soon as this is passed at the end of 
this session h~e and in the Rajya 
Sabha and go through the require-
ments like the ratification and the 
assent of the President, the Govern-
ment will not have the power to say 

··that SO and so organisation is anti-
national. This is only a provision in 
the Constitution which enables the 
Government to do a certain thing by 
law. So, the actual implication of 
what sort of activities would be cover-
ed by this will 'be known oIily when 
Parliam'ent passes this law after due 
consideration of it. Many of the fears 
are premature--they may be genuine 
but they are premature in the sense 
that when this comes up for discus-
sions, it will be open for anybody to 
say what he war.t to say_ I can onl:y 
say that we do not go beyond the 
scope of this provision. It will not 
hit the genuine and legitimate acti-
vities. As stated by the Prime MiniS-
ter yesterday and also be myself this 
moming·-I am repeating that 
here-there is a lot of genuine mis-

· apprehension about this provision 
· being used with regard to the trad<! 
union organisations which function 
'for the rights and for the defence of 
'he workers' rights. To mY mind it is 
absolutel:y clear that a law like this 
when'ever made, will not be for sup-
pressing the genuine trade union acti-
vities. This assurance will ·be given 

· at the highest level..)' 
So for as Government is concerned-

I repeat it-when the law comes into 
force, we will be able to consider 
whetehr any. Such express provision 

· is n'ecessary sO as to provide for any 
· specific safeguard to see that not such 
genuine activity is brought in within 
the ambit of this clause. 

The third thing §s that there is likely 
to be misuse or abuse. As I said 
earlier, there can be abuse in respect 
Of any provision. I am not saying that 
in this country at some level or other 
no abuse ever takes place. It is a 
wrong claim, if it is made. But if 
abuse takes place, according to me, the 
prOp'er thing to do is to control it by 
public opinion which this Parliament 
and which other authorities can exer-
cise both on the authorities which 
abuse the power or on the authorities 
which are likely to abuse the power. 
But the mere fact that there is possi-
bility of some abuse here or there does 
not mean that the law or the provision 
is iRherentiy. bad. Moreover, it is 
possible that even with regard to possi_ 
ble abuse which may take place, 
it can be that we can put in 
some safeguards in the law 
which will ·be made. Somebody 
referred to the existing provision for 
tribunal in the Prevention of Un-
lawful Activities Act. I know it is 
there. Therefore, the view that such 
a tribunal may be there is also a 
matter for consideration, and it is open 
for consideration when the law giving 
effect to this provision is passed. It is 
not ruled out. That is all I can say. 

Now there is the fear that if a strike 
takes place or if some violence takes 
place in some factory here or there, 
that can be dealt with under this 
clause. I think it is not justified at all 
because, first of all, the power to dec-
lare a certain organisation or the 
members thereof as belonging to an 
anti"national organisation is vested 
only with the Central Government 
and no one else. Therefore, I do not 
eJ<;pect that any government which is 
responsible to the people will go to the 
extent that this law will be intended 
to meet such a normal, ordinary situa-
tiOn which may arise which, I know, 

. is part· of legitimate trade union acti-
vity. So this fear also, to my mind, 
is not justified. 

Reference was made to the question 
of minorities again. lam SUre it was 
not suggested that minorities can in-
dulge in anti-national activities. That 
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is not the argument. The whole argu-
ment is that it is possible that if a law 
of this type is made, then the mino-
rity rights will be affected. It was 
not clarified how. The whole question 
is this. Whether it is the majority or 
minority, if it is an anti-national acti-
vitiy, it is an anti-national activity. I 
do not think that in respect of mino-
rity institutions or organisations, 
merely because they are minorities, if 
the activities or the functioning of 
these organisations stand the test of 
being anti-natior,al, merely because 
the minority institutions are likely to 
be affected, therefore, the anti-national 
activities should not be curbed. But 
if there is any fear that any legiti-
mate activity by minorities or en-
forcement of their rights under the 
Constitution or elsewhere, for exam-
ple, the forming of political organi-
sations Or trade union organisations 
or reliltious bodies for that matter 
or anything of that type will be af-
fected because this law may come in 
the way, I think there should be no 
apprehension on that score. 

8HRI BHOGENDRA JHA (Jai-
nagar) : Why cannot this assurance 
be incorporated in the amendment it-
self, that legitimate trade union acti-
vity or political opposition will not 
be dealt with under this? 

8HRI H. R. GOKHALE: These as-
surance are not incorporated in the 
Act. Moreover, if they are to be in-
corporated, it can ·be done by incor-
porating proper safeguards by mak-
ing appropriate provision in the law 
which will be passed. That Is what 
I say. Not that it will not be done It 
can be done. It is open for co~si
deration. I myself would say that 
when the law is framed all these 
things should be taken U;to conside-
ration, not only in respect of mino-
rities also in respect of trade unions 
and such other legitimate, normal, 
legally-functioning bodies. 

8HRI EBRAIDM SULAIl'iIAN 
SAlT: What about the existing Act? 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: That Act 
continues until such time as 'a law 
under this is framed. It is not re-
pealed. It can be repealed. For 
example, repeal might operate on 
what we call the theory of implied 
repeal. I do not need to go into that 
question. But as it stands today, it 
continues until a law is framed by 
Parliament. 

SHRr JAMBUWANT DHOTE: 
What about the DefenCe of India 
Rules? 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: They have 
nothing to do with this. First of all, 
they are a temporary measure, as 
long as the threat to the deference ot 
India is there, where an emergency or 
such other situation is there. The 
second thing is that the Defence of 
India Rules themselves do not enable 
Government to make the kind of dec-
laration or take the kind of action 
which may be taken if a law under 
this is passed. I am not suggesting 
that so many organisations are imme-
diately going to be banned when 
a law is passed. But may be that 
the activities of some are such that 
we have to seriously consider whe-
ther they should be allowed to func-
tion in this country or not. Re'er-
ence was made to the Anand Margis; 
reference was made to the RSS by 
the Prime Minister yesterday 8IId by 
some other persons here. I do not 
know what should be done. But it is 
possible; there is already reasOn for 
considering whether such a ban 
should be imposed on those organi-
sations . . . (InterM.Iptions). Ban is 
already there; We are in an emergen- ' 
cy, under special laws. We cannGt. 
allow them to function even in nor-
mal times. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: What is 
the difficulty in assuming power' for 
prohibiting organisations straight-
away? 
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DR. RANEN SEN: You referred 
to banning organisations indulging in 
unlawful aetivities. Who is going to 
determine whether it is an unlawful 
activity or not? 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: I think I 
made it clear. When the law will be 
passed, criteria, guidelines, safeguards 
and other things will go into the 
making of that law; it will be consi-
dered by Parliament and passed by 
it; if there is a tribunal it will be 
subject to the supervision Of thetri - . 
bunal; if there is ITO tribunal, I am 
not quite sure, a high enough autho-
rity not lower than the central gov-
ernment will be there. I cannot an-
ticipate anything; I am visualising 
that this is the only reasonable thing 
J)ossible. That a collector or some 
other petty officer will be entitled or 
enabled to declare an organisation as 
a whole or activity as a whole anti 
social is absolutely not possible and 
not feasible and it should not be 
d~~ 

.~HRI INDRAJIT GUPTA:' He can 
declare an individual to be antf-
national.· . 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: He cannot, 
unless he belongs to an organisation 
carrying on activities o. that nature, 
not jUst an individual like that. You 
are not connected with RSS; your 
activity cannot be declared as anti-
national. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: It dis-
tinguishes between association and 
indiVidual. 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: Engaged 
in those activities. 

SHRI lNDRAJIT GUPI'A: It does 
not follow that the individual must 
be a member of an association. 

SllRI. lJ ... R. G.0KHALE: 'th.e law 
will. Jay. down .~t.. &t .. L cannot 
anticipatej .• ~ l1llltioiDate , a.m •. n~t . 
only anticipating goyern,r.nerit;.1 am 

anticipating Parliament and it is not 
right for me to do so. Ultimately it 
is Parliament which will say yes or 
no, with or without modifications 
when later on· legislation is brough.t 
before the House and at that time all 
thOSe questions are open for consi-
deraiion. 

Now, Mr. Stephen asked: why it 
cannot be done? He was good enough 
to give me his uoints and although, 
not a lengthy discussion, a brief dis-
cussion took place. He asked: why 
is it not possible to do it under the 
existing provisions of the Constitu-
tion? The point is we have been 
examining this very carefully and we 
find that there are dangers in making 
a law of that type without proper 
parliamentary constitutional authori. 
sation. It is only after that it could 
be done and we haVe come to the 
conclusion thllt .it is nec~ssary witli 
regard to reasonable restriction or 
even where, as he has stated in some 
ca~e~, . there is complete . probibi,tian. 
the prohobition has to be shown to 
be reasonable. First of all, look at 
the whole policy which we hove been 
pursu.ing in a matter like this. Not 
legal considerations alone are in-
volved; considerations 01 the sa'ety 
and security of society and of the 
state are involved; a number of mat-
ters not political in the sense of par-
tisan political considerations but poli-
tical considerations in the broadest 
sense are involved and normal 3udi-
cial forums are not fit to decide those 
matU;rs~ to leave it to them to decide 
whether certain restrictions of thi! 
type are reasonable or not is to my 
mind not only dangerous but also un-
demrable. . It .il;. possible .that .lIPme._ 
kind of a tribunal which does not 
get hedged in by techn.icaliti/lS· ef 
law and which can also consider .whe-
ther an activity should"be decl~red 
illegal or not or if it had been dec-,.' 
lared illegal whether such declatlltion'" 
should stand or not, as in the pre-
sent Aj:t, i.s a matter one could con-
sider. I cannot say. anything no",~ 
I cannot ~JpJde. anJd11ina oIL ~ '. 
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subject. I personally looked into the 
existing position; it was SO unsatis-
factory. It was not only article 1& 
which was involved. I do not want 
to gO into an elaborate discussion <.>f 
the legal position. So many other 

provisions of the Constitution are in-
volved and there is very grave risk 
o· a law like this being struck down 
by tbe courts and we will be with-
out any legitimate weapon to deal 
with those organisations until another 
legislative action is undertaken and 
the whole thing is set right and a 
constitutional amendment is made. 

Therefore, I do not think that there 
is in the 'existing provision a safe 
enough guarantee that if vou do 
something like this, it will be held to 
be constitutional. 

Then his argument was, ''You have 
only said articles 19, 31 and 14. Whv 
Flot the entire Part III?" The first 
Bnswer is, it is not necessary that en-
tire Part III is to be eXcluded. What 
was said was that there are organi.a-
tions like the Anand Marg which 
have been functioning under the 
garb of being religious bodies and 
they will take recourse to articles 25 
and 26 and say, "You cannot do any-
thing to me because my right is 
under articles 25 and 26 and n()t 
under articles 14 Or 19." Just be-
cause of one organisation, whether it 
is desiraille to have a law having a 
broad sweep so as to cover all reli-
giou);) rights or not is one thing. Se-
condly, even articles 25 and 26 will 
not be a bar because both 0' them 
be~in with the words "Subject to 
public order, morality and health ..... " 
We are not concerned with morality 
and health now. This right is cap-
able of being exercised subject to 
public order, It is essentiallv a prn-
vision for maintaining public order 
when We deal with violence anti-
national activities etc. Th'erefore, 
articles 25 and 26 will not to my minn 
detract from the proper oneration of 
this law when it is passed. 

SHRl C. M. sTEPHEN: Article 
19( 4) also says: 

"Nothing in sub-clause (c) of the 
said clause shall affect the operlf!,ion 
o ~ any existing law in so far as it 
imposes or prevent the State from 
making any law imposing,' ill the 
interests of public order and mora-
lity .... " etc. 

So, the right to form associations is 
also restrkted and subject to the 
same condition of public order. mo-
rality. etc. The conditions are the 
same in both cases. 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: was 
answering your argument that orga-
nisations like Anand Marg, which 
have a colour of being religious, 
might take shelter under articles 25 
and 26. I said, just for one organisa-
tion, to have a broad law covering all 
religious organisations may not be a 
desirable thing to do politically and 
otherwise also. That was a political 
argument. Then, according to me, 
enough care is taken in articles 211 
and 26 themselves. Then he asked, 
why put in article 31 also and not 
only 19? Article 19 also includes 
property but article 31 is more soecmc. 
When we deal such organisations, the 
backbone of their strength is proper-
ty whether in the form of money or 
in any other form. If the law has 
no power to deal with this property 
aspect of these organisations, the 
law is more likely to be ineffectual 
than not. Therefore, as an abundant 
caution, when you make a law, yOU 
should also have the power to deal 
with the property of anti-national 
organisations. In any case, it will 
not detract from the main intention. 
I am sure Mr. Stephen is not speak-
ing in favour of these organisations. 
He io saying that you should make it 
so tight that there should be no loop-
hole. If that is the object, putting 
in article 31 is a safeguard. Then 
my friend said that we should not 
only say 'anti-national' but we should 
say 'anti-social' Samaj Virodhl. Actual-
ly whether Samaj Virodbi will meaD 
anti-national or not, I do not know 
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because there are anti-l)Ocial organi-
sations and there are anti-social acti-
vities and it is difficult to say what 
is anti-social. There can be a wide 
difference of opinion. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Then 
all the big business houses will come 
in. 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: They 
may come Or they may not come but 
some people say that they wiI! not. 
I do not know. But the point is that 
we aFe dealing with a big national 
problem and not a periphery of it in 
a small way. Therefore, in dealing 
with the problem, we are really tak-
ing a step forward by dealing with 
the anti-national activities. 

DR. KAlLAS: What about 31E? 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: We are 
already having 31. In fact, we ':lave 
a blanket power to deal with the 
properties of these anti-national or-
ganisations. As a speaking point, it 
was all right; yOU have given an 
amendment and you have spoken on 
it. But the main thing is that it does 
not come here in the amendment. 

.n m ~;;r~: ~..mrr >tt 
~~~~~'f'fr~~if 
~~ift<Wif~.m:m~ I '«IT~ 
fit; m tq- >tt ~ ~ .m:m ~ ;rn 'frT 
~;;fT~qffl~lIT~{ r~ 

.nm~r~: ~(fifTifT~~ 
tfit; ~ ~ ~ crT iPIT<:T 1f;I1f 'q'(; ~ 
dR~w Ofil:'t ~ I ifGr mn m~ ~ 
Ii!;- '<:T~' !If'h '~' '1ft m'f ~ .jmi'r 
~~~~ I in:T~ ~~f'fr 
it 0!If.Rr ~\If f.rfuft 'Imi If"m ~ ~ 
q: ~~ ~Tf'frif ~f.tT!ft m 

<r(f~~~~~mmt~~ 
~~"i!:~~~it;~ifl!:f 
t If/iff'fr "i!: ~ 'fiT ~m lImIT t I 
~iJ 4it ~ 1fT1T 'fiT if11f r.m '-IT I 

n ~ '!iii m~ II1lff lI'l!: 'fi~ fl1I' ~ 
~'fiT1r'll<:~~m~'II<:~;t 
qR ~ 'Imr ~ ;r.Tlf ~ ~, crT ~ 
ilTcr if(!' t I ~;;it 'Imr 'II<: ~ t ~ 
~ !If'm'Il 'II<: W ~, ~ 
lfiTII''II<:~tl ~m<:T1!(~i!iT 
~rn'fiT~tl 

':i ~f~if"~fi!rIfT'-ITfi!r ~ 
~ ~ if '11\if'lfit lAm: '1ft ~ 
~, crT ;rn '1ft ~ ~ fir nt't 'fiTi ~ 
~I~ it; om if 'Iff if"~ 
'-IT I 

,,) ~o IAlto ~ : t't'I\" t, !IfT'f " 
;;it iICITlIT '-IT, ~ 'fiT it "t't'I\" lAm: ~ 
writ q)1: ~lfa-it '1ft i6'l1W <it "" m 
if " ~ '1ft 'fi~ '-IT f'!'> !ifqf ~ ~ 
f.r<:r t ~ '!'>T orT ~ t, :a<r i!iT ~ 
~ OTT ~ fqmft ~ t, :a<r i!iT 
~ 'fiT ~m Im1' 'a'Pr t I ~~ 
fqmft <mff it; om if ;;it!lfT'f" ~ 
t,.,-.r~~, cr<rml 

I think Mr. Suleman Sait has said 
about Article 14. The same argu-
ment which I gave with reference to 
other three Articles, would apply to 
this also because the first attack 
which will come from you in the ab-
sence Of this Article would be that it 
is discriminatory, violative of the 
PrinciPle of Equality before law and 
so on' and So forth. It has to be 
conceded that minorities also have 
no ve~ted right Or any kind of right 
to do anti-nation'al activities and, 
there'ore, anti-national activities 
have to be curbed wherever they are. 
whether minorities are involved or 
not. That is the basic approach of 
the whole problem. 
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SHRI S . ..N •. MISRA: I have 
gi'vim' ari amendment that when' ·the 
liberty of it person is concerned, it 
should be tested by·the court I.have 
not got a?y reply .to that. 

SHRI H. R.' GOKHALE: We are 
riot going withtlli! J.j.berty of the per-
,son but we' are going wit~ tlte 
licence. The People who would ' be-
have in this way,' in anti-national 
manner'and talk in the naine'olliber-
ty, we will have to deal with tlli!m 
differently: (Interruptions) r' think. 
I did say earlier that when the,Bilt 'is 
passed, at that time, all these matters 
-wh<ft should the mecha'nisrri, whe· 
ther there should be a tribunal or 
not, what shoUld be the safegUards, 
whether it should be justiciable' or 
not~will be taken into consideration. 
This new suggestion does not 
make it non-justiciable. It ~ays 
that notwithstanding anything 
contained in Articles 14 19 and 
31, they 'cannot be ~hallenged, 
after tbe new amendment is there. 
But. if a law is made, one can imagin'" 
that some challenge can be there. Cer-
tainly, no reliance can be had On Arti-
cles 14, 19 and 31. But it does 'not 
m~an -that there is no recourse to jus-
tice . ope" anywhere. But we, should 
consider it when the law is passed. 

16 hrs. 

In fact, in the beginning I felt Ihat 
the argument was quite attractive; but 
when I thought over it a litt'e, I found 
that if we do what he suggests, it will 
perhaps tighten the application of the 
Act. It was thought only in respect 
of (Interruptions) "which .disclaims, 
questions thre>atens, disrupts,". When 
a disclafmer is made, no doubt it app-
lies; but not when there is a mere in-
tention to disclaGn, but no disclaimer 
or disruption has taken place. It is 
li\<e a prl!paration for committing an 
offerice and not like the committing 
of an off.ence. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: You have 
dropped the word 'questions' also. 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: The w.hole 
point is whether it app'ies to "intends 
to question" and "intends to dis-
claim". 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: It is not 
so. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Stephen, 
you may not agree with the Minister. 
You have made your points. He is 
replying to you now. 

SHRI H.R. GOKHALE: I have 
already replied. After considering all 
these things, if something is necessary, 
We will think about it. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Now about, 
the States jurisdiction, i.e. in regard 
to s.ub-clause (2). 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: I had for-
gotten one point, viz .. about law and 
order in the State. It is true that the 
State is not allowed to make 
a law with regard to this. 
Many people said that if we . 
give it to the State, it might 
lead to a lot of diffiC'Ulties. His. 
point is different, viz, that the field 
of law and order applies, really to' 
the State. First of all this is not in-
tended to cover law and order, but 
organizations, apart of whose activiti-
es will have repercussions on law and 
order. But there may be other fie1ds. 
It is much wider than what a -state 
can do, withBut the power' to enable 
the state to do it. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: After the 
clause is passed, will the States a150 
have power to bring forward legisla-
tion? 

simI H. R. GOKHALE: No. It is 
specifically stated here. I will read it: 

"Notwithstanding anything in this 
Constituti(>n. Parliamel).t shall have,. 
and the Legislature ot a State shan 
Dot haft .. ,." 
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These are the words, May be I am 
wrong here and there. After consi-
dering everything, if anything is 
the~e, we can consider it. 

'Clause 6-(Inserticin of new artiCle 
32A). 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We can now go 
over to Clause 6. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: I beg to 
move: 

Page 3, line 14,-
add at the end-

"Or unless any .state law goes 
against any principle laid dOWn in 
Part IV" (27). 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Naik, are 
you moving your. amendment No. 42? 

SHRI B. V. NAIK: No, SIr. I am 
not moving. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: I beg to 
move: 

Page 3, line 14,-

add at the end-

"or unless any State law is deem-
ed in effect to defeat the purPoses 
of ImY of the principles laid down 
in Part XV" (82). 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Stephen, 
are you not moving 106? 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Excuse me, 
Sir. I am not moving ,but I reserve 
my righ to speak. 

SHRI S. N. MISRA: 
move: 

Page 3, line 14,-

add at the end.-

beg to 

"except When '1he matter is taken 
up in appeal to the Supreme Court" 
(171) .. 

MR. CHAJRMAN: About '263, Mr. 
Shenoy is not present. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I want 
to move my amendment. No. 452. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: No. it can not 
be moved, because it is the same as 
Amendment No. 27. 

SImI K. MAYATHEVAR (Dindi-
gul): I beg to move: 

Page 3,-

after line 14, insert-

"Provided that the Supreme Court 
shall have a bench of its own at 
Madras to deal with stich cases from 
the Southern States (i,e. Tamil 
Nadu, Kerala, Andhra Pradesh and 
Karnata.ka) in the interest of the 
public." (554). 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Clause 
6 relates to article 32 of the Consti-
tution. We are now adding article 
32A, which reads: 

"Notwithstanding any thing in 
article 32, the Supreme Court shall 

not consider the 'Constitutional 
validity of any State law in any 
proceedings' under that article un-
less the constitutional validity of 
any Central law is also in issue in 
such proceedings." 

I am not objecting to this. In a way, 
it is good because we have found in 
many States where State laws have 
been made, ,both the High 
Courts and the SuPreme CBurt 
have nullified, invalidated or 
stayed the operation of those enact-
ments. In a way, from the beg-
inning of our Constitution we have 
faced such problem, such hurdles, and 
we have been attempting to overcome 
them through numerous amendments. 
Here I want to emphasize another 'as-
pect, which my amendment seeks to 
achieve. My amendment wants to 
add the words "or unless any State 
law goes against any principle laid 
down in Part IV". We are DOW am-
endinC the ~amble and ' after. its 
adoption India will be a Soveretga, Be-
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cula~ . Socialist Republic. So, from a 
capit~list democracy We are going to 
advance towards a Secular, Socialist 
democracy, which is a welcome 
,thing. 

But there is a great anomaly. Article 
19(1) (f) still remains in Chapter Ill. 

So,'II(hile the human right is not fUnda-
mental the right to property continues 
to be f:mdamental, because that is not 
being touched by this Bill. It remains 
untouched. Just now Shri. Gokhale 
said that article 31 also protects the 
right to property. No property can 
he taken away except by the authority 
of law. I tlhink in our' present .tate 
of a1Iairs, if artic'e 31 is I\lIowed to re-
main but article 19(1) (f) is deleted, 
there is no harm. By a suitable law 
it can be taken care of . . But if it 
remains in the Chapter on Fundamen-
tal Rights, it will be II: great anomaly. 
Chapter IV relating to the Directive 
Principles is non-enforceable up till 
now. Even after this Bill is passed, 
it is not sought to be remedied. Arti-
cle 3'1 of Chapter IV clearly says: 

"The provisions contah:,ed in this 
part shall not be enforceable by my 
court,:but the principles therein laid 
down are nevertheless fundamental 
in the governance of the country and 
it shalI he the duty of the State to 
apply these principles in making 
laws." 

So, as we are having a declaration of 
Fundamental Duti~s for the citizens, 
flimilarly, this is a fundamental duty 
for the State in the governance of the 
State. But the courts have, been hold-
ing the view, in this background not 
wrongly, that thes€ are not enforce-
able. Through this Bill we have de-
clared that when the fundamental 
right to property comes in clash with 
the Directive Principles laid down in 
Part IV, then the Directive Principles 
should prevail over the Fundamental 
·Right. It is a very welcome advance 
in a very welcome direction. But, 
neither in the Bin; nor in the Consti-
tution, is there any attempt to enable 
lhe courts to help the coUrts by 

making clear the intention 
to make advar.ce in a progressive 
direction, to be helpful, to see that 
the directive principles are enforced. 
So this is art enabling provision 1'Nhich 
I ~ trying to put in through my am-
endment that if any State law goes 
in a direction opposite to that laid 
down by the Directive Principles, 1t 
can be chaJlenged in the Supreme 
Court, because the Directive Principles 
are for the whole country. 

For instance, recently the Bihar Le-
gislature passed an amendment of the 
I.and Tenancy Act by which a share-
cropper owning over 100 hectares of 
land, including his persona.l land, will 
be deprived of the excess land, which 
goes sgainst the Directive Principles 
and the policy of the Union Govern-
ment. I hope the President will not 
give his assent to it. 

The Prime Minister has been stating 
and very rightly, that when the 
DMK Govemment was in power, it 
refused to implement the 20-point 
programme, and that the Gujarat 
Government did the same thing. So, 
in such cases the people should 'lave 
the right to move the court, but I find 
that it is not provided for either in 
the Constitution 01' this amending 
Bill. This will also help the Supreme 
Court to make a reorientation, and 
Government's policy and declaration 
will· become more fruitful if this 
amendment is accepted.· Otherwise, 
the anomaly of property right vis-a-
vis the Directive Principles will re-
main. We have moved a similar 
amendment in respect of the High 
Court. I hope both of them will be 
accepted. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I had given 
notice of an amendment which I con-
sider to be· very vital, and I would 
beseech the Law Minister to consider 
it. This is one of the amendments 
which have been given with a real 
sense of seriousness. I wanted to add 
t.he following at the end of the pro-
posed article 32A: 

"or can in question any ~aw made 
under article 368" . 
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The major problem with which we 

are grappling is to save the laws that 
we are passing under Article 368. 
Now the Supreme Court has said 
that the law passed under 368 is not 
a law contemplated under Article 13. 
To that extent, we have succeeded. 
Nevertheless, they have struck down 
the laws passed by this House even 
after we amended Article 368. By 
this clause we are putting an ex-
cluding claUSe from out of that area 
where the Supreme Court is noW 
having jurisdiction under Artide 22. 
We take out and mention a particu-
lar class and say that the Supreme 
Court shall not have jurisdiction with 
respect to that. The state law alone 
is mentioned. That means that rest 
of the laws will remain under the 
Supreme Court under Article 32. Let 
us remember that Article 32 itself is 
one of the fundamental rights gua-
ranteed. It is granted as a funda-
mental right that recourse to the 
Supreme Court can be had for pro-
tecting the rights under Chapter III 
and the Supreme Court has been 
deaJinR with all such cases all along 
including the Constitution Amend-
ment Bill also. Therefore, by way 
of abundant caution, I feel that it is 
absolutely necessary when excluding 
from the jurisdiction of the Supreme 
Court any clas~ of cases, specific 
mention should be made of all cage~ 
that should stand excluded. Here-
inafter it can be argued that alI class 
of cas~s except the State Laws con-
tinue to remain under the jurisdiction 
Of the Supreme Court. I know that 
there can be an argument that Mr. 
Gokhale has moved another amend-
ment that no amendment of this Cons-
titution shall be called in question 
in any court. Therefore, he would 
sav that it is covered and, therefore. 
it cannot be caned in question at all. 
That can possibly be an argument 
that will b~ raised. My submission is 
that thp ·'"~ument is open to rebuttal 
in the l;"ht of the clauses as :-lOW 
framed. y"" may kindly read this and 
the proDos":! Article 131(a). It says: 

"NotWithstanding anything con-
tained in any other provision of 

the Constitution, the SUpreme 
Court shall have jurisdiction to 
determine all questions relating to 
the Constitution, validity of the 
central law." 

Under 368 "notwillistsnding 
any other prOViSion of the Constitu-
tion" is not mentioned. Under this, it 
is stated "Notwithstanding anything 
contained in any part of the Consti-
tution" which incluae article 368 
also. Notwithstanding article 368 
(A) which you are now proposing, 
article 131 (a) says, "The Supreme 
Court sbalI have jurisdiction with 
respect to the central law." And you 
read that along with article 32 which 
gives sweeping jurisdictional cover-
age over all -laws to the Supreme 
Court. Then from out of the whole 
class of laws which are within the 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, 
you take away the State law alone-
and leave behind the central law. 
(InterruptiO'ns) . 

By a comparison between article' 
131(a) and article 368(iv) which you 
are now proposing wherein you will 
find that article 131 prevails over 
artide 368 (iv), because article 13! is 
notwithstanding article 368(iv). That 
will leave the Constitution Amend-
ment Acts under article 32. Why we 
should leave it in doubt? The whole 
exercise is to save that. Whv not 
specifically say that? Why should it 
be left open to the Supreme Court 
to come in and handle it? I know 
that the argument can be, as I stated 
earlier, that the law has been defined-
as not to cover a constitut_ional 
amendment Act. Let me submit that 
nevertheless the Supreme Court has 
struck down two laws--24th and 
25th amendments, although YOU have 
stated that they were not ordinary 
laws. On what ground did they 
strike them down? They say that 
you have only exercised your orfdi. 
nary power and not your constitu 
power and therefore they were- 0 Y 
ordinary laws. That is an o~ 
law. To that extent, they will --IiifY, 
"We are striking it down." This 

, 
t 
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clause as it is will be completely 
dangerous. I would like to go on re-
cord. That is why I am speaking on 
it. It is absolutely dangerous. Under 
article 32, they have a clear juris-
diction. You take out State law and 
leave the rest of it there. In res-
pect of Central law. They have the 
jurisdiction notwithstllnding 'lnyt' :.ng 
stated in the Constitution. You will 
still be leaving every Constitution 
Amendment Act within the jurisdic-
tion of the Supreme Court. There-
fore, when you make exempting pro-
vis.ions, along with the State law, 
you must say, any law passed or 
purported to be passed under arti-
cle 368. Why do we bring in the 
word "purported"? According to the 
Supreme Court a law under article 
368 can be beyond the Constituent 
power of Parliament. Although the 
Supreme Court is of that view, we 
say, a law purported to be passed 
under article 368 which, according to 
ihe Supreme Ccurt may not be a law 
under article 368 should stilI t e be-
yond the jurisdiction of Sup,'eme 
Court. Therefore, we use the word 
"purported" . 

In order to protect that law, that 
exemption provision should be made 
in this amendment which you are 
proposing. Our whole exercise. our 
whole struggle,' in, the c.ourse of .the 
decade is to save the Constitution 
Amendment Act and to re-establish 
our constitutional authority. Let 
there be no doubt left about it. Let 
it be absolutely clear that all loop-
holes be plugged. This concept 
should be repeated saying that this 
shall not be touched by the Supreme 
Court. 

This is a humble submission that 1 
would like to make. Let us be care-
ful about it. I would requeat the 
Law Minister to kindly consider it and, 
if it is acceptable, an amendment may 
kindly be brought in by the Govern-
ment. I leave' it to the Government 
to consider it. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA; Amend-
ment Nos. 27, 82 and 452 are the 
same. I want to press Al!;Iendment 
No. 452. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Amendment No. 
452 has not been moved because that 
is the same as Amendment No. 27. 
I cannot allow that. 

~llT'f~~~I1;'li~~ 
«) ~~ ,;r~ mil' fti'f orra- I 
452 m.: 27 ~ ';-ij' \!I'im;'im; ~ I 
!ANi\' 27 1{CI' m furr ~~ ~ 
~, 452 \!I'TlT 1{CI';r~ !p{ ~ 

Now it is too late. 

SHRI S. N. MISRA: Mr. Chair-
man, Sir, there is a very small 
amendment that I have suggested in 
respect of clause 6. The amendment 
that I am prOPosing is to add the fol-
lowing words, "except when the mat-
ter is taken up in appeal to the Su-
preme Court." 

The reason is obvious because the 
proposed article 32A reads: 

"Notwithstanding anything in 
article 32, the Supreme Court shall 
not consider 'the cionstitufiimal vali-
dity of any State law in any pro-
ceedings under that article unless 
the constitutional validity o~ any 
Central law is also in iSSUe in such 
proceedings." 

If this provision remains, it will not 
be open to any citizen to challenge 
the judgment and the decision of the 
High Court in appeal to the SuprE'.me 
Court. The only course that will be 
open to the litigant will be that he can 
movp for a special leave. My qub-
mISSIon, therefore, is that it 
is necessary that the right must be 
given to a citizen to appeal against a 
judgment of the High Court in res-
pect of a law that has been passed by 
the State. 
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I ,)'liQuId request the Law Minister 
to 'c!lDsilier my Amendment No. 171. 

SHRI D. ,K. PANDA (Bhanja-
nagar): Mr. Chairman, Sir, this in-
volves the right of the citizens of 
the country to constitutional remedy. 
We the:'efore feel that as far a, this 
amendment is 'Concerned, there is the 
question .that if any State law means 
a violation of the Directive Prhci-
pIes, then that matter should go to 
the Sl\preme Court and the SuVreme 
Court should have the jurisdiction to 
decide. We are not very anxious to 
widen ille scope of the Supreme 
Court, knClwing as we do the various 
~ases and precedents. But the point 
here is. that we say the Dire~ tive 
PrincipJes are the nerve centre o~ the 
ronstitution. Supposing in any State 
the' lJl~hanism of the' Government 
goes . wrong or, under certain. ocir-
CllJIlstances, some State law comes up 
which is against the Constitution, 
then the citizens should have the 
optiGIl. to. t'J.k .. ~e· matter to the 
Supreme Court.' 

. My second statement will be that 
the .Hon. Minister has also not given 
any explanation or any groun:}s for 
inclusjQn . of this clause. It merely 
says: 

, .IAfter - article 32, the followmg 
article shall be inserted, namely:-, 

'!32A. Notwithstanding any-
thing in article 32, the Supreme 
Court shall no' ""onside" the 
constitutional validity of any' 

'. 'Siafe law in' any "proceedings 
imder that article unless the 
constitutional validity of ony 
Central law is also in isst'e in 
wch proceedings." 

T.her~ is absolutely no explanation 
as to how it is warranted and what 
is the ba.,ic ground on which thh is 
to be. done. 

. ·Now. my third observation will be 
with regard to the real conflict and 
eontradietilln between articles 31A and 
12A:: 'As 'n1y friend from the other 
Side' MI': Stephen has already said, 

there will be contradiction and that 
will be taken advantage of by 
'either some judges Or by other un-
desirable elements. So, when we 
have given so much thought to the 
improvement of Directive Principles 
and when we say that it is reaIly the 
nerve-centre which activ;ses all the 
other limbs of the Constitution, under 
such circumstances, if a State law 
violates any of tbe Directive Prin-
ciples, I think the citizens should be 
given the optiGn to go to the Supreme 
Court and agitate the matter. This is 
a fundamental right and, to l1hat extent 
this must be given to the citizens. 

SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR (Dindi-
gul): My amendment No. 554 is a 
simple one and I h<>pe it is a very 
reasonable one also: Under this clause 
to Art 32A and under SGme other 
clause to be inserted in Art. 228, when 
there is a contrGversial State law. we 
will have to move the High Court 
for remedy and when there is con-
travention or violation of a Central 
law, we will have to approach the 
Supreme Court directly. Under these 
circumstances, the statement of Mr . 
Stephen and some other Han. Mem-
bers is very cGrrect. The Minister 
knows very well that the right to 
move the Supreme Court itself is a 
fundamental right. In the year 
1956-57, some case came up directly 
to the Supreme Court fmm Andhra 
Pradesh regarding lottery. I have f(lr-
gotten the name of the case. The 
ril(ht to move the Su~reme Co~rt 
without going to the High Court IS, 
itself a fU"1damental right. There-
fore, 'you find out some wav, as ph-ad" 
ed by the hon.Member and myself, ... 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: L did !lot 
make any such plea. 

SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR: Then I 
withdraw your name. 

My pleadi~ before the Minister 
and the Government is" this. The 
Central laws can be challenged only 
in the Supreme Court, It is admitted. 
But my point is this. Every citizen 
has to abide by the Central law. If 
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a person living in one of the four 
southern States, Tamil Nadu or 
Andhta Pradesh or Karnataka or 
Kerala, has any grievance, he has to 
come all the way to the Supreme 
Court, to Delhi, travelling thousands 
of kilometres. Why do you make 
these people come all the way to the 
Supreme Court here? There is no 
equality of opportunity here. My 
simple demand is that nobody in the 
south, in the four southern States, 
should feel depriVed of his right to 
move the Supreme Court. Why not 
have a separate Bench or a brancoh at 
the Supreme Court in the south to 
hear such cases? I do not say that the 
Supreme Court Bench or Branch 
should sit only in Madras for my 
convenience? It should serve all 
tile four southern States. You can 
haVe it at any place in the south ... 

AN HON. MEMBER: It may be a 
mobile one. 

SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR: It may 
be a mobile one or a permanent one. 
It has to be decided by the hon. Min-
ister, by the Government, not by you 
or me. 

Therefore, my pleading on behalf 
of ·the four southern States is this: 
h6ve a branch of the Supreme Court 
in the south to hear the cases there. 
It will be in the interest of the people 
living in the south. I hope the hon. 
Minister will sympathetically con-
sider this matter as it is a very rea-
sonable request that I have made on 
behalf of the people of the south. 

SHRI 1l'. R. GOKHALE: Substan-
tially there are three points Nhich 
have been raised, although there are 
two amendments. One is an amend-
ment with regard to law in which 
there is some violation of the Direc-
tive Principles and which is to he 
challenged; the amendments is that 
these laws should be open for chal-
lenge, not only in the High Court but 
also in the Supreme Court. I wonder 

why these laws cannot be cItalleeged 
in the High Court. If a chaIleage is 
to be made, then these laWS can be 
challenged in the High ~ourt. 

The other thing is, I do not know 
what exactly is meant when it is said 
that a law is made in violation of the 
Directive PrinCIples. Does it mean a 
law not in pursuance of a Directive 
Principle? What is meant by viola-
tiOn of a Directive Principle' For 
example, prohibition of cow slaughter 
is a Directive Principle, and if some-
body allow cow slaughter is it the case 
where you can say that it is violative 
of the Directive Principle! If, for 
example, there is a provision that 
there will be a unifonn Civil Code 
and you allow the Muslim and. other 
personal laws to cOntinue, de you 
mean to say that these laws are viola-
tive ot Directive Principles? This is 
not what is contemplated for a chal-
lenge. I can understand an argu-
ment that, after the new Amendment 
comes into force, If a law is made to 
implement a Directive Principle, then 
it becomes a law and it will supersede 
the Fundamental Rights. That is a 
different matter altogether. Moreover, 
assumiog such a challenge can be 
there, if one court can entertaio it, 
the other court can also do it. There 
is no difficulty about it. In any cue If 
it is High Court, there is a provision 
fOr an appeal which is left open. I 
do not think that this amendment is 
necessary. 

With regard to the point raised by 
my friend, Shri Stephen, I woulll only 
speak regarding clause 6 fOr the t,me 
being, as we are dealing with it only. 
Clause 6 refers to: 

"The Supreme Court shall not, 
consider the constitutional validity 
of any State Law" 

Certainly, a constitutional amendment 
~s not a State law. Suppose some-
body says that it includes also the 
law passed under the constituent 
power, even then it would. not. be a 
State law. Under this Article, where 
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the Supreme Court is barred from 
challenging the validity of a state 
law, the .question of barrin~ the 
challenge to a constitutional amend-
ment on the assumption that it is a 
Central law does not arise, at least 
so far as this Article is concerned. 

It says: Notwithstanding anything 
in Article 32---it presupposes, but for 
this, article 32 could have been en-
forced but Article 32 is not to be 
availed of, you cannot challenge the 
State law. I cannot 'say that the 
point is not important.' I will con-
sider it when we come to' clause 23, 
dealing with Article 131A. Maybe, 
such a provision is necessary. This 
is a limited amendment of Article 32, 
so far as challenge to State law is 
concerned. 

SHRr C. M. STEPHEN: My point 
is that under Article 32, Central law, 
State law and Constitutional law, all 
these ~ould have been challenged. 
Out of that you say: Notwithstand-
ing anything ir Article 32, State law 
shall Dot be challenged hereafter, 
which would mean that the other two 
will be left. 

SHRr H. R. GOKHALE: You sIIy 
that cballenge under Article 32 to a 
Central law, including for the sake 
of argument, an amendment to the 
Constitution under Article 368, should 
be debarred, and we should make a 
provisiOn for it in Clause 23. r am 
open on that point. I do not say that 
this is a point without any substance. 
I will apply my mind before we come 
to clause 23, and if r come to the con-
clusion that it is necessary, I will 
bring an amendment, or accept your 
amendment. There is a plausible 
point which is worth considering, but 
I do not think, it is necessary to do 
thiS in this clause. 

Then, I am sorry, I .did nottmder-
stand Shri S. N. Misra's point, when 
he said that there was no right ot 
appeal : 

SHRI S. N. MISRA: It you read, it 
is the petition that can be filed, not 

an appeal. An appeal is prohibited. 
It is mentioned: 

"Notwithstanding anything in 
Article 32, the Supreme Court shall 
not consider the constitutional vali-
dity of any State law in any pro-
ceedings under this Article. '.' ." 

SHRr C. M. STEPHEN: It is under 
that Article only. 

SHRr H. R GOKHALE: My 
friend is an experienced lawyer. I want 
t~ bring to his noti~ that first of all, 
the bar is to any challenge under that 
Article. The challenge is limited to 
the constitutional validity to a State 
law and nothing else. Moreover, ap-
peals can go to the Supreme Court 
only under Articl~, as far as I re-
member, 133, 134 and specially Arti-
cle 136. They are not taken away. 
Therefore, the question of appeal not 
being there does not arise. Only 
under Article 32, it cannot be' raised. 

Another point made is with regard 
to setting up a constitl4tional bench. 
It is not really a matter of constitu-
tional amendment. If at all it is 
desirable, it is a matter for indepen-
dent· consideration. That does not 
require a constitutional amendment. 

Let us see how the constitutional 
amendments function and what our 
experience is. Maybe, We will need 
it, or maybe We will not need it, but 
this is not a question which arises 
now. 
Clause 7-(Amendmeftt of Article 39) 

[Shri H.. R. Gokhla] 

",mqft( ~)~ I o.ft ~"'~lfT<'r 
t;1!:;;r1 ~ sr~ric 504 ~1 t, 
;;r) Ilft ~~ It;r 232 t I lfir ~~ 
~I<[if ;f I!'f "'~ ~T t, ~m~ sr<r 
srT'f lfir n'ta:;r lJ.'f ~1 ~ ~ if i I 
srT'fn~ ~<r~'~' 1t~ 'l1: ;ft,<'r 
of\f;;nl, lf~ ~1r<rirT ~<lT ~ I 

,,1 ~~ ~ f9t : 'I",rmr .n, 
srT'1;{ ~~ l{~ ",1 'I'm "'i! ~1 ~ I 
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SHRI M. C. DAGA: I beg to move: 

Page 3, line 17,-

alter "given" insert "equal" 
(232) 

Page 3, line 17,-

after "and" in.sert "similar" 
(233) 

PROF. S. L. SAKSENA: I beg to 
move: 

Page 3, line 17,-

after "children" ;men--
"are treated as the greatest 

national asset, and" (264) 

Page 3, lines 17 and 18,-

after "develop" insert-
"into citizens with physical 

intellectual, moral, in fact, all 
round perfection" (265) 

S}~I O. V. ALAGESAN: I beg to 
move: 

Page 3, line 20,-

add at the end-
"and to this end, childbirth is 

restricted by means of popula-
tion control and family plan-
ning" (318) 

SlW-IMATI PARVATHI KRISHNAN 
"(Coimbatore): I beg to move: 

( " 

Page 3,-

for clause 7, substitutl'_ 

'7. For article 39 of the Con-
stitution, the following shall be 
sustituted, namely:-

"39. The state shall, in parti-
cular. direct its policy towards 
securing-

. (a) that the citizens, men 
and women, equally shall be 
ensured the right to work and 
an adequate means of liveli-
hood; 

-. 

(by that the ownership and 
control of the material re-
sources of the community in-
cluding the principal means 
of production, distribution 
IIlld exchange, shall be own-
ed and managed by the state 
so as to put the State firmly 
on the road of social pro-
gress: ~ '(' • .~·;Wl 

'(cy the concentration of 
ownership of land in the 
hands of rich landed gEntry 
is eliminated and distribu-
tion of land to the tiller en-
sured and voluntary produc-
tion co-operatiVM of seH-
cultivating farmers and large-
scale state farms are estab-
lished; 

(d) that the operation of 
the economic system does not 
result in the concentration of 
wealth and means of produc-
tion to the common detri· 
ment; 

(e)" that there is equal pay 
far equal work for bClth men 
and women; 

(f) that children are given 
opportunii'"s and facilities to 
develop 1n "a healthy manner 
and conditions of freedom 
and dignity and that child-
hOod and youth are protected 
against exploitation and 
against moral and material 
abandonment, and are assur-
ed of adequate facilities for 
training in sports and pursu-
ing cultural activities": 
(453): 

osit q\Of~ WT'It : ~ ;;ft, 
~ GIT<T ~ O{tfg 'II@' Gffii\' ~ f'f: %'$~ 
if mr.r 1I'n:;i't ~ 1ft ~~ <;.fit 'fiT 
~'I! ~, ~ ~;fr ~'l£f'll<! ~r ~ I 
~m l!;~ GIT<T ~ 'I\~ Gffii\' f'f: ~it;
tlfit ~ 1ft ~lf[~ tt I ~;r 'f:T ~ <IT 
~~tf'll~~ ~'tl(ft, ~f",;:r~ 
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·mit to f~ ~ 'I'U<f<: 'ftf ~ I !!I"lnj 

'~ lf1'~ 3f lSf<'l'CfT ~, (l'T ~~ if 'fUif f,nrrvIT 
~ 'l~ ~~ ~ I q~~ ... if; 'i~ 
~;;r if ~\ ~ f1!l1ffi 'ftf 'l'T ~'I\'or~ I 
~<: 11;'1\' 'l\'T 'U¢o 'in: srCfTil' lim if;;" 
-'I\'T 'if~r<: ~ ~ Pr.'f ~Ter'f on:ron: 'f~ 
f+r<'ffi ~ f~~ f<f'l>1'~ '\\'<:" if ifferT 
~T ~ I ~ 'tf'f~'f if f'l\'trT to 'l'T" 
aiz i!T ~ fm t5 'l'T.r 'fa'T ~ it ;;;z 
<rr0l'T ~ '!S'''I' ;;rrm ~, ~mr q'T@;:~ 
;;rrm ~ , .'iTq' ~flwr;; if ,,-qr{f.1'c:'T (l'T 

.~ ~€\' ~ ~f.J;;r ~m qfu<r;r;: '1fT 
~'Tf;;r"il" I 

;;f~ ~ .r.fT ~.r if <'I'1<r ~ 
~)f; i, (1') ~if '1\') 11;'1\' ~ ~T 'I';::€\,~, 

~lf1 tIT ~" ~ <'I'1<r '111;;€\' ~ I <mr<: 
.r~ ljif ~ ~~. ~ ~ I ~f'i\''f 
.~ 'f@ ~ f'l\' ~ ~f;rcT <I f~ I 
lli<r 11;'f. iI;i'f"fll"T 'iT~q;li if '" 'i't<: 
~ 'U m<r ili li~<;t' ili +rTliC<: ij; 'In; ~ 
~) 'fir i~ if'Uif<: i!) ~",€i ~ ? ~. ~'l' 
~ ~f'ferr;; it lj +rr;;r"q'T1{ ~;:- ;p T srll"t'f 
'If;: <:~ ~ (1') -

The children should be given equal 
<>pportunities and similar facilities. 

.rif "') lj+rT'f t;q" <: ;:-'Tf;;ril" I 

ll~m;; ~ ~ ~ ~ ifro ~ ~ f'l1 
.~ '11) ~+rr;; ~~<: ;;@ ~ I <'I11ff 'I1T 
lf~¥T it. f<'l'il" ~if'1\"T ~+rr;; ~<: 'ii<: 
mwr fm "I'rf~if' I f~ 'i't<: 
f~f\cT 'I1T 'I1'f f<m:rr ;;rril", 3i'l"<: qn;ft 

. "') 'f~ <'!'flIT ;;rril" 'iT;: if'Uif<: ili ~;; 
~<: <r<: <'mIT ;;rril" I if ~ ~m ~ f'fl 
~f;;c:i';jf iI;i'f<: ;;rc: ~ I 

\~'f. ill:of<m ~ li'!!.<;t' if ~ <:ilr , 
~i<: ~;p 'f~rc:T 'I; 11;'" li'I1<;t' if ~ <:ilT ~ , 
<;:r.n ~ f~ if<:Tif<: f.q~ ;;@ ~ I itt 
~q~.rm~~If,~~1 ~~ 

i!Hr 'ff~il" Pr. li;ft 'f~ ~'l'I'r 'fT<'F-
lftor ~n<: ~'t ~oa:qy. '\\'<:'t ~~ 11;ifQ-tc: 
or ~ I ~ ;;r"T ~ii~, ~if;iT ~ 
iff(l'~;ft ~. t i ~ (1') ~m-
W~ I . 

PROF. S. L.SAKSENA: Mr. Chair-
man, please Tead out my amendments. 
I have not got my glasses here. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Your first 
amendment is: 

Page 3, line 17,"":' 

after "children" inseTt-

"are treated as the greatest na-
tional asset, and" 

The second one is: 

Page 3, lines 17 and 18,-

after "develop" insert~ 

"into citizens with' physical, intel-
lectual, moral, in fact, all rOWld 
p'erfection" 

PROF. S. L. SAKSENA: I have 
been to socialist cOWltries and I have 
been haghiy impressed by the care 
bestowed upon the children. In fact 
in the Soviet Union, on every child 
they spend about Rs. 500. From the 
cradle upto the age of '1, they are 
treated just like national asset. When 
you are making this provision, the 
children must be given the same treat-
ment which is given in the socialist 
countries. They should be treated as 
the biggest national asset and every 
care' should be given to them. It 1S 
obvious and I need not elaborate it 
further . 

SHRI a. V. ALAGESAN: The 
object of the amendment is that Popu-
lation and Family Planning should 
form part of the directive principles. 
It is too late in the day to argue how 
necessary family. planning is. Unfor-
tunately. the OpPosition has found 
a stick in the execution of family 
planning. programmes to beat the 
Government with. You propose to 
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include it as' a new item in the Con-
current List as item 20A. This should 
be re-inforced by being included in 
the directive principles as well. 

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH-
NAN (CoimbatOl"e): I move my 
amendment No. 453 on behalf of aU 
the signatories. Sir, after adding 
'Socialist Secular' to the Preamble it 
will read: 

'Solemnly resolved to constitute 
India into a Sovereign Socialist 
Secular Democratic Republic' 

So it becomes n'ecessary to spell out, 
at least in general terms as ~ to what is 
the direction in which the country has 
to move and that certain directive 
principles are laid down for tlte Par-
liament and for the Government to 
pursue in order that We move Ior-
ward towards this final goal of a 
Socialist Secular Republic. 

The Minister, when h'e was speak-
ing in his reply said that the right to 
work is there in the directive princi-
ples. I would like to read out Arti-
cle 39. The right to work is not there 
explicitly. It says: 

"(a) That the citizens, men and 
women equally, have the right to 
an adequate means of livelihood." 

'Adequate mean~ of livelihood' could 
mean anything. That is why we want 
to spell out what the Minister him-
self wants or c]aims is already 
there--

'That the citizens, men and wo-
men equally, shall b'e ensured the 
right to Work.' 

I do not think that the Minister would 
refuse to accept this amendment be-
cause he has already committed him-
self in his reply when he said that 
that was there. If it is not so, he 
should put it there. 

This Is <>De of the most important 
amendments because if you leave it 
the diI'ecEve p. 'nciples in the same 

rather generalised manner, which has 
existed all these years, then that 
direction does not get crystallised in 
and Reasons attached to the Bill. 

Therefore, Sir, We want you fur-
ther to spell out what exactly is meant 
by, the term 'industl1Y'. We want that 
the state ownershi~the public sec-
tor-should lbe extended to which the 
Prime Minister also made a referenc.e 
in her speech yesterday. We have 
seen in this periOd of emergency, par-
ticularly, after June 1975, it has as-
sumed even a greater importance in 
terms of our finally establishing socia-
lism in this country. We have seen 
even now as to hoW, as far as workers 
are concerned, they have responded 
wholeheartedly to the call of the 
nation, to the requirements of national 
economy as also to the political re-
quirements Of the emergency. That 
is why you have now seen a shortfall 
in th'e number of man-days lost due 
to strike. At the same time you have 
also seen the increase in the produc-
tivity and the manner in which the 
workers, in a disciplined way, had 
been applying themselves to the work 
that had been allotted to them. 

The Minister of State for Railways 
is here. He is never tired in one 
meeting after another of paying tri-
butes to the workers who are under 
him in the largest nationalised under-
taking, naniely, the railway workers. 
He has admitted and' he has also 
agreed as to how during the period 
Of emergency they· had shown a grea-
ter senge of discipline and endeavour 
to increase operational efficiency in 
the running of the railways. 

What do you see on the other side?' 
There has been a twofOld increase in 
the number of man-days lost due to 
lock-out. This is the national patrio-
tism shown by. the great employers 
and the vested interests. Both the 
Minister and the Prime Minister 
pointed out that the main direction of 
this Bill is to see that those hurdles 
that have been before us in removing 
backwardness and poverty in this 



eountry are overcome. Therefore, 
these changes in the Constitution are 
brought about so as to create the pre-
requisite to go forward more speedily. 

Now, Sir, if th __ t is the case, it is 
atremelv important that the Direc-
tive Principles should also' equally be 
amended -aothat" this idea lbecomes 
more crystallised. And that is wh.y 
We propose that the Directive Prin-
ciplesshould include the whole direc-
tion of .nationalisation of those con-
sumer ~dUstries which are extreme-
ly important as far· as the welfare 
and the livelihOOd of the people are 
concerned as also th'e industrial pro-
gress of the country is concerned. 

We all know hOW, time and again, 
We have stressed the need for nationa-
lising thoS'e industries such. as sugar 
(in which you, Sir, are personally in-
terested) textiles and thoSe commodi-
ties which are essential to the liveli-
hood of the p'eople. We need nationa-
lisation of' it because we know how 
the private sector. had heen playing 
ducks and drakes with the industry 
and the trade. That is the idea be-
hind moving the amendment to sub-
clause (b) of 'the main clause. 

Then, Sir, I want to point out that-
land reforms, have nof been spelt out 
in the Directive Principles. During 
the last year we had lbeen hearing 
about speeding up of land reforms. If 
we have to bring about land reforms, 
we should also sPell out .. certain other 
things such as encouraging or bring-
ing about the voluntary cooperatives 
of self-cultivating farmers. 

To generate this activity, establish-
ment of cOOPeratives is necessary, The 
Prime Minister spoke so much but 
it. In spite of the Resolution of the 
NallPlll' session of tire Congress, in 
spite ~ various direetives that have 
been there in the political parties' 
meetings and in spite of various rul-
mg par~s meetings and in spite of 
what· is alreadY there on the Statute 
book, the movement is very slow. We 

want this movement to be a~ed up 
and that this article becomes a part 
of the Directive Principles of our 
Constitution. 

Lastly Sir, I would like to point out 
one thing. That is, that mere hang-
ing of th'e Preamble and introducing 
therein the word 'socialism' and 
making that as a final goal of this 
country and of the people will not 
suffice. In bringing about a change 
in the Preamble pointing out to the 
country and the people what th'e ulti-
mate aim of this country is, we should 
see to it that this is done keeping in 
view the aspirations of people of this 
country. 

It is nec'esllal7 also to reflect the 
aspirations of each section of our 
nation, of tIle workers on the one 
!hand, of the peasants, the self-culti-
vating farmers and agricultural labour 
on the other, of men and wom'en alike 
throughout the country, who ask: 
'What is your talk of socialism, where 
is the path to socialism unless and 
until our bread and butter ls assured! 
Bread and butter is not assured 01116 
by the phraSe 'adequate means of 
livelihood'. 

Since the Minister has come back. 
I would like to say once again, be-
cause he was not here when I started. 
that he seems to think, he seems to 
take for .granted that the directive 
principles already contain the right 
to work. They do not. 

SHRJ JAGANNATH RAO (Chatra-
pur): Please see article 41. 

SHRIKATI PARVATHI KRISH-
NAN: I am. ta1ldng of article 3' 
which says: 

"Tire State shall, In particular. 
direct its policy towards secur-
ing ... " 

Here the right to work should be put 
in. I am talking of this article. We 
should have the right to work combm.. 
ed with adequate meanS of livelihood. 
This is what w\! mean, 80 that it be-" 
comes a directive prlnciplefor ,us tit 
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: follow towards achieving what you 
I are now introducing in the preamble. , 

Today when the question of the 
possibility of work is raised, the 

• question of population is raised. 
I Every time t\)ere is some such 
diversionary move. I am not go-

I ing into the entire gamut of this 
problem which has already been 

. dealt with by Shri" Sarjoo Pandey 
and others who pointed out how the 
policy of family planning is being 
distorted. How in spite of the Prime 
Minister's repeated declarations that 
We believe in persuasion and motiva-
tion, we find that distortions take 
place, excesses take place and deaths' 
take place "due" to compulsion. To" 
safeguard aginst all these distortions, 
it is necessary that the right to work 
becomes" an essential part of article 
39, (a), (b), (c) and the other things 
that follow out of it. We shauld see 
that the distribution system, the es-
sential commodities, all these come 
within the purview of the State and 
under State control. This is the pur-
pose of this amendment that 1 am 
moving on behalf of the signatories. 
on behalf of my whole group 

1'7 hrs. 

.. 1 ~ ~ ~ : ~mqfO' 
, ~Q", it ~~ ~ f'!l iiT'f.\' ~ 
'l~ rorr I 1:{I <ITO' '!it ~'Ift ~n: 
~AA f'!l ;p,ft ;p,ft ~T ,\~q ~ 
n;'Ii 1ft Q"ql '1ft <ITO' ~);;{a ~ I lt~ ~ 
"~m<r" ~~ ij1f.\' ~ ~ 1/~ O'T ~<r.r 
;:fl"q 5R'III<: '!iT ~ ~q 9;,'tf~ ~1l ~ O'T 
~~if; ~~ Sf'ltTCf"if 'lIT 9;!WiT ~ ~, 
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. WflJ<: i« lfTtO' ~T ~ !!I'T'l ~. I 1:~ 
~f~\l if i<f~ fir.rm ~~Tit ~qr ~m 
~ f1f, ,,"+IT<reT 'l~ {I<f« ~ ~ 'U 'fTO' 
im~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ O'T !!I'ir.fr ~ '!l~ 
\~ ~ !!I'T~ !!I'ir.fr 'IfT"IT [T'U ~T ~r ~ I 
it ~,,"f<'!l:t lfq !f1~ ~~ ~ f'!l ;;fT qW'fl' 
'I1TlfT f;;,turrQ' 'lift ~1m; f<f[T;;;;@ qTm 
IfiOO ~~1' i'/ift ir:~l]Tj ~ro 1/~1 
't1r ~T~ 'lift 'I>-mr C(ij 'l>ifi:!iTwr it 
<iift m ~m ~ I ~'t tria: if; <f~ 
f!f1<1~· ~ srf<i1'l T'I'Ff 'flfT q ~ <iT 0 1!; 0 

~l1'0 1:1;0 lfl~ m1!; ~l <i ~~T ;;r;r~ 

W<iC'hi<r it 'ltT« ~ O'T ~~'{ ij 
f~~ '!l~ 19:, ~«~. ~ :a~T Sfm~ 

~ir.fr 't1r ~'1:or iI'ift !f1'l: ~'!l~ ~ 
f;;ru SI'"-t>H « 'l>1<r~ ltT 'lf~ ~\'r it 
'IT.! <rrm ~ ~ !f1~ l:."'!1<fT ~ I 

{1m <rrnT if; ~ T~, iIT"f<:Of if; m"1,. 

~m iii l:.1¥f, ~«m if; ~T"1, <lilfom 
it; ~T¥f, 'f<l m RltT orrm ~!!I'h: ~ 
~, f;;m if; ~lf if <! f~ &,;; ~ 
il'11 ~, ;; "Ifuj ~, ~;;;;;; It'l\' f.roft "!<fT"" 
~ :a~ ;;;1' fOff,{T 'lr, ~ 'liT 'lit f<flfr 
"11<11 ~ ~'l: ~ ~~.< ~ ~fq<f it 
"'~ 'l'l: WIit ~~ ~ \ crll ~ q@' 
"Inic!T, ~'1;;; it ~ if fqll1lll'Cr ~ 

~Hf<:!1!;imoo~ i \ 
~H fuif, ~, ;;{Of if.f ~1:t ~M" 

'!lT~.t ~, O'T 'ltT'I '!.~ i1; ~(fl1!fT f;u 
m~ mtmii '1fT ~ lfII~ fm:r.ft 
'ifTftri\'; mf11<'f, ~, ~i l1'\'rlIl~i 
;jm;rr j {I<f 'lfT"lTm '!it ~ m<! f~ 
"I'Tf~ I ~,;<r ~11 <Il $I'~1' 'IfT"IT ;6-
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1[18 i, ~~ ~iW« ,<>"",,:j; 'ir~ ~i~ it'P~ 
...-.rW~f'!1;;r;r Er'!1~ ~!Ii'T~ 
~~,~~'iT ~I 

Pi' ~<:-;li<: ~~ -m, '1ft '!>Wr ~ f'!l 
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!lf1'<: 11<1 ~ if 'Iii' if ~ ~ 
~ i f'!1 dflm;; ili 5ffu m<l:'<: ~ 
.,....,.;;- ~ I '>:<1', ~ 'if'Mcr ;;fT; ~m't 
~mrr;;- if l!;6T ~; ~ f'!l 'U'ilf 'IfTl'fr 
f~r ~ !1fT<: fm ~~r~, ~ 
~W ~ if ~T R;;- q-li~ 1:f<I1 1lT;;.ftl:r 
~ ~, ~T ~11 ~1!1i1 ~ « yr '!l'<: 
~ mil' ~, f;;;-';!liT ~11 ormt 'l>"r <i~ . ~ 
G<i ~ ;;r.;m 'f\1 'lT~ ~ ~ 

~ ~, 'lWft~ ~'<: ~t mit ~
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17.04 hr!I. 

[SHRI VASANT SATHE in the Charr] 

~ fuif, e'if'M" ;;ft, ;;fiT if "(~r;;-" 

~;c: '1ft <fTC! 'liijQT ~- f'l1 ''<rrm '1>1 
~ ~ ~~T'fCT <fTa~ if ~ 
f<rI;r'l ili 'lIlT'!" ~~ $1'1''<: ~~ U 
...m ~'<: <fTm $I't~ $I"~ ~ 
,.,. lIf\q"1lr «~;lf<l"ll m'<: ~rfir'!l 

mftT « W 'l>"r \jff!("---l<Q ~ 
om~ ~~~;;fiT'3'f'fiT~m'<: 
f~ ili '1m'!" ~'<: ~'I f'!>i\" IifTlilT I 
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~ lI'ofT ;;ft ~ '!1\'IT ~m ~ f'll ~i 
~ ~ ~;;fiT mlf,f ~oIT <fT'<: 
~~ if Trt\" ;mff ili GWof M I ~T'!" aT 
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~ ~.mffi ~ ~, "f'l1;;- !ATGf <fr.r '!l'<: 
mIf,f ~'<:T ~11 ~~ 'Il'<: ron- ~T'<: ~ 
$I"Tq" fu;;it iI''r.r;rr ~ ~r m Qlf .~ 

~T<: ~ ili m't ~'!" ~ ~iiiT Wf'!i 
!AT<r il'gcr ~ f~;;ft ~ t I m:r 
m~,,~ ~ f'!l f~ ~~ d~ 
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~m f<r~nt'if1if !liT f~1ffi" if ~I'IT'!" ,,~'<: 
fl'lW! ~.11 I mOl" it ~<tr !li1 
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~ «q~ 'r'i" i!T 'iln:rtr- l!~ m:r liT'!" 

~ f~w.' ~I 

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN '(Telli-
cherry): Sir, in the statement of objects 
and reasons it is stated: 

"The question of amending the 
Constitution for removing the d;ffi-
culties which have arisen in achiev-
ing the objective of socio·economic 
revolution which would end poverty 
and ignor'ance and disease and in-
equality of opportunity has been 
engaging the active attention .•.• 

"It is therefore proposed to amend 
the Constitution to spell out express-
ly the high ideals of socialism, se-
cularism and the integI1ty of the 
nation to make the directive princi-
ples ~ore comprehensive and give 
them precedence over those funda-
mental rights ...... 

So one of the most important reasons 
fo; this amendment is to achieve 
socio-economic revolution, That socia-
lism is the goal ot the country has been 
re-stated. If it is not to remain a dead 
letter of the Constitution, if this goal 
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is to be achieved, logic demands that 
in the directive principles there should 
be measures very clearly suggested by 
which the nation can achieve this goal 
Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan has al-
ready explained Our amendment. There 
we have tried to strengthen the direc-
tive princiPle in order to achieve this 
goal. We do not believe that poverty 
and ignorance are accidental. These 
are the results of certain soclo-econo-
mic developments in OUr country. If 
yOU have to wipe out poverty and ig-
norance and take this country towards 
socialism those reasons should be re-
moved. It is not merely by family 
planning that you will acroeve the 
goal. 

It is a fact admitted by the govern-
ment and known to this House that 
there are monopoly houses. developing, 
traders Indulging in black-marketing 
and creating artificial scarcity, etc. 
There are millions and millions of POOr 
people. Impoverishment, has made 
more than 50 per cent of the people 
live below the poverty line in our 
country. I suggest that in the direc-
tive principles, which will now have 
precedence over fundamental rights, 
these trongs should be spelt out clearly. 
Our amendment says that the people 
Of tros country should be ensured of 
employment. Article 41 in a round 
about way with so many limitations 
says that the State shall try etc. We 
are saying, trying will not do. We 
have been undergoing trials for the 
last 25 years and we are today living 
with more than 12 million registered 
unemployed in this country. In the 
directive principle, if should be clearly 
stated that the State shall endeavour-to 
ensure employment to the people. That 
is the meaning of what we are !ug. 
gesting. 

Then coming to tne question of land 
reforms, we haVe given an amendment 
that it should find a place in the Direc-
tive Principles of the Constitution. 
ShrimSti Parvathl Krishnan had alrea-
dy pointed OUt the importance of 
putting this in the Directive Principles. 

Arndt.) Bm 

The central point of the 20-Point 
Programme is land reforms. So ,nat 
should find a place in the Directive 
Principles of the Constitution. 

With regard to children, we are mov_ 
ing an amendment about more facili-
ties, sports, etc. and, therefore, I am r.ot 
going to elaborate that. The whole. 
contention is that the socialism is the 
goal of the country. When you accept 
that the Directive Principles Ehould be 
such that it should enable the country 
to achieve its cherished goal. 

17.12 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, with regard to the amendment, I 
must say, that in principle we cannot 
have any objection to this. On some 
of these matters I have already spoken 
when I spoke this morning. Some at-
tempt is made to consolidate two Arti-
cles into one. In Article 41 as it is 
there already 'The State shall, within 
the limits of its economic capacity a111 
development, make effective provisio,l 
for securing the right to work', only 
this part is relevant for this purpose. 
Similar is the case with article 38. 
Most of the ideas which are already 
there,. have been included in the amend_ 
ed draft. Of course, there are things 
which are stated by way of elaboration, 
but substantially all these things are 
there in the Directive Principles and I 
do not think that any alteration in the 
existing Directive Principles except 
the one which is now for consideratipn, 
is necessary. I would request that 
this may not be pressed. 

MR SPEAKER: Before I takek up 
next ~lause, I would suggest that we 
should sit late today because we must 
finish 20 clauses a day. There are 59 
clauses and we must finish them in 
three days. There are only two days 
more. Third reading will be On Mon-
day. Unless we keep up the pragress, 
we will not be able to finish. 

SOME HaN. MEMBERS; No, no. 
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SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: We have 
~ adjust our engagements also. 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Today, we 
~hould have finished 20 clauses, tomor-
row20 clauses and the rest on the 
third day! Uptil now, we have finIshed 
ilnly 7. By 5.30, we may not be able 
to finish morc. I have also been hear-
ing. Unless the hon. Members curtail 
iheir remarks, instead of repeatin' 
what is contained in their a.'11endments, 
and restrain themselves and keep t«» 
this time schedule, we will have to do 
at least 30 amendments tomorrc.w to 
make up for what we have lost to-day. 
I am only suggesting a programme. 
(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKl!IR: Not On Sunday. Let 
us fix the time table more reasonably. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Let us be 
quite frank. I am not meaning offenCe 
to anybody, because it has been decided 
with the cooperation of everybody that 
voting wilJ take place only at 5.30 p.m. 
Many Members will come here only at 
5.30 p.rn.. and will be prepared to sit up 
10 8 or 9 p.m. Those Members like me 
who are sitting the whole day here are 
all;o supposed to sit till !J p.m The 
Minister is under compulsion. He has 
no chOice in the matter. I agree with 
one part of what Mr. Sathe said, that 
some reasonable time-limit should be 
tilere, on speches. It should be reason_ 
able; otherwise What will happen is 
that towards the end, in order to huny 
up and finish the thing every one 
wilJ be given only one minute; and peo. 
pie will be annoyed over it. Let us sit 
extra hours tomorrow; and if necessary, 
the President can be asked to ISSue a 
fresh summon tor the Rajya Sabha 
Why should it come here on the 3!d 
necessari1Y1 " 

MR. SPEAKER: They have already 
been summand. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Amended 
summons might be Issued. 

MR. SPEAKER: We will not sit late 
to_day, but from tomorrow. Tomorrow 
and the day after, the House will sit 

late to dispose of the clause i.e. Io dis-
pose of 25 Clauses tomorrow and 25 
day after ·omorrow. Trere will be 
third reading. We will see. 

Let lIS now go over to clause 8. Does 
anyone want to speak on clause 8? 

Now Mr. Bho.~e)dra Jha. Are you 
moving your amendment? 

SHRI BHOGENJ.:RA JHA: No. Sir. 

Clause 8-(Insenion of neW article 
39A) 

FIROF. s. L. SAKSENA: I beg to 
move: 

Page 3, line 25,-

aft;e,. "free" insert "effective" 
(43). 

SHRI HARI KISHORE SINGH: I 
beg to move: 

Page 3, line 26,--

after "securing" 
tious" (193). 

• 
insert "expedi.. 

SHRI NIMBALKAR: I beg to 
move: 

Page 3,-
after line 28, insert-

'39B. The state shall ensure that 
full justice is done to the word 
"SOCIALIST" introduced to the 
Preamble and the state shall en-
deavour to ensure for the citizens 
of lridia: 

(a) free and equal (both qua-
litatively and quantitatively edu-
cation to all sections of society; 

(b) jobs for the people com-
mensurate with their education 
and acumen; 

(c) stable prices for all goods; 

(d) a dignified life to ali sec-
tions of SOCiety by calculating 
remuneration's m such a way 
that--

(i) one-tenth of the remu-
neration shall suffice to have a 
decent living place; 
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(ii) tfuee-tenths of the re-
muneration shall suffice for 
nutritious feeding of the fa-
mily; 

(iii) one-tenth of the remu-
neration shall suffice for clean: 
clotMng, etc.; 

(iv) from the remaining one-
half of the remuneration a 
contribution may be made to-
ward social amenities. 

These shall be: 

(a) Free medical service. 

(b) Old age pension. 

(c) Provident fund. 

(d) Unemployment benefit. 

(e) Disability and IUe in-
surance. 

(e) a "SOCIALISM" that shall 
also mean: to each according to 
his need; from each according to 
his ability. A socialist economy 
that shall be an economy of 
plenty.' (253) 

PROF. S. L. SAKSENA: I beg to 
move: 

Page 3, line 23,-

after "shall" insert-

"provide a legal system which 
ensures cheap and speedy jus-
tice to" (266) 

SHRI MD. JAMILURRAHMAN: I 
beg to move: 

Page 3, lUre 28,_ 

add at the end-

·'or 
bers 
(294) 

by virtue of being mem-
of religious minorities". 

SHRI DHARNIDHAR DAS (Man-
gaIdai): I beg to move: 

Page 3,-

after line 28, insert-

"39B. The State shall by eco-
nomic planning coordinate' the-
different sectors of the national 
economy, and direct all econom!.c 
operations along socialist lines by 
speeding up the process. of n~
tionalisation and cooperatlOn m 
the means of production and dis-
tribution SO as to rebuild India 
as a Socialist Republic." (341) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Kartik 
Oraon, are you moving 376 and 3771" 

SHRI KARTIK ORAON: No, Sir. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I beg 
to move: 

Page 3,-

after line 28, insert-

"39B. The State shall take all 
necessary steps for full protec-
tion of the rights of Muslims and 
other minority communities and 
those belonging to the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes and 
other weaker sections in all 
spheres of national life, parti-
cularly in matter of education 
and employment." (454) 

SHRI BIBHUTI MISHRA: I beg to 
move: 

Page 3,-

after line 28, insert-

"39B. The State shall-

(a) provide free education to 
all sections of soc'lety; 

(b) guarantee employment to 
every citizen and provide for 
payment of subsistence allowance 
to the old, infirm and unemploy~ 
ed; and " 

(c) bring about a social order 
in whiCh each gives according tD 
his capacity and gets according 
to his needs." (489) 
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SHRI SHANKAR DAYAL SINGH: 
I beg to move: 

Page 3, line 25,-

after "free" 
(505) 

Page 3, line 27,-

inseTt "suitable" 

after "economic" insert "intel. 
lectual" (506) 

DR. KAlLAS: I beg to move: 

Page 3,-

after line 28, insert-

"39B. The State shall provide 
work for all able-bodied per-
sons, for all citizens and they 
shall be given equal opportunity 
in matters relating to employ-
ment or appointment to any office 
in any part of the country and 
the State shall also endeavour to 
giVe him/her suitable job under 
the State, joint sector or private 
sector within a reasonable pe-
riod". (555) 

SHRI RAM HEDAOO (Ramtek): I 
beg to move: 

Page 3,-

after line 28, insert-

"39'B. The State shall provide 
free and uniform education 
(qualitatively and quantitatively) 
for all InMan children." (556) 

PROF. S. L. SAKSENA: I have 
moved two amendments. These re-
late to free legal aid. It should not 
only b& free but it should be speedy. 
fI: is well known that .courts t~ke. a 
very long time to dIspense JustIce 
So, my amendment wants to add ~e 
words "provide a legal sYstem whIch 
ensures cheap and speedy justice". 
So far as legal aid is concerned, you 
may provide a lawyer. But that 
alone ill not sufficient. Tbe court fee 
is very high. So, I suggest that it 

_ should be not only free but effective 

so that even poOr people will be able-
to get justice. I hope the Law Min-
ister, who is himself a lawyer, knows 
that delay amounts to injustice. So, 
he should devise some methods by 
which the objective can be attained. 

SHRI NIMBALKAR: Sir, by my 
amendment No. 253, I seek to provide 
an additional clause to the clause 
which we are debating at present. At 
one time I thought I could bring this 
as a new clause in the same way as a 
Chapter is introduced in the case of 
Fundamental Duties. But, since then, 
I found a plaCe for it in the Directive 
Principles. I have found during the 
course of the debate that almost every 
point that is made in this clause has 
been fOund acceptable to the over-
whelming majority of the members of 
this august House. Before I go to ex-
plain why I have brought in this 
clause, I shall first read out the clause 
itself, so that it will be better under-
stood. It reads: 

"39B. The State shall ensure that 
full justice is done to the word 
'SOCIALIST' introduced to the-
Preamble and the State shall endea-
your to ensure for the citizens of 
India: 

(a) free and equal (both quali-
tatively and quantitatively) edu-
cation to all sectiOns of society; 

(b) jobs for the people com-
mensurate with their education 
and acumen; 

(c) stable prices for all goods; 

(d) a dignified life to all sec-
tions of society by calculating 
remunerations in such a way 
that-

(i) one-tenth of the remu-
neration shall suffice to have a 
decent living place; 

(ii) three-tenths of the re--
muneration: shall suffice for 
nutritious feeding of the fa-

.;i- mily; 
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(iii) one-tenth of the remu-

neration shall sufIIce for clean 
clothing etc.; 

"(iv) from the remainmg 
one-halt of the remuneration a 
contribution may be made to-
ward social amenities. 

These shall be: 

(a) Free medical service. 

~b) Old age pension. 

(c) Provident fund, 

(d) Unemployment benefit. 

(e) Disability and lite maur-
ance. 

'eel a 'SOCIALISM' that shall 
also mean to each according to 
his need from each according to 
his ability. A socialist economy 
that shall be an economy of 
plenty· ... 

You can see from the debate that 
went on before that as far as the 
first part of this sub-clause that I am 
trying to introduce is concerned 
namely free and equal educat\on. it 
is something which is advocated by 
all the speakers. You will find that 
so many Members of this august 
House are also not haPPy that the 
right to work has not been included 
in either the directive principles or 
the fundamental rights. The intro-
duction of it in this way does not 
necessarily make it an immediate 
compUlsion for the Government to 
spend a 10£ of money to ensure 
immediate jobs. because this is not 
a thing that we can do overnight. but 
it gives the Government a chance to 
show its goodwill in trying to achieve 
the material amenities that are ob-
solutely necessary in order to have 
a society which we can call socialist. 
to show it is prepared to go in that 
direction. That is what is actually 
aimed at by this sub-clause that I 

'want to Intr~~ • ...i...l_. __ . ~, 

It you read this sub-clause together 
the Chapter on fundamental duties that 
has been introduced. you will find that 
a comprehensive meaning of the word 
"socialism" is given in such a way that 
I am quite sure that ahpost all. if not 
all, the august Members of this House 
would agree. 

MR. SPEAKER: It has been decidei I 
that each Member will have not more 
than five minutes. 

SHRI NIMBALKAR: That depends 
also on the nature of the amendment. 
I am trying to bring into the Constitu-
tion something which is basic to the 
entire country. I am sure there will be 
nobody in the entire country who will 
say "no" to this. Nobody who is really 
socialist-minded Can say "no" to this. 
Mr. 'Gokhale might change a word here 
or there. as I am not a lawyer. but the 
point is that the gist of it cannot be ob_ 
jected to by anyone. If yOU do not 
even endeavour to be socialist. how can 
you put the word "socialist" in the 
Preamble? 

If what I have put into this sub-
clause is taken up by any other party. 
it will be a tremendous blow to the 
Congress Party. All the time we have 
been talking about garibi hatao. wrua~ 
is garibi hatao? You read this and you 
will find what it means, You read It 
togethe! w:lh the duties that you "re 
imposing on the people and you wlll 
find that we have also to perform cer-
tain dut:~s. Where ere those duties' 
Mr, Gokhak will rr:nt out one or tw~ 
clauses. as he has already done but 
those clauses alone do not suffice. Here 
is a comprehensive meaning that I ar. 
giving. uf,d these are things that any 
Indian, rich or poor would like to 
have. 

You r~ .. saying. tnr i!>stance, tbat tl"1' 
right to prcuertv sh%l~ be taken away 
from the fundamental rights. 

If one Is really an educated man. 
than I tell you that he will not care for 

" property. If you study all these 
clauses very carefuny. then y.ou win 
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come to know atJOut the property right 
and the fundamental rights. A funda-
mental right is' a piece of paper. It is 
we who have to give the meaning; it is 
the people who have to give the mean-
ing. This is the basic thing that we 
are fighting for. Mr. Gokhale says 
that he is in a hurry to develop this 
country. I want to know in which 
direction he wants to develop it. Don't 
we have to give them the direction; 
don't we have to show them that this is 
what we are trying to give you? That 
is the reason why we need these laws 
and we want to change the Constitu-
tion. People will not believe us if we 
go on in this manner. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now the voting 
will start. You can conclude you r 
speech. 

SHRI NIMBALKAR: I can continue 
tomorrow. 

MR. SPEAKER: Yes. He has already 
taken ten minutes. 

We shalI now take voting on the 
clauses. Let uS take Clause 2. Unless 
any hon. Member wants me to put his 
amendments separately, I will put all 
the amendments together. 

Now I will put all the amendments to 
Clause 2 together to the vote of the 
House. 

Amendments Nos. I, 40, 192, 228, 252. 
260, 272, 290, 291, 350, 361, 362, 402, 414 
and 493 to Clause 2 were put and 
negatived. 

MR. SPEAKER: Let the Lobbies be 
cleared ....... The Lobbies have been 
cleared. I now put Clause 2 to the 
vote of the House. 

The question is: 

"That Clause 2 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The Lok Sabha divided. 

AYES 

Division No.2] [17.35 hrs •. 

Achal Singh, Shri 
Aga, Shri Syed Ahmed 
Agrawal, Shri Shrikrishna 
Ahirwar, Shri Nathu Ram 
Alagesan, Shri O. V. 
Ambesh, Shri 
Anand Singh, Shri 
Ankineedu, ShIrl Maganti 
Ansari, Shri Ziaur Rahman 
Appalanaidu, Shri 

Arvind Netam, Shri 
Austin, Dr. Henry 
A wdhesh Chandra Sin~ll, Shri 
Azad, Shri Bhagwat Jha 
Aziz Imam, Shri 
Babunath Singh, Shri 
Bajpai, Shri Vidya Dhar 
Balakrishniah, Sh'ri T. 
Banamali Babu, Shri 
Banera, Shri Hamendra Singh 
Banerjee, Shrl S. M. 
Banerjee, Shrimati MukuI 
Barman, Shri (R. N. 
Barua, Shri Bedabrata 
BarupaI, Shri Panna Lal 
Basappa, Shri K. 
Basumatari, Shri D. 
Besra, Shri S. C. 
Bllagat, Shri H. K.·L. 
Bhargava, Shri Basheshwar Nath· 
Bhargavi Thankappan, Shrimati 
Bhatia, Shri Raghunandan Lal 
Bhattacharyyia, Shri Chapalendu 
Bhaura, Shri B. S. 
Bheeshmadev, Shri M. 
Bhuvarahan, Sbr:I G. 
Bist, Shri Narendra Singh 
Brij Raj Singh-Kotah, Shrt 
Buta Singh, ShIrl 
Chakleshwar Singh, Shri 
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'Chandra Gowda, Shri D. B. 
'Chandra Sekhar Singh, Shri 
'Chandrakar, Shri Cbandulal 
·'Chandrappan, Shri C. K. 
, Chandrashekharappa Veerabasappa, 

Shri T. V. 
·Chandrika Prasad, Shri 
Chaturvedi, Shri Rohan Lal 
Chaudhary, Shri Nitiraj Singh 
'Chavan, Shrimati Premalabai 
'Chavan, Shri Yeshwantrao 
. Chellachami, Shri A. M. 
Chhotey Lal, Shri 
Chhutten Lal, Shr! 
Choudhary, Shri B. E. 
Daga. Shri M. C. 
Dalbir Singh, Shrl 
Dalip Singh, Shrl 

: Damani, Shri S. R. 
. Darbara Singh, Shrl 
Das, Shrl Anadi Chlaran 
Das, Shri Dharnidhar 
TIasappa, Shri Tulsidas 
. TIaschowdhury, Shri B. K. 
Deo, Shrl R. R. Singh 
'Deo, Shri S, N, Singh 
Desai, Shri D. D. 
Deshmukh, Shrl K. G. 
Deshmukh, Shri Shivaji Rao S. 
Deshpande, Shrimati Roza 
Dhamankar, Shri 
'Dharamgaj Singh, Shri 
Dhillon, Dr. G. S. 
Dhote, Shri Jambuwant 
Dhusia, Shri Anant Prasad 
Dinesh Singh, Shri 
'Dixit, Shrl G. C. 
'Dixit, Shri J agdish Chandra 
Doda, Shrl Hiralal 
"Dube, Shrl J. P. 
Dumada, Shri L. K. 
Dwivedi, Shri Nageshiwar 
'Engti, Shri Biren 
cGaekwad, 8hri Fatesinghrao 

Gandhi, 8hrimati Indira 
Ganesh, Shri K. R. 
Ganga Devi, Shrimati 
Gangadeb, 8hri p. 
Gautam, Shri C. D. 
Gavit, Shrl T. H. 
George, Shri A, C. 
Ghosh, Shri p. K. 
GiR, 8hri Mohinder Singh 
Giri, Shri V. Shanker 
Godara, Shri Mani Ram 
Godfrey, Shrimati M. 
Gogoi, Shri Tarun 
Gohain, 8hri C. C. 
Gokhale, Shri H. R. 
Gomango, 8hri Giridhlar 
Gopal, 8hri K. 
Goswami, Shri Dinesh Chandra 
Gotkhinde, Shri Annasaheb 
Gowda, Shri Pampan 
Gupta, Shri Indrajit 
Hansda, Shri Subodh 
Hanumanthaiya, 8hri K . 
Harl Kisbore Singh, Shrt 
Hari Singh, Shri 
Hashim, Shrl M. M. 
Ishaque, Shrl A, K. M. 
Jadeja, Shr! D. P. 
J alIer Sharief, Shri C. K. 
Jagjivan Ram, Shri 
Jamilurrahman, Shri Md. 
J anardhanan, Shri C, 
Jeyalaksh'Ini, Shrimati V, 
Jha, Shri Bhogendra 
Jha, Shri Chlranjib 
Jharkhande Rai, Shrl 
Jhunjhunwala, Shri Bishwanatb 
Jitendra Prasad, Shtti 
Joshi, Shri Popatlal M. 
Joshi, Shrimati Subhadra 
Kadam, Shrl Dattajirao 

Kadam, Shrl J. G. 

Kadannappalll, Shri ltamachandraa 
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Kader, Shri S. A. 
K!lihandole, SOO Z. M. 
Kailas, Dr. 
Kakodkar,. Shri Purushottam 
Kakoti, Shri Robin 
Xalingarayar, Shri Mohanraj 
Xalyanasundaram, Shri M. 
Xarnakshaiah, Shri D. 
Kamala Prasad, Shri 
Kamblle, Shri N. S. 
Kamble, Shri T. D. 
Koonw Kumari, Kumari 
Kapur, Shri sat Pal 
Karan Singh, Dr. 
Xathamuthu, Shri M. 
Kavde, Shri B. R. 
Kedar Nath Singh, Shri 
Khadilkar, Shri R. K. 
Khan, Shri I. H. 
Kinder Lal, Shri 
lGsku, Shri A. K. 
Kotoki, Shri Liladhar 
Kotrashetti, Shri A. K. 
Koya, Shri C. H. Mohamed 
Krishnan, Shri G. Y. 
Krishnan, Shrimati Parvathi 
Krishnappa, Shri M. V. 
Kulkarni. Shri Raja 
Kureel, Shri B. N. 
Kushok Bakula. Shri 
Lakkappa, Shri K. 
Lakshminarayanan. Shri M. R. 
Lambodar Baliy>!r, Shri 
Laskar. Shri Nillar 
Lutial Haque. Shri 
'Madhukar', Shri K. M. 
Mahajan. Shri Vikrarn 
Mahajan. Shri Y. S. 
Maharaj Singh. Shri 
Mabishi, Dr. earojini 
Majhi, Shri Gajadhar 
Majhi, Shri Kumar 
Malaviya, Shri K. D, 

Malhotra, Shri Inder J. 
Mallanna, Shri K. 
Mallikarjun, Shri 
MandaI, Shri Jagdish Narain 
Mandal, Shri Yamuna Prasad 
Manhar, Sha1 Bhagatram 
Manjhi, Shri Bhola 
Martand Singh, Shri 
Maurya, Shri B. P. 
Mehta, Dr. Mahipatray 
Melkote, Dr. G. S. 
Mirdha, Shri Nathu Ram 
Mishra, Shri BibhuU 
Mishra, Shri G. S. 
Mishra, Shri Jagannath 
Misra, Shri S. N. 
Modi, Shri Shrikishan 
Mohammad Yusuf, Shri 
Mohapatra, ShIIi Shyam Sunder 
Mohsin. Shri F. H. 
Mukerjee, Shri H. N. 
Munsi. Shri Priya iRanjan Das 
Murmu, Shri Yogesh Chandra 
Muruganantham, Shri S. A. 
Nahata. Shri Amrit 
Naik. Shri B. V. 
Nanda, Shri G. L. 
Nayak. Sbri Baksi 
Negi. Shri Pratap Singh 
Nimbalkar, Shri 
Ora on, Shri Kartik 
Oraon, Shri Tuna 
Pahadia. Shri Jagannath 
Painuli. Shri Paripoomanand 
PalOOkar, Shri Manikrao 
Pandey. Shri DamOOar 
Pandey, Shri Krishna Chandra 
Pandey, Shlri Narsingh Narain 
Pandey. Shri R. S. 
Pandey, Shri SaTjoo 
Pandey, Shri Sudhakar 
Pandey. Shri Tarkeshwar 

Pandit, Shri S. T. 
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Panigrahi, Shri Chintamanl 
Pant, Shri K. C. 
Paokai Haokip, Shri 
Parikh, Shri RasiklaI 
Parthasarathy, Sitrt P. 
Paswan, Shri Ram Bhagat 
Patel, Shri Arvlnd M. 
Patel, Shri Natwarlal 
Patel, Shri Plrabhudas 
Patel, Shri R. R. 
Pati!, Shri Anantrao 
PatH, Shri C. A. 
Pati!, Shri E. V. Vikhe 
Patil, Shri Krislmarao 
PatH, Shri T. A. 
Patnaik, Slni. Banamali 
Patnaik, Shri J. B. 
Peje, Shri S. L. 
Pradhan, Shri Dhan Shah 
Pradhani, Shri K. 
Purty, Shri M. S. 
Qureshi, Shri Mohd Shall 

Raghlu iRamaiah, Shri K. 
Rai, Shri S. K. 
Rai, Shrimati Sahodrabai 
Rai Bahadur, Shri 
Raiu, Shri M. T. 
Raiu, Shri p. V. G. 
Ram Dayal, Shri 
Ram Hedaoo, Shri 
Ram Prakash, Shri 
Ram Sewak, Ch. 
Ram Singh Bhai, Shri 
Ram Surat Prasad, Shri 

Ram SWarup, Shri 
Ramii Ram, Shri 

., 

Ramshekhar Prasad Singh, Shri 
Ranabahadur Singh, Shri 
Rao, Shrimati B. Radhabai A. 
Rao, Shri J. Rameshwar 
~o, Shri Jagannath 
Rao, Dr. K. L. 
Rao, Shri K. Narayana 
Rao, Shri M. S. Sanjeevi 

Rao, Shri M. Satyanarayan 
Rao, Shri Nageswara 
Rao, Shri p. Ankineedu Ptasada 
Rao, Shri Pattabhi Rama 
Rao, Shri Rajagopala 
Rao, Dr. V. K. R. Varadaraja 
Rathia, Shri Umed Singh 
Raut, Shri Bhda 
Ravi, Shri Vayalar 
Ray, Shrimati Maya 
Reddy, Shri K. Kodanda Rami 
Reddy, Shri K. Ramakrishna 
Reddy, Shri M. iRam Gopal 
Reddy, Shri P. Bayapa 
Reddy, Shri p. Ganga 
Reddy, Shri P. Narasimha 
Reddy, Shri p. V. 
Reddy, Shri Sidram 
iRichhariya, Dr. Govlnd Das 
Rohatgi, Shrimati Sushila 
Roy, Shri Bishwanath 
Saini, Shri Mulki Raj 
Sait, Shri Ebrahim Sulaiman 
Salve, Shri N.K. P. 
Samanta, Shri S. C. 
Sambhali, Shri Ishaque 
Sangliana, Shri 
Sankata Prasad, Dr. 
Sant Bux Singh, Shri 
Sathe, Shri Vasant 
Satish Chandra, Shri 
Satpathy, Shri Devendra 
Savant, Shri Shankerrao 
Savitri Shyam, Shrimati 
Sayeed, Shri P. M. 
Sen, Dr. Ranen 
Sethi, Shri Arjun 
Shafee, Shri A, 
Shafquat Jung, Shri 
Shahnawaz Khan, Shri 
Shambhu Nath, Shri 
Shankar Dayal Singh. Slni. 
Shankaranand, Shri B. 
Sharma, Dr. H. P. 

193: 
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Shanna, Shri Madhoram 
Shanna, Shri Nawal Kishore 
Sharma, 01'. Shanker Dayal 
Shasbi Bhushan, Shri 
Shastri. Shri Biswanarayan 
Shastri, Shri Ramavatar 
Shastri, Shri Sheopujan 
Shetty, Shri K. K. 
Shinde, Shri Annasaheb P. 
Shivappa, Sluri N. 
Shivnath Singh, Shri 
Shukla, Shri B. R 
Shukla, Shri Vidya Charan 
Siddheshwar Prasad, Prof. 
Singh, Shri Vishlwanath Pratap 
Sinha, Shri Dharam Bir 
Sinha, Shrl Nawal Kishore 
Sinha, Shri 'R. K. 
Sohan Lal, Shri T. 
Sokhi, Sardar Swaran Singh 
Stephien, Shri C. M. 
Subramaniam, Shri C. 
Sudarsanam. Shri M. 
9uncler Lal, Shri 
Surendra Pal Singh, Shri 
Suryanarayana. Shri K. 
Swamlnathan. Shri R. V. 
Swamy, Shri Sidrameshwar 
Swnran Singh, Shri 
Tarodekar, Shri V. B. 
Tayyao Hussain. Shri 
Tewari, Shirl Shankar 
Thakre. Shri S. B. 
Tiwari, Shri Chandra Bha[ Mani 
Tiwari, Shri R. G. 
Tiwary, Shri D. N. 
Tombi Singh, Shri N. 
Tula Ram, Shri 
Tulsiram, Shri V. 

Ulkey, Shri M. G. 
Vekaria, Shri 
Venkatasubbalah, SIxri P. 
Venkatswamy, Shri G. 
Venna, Shri Balgovind 
Verma, Shri Sukhdeo Rr£sad 
Vijay Pal Singh, Shri 
Vikal. Shri Ram Chandra 
Yadav, Shri Chandrajit 
Yadav, Shri D. P. 
Yadav, Shri Karan SiRgh 
Yadav, Shirl N. P. 
Yadav, Shrl R. P. 
Zulllquar Ali Khan, Shri 

NOES 

Nil 

MR. SPEAKER: The -result of the 
division is: Ayes 353; Noes nil. 

The motion is carried by a majo-
rity of the total membership of the 
House and by a majority of not 
less than two-thirds of the Members 
present and voting. 

The motion was adopt,ed. 

Clause 2 was added to the BiZ!. 

Clause 3 

MR. sPEAKER: We now take up 
Clause 3. The doors will not be 
opened till all the divisions are com-
pleted. 

There are no amendments to 
Clause 3. 

The question is: 

"That Clause 3 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The Lok Sabha divided: 

-The following Members also recorded their votes for AYES: 

S. Murthy. A. K. Sen, Krishnarao Sarvashn K. Chikkalingaiah, B. 
Thalrur and Gends Singh, .J 
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AYES 

Division No.3] [11.37 1m. 

Achal Singh, Shr; 
Aga, Shri Syed Ahmed 
Agrawal, Shri Shrikrishna 
Ahirwar. Shri Nathu Ram 
Alagesan, Shri O. V. 
Ambesh, Shn 
Anand Singh, Shrl 
Ankineedu, Shri Magantl 
Ansari, SOO Ziaur Rahman 
Appalanaidu, Shri 
Arvind Netam, SOO 
Austin, Dr. Henry 
Awdhesh Chandra Singh, Shrl 
Azad, Shri Bhagwat Jha 
Aziz Imam, Shrt 
Babunath Singh, Shrl 
Bajpai, Shri Vidya Dhar 
Balakrishniab, Shri T. 
Banamali Babu, Shn 
Banera, Shri Hamendra Singh 
Banerjee, S111"1 S. :.:. 
Banerjee, Shrin1ati Mukul 
Barman. Shrt R. N. 
Barua, Shri Bedabraia 
Barupal, Shri Panna Lal 
Basappa, Shri K. 
Basumatari, Shri D. 
Besra, Shri S. C. 
Bhagat, Shri H. K. L. 
Bhargava. Shri Basheshwar Nath 
Bhargavi Thankappan, Shrin1atl 
Bhatia, Shri Raghunandan Lal 
Bhattacharyyia, Shri Chapalendu 
Bhaura, Shri B. S. 
Bheeshmadev, Shrl M. 
Bhuvarahan, Shri G. 
Bist, Shri Narendra Singh 
Brij Raj Singh-Kotah, Shrl 
Buta Sinih, Shri 

Chakleshwar Singh, Shri 
Chandra Gowda, Shri D. B. 
Chandra Shekhar Singh, Shn 
Chandrakar, Shri Chandulal 
Chandrappan, SOO C. It. 

Chandrashekharappa Veerabasappa. 
Shn. T. V. 

Chandrika Prasad, Shri 
Chaturvedi, Shri Rohan Lal 
Chaudhary, Shri Nitiraj Singh 
Chavan, Shrin1ati Premalabai 
Chavan, Shri Yeshwantrao 
Chellachami, SOO A. M. 
Chhotey Lal, Shri 
Chhutten Lal, Shrl 
Chikkalingaiah, Shri K. 
Choudhary, Shri B. E. 
Daga, Shri M. C. 
Dalbir Singh, Shri 
Dalip Singh, SOO 
Damani, Shri S. R. 
Darbara Singh, Shri 
Das, Shri Anadi Charan 
Das, Shri Dharnidhar 
Dasappa, Shri Tulsidas 
Daschowdhury, Shri B. K. 
Deo, Shri R. R. Singh 
Deo, Shri S. N. Singh 
Desai, Shri D. D. 
Deshmukh, Shri K. G. 
Deshmukh, Shri Shivaji Rao S. 
Deshpande, Shrimati Roza 
Dhamankar, Shri 
Dharamgaj Singh, Shri 
Dhmon, Dr. G. S. 
Dhote, Shri Jambuwant 
Dhusia, Shri Anant Prasad 
Dinesh Singh, Shri 
Dixit, Shri G. C. 
Dixit, Shri Jagdish Chandra 
Doda, Shri Hiralal 
Dumada, Shri L. K. 
Dw1vedi, Shri Nageshwar 
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Engti, Shri Biren Kadam, Shri J. G. 
Gaekwad, Shri Fatesiughrao 
Gandhi, Shrimati Indira 
Ganesh, Shri K. R. 
Ganga Devi, Shrimati 
Gangadeb, Shri P. 
Gautam, Shri C. D. 
Gavit, Shrt T. H. 
George, Shri A. C. 
Ghosh, Shri P. K. 
Gill, Shri Mohinder Singh 
Giri, Shri V. Shanker 
Godara, Shri Mani Ram 
Godfrey, Shrimati M. 
Gogoi. Shri Tarun 
Gohain. 8hri C. C. 
Gokhale. Shri H. R. 
Gomango, Shri Giridhar 
Gopal, 8hri K. 
Goswami. Shri Dinesh Chandra 
Gotkhinde, Shri Annasaheb 
Gowda, 800 Pampan 
Gupta, Shri Indrajit 
Hansda, Shri Subodh 
Hanumanthaiya, Shri K. 
Hari Kishore Singh, 8hri 
Hari Singh, Shri 
Hashim, 8hri M. M. 

Ishaque, Shri A. K. M. 
Jadeja, Shri D. P. 
J atIer Shariel, Shri C. K. 
Jagjivan Ram. Shri 
Jamilurrahman, Soo Md. 
Janardhanan, Shri C. 
Jeyalakshmi, Shrimati V. 
Jba, Shri Bhogendra 
Jba, Shri Chiranjib 

Jbarkhande Rai, Shri 
Jbunjhunwala, Shri Bishwanath 
Jitendra Prasad, Shri 
Joshi, Shri Popatlal M. 
Joshi, Shrimati Subhadra 
ltadam, Shri Dattajirao 

KadannappaUi, Shri Ramc:handrllD 
Kader, Shri S. A. 
Kahandole, Shri Z. M. 

. Kailas, Dr. 
Kakodkar, Shri Purushottam 
KakoU, SOO Robin 
Kalingarayar, Shri Mohanraj 
Kalyanasundaram, Shri 111. 
Kamakshaiah, Shri D. 
Kamala Prasad, Shri 
Kamble, Shri N. S. 
Kamble, Shri T. D. 
Kamla Kumari, Kumari 
Kapur, Shri sat pal 
Karan Sin1(h, Dr. 
Kathamuthu, Shri M. 
Kavde, Snri B. R. 
Kedar N ath Singh, Shri 
Khadilkar, Shri R. K. 
Khan, Shri I. H. 
Kinder Lal, Shri 
Kisku, Shri A. K. 
Kotoki, Shri Liladhar 
Kotrashetti, Shri A. K. 
Koya, Shri C. H. Mohamed 
Krishnan, Shri G. Y. 
Krishnan, Shrimati Parvathi 
Krishnappa, Shri M. V. 
Kulkarni, Shri Raja 
Kureel, Shri B. N. 
Kushok Bakula. Shri 
Lakkappa, Shri K. 
Lakhsminarayanan, Shri M. R. 
Lambadar Baliyar. Shri 
r..askar, Soo Nihar 
Lutfal Haque, Shri 
"Madhukar', Shri K. M. 
Mahajan, Shri Vikram 
Mahajan, Shri Y. S. 
Maharaj Singh, SOO 
Mahishi, Dr. Sarojini 
Majhi. Shri Gajadhar 
Majhi, Soo Kumar 
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Malaviya, 8hri K. D. 
Malhotra, Shri Tnder J. 
MaUanna, 8mi K. 
Mallikarjun, Shri 
Mandal, Shri Jagdish Naraln 
Mandal, Shri Yamuna P11ISad 
Manhar, 8hri Bhagatram 
Manjhi, Shri Bhola 
Maurya, Shri B. P. 
Mehta, Dr. Mahipatray 
Melkote, Dr. G. S. 
Mirdha, Shri Nathu Ram 
Mishra, Shrj Bibhuti 
Mishra, 8hri G. S. 
Miahra, Shri Jagannatlb 
Misra, Shri S. N. 
Modi, Shri Shrikishan 
Mohammad Yusuf. Shri 
Mohapatra, Shri 8hyam Sunder 

Mohsin, Shri F. H. 
Muhammed Sherif!, Shri 
Mukerjee, Shrl H. N. 
Munsi, Shri Priya Ranjan Das 
Murmu, 8hri Yogesh Chandra 
Muruganantham, 8hri 8. A, 
Nahata, 8hri Amrit 
Naik, 8hri B. V. 
Nair, Shri Sreekantan 
Nanda, Shri G. L. 
Nayak, Shri Baksi 
Negi, Shri Pratap 8ingh 
Nimalkar, Shri 
Oraon, Shri Karlik 
Oraon, Shri Tuna 
Pahadia, Shri Jagannath 
Painuli, Shri Paripoornanand 
Palodkar, Shri Manikrao 

Panda, Shri D. K. 
Pandey, SOO Damodar 
Pandey, Shri Krishna Ohandra 
Pandey, Shri Na 's;ngh Narain 
Pandey, Shri R. S. 
Pandey, Shri Sarjoo 

Pandey, Shri Sudhakar 
Pandey, Shri Tarkeshwar 
Pandit, Shri S. T. 
Panigrahi, Shri ChfntamaDj 
Pant, Shri K. C. 
Paokai HaokiJ), Shri 
Parthasaftthy, Shri P. 
Paswan, Shri Ram Bhagat 
Patel, Shri Arvind M. 
Patel, 8hri Natwarlal 
Patel, Shri Prabhudaa 
Patel, Shri R. R. 
Pati!, Shri Anantrao 
Pati!, Shri C. A. 

Pati!, Shri E. V. Vikhe 

Pati!, SOO Krishnarao 

Pati!, Shri T. A. 

Pamaik, Shri Banamali 

Patnaik, Shri J. B. 
Peje, Shri S., L. 
Pradhan, Shri Dhan Shah 
Pradhani Shri K. 
Purty, Shri M. S. 
Qureshi, Shri Mohd. Shaft 
Raghu Ramaiah, Shri K. 
Rai, Shri S. K. 
Rai, Shrimati Sahodrabai 
RIIj Bahadur, Shri 
Raiu, Shri M. T. 
Raiu, Shri P. V. G. 
Ram Dayal, Shri 
Ram Hedaoc. Shri 
Ram Prakash, Shri 
Ram Sewak, Ch. 
Ram Surat Prasad. Shr'i 
Ram swamp Shri 
Ramji Ram, Shri 
RamShekhar Prasad Singh, Shri 
Ranabahadur Singh, Shri 
Rao, Shrimati B. Radhabai A. 
Rao, Shri J. Rameshwar 
Rao, Shri Jagannath 
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Rao, Dr. K. L. 
Rao, Shri K. Narayana 
iao, Shri M. S. Sanjeevi 
Rao, Shr~ M. SatyanaI'llyaD 
Rao, 8hri Nageswara 
RaD, Shri P. Ankineedu Prasada 
Rao, Shri Pattabhi Rarna 
Rao, Shri Rajagopala 
Rao, Dr. V. It. R. Varadaraja 
Rathia, Sbri Umed Singh 
Raut, Shri Bhola 
Ravi, Shri Vayalar 
Ray, Shrimati Maya 
Reddy, Shri K. Kodanda Rami 
Reddy, Shri K. Ramakrishna 
Reddy, Shri M. Ram Gopal 
Reddy, Shri P. Bayapa 
Reddy, Shri P. Ganga 
Reddy, Shri P. Narasimha 
Reddy, Shri P. V. 
Reddy, Shri Sidram 
Richhariya, Dr. Govind Das 
Rohatgi, Shrimati Sushila 
Roy, Shri Bishwanath 
Saini, Shri Mulki Raj 
Sait, Shri Ebrahim Sulaiman 
Salve, Shri N. K. P. 
Samanta, Shr! S. C. 
Sambhali, Shri Ishaque 
Sangliana, Shri 
Sankata Prasad, Dr. 
Sant Bux Singh, Shri 
Sathe, Shri Vasant 
Satish Chandra, Shri 
Satpathy, 8hri Devendra 

Savant, 8hri Shankerrao 

Savitri 8hyam. Shrimati 

Sayeed, 8hri P. M. 

Sen, Shri A. K. 
Sen, Dr. Ranen 
Sethi, Shri Arju'rl 
Shafee, Shri A. 

Shafquat Jung, Shri 
Shahnawaz K/han. Shri 
Shambhu Nath, Shri 
Shankar Dayal Singh, Shr1 
Sharma, Dr. H. P. 
Sharma, Shri Madhoram 
Sharma, Shri Nawal Kishore 
Sharma, Dr. Shanker Dayal 

Shashi Bhushan, 8hri 
Shastri, Shri Biswanarayan 
Shastri. Shri 'Ramavatar 
Shastri, Shri Sheopujan 
Shetty, Shri K. K. 
Shinde, Shri Annasaheb P. 
Shivappa, Shri N. 
8hivnatlh Singh, Shrl 
Shukla, Shri B. R. 
Shukla, Shri Vidya Charm 
Siddheshwar Prasad, Prot, 
Singh, Shri ViShwanath Pratap 
Sinha, Shri Dharam Bir 
Sinha, Shri Nawal Kishore 
Sinha, Shri R. K. 
Sahan La!, Shri T. 
Solmti, Sardar Swarm Singh 
Stephen, Shri C. M. 
Subramaniam, Shri C. 
Sudarsanam, Shri M. 
Sunder La!, Shri 
Surendra Pal Singh, Shri 
Suryanarayana, 8hri K. 

Swaminathan, Shri R. V. 

Swamy, Shri Sidrameshwar 

Swaran Singh, Shri 

Tarodekar, Shri V. B. 
TayYab Hussain, 8hr! 
Tewari, Shri Shankar 
Thakre, Shri S. B. 
Thakur, Shri KrishnaI1lo 
Tiwari, 8hri Chandra Bha! l4ani 
Tiwari, Shri R. G. 
Tiwary, Shri D. N .. 
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Tombi Singh, Shri N, 
Tula Ram, Shri 
Tulsiram, Shri V, 
Uikey, Shri M. G. 
Vekaria, Shri 
Venkatasubbai'ah, Shri P. 
Venkatswamy, Shri G. 
Verma, Shri Balgovind 
Verma, Sliri Sukhdeo Prasad 
Vijay Pal Singh, Shri 
Vikal, Shri Ram Chandnl 
Yadav, Shri Chandrajit 
Yadav, Shri D. P. 
Yadav, Shri Karan Singh 
Yadav, Shri N. P. 
Yadav Shri R. P. 
Zulfiquar Ali Khan, Shri 

NOES 

Nil 

MR. sPEAKER: The" result of the 
division is: Ayes ... 354; Noes ... nil. 

The motion is carried by a mojority 
of the total membership of the House 
and by a majority of not less than 
two-thirds of the Members present 
and voting. 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 4 

MR. sPEAKER: There are two 
Amendments to Clause 4, Amendment 
No. 206 moved by Shri P. Narasimha 
Reddy and Amendment No. 304 moved 
by Shri Ebra!him Sul'aiman Sait. I 
will put both the amendments to-
gether to the vote of the House. 

Amendments Nos. 206 and 304 were 
put and negatived. 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is: 
"That clause 4 stane part of the 

Bill." 

The Lok Sabha divided: 

AYES 

DiVision No.4] 

Achal Singh, Shri 
Aga, Shri Syed Ahmed 
Agrawal, Shri Shrikrishna 
Ahirwar, Shri Nathu Ram 
Alagesan, Shri O. V. 
Ambesh, Shri 
Anand Singh, Shri 
Ankineedu, Shri Maganti 
Ansari, Shri Ziaur Rahman 
Appalanaidu, Shri 
Arvind Netam, Shri 
Austin, Dr. Henry 
A wdhesh Chandra Singh, Shrt 
Azad, Shri Bhagwat Jha 
Aziz l.mam, Shri 
Babunath Singh, Shri 
Bajpai, Shri Vidya Dhar 
Balakrishniah, Shri T. 
Banamali Babu, Shri 
Banera, Shri Hamendra Singh 
Banerjee, Shri S. M. 
Banerjee, Shrimati Mukul 
Barman, Shri R. N. 
Barua, Shri Bedabrata 
Barupal, Shri Panna Lal 

Basappa, Shrj K. 
Basumatari, Shri D. 
Besra, Shri, S. C, 

"The following Members also recorded their votes for AYES: 

SarvBshri B. Sh'ankaranand, J .P, Dube, B. S, Murthy, Rasikhlal Parikh, 
GendB Singh and MBrtand Singh 
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Bhaeat, Shti H. K. L. 

Bhargava, Shri Basheshwar Nath 
Bhargavi Thankappan, Shrimati 
Bhatia, Sjlri Raghunandan La! 
Bhattacharyyia, Shri Chapalendu 
Bhaura, !hi-i B. S. 
Bheeshmadev, Shri M. 
Bhuvarahan, Shri G. 
Bist, Shri Narendra Singh 
Brij Raj Singh-Katab, Shri 
Buta Sitlgh, Shri 
Chakleshwar Singh, Shri 
Chandra Gowda, Shri D. B. 
Chandra Shekhar Singh, Shri 
Chandrakar, Shri Chanduial 
Chandrappan, Shri C. K. 
Chandrashekharappa 

Shri T. V. 
VeerabasacPB, 

Chandrika Prasad. Shri 
Chaturvedi, Shri Rohan Lal 
Chaudhary, Shri Nitiraj Singh 
Chavan, Shrimati Prernalabai 
Chavan, Shri Yeshwantrao 
Chellachami, Shri A. M. 
Chhotey LaI, Shr! 
Chhutten LaI, Shri 
Chikkalinpiah, Shri K. 
Choudhary, Shri B. E. 
Daga, Shri M. C. 
DaIb!r Singh, 8hri 
Dalip Singh, 8hri 
Damani, Shri 8. R. 
Darbara Singh, Shri 
Das, Shri Anadi Charan 
Das, Shri Dharnidhar 
Dasappa. Shri Tuisidas 
Daschowdhury. Shri B. K. 
Deo, Shri R. It. Singh 
Deo, Shri S. N. Singh 
Desai, Shri D. D. 
Deshmukh, Shri K. G. 
Deshmukh, 8hri Shivaji Rao S. 
Deshpande, 8hrimati Roza 

Dbamankar, Shrl 
Dharamgaj Singh, Shri 
Dhillon, Dr. G. S. 
Dhusia, Shri Anant Prasad 
Dinesh Singh, Shri 
Dixit, Shri G. C. 
Dixit, Shri Jagdish Chandra 
Dada, Shri HiralaI 
Dube, Shri J. P. 
Dumada, Shri L. K. 
Dwivedi, Shri Nageshwar 
Engti, Shri Biren 
Gaekwad, Shri Fatesinghraa 
Gandhi, Shrimati Indira 
Ganesh, Shri K. R. 
Ganga Devi, Shrirnati 
Gangadeb, Shri P. 
Gautam, Shri C. D. 
Gavit, Shri T. IL 
George, Shri A. C. 
Ghosh, 8hri- P. K. 
Gill, Shri Mohinder Singh 
Giri, Shri V. Shanker 
Godara. 8hri Mani Ram 
Godfrey, Shrirnati M. 
Gogoi, Shri Tarun 
Gohain, Shri C. C. 
Gokhale, Shri H. R. 
Gomango, Shri Giridbar 
GopaI, Shri K. 
Goswarni, Shri Dinesh Chandra 
Gotkhinde, Shri Annasaheb 
Gowda, Shri Parnpan 
Gupta, Shri Indrajit 
Hansda, Shri Subodh 
Hanurnanthaiya, Shri 
Hari Kishore Singh, Shri 
Hari Singh, Shri 
Hashim, Shri M. M. 
Ishaque. Shri A. K. M. 
Jadeja. Shri D. P. 
J alIer Sharief, Shri C. K. 
Jagjivan Ram, Shri 
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J amilurrahrnan, Shri Md. 
Janardhanan, Shri C. 
Jeyalakshmi, ShrimatJ V. 
Jba, Shri Bhogendra 
Jba, Shri Chiranjib 
Jharkhande Rai, Shri 
Jhunjbhunwala, Shri Bishwanath 
Jltendra Prasad, Shrl 
Joshi, Shri Popatlal M. 
Joshi, Shrlmati Subhadra 
Kadam, Shri Dattajlrao 
Kadam, Shri J. G. 
Kadannappa.lli. Shri Ramachandran 
Kader, Shri S. A. 
Kahandole, Shri Z. M. 
Kailas, Dr. 
Kakodkar, Shri Purushottam 
Kakoti, Shri Robin 
Kalingarayar, Shri Mohanraj 
Kalyanasundarah, Shri M. 
Kamakshaiah, Shri D. 
Kamala Prasad, Shri 
Kamble, Shri N. S. 
Kamble, Shri T. B. 
Kamla Kumari, Kumari 
Kapur, Shri Sat Pal 
Karan Singh, Dr. 
Kathamuthu, Shri M. 
Kavde, Shri B. R. 

Kedar Nath Singh, Shri 
Khadilkar, Shri R. K. 
Khan, Sari 1. H. 
Kinder Lal, Shri 
Kisku, Shri A. K. 
Kotok, Shri Liladhar 
Kotrashetti, Shri A. K. 

Krishnan, Shri G. Y. 
Krishnan, shrimati Parvathi 
Krishnappa, Shri M. V. 
Kulkarni, Shri Raja 

Kureel, Shri B. N. 
Kushok Bakula Shri 
Lakkappa, Shri K. 

Lakshminarayanan, Shri M. R'. 
Lambodar Bellyar, Shri 
Lashar, Shri Nihar 
Lutfal Haque, Shri 
'Madhukar', Shri K. M. 
Mahajan, Shri Vikram 
Mahajan, Shri Y. S. 
Maharaj Singh, Shri 
Mahishi, Dr. Sarojini 
Majhi, Shri Gajadhar 
Majhi, Shri Kumar 
Malaviya, Shri K. D. 
Malhotra, Shri lnder J. 
Mallanna, Shri K. 
Mallikarjun, Shri 
MandaI, Shri Jagdish Narain 
MandaI, Shri Yamuna Prasad 
Manhar, Shri Bhagatram 
Manjhi, Shri Bhola 
Maurya, Shri B. P. 
Mehta, Dr. Mahipatray 
Melkote, Dr. G. S. 
Mirdha, Shri Nathu Ram 
Mishra, Shrl Bibhuti 
Mishra, Shri G. S. 
Mishra, Shri Jagannath 
Misra, Shri S. N. 
Modi, Shri Shrikishan 
Mohammad Yusu!, Shri 
Mohapatra, Shri Shyam Sunder 
Mohsin, Shri F. H. 
Mukherjee, Shri H. N. 
Munsi, Shri Priya Ranjan Daa 
Murmu, Shri Yogesh Chandra 
Murthy, Shri B. S. 
Muruganantham, Shri S. A. 

Nahata, Shri Arnrit 
Naik, Shri B. V. 
Nanda, Shri G. L. 
Nayak, Shri Baksi 
Negi, Shrl Pratap Singh 
Nimbalkar, Shri 
Oraon, ShrI KartiJt 
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Oraon, Shri Tuna 
Pabadia, Shri Jagannath 
Painuli, Shri ParipOOrnanand 
Palodlkar, Shri Manikrao 
Panda, Shr: D. K. 
Pandey, Shri Damodar 
Pandey, Shri Krishna Chandra 
Pandey, Shri Narsingh Naram 
Pandey, Shri R. S. 
Pandey, 8hri Sarjoo 
Pandey, Shri Sudhakar 
Pandey, Shri Tarkesbwar 
Pandit, Shri S. T. 
Pamgrab.i, Shri Cb.lntamani 
Pant, Shri K. C. 
PaoKai Haokip, Shri 
Parikh, 8hri Rasiklal 
Parthasarathy, 8hri P. 
Paswan, Shri Ram Bhacat 
Patel, Shri Arvind M. 
Patel, Shri Natwarlal 
Patel, Shri Prabhudas 
Patel, Shri R. R. 
Pati!, Shri Anantra 
Pa til, Shri C. A. 
Patil, 8hri E. V. Vikhe 
Patil, Shri Krishnarao 
Pati!, 8hri T. A. 
Patnaik, Shri Banamali 
Patnaik, 8hri J. B. 
Peie, Shri S. L. 
Pradhan, Shri Dhan Shah 
Pradhan, Shri K. 
Purty, Shri M. S. 
Quershi, 8hri Mohd. Shafi 
El.aghu Ramaiah, Shri K. 
Rai, ghri 8. K. 
Rai, Shrimali Sahodrabai 
Rai, Bahadur, Shri 
Raju. Shri M. T. 
Raju, Shri P. V. G. 
Ram Dayal, Shri 
Ram Prakash, Shri 

Ram Sewak, Ch. 
Ram Singh Bhai, Shri 
Ram Surat Prasad, 8br, 
Ram S\\'8.rup, 8hri 
Ramii Ram, Shri 
Ramshekhar Prashad SiDCh. 8hri 
Ranabahadur Singh, Shri 
Rao. Shrirnati B. Radhabai A. 
Rao, Shri J. Rameshwar 
Rao, 8hri Jagannatb 
Rao. Dr. K. L. 
Rao, 8hri K. Narayana 
Rao, 8hri M. 8. Sanjeevi 
RIlo. 8hri M. Satyanarayan 
Rao. Shri Nageswara 
Rao. Shri P. Ankineedu Prasada 
Rao. Shri Pattabhi Rama 
Rao. Shri Rajagopala 
Rao. Dr. V. K. R. Varadaraja 
Rathai, Shri Umed Singh 
Faut, Shri Bhola 
Ravi. 8hri Vayalar 
Ray. Shrimati MaYa 
Reddi. Shri P. Antony 
Reddy. Shri K. Kodanda Rami-
Reddy. Shri K. Ramakrishna 
Reddy, Shri M. Ram Gopal. 
Reddy, Shri P. Bayapa 
Reddy. Shri P. Ganga 
Reddy. Shri P. Narasimha 
Reddy. Shri P. V. 
Reddy. Shri Sidram 
Richhariya, Dr. Govind Daa· 
Rohatgi, Shrimati Sushila 
Roy, Shri Bishwanath 
Saini, Shri Mulki Raj 
Salve, Shri N. K. P. 
Samanta, Shri S. C. 
Sambhali. Shri Ishaque 
Sangliana, Shri 
Sankata Prasad, Dr. 
Sant Bux Singh, Shri 
Sathe, Shri Vasant 
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Satish Chandra, Shri 
Satpathy, Shri Devendra 

_Savant, Shri Shankerrao 
Savitri ShYam, Shrimati 
Sayeed, Shri P. M. 
Sen, Shri A. K. 
Sen, Dr. Ranen 
Sethi, Shri Arlun 
Shafee, Shri A. 
Shafqual Jung, Shrl 
Sha:mawaz Khan, Shri 
Shambhu Nath, Shri 
Shankar Dayal Singh, Shri 
Shankarana--rl, Shri B. 
Sh~rrna, Dr. H. P. 
Sharma, Shri Madhoram 
Sharma, Shri Nawal Krshore 
Sharma, Dr. Shanker Dayal 
:Shashi Bhushan, Shri 
:Shastri, Shri Biswanarayan 
Shastri, Shri Ramavatar 
Shastri, Shri Sheopujan 
Shetly, Shri K. K. 
Shinde, Shri Annasaheb P. 
:Shivappa. Shri N. 
Shivnath Singh, Shri 
Shukla, Shri B. R. 
"shukla, Shri Vidya Charan 
Siddheshwar Prasad, Prof. 
Singh, Shri Vishwanath Pratap 
Sinha, Shri Dharam Bir 
Sinha. Shri Nawal Kishore 
Sinha, Shri R. K. 
Sohan La!, Shri T. 

Sundera Pal Singh, Shri 
Suryanarayana, Shri K. 
Swaminathan, Shri R. V. 
Swamy, Shri Sidramesh~'ar 
Swaran Singh, Shri 
Tarodekar, Shri V. B. 
Tayyab Hussain, Shri 
Tewari, Shri Shankar 
Thakre, Shri S. B. 
Thakur, Shri Krishnarao 
Tiwari, Shri Chandra Bhal Mani 
Tiwari, Shri R. G. 
Tiwary, Shri D. N. 
Tombi Singh, Shri N. 
Tu!a Ram, Shri 
Tulsiram, Shri V. 
Uikey, Shri M. G. 
Vekaria, Shri 
Venkatasubbaiah, Shri P. 
Venkatswamy, Shri G. 
Verma, Shri Balgovind 
Verma, Shri Sukhdeo Prasad 
Vijay Pal Singh, Shri 
Vikal, Shri Ram Chandra 
Yadav, Shri Chandrajit 
Yadav, Shri D. P. 
Yadav, Shri Karan Singh 
Yadav, Shri N. P. 
Yadav, Shri R. P. 
Zulfiquar Ali Khan, Shri 

NOES 

Koya, Shfi C. H. Mohamed 
• 'Martand Singh, Shri 
Muhammed Sheriff, Shri 
Sait, Shri Ebrahim Sulaiman 
Saksena, Prof. S. L. 
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'sokhi, Sardar Swaran Singh 
Stephen, Shri C. M. 
Subramaniam, Shri C. 
;Sudarshanam, Shri M. 
Sunder Lal, Shri 

MR. SPEAKER: The tresult of tae 
division is: Ayes 354; Noes 5. 

•• Wrongly voted for NOES. 

j-The following Members also recorded their votes for AYES: 
:5arvshri Genda Singh and Martand Singh. 
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The motion is earned by a majority 
of the t0tal membership of the House 
.and by a majoritv of not less than 
two-thirds of th'; Members present 
.and voting. 

The motion "',as adopted. 

Clause 4 was added to the Bill. 

C'ause 5 

MR. SPEAKER: There is a Govern-
ment amendment, No. 549. I shall put 
it to the vote of the House. 

The question is: 

'Page 2, line 24,-

fOT .. (Forty-fourth Amend-
ment)" substitute-

"(Forty-second Amendment)": 
(549). 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. SPEAKER: Shall I put all the 
<lther amendments together to the 
vote of the 1fouse? 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI 
(Patna): Amendment No. 451 may be 
"put separately. 

MR. SPEAKER' I shall now put 
.Amendment No. 451, moved by Shri 
Indrajit Gupt"a, to the vote of the 
House. 

The question is: 

"Page 2,-

omit lines 43 to 45 (451). 

TI.e Lok Sabha divided: 

AYES 

Division No.5] 

Banerjee, Shri S. M. 

[17.44 hrs, 

Bhargavi Thankappan, Shrimati 
13haura, Shri B. S. 
Ch,mdra Shekhar Singh, Shri 

Chandrappan, Shri C. K. 
Deshpande, Shrimati Roza 
Jha, Shri Bhogendra 
Jharkahande Rai, Shri 
Kalyanasundaram, Shri M. 
Kathamuthu, Shri M. 
Krishnan, Shrimati Parvathi 
Madhukar, Shri K. M. 
Manjhi, Shri Bhola 
Misra, Shri S. N. 
Mukherjee, Shri H. N. 
Muruganantham, Shri S. A. 
Nair, Shri Sreekantan 
Panda, Shrl D. K. 
Pandey, Shri Sarjoo 
Saksena, Prof. S. L. 
Sambhali, Shri Ishaque 
Sen, Dr 'Ranen 
Shastri, Shri Ramavatar 
Vijay Pal Singh, Shri 

NOES 

Achal Singh, Shri 
Agrawal, Shri Shrikrishna 
Ahirwar, Shri Nathu Ram 
Alagesan, Shri O. V. 
Ambesh, Shri 
Anand Singh, Shri 
Ankineedu, Shri Maganti 
Ansari, Shri Ziaur Rahman 
Appalanaidu, Shri 
Arvind Netam, Shri 
Austin, Dr. Henry 
Awdhesh Chandra Singh, Shrl 
Azad, Shri Bhagwat Jha 
Aziz Imam, Shri 
Babunath Singh, Shri 
Bajpai, Shri Vidya Dhar 
Balakrishniah, Shri T. 
Banamali Babu, Shri 
Banera. Shri Hamendra Singh 
Banerjee, Shrimati Mukul 
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Bannan, Shri R. N. 
Barua, Shri Bedabrata 
Barupal, Shri Panna La! 
Basappa, Sbri K. 
Basumatari, Sbri D. 
Besra, Shri S. C. 
Bhagat, Sbri H. K. L. 
Bhargava, Shri Basheshwar Nath 
Bhatia, Shri Raghunandan Lal 
Bhattacharyyia, Shri Chapalendu 
Bheeshmadev, Shri M. 
Bhuvarahan, Shri G. 
Bist, Shri Narendra Singh 
Brij Raj Singh-Kotah, Shri 
Buta Singh, Shri 
Chakleshwar Singh, Shri 
Chandra Gowda, Shri D. B. 
Chandrakar, Shri Chandu!al 

Chandrashekharappa Veerabasappa, 
Shri T. V. 

Chandrika Prasad, Shri 
Chaturvedi, Shri Rohan Lal 
Chaudhary, Shri Nitiraj Singh 
Chavan, Sbrimati Premalabai 
Chavan, Shri Yeshwantrao 
Cheliachami, Shri A. M. 
Chotey Lal, Shri 
Chhutten Lal, Shri 
Chikkalingaiah, Shri K. 
Choudhary, Shri B. E. 
Daga, Shri M. C. 
Dalbir Singh, Sbri 
Dalip Singh, Shri 
Darbara Singh, Shri 
Das, Shri. Anadi Charan 
Das, Shri Dharnidhar 
Dasappa, Sbri Tulsidas 
Daschowdhury, Shri B. K. 
Deo, Shri R. R. Singh 
Deo, Shri S. N. Singh 

Desai, Shri D. D. 

Deshmukh. Shri K. G. 

DeshJJ'ollkh, Shri Shivaji Rio S. 

Dhamankar, Shri 
Dharamgaj Singh, Shri 
Dhillon, Or. G. S. 
Dhusia, Shri Anant ~ 
Dinesh Singh, Shri 
Dixit, Shri G. C. 
Dixit, Shri Jagdish Chandra 
Doda, Shri Hiralal 
Dube, Shri J. p. 
Dwivedi, Shri Nageshwar 
Engti, Shri Biren 
Gaekwad, Shri Fatesingbrao 
Gandhi, Shrimati Indira 
Ganesh, Shri K. R. 
Ganga Devi, .Shrimati 
Gangadeb, Shri P. 
Gautam, Shri C. D. 
Gavit, Shri T. H. 
George, Shri A. C. 
Ghosh, Shri P. It. 
Gill, Shri Mohinder Singh 
Giri, Shri V. Shanker 
Godara, Sbri Mani Ram 
Godfrey, Shrimati M. 
Gogoi, Shri Tarun 
Gohain, Sbri C. C. 
Gokhale, Shri H. R. 
Gomango, Shri Giridhar 
Gopa!, Shri K. 
Goswami, Shri Dinesh Chandra 
Gotkhinde, Shri Annasaheb 
Gowda, Sbri Pampan 
Hansda, Shri Subodh 
Hanumanthaiya, Shri K. 
Hari. Kishore Singh, Shri 
Hari Singh, Shri 

Hashim, Sbri M. M. 

Ishaque, Shri A. K. M. 

Jadeja, Shri D. P. 

Jaffer Sherief, Shri C. le. 

Jagjivan Ram, Shri 

lamilurrahman, Shri Md. 
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OJanardhanan, Shri C 
.Teyalakshmi, Shrimati V . 
.Tha, Shri Chiranjib 
.ThunjhunwaIa, Shri Bishwanath 
.Titendra Prasad, Shri 
.Joshi, Shri Popatlal M. 
Joshi, Shrimatt Subhadra 
Kadam, Shri Dattajirao 
Kadam, Shri J. G. 
Kadannappalli, Sbri Ramachandran 
Kader, Shri S. A. 
Kahandole, Shri Z. M. 
Kailas, Dr. 
Kakodkar, Shri Purushottam 
Kakoti, Shri Robin 
Kaling&rayar, Shri Mohanraj 
Kamakshaiah. Shri D. 
Kamala Prasad, Shrl 
Kamble, Shri N. S. 
Kamble, Shri T. D. 
Kamla Kumari, Kumari 
Kapur, Shri Sat Pal 
Karan Singh, Dr . 
Kavde, Shri B. R. 
Kedar Nath Singh, Shri 
Khadilkar, Shri R. K. 

Khan, Shri I. H. 
Kinder La!., Shri 
Kisku, Shri A. K. 
Kotoki, Shri Liladhar 
Kotrashetti, Shri A. K. 
Kaya, Shri c. H. Mohammed 
Krishnan, Shri G. Y. 
Krishnappa, Shri M. V. 
Kulkarni, Shri Raja 
Kuree1, Shri B. N. 
Kushok Bakula, Shri 
Lakkappa, Shri K. 
Lakshminarayanan, Shri M. R. 
Lambadar Baliyar, Shri 
Laskar, Shri Nihar 
Lutfal Haque, Shri 

.Wrongly voted fOr NOES. 

Mahajan, Shri Vikram 
Mahajan, Shri Y. S . 
Maharaj Singh, Shri 
Mahishi, Dr. Sarojini 
Majhi, Shri Gajadhar 
Majhi, Shri Kumar 
Malaviya. Shri K. D. 
Malhotra, Shri Inder J. 
Mallanna, Shri K. 
Mallikarjun, Shri 
MandaI, Shri Jagdish Narain 
MandaI, Shri Yamuna Prasad 
Manhar, Shri Bhagatram 
Martand Singh, Shri 
Maurya, Shri B. p. 
Mehta, Dr. Mahipatray 
Melkote, Dr. G. S. 
Mirdha, Shri Nathu Ram 
Mishra, Shri Bibhutl 
Mishra, Shri G. S. 
Mishra, Shri Jagannath 
Modi, Shri Shrikishan 
Mohammad Yusuf, Shri 
Mohapatra, Shri Shyam Sunder 
Mohsin, Shri F. H. 
Munsi, Shri PriYa Ranjan Das 
Murmu. Shri Yogesh Chandra 
Murthy, Shri B. S. 
Nahata, Shri Arnrit 
Nalk, Shri B. V. 
Nanda, Shri G. L. 
Nayak, Shri Baksi, 
Negi. Shri Pratap Singh 
NimbaIkar, Shri 
Oraon, Shri Karlik 
Oraon, 8hri Tuna 
Pahadia, 8hri J :lgannath 
Painuli, Shri P"ripoomanand 

Palodkar, Shri Manikrao 

Pandey, Shri Damodar 

Pandey, Shri Krishna Chandra 
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Pandey; Shri Narsingh Narain 
Pandey, Shri R. S. 
Pandey, Shri Sudhakar 
Pandey, Shri Tarkeshwar 
Pandit, Shri S. T. 
Panigrahi, Shri Chintamani 
Pant, Sh.ri K. C. 
Paokai Haokip, Shri 
Parikh, Shri Rasiklal 
Parthasarathy, Shri P. 
Paswan, Shri Ram Bhagat 
Patel, Shri Arvind M. 
Patel, Shri Natwarlal 
Patel, Shri Prabhudas 
Patel, Shri R. R. 
Patil, Shr; Anantrao 
Pati!, Shri C. A. 
PatH, Shri E. V. Vikhe 
Pa til, Shri Krishnarao 
Patil, Shri T. A. 
Patnaik, Shri Banamali 
Patnaik, Shri J. B. 
Peje, Shri S. L. 
Pradhan, Shr; Dhan Shah 
Pradhani, 8hri K. 
Party, Shri M. S. 
Qureshi, Shri Mohd. Shafi 
Raghu Ramaiah, Shri K. 
Rai, Shri S. K. 
Rai, Shrimati Sahodrabai 
Raj Bahadur, Shri 
Raju, Shri M. T. 
Raju, Shri p. V. G. 
Ram Dayal, Shri 
Ram Prakash, Shri 
Ram Sewak, Ch. 
Ram Singh Bhai, Shri 
Ram Surat Prasad, Shri 
Ram Swarup, Shri 
Ramji Ram, Shri 
Ramshekhar Prasad Singh, 'Shri 
Rao, Shrimati B. Radhabai A. 
Bao, Shri J. Rameshwar 

Rao, Shri Jagannatb 
Rao, Dr. K. L. 
Rao, Shri K. Narayaua. 
Rao, Shri M. S. Sanjeevi 
Rao, Shri M. Satyanarayan 
Rao, Shri Nageshwara 
Rao, Shri P. Ankineedu Prasada 
Rao, Shri Pattabhi Rama 
Rao, Shri Rajagopala 

Rao, Dr. V. K. R. Varadaraja 
Rathia, Shri Umed Singh 
Raut, Shri BhoIa 
Ravi, Shri Vayalar 
Ray, Shrimati Maya 
Reddi, Shri P. Antony 
Reddy, Shri K. Kodanda Rami 
Reddy, Shri K Ramakrishna 
Reddy, Shri M. Ram Gopa! 
Reddy, Shri p. Bayapa 
Reddy, Shri P. Ganga 
Reddy, Shri P. Narasimha 
Reddy, Shri p. V. 
Reddy, Shri Sidram 
Richhariya, Dr. Govind Das 
Rohatg;, Shrimati Sushila 
Roy, Shri Bishwanath 
Saini, Shri Mulki Raj 
Salve, Shri N. K. p. 
Samanta, Shri S. C. 
Sangliana, Shri 
Sankata Prasad, Dr. 
Sant Bux Singh, Shri 
Sathe, Shr; Vasant 
Satish Chandra, Shri 
Satpathy, Shri Devendra 
Savant, Shri Shankerrao 
Savitr; Shyam, Shrimati 
Sayeed, Shri P. M. 
Sen, Shri A. K. 
Sethi, Shri Arjun 

Shafee, Shri A. 

Shafquat Jung, Shrf 
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~wu Khan, Shri 
Shankar Dayal Singh, Shri, 
Shankaranand, Shri B: 
Sharma, Dr. H. P.· 
Sharma, Shri Madhoram 
Sharma, Shri Nawal Kiahore 
Sharma, Dr. Shanker Dayal 
Shashi Bhushan,Shri' 
Shastri, Shri Biswanarayan 
Shastri, Shri Sheopujan 
Shetty, Shri K. K. 
Shinde, Shri Annasaheb P. 
Shivappa, Shri N. 
Shivnath Singh, Shrf 
Shukla, Shri B. R. 
Shukla, Shri Vidya Charan 
Siddheshwar Prasad, Prof. 
Singh, Shri Vishwanath Pratap 
Sinha, Shri Dharam Bir 
Sinha, Shri Nawal Kishore 
Sinha, Shrt R. K.. 
Sohan LaI, Shri T. 
Sokhi, Sardar Swaran Singb 
Stephen, Shri C. M. 
Subramaniam, Shri C. 
Sudarsanam, Shri M. 
Sunder LaI, Shri 
Surendra Pal Singh, Shri 
Suryanarayana, Shri K. 
Swaminathan, Shri R. V. 
Swamy, Shri Sidrameshwar 
Swaran Singh, Shri 
Tarodekar, Shri V. B. 
Tayyab Hussain, Shrt 
Tewari, Shri Shankar 

Thakre, Shri S. B. 

Thakur, Shri Krishnarao 

Tiwari, Shri Chandra Bhal MaDl ' 
Tiwari, Shri R. G. 
TiWBl'Y, Shri D. N. 
Tombi Singh, ShriN. 
Tula Ram, Shri 
Tulsiram, Shri V; 
Uikey, Shri M. G. 
Vekaria, Shri 
Venkatasubbaiah, Shri p. 
Venkatswamy, Shri G. 
Verma, Shri Balgovind 
Verma, Shri Sukhdeo Prasad 
Vikal, Shri Ram Chandra 
Yadav, Shri Chandrajit 
Yadav, Shri D. p. 
Yadav, Shri Karan Singh 

Yadav, Shri N. p. 
Yadav, Shri R. P. 
Zulfiquar Ali Khan, Shri 

MR SPEAKER: The resultt of tho' 
divisi~n is: Ayes 24; Noes 328. 

The motion was negatived. 

Mit SPEAKER: NoW, I shall put aD 
the other amendments to clause 5 to· 
gether to the vote of the House. 

Amendments Nos. 25, 26, 41, 229 to 
231, 273 to 277, 282, 292, 293, 305, 335. 
363 to 374, 428, 437, 449, 450, 494 to' 
503, 553, 559. 560, and 571 were put 
and negatived. 

MR. SPEAKER: The question i.: 

"That Clause 5, as amended, stand' 
part of the Bill." 

The Lok Sabha divided: 

tThe following Members also recorded their vote!: 

A YES: Sarvashri 
lndrajit Gupta 

Ebrahim 
and C. 

Sulaiman Sait, Muhammed Sherif!, 
Janardhanan'; 

l\'OES: Sarvashri Sbambhu Nath, L. K. Dumada, Ranabahadur 
Singh and Genda Sinsh. 
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·DtriIIaa No.6] 

AYES 
Acbal Singb, Shri 
.Aga, Shri Syed Ahmed 
. Agrawal. Shri Shrikrishna 
Ahirwar, Shri Nathu Ram 
Alagesan, Shri O. V. 

. Ambesh, Shri 
Anand Singh, Shrl 
Ankineedu, Shri Maganti 
Ansari, Shri Ziaur Rahman 
AppaJanaidu, Shri 
Arvind Netam, Shri 
Austin, Dr. Henry 
A. wdhesh Chandra Singh, Shri 
Azad. Shri Bhagwat Jba 
Aziz Imam, Shrl 
Babunath Singh, Shrl 
Bajpal. Shri VidYa Dhar 
Balakrishniah. Shri T. 
Banamali Babu, Shri 
Banera, Shri Hamendra Singh 
Banerjee, Shrimati Mukul 
Barman, Shrl R. N. 
Barua, Shri Bedabrata 
Barupal, Shri Panna Lal 
Basappa, Shri K. 
Basumatari, Shri D. 
Be.ra, Shri S. C. 
Bhagat, Shri H. K, L. 

Bhargava, Shri Basheshwar Nath 
Bhatia, Shri Raghunandan Lal 
Bbattacharyyia, Shri Chapalendu 
Bheeshmadev, Shri M. 
Bhuvarahan, Shri G. 
Bist, Shri Narendra Singh 
Brij Raj Singh-Kotah, Shri 
Buta Singh, Shri 

. Chakleshwar Singh, Shri 
-Chandra Gowda, Shri D. B. 
,'Chandrakar, Shri Chandulal 

Chandrashekharappa VeerabasapJI&. 
Shrl T. V. 

Chandrlka Prasad, Shrl 
Chaturvedi, Shri Rohan Lal 
Chaudhary, Shri Nitiraj, Singh 
Chavan, Shrimati Premalabai 
Chavan, Shri Yeshwantrao 
Chellachami, Shri A. M. 
Chhotey Lal, Shri 
Chhutien LaI, Shri 
Chikkallngaiah, Shri K. 
Choudhary, Shrj B. E. 
Daga, Shri M, C. 
Dalbir Singh, Shrl 
Dallp Singh. Shri 
Damani, Shri S. R. 
Darbara Singh, Shri 
Das, Shri Anadi Charan 
Das. Shri Dharn\dhar 
Dasappa, Shri Tulsidas 
Daschowdhury, Shri B. K. 

Deo, Shri R. R. Singh 
Deo, Shri S. N. Singh 
Desai, Shri D. D, 
Deshmukh, Shri K. G. 
Deshmukh, Shri Shivaj; Rao S. 
Ohamankar. Shri 
Dharamgaj Singh, Shri 
Dhillon, Dr. G. S. 
Dhusia, Shri Anant Prasad 
Dinesh Hingh, Shri 
Dixit, Shri G. C. 
Dixit, Shri Jagdish Chandra 
Dada, S'u i lIiraIal 
DL't.e. Shri .r. P . 
Dumada. Shri L. K. 
Dwivedi, Shri Nageshwar 
Engti, Shri Biren 
Gaekwad. Shn Fatesinghrao 
Gan'lhi, Shlimatl Indira 
Ganesh, Shri ..::. R. 
Ganga Devi, Shrimatl 
Gangadeb. Shrl P. 
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Gautam, Shr; C. O. 
Gavit, Shri T. H. 
George, Shri A. C. 
Ghosh, Shri P. K. 
Gill, Shri Mohinder Singh 
Giri, Shri V. Shanker 
Godara, Shri Mani Ram 
(}odfrey, Shrimati M. 
Gogoi, Shri Tarun 
Gohain, Shri C. C. 
Gokhale, Shri H. R. 
Gomango, Shri Giridhar 
Gopal, Shri K. 
Goswami, Shri Dinesh Chandra 
Gotkhinde, Shri Annasaheb 
Gowda, Shri Pampan 
Hansda, Shri Subodh 
Hanumanthaiya, Shri K. 
Hari Kishore Singh, Shri 
Hari Singh, Shri 
Hashim, Shri M. M. 
Ishaque, Shri A. K. M. 
Jadeja, Shri D. P. 
Jaffer Sharief, Shri C. K. 
Jagjivan Ram, Shri 
Jamilurrahman, Shri Md. 
Jeyalakshmi, Shrimati V. 

Jha, Shri Chiranjib 
J;hunjhunwala, Shri Bishwanath 
Jitendra Prasad, Shri 
Joshi, Shri Popatlal M. 
Joshi, Shrimati Subhadra 
Kadam, Shri J. U. 
Kadannappalli, Shri Ramachandra 
Kader, Shri S. A. 
Kahandole, Shri Z. M. 
Kakodkar, Shri Purushottam 
Kakoti, Shri Robin 
Kalingarayar, Shri Mohanraj 
Kamakshaiah, Shri D. 
Kamala Prasad, Shri 
Kamble, Shri N. S. 
Kamble, Shri T. D. 

Kamla Kumari, Kumari 
Kapur, Shri Sat Pal 
Karan Singh, Dr. 
Kavde, Shri B. R. 
Kedar Nath Singh, Shri 
Khadilkar, Shri R. K. 
Khan, Shri I. H. 
Kinder LaI, Shri 
Kisku, Shri A. K. 
KotOki, Shri Liladhar 
Kotrashetti, Shri A. K. 
Krishnan, Shri G. Y. 
Krishnappa, Shri M. V. 
Kulkarni, Shri Raja 
Kureel, Shri B. N. 
Lakkappa, Shri K. 
Lakshminarayanan, Shri M. R. 
Lambodar Baliyar, Shri 
Laskar, Shri Nihar 
Lutfal Haque, Shri 
Mahajan, Shri Vikram 
Mahajan, Shri Y. S. 
Maharaj Singh, Shri 
Mahishi, Dr. Sarojini 
Majhi, Shri Gajadhar 
Maihi, Shri Kumar 
Malaviya, Shri K. D. 
Malhotra, Shri Inder J. 
Mallanna, Shri K. 
Mallikarjun, Shri 
Mandai, Shri Jagdish Narain 
Manhar, Shri Bhagatram 
Martand Singh, Shri 
Maurya, Shri B. P. 
Mehta, Dr. Mahipatray 
Melkote, Dr. G. S. 
Mirdha, Shri Nathu Ram 

Mishra, Shri Bibhuti 
Mishra, Shri G. S. 
Mishra" Shri Jagannath 
Modi, Shri Shrikishan 
Mohammad Yusuf, Shri 
Mohapatra, Shri Shyam Sunder 
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Mobsin, Sbri F. H. 
Munsi, 8bri Priya Ranjan Das 
Murmu, 8bri Yogesb Chandra 
Murthy, 8bri B. 8. 
Nahata, 8hri Amrit 
Naik, 8hri B. V. 
Nanda, 8hri G. L. 
Nayak, 8bri Baksi 
Negi, 8hri Pratap 8ingb 
Nimbaikar, 8bri 
Ora on, 8bri Kartik 
Oraon, 8bri Tuna 
Pabadia, 8hri Jagannath 
PainuIi, 8bri Paripoornanand 

Palodkar, Sbri Manikrao 
Pandey, 8hri Damodar 
Pandey, Shri Krishna Cbandra 
Pandey, 8hri Narsingb Narain 
Pandey, 8hri R. 8. 
Pandey, 8hri 8udhakar 
Pandey, 8hri Tarkeshwar 
Pandit, 8hri 8. T. 
Panigrahi, Shri Chintamani 
Pant, 8bri K. C. 
Paokai Haokip, Sbri 
Parikh, 8hri Rasiklal 
Partbasarathy, 8bri P. 
Paswan, 8hri Ram Bhagat 
Patel, 8bri Arvind M. 
Patel, 8hri Natwarlal 

,Patel, 8bri Prabhudas 
Patel, 8hri R. R. 
Pati!, 8hri Anantra 
Pati!, Shri C. A. 

Pati!, 8bri E. V. Vikhe 
Patil, 8bri Krishnarao 
PaUl, 8bri T. A. 
Patnaik, 8bri Banamali 
Patnaik, 8hri J. B. 
Peje, 8bri S. L. 
Pradhan, 8hri Dban 8hab 
Pradhani, 8bri K. 
Purty, 8bri M. S. 

Qureshi, 8bri Mohd. Shaft 
Raghu Ramaiah, 8bri K. 
Rai, 8hri 8. K. 
Rai, 8hrimati Sabodrabai 
Raj Bahadur, Sbri 
Raiu, 8hri M. T. 
Raju, 8hri P. V. G. 
Ram Dayal, Sbri 
Ram Prakash, 8hri 
Ram SeWak, Ch. 
Ram 8ingb Bbai, 8hri 
Ram 8urat Prasad, 8hri 
Ram 8warup, 8bri 
Ramji Ram, Shri 
Ramsbekbar Prasad 8ingh, 8hri 
Ranabahadur 8ingh, Sbri 
Rao, 8hrimati B. Radhabai A. 
Rao, 8hri J. Ramesbwar 
Rao, 8bri Jagannath 
Rao, Dr. K. L. 
Rao, 8hri K. Narayana 
Rao, 8hri M. 8. 8anjeevi 
Rao, 8hri M. 8atyanarayan 
Rao, 8hri Nageswara 
Rao, 8hri p. Ankineedu Prasada 
Rao, 8hri Pattabhj Rama 
Rao, Dr. V. K. R. Varadaraja 
Rathia, 8hri Umed 8ingh 
Raut, 8hri Bbola 
Ravi, 8hri Vayalar 

Ray, 8hrimati Maya 
Reddy, 8bri K. Kodanda Rami 
Reddy, Shri K. Ramakrishna 
Reddy, 8bri M. Ram Gopal 
Reddy, Sbri P. Bayapa 
Reddy, Shri p. Ganga 
Reddy, 8bri p. Narasimha 
Reddy, Shri p. V. 

Reddy, Shri 8idram 
Richhariya, Dr. Govind Das 
Rohatgi, 8hrimati Sushila 
Roy, 8hri Bishwanatb 
Saini, Shri Mulki Raj 
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Salve, Shri N. K. P. Suryanarayana. Sbti K. 

Sangliana. Sbri Swaminatban, Shri R. V. 
Sankata PraSad, Or. Swamy, Shri Sidrameshwar 

Sant Bux Singh, Shri Swaran Singh, Shri 
Sathe, Shri Vasant Tarodekar. Shri V. B. 
Satish Chandra, Shri • . Tayyab Hussain. Shri 
Satpathy, Shri Devendra Tewari, Shri Shankar 
Savant, Shri Shankerrao Thakre, Shri S. B. 
Savitri Shyam, Shrimati Thakur, Shri Krishnarao 
Sayeed, Shri P. M. Tiwari, Shri Chandra Bhal Man! 

Sen, Shri A. Ie. Tiwari, Shr! R. ·G. 
Sethi, Shri Arjun Tiwari, Shri D. N. 
Shafee, Shri A. Tomb! Singh, Shri N. 
Shafquat Jung, Shri Tula Ram, Shri 
Shahnawaz Khan, Sbri Tulsiram, Shri V. 
Shambhu Natb, Shri Uikey, Shri M. G. 
Shankar Dayal Singh, Shri Vekaria, Shri 
Shankaranand, Shri B. Venkatasubbaiah, Shri p. 
Sharma, Dr. H. P. Venkatswamy, Shri G. 
Sharma, Shri Madhoram Verma, Shri Balgovind 
Sharma, Shri Nawal Kishore Verma, Shri Sukhdeo Prasad 
Sharma, Dr. Shanker Dayal Vikal, Shri Ram Chandra 
ShaUll Bhushan, Shri Yadav, Shri Chandrajit 
Shastri, Shri Biswanarayan Yadav, Shri D. P. 
Shastri, Shri Sheopujan Yadav, Shri Karan Singh 
Shetty, Shr! K. K. Yadav, Shri N. P. 
Sh!nde, Shri Annasaheb P. Yadav, Shri R. p. 
Sbivappa, Shri N. Zul1lquar Ali Khan, Shri 
Shivnatb Singh, Shri 
Shukla, Shri B. R. NOES 
Shukla, Shri Vidya Charan Banerjee, Shri S. M. 
Siddheshwar Prasad, Prof. Bhargavi Thankappan, Shrimati 
Singh, Shri Visbwanatb Pratap Bhaura, Shri B. S. 
Sinha, Shri Dharam Bir Chandra Shekhar Singh, Shri 
Sinha, Shri Nawal Klshore Chandrlippan, Shri C. Ie. 
Sinha, Shri R. K. Deshpande, Sbrimat! Roza 
Sohan La!. Shri T. Dhote, Shri Jambuwant 
Sokhi, Sardar Swaran Singh Janardbanan, Shri C. 
Stephen, Shri C. M. Jharkhande RBi, Shr! 
Subramaniam, Shri C. Kalyanasundaram, Sbti M. 
Sudarsanam Shri M. Kathamutbu, Shri M. 
Sunder Lal, Shri Koya, Shri C. H. Mohamed 
SUrendra, Pal Singh Shri ! . - . Krishnan, Shrimati Parvathi '-
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'Madhu~ Shrl It. l!rt 
Manjhi, Shri .Bhola 
Misra, Shri S. N. 
Muhammed Heriff, Shrl 
Mukerjee, Shri H. N. 
Muruganantham, Shri S. A. 
Nair, Shri Sreekantan 
Panda, Shri D. K. 
Pandey, Shri Sarjoo 
Ram Hedaoo, Shri 
Sait, Shri Ebrahim Sulaiman 
Saksena, Prof. S. L. 
·Samanta, Shri S. C. 
Sambhall, Shri Ishaque 
Sen, Dr. Ranen 
Shastri, Shri Ramavatar 
Vijay Pal Singh, Shri 

~ --, ... -" 
> , .. I 

MR. SPEAKER; The result tt of the 
Division is as follows: Ayes: 324; 
Noes; 30. 

The motion is carried by a majority 
of the total membership of the House 
and by a majority of not less than two-
thirds of the Members present and 
voting. 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 5, as amended was added to 
the BiLl. 

Clause 6 

Amendments Nos. 27, 82, 171 554 
were put and negatived. 

Amendments Nos. 27, 82, 171 and 554 
were put and negatived. 

·Wrongly voted for NOES. 

MR. SPEAKER; ,The question is; 

"That clause 6 stand pari; of tile 
Bill." 

The Lok Sabha mvided: 

Division No.7] 

Achal Singh, Shri 
'Aga, Shri Syed Ahmed 
Agrawal, Shri Shrikrisbna 
Ahirwar, Shri Nathu Ram 
Aiagesan, Shri O. V. 
Ambesh, Shri 
Anand Singh, Sbri 
Ankineedu, Shri Maganti 
Ansari, Sbri Ziaur Rahman 
Appalanaidu, Sbri 
Arvind Netam. Shri 
Austin, Dr. Henry 

[lUBlin. 

Awdbesh Chandra Singh, Shri 
Azad, Shri Bhagwat Jba 
Aziz Imam, Shri 
Babunath Singh, Shri 
Bajpai, Shri Vidya Dhar 
Balakrisbniah, Shri T. 
Banamali Babu, Sbrj 
Banera, Shri Hamendra Singh 
Banerjee, Sbri S. M. 
Banerjee, Shrimati MukUl 
Barman, Shri R. N. 
Barua, Shri Bedabrata 
Barupal, Shri Panna Lal 
Basappa, Shri K. 
Basumatari, Sbri D. 

;t. tThe following Member's also recorded their votes: 

AYES; Dr. Kailas, Sarvshri P. Antony Reddy, Yamuna p~asad 
Mandai, Kushok Bakula, Dattjirao Kadam, Rajgopala J:tao. Genda Smgh 
and S. C. Samanta. 

NOES: Sarvshri Indrajit Gupta and BhogendraJha. 
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Desra, Shri S. C. 
Bhagat, Shri H. K. L. 
Bhargava, Smi Basheshwar Nath 
Bhargavi Thankappan, Shrimati 
Bhatia, Smi Raghunandan Lal 
Bhattacharyyia, Shri Chapalendu 
Bhaura, Shri B. S. 
Bheeshmadev, Shri M. 
Bhuvarahan, Shri G. 
Bist, Shri N arendra Singh 
Brij Raj Singh-Kotah, Shri 
Buta Singh, Shri 
Chakleshwar Singh, Shri 
Chandra Gowda, Shri D. B. 
Chandra Shekhar Singh, Shri 
Chandrakar, Shri Chandulal 
Chandrappan, Smi C. K. 
ChandrashekharapPa 

Shri T. V. 
Veerabasappa, 

Chandrika Prasad, Shri 
Chaturvedi, Shri Rohan Lal 
Chaudhary, Shri Nitiraj Singh 
Chavan, Shrlmati Premalabai 
Chavan, Shri Yeshwantrao 
Chellachami, Shri A. M. 
Chhotey Lal, Shri 
Chhutten Lal, Shri 
Chikkalin/:aiah, Shri K. 
Choudhary, Shri B. E. 
Daga, Smi M. C. 
Dalbir Singh, Shri 
Dalip Singh, Shri 
Damani, Shri S. R. 
Darbera Singh, Shri 
Das, Shri Anadi Charan 

Das, Shri Dharnidhar 
Dasappa, Shri Tulsidas 
Daschowdhury, Shrj. B. K. 
Deo, Shri R. R. Singh 
Deo, Shri S. N. Singh 

Desai, Shl'i D. D. 
Deshmukh, Shri K. G. 

Deshmukh, Shri Shivaji Rao S. 

Deshpande, Shrimati Roza 
Dhamankar, Shri 
Dharamgaj Singh, Shri 
Dhillon, Dr. G. S. 
Dhusia, Shri Anant Prasad 
Dinesh Singh! Shri 
Dixit, Shri G. C. 
Dixit, Shri Jagdish Chandra 
Dada, Shri Hiralal 
Dube, Smi J. P. 
Dumada, Shri L. K. 
Dwivedi, Shri Nageshwar 
Engti, Shri Biren 
Gaekwad, Shri Fatesinghrao 
Gandhi, Shrimati Indira 
Ganesh, Shri K. R. 
Ganga Devi, Shrimati 
Gangadeb, Shri P. 
Gautam, Shri C. D. 
Gavit, Shri T. H. 
George, ISmi A. C. 
Ghosh, Shri P. K. 
Gill, Smi Mohinder Singh 
Giri, Shri V. Shanker 
Godara, Shri Mani Ram 
Godfrey, Shrimati M. 
Gogoi, Shri Tarun 
Gohain, Shri C. C. 
Gokhale, Shri H. R. 
Gomango, Shri Giridhar 
Gopal, Shri K. 
Goswami, Shri Dinesh Chandra 
Gotkhinde, Shri Annasaheb 

Gowda, Shri Pampan 
Gupta, Shri Indrajit 
Hansda, Shri Subodh 

BanumanthaiYa, Shri K. 

Hari Kishore Singh, Shr! 

Hari Singh, Shri 

Hashim, Shri M. M. 

Ishaque, Shri A. K. M. 
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IJadeja, 8hri D. P. 
IT a1Ier Sharief, Shri C. K. 
Jagjivan Ram, 8hri 
ITamilurrahman, 8hri Md. 
:.Janardhanan, 8hr! C. 
Jeyalakshmi, 8hrimati V. 
Jba, Shri Bhogendra 
Jha, 8hri Chiranjib 
'Jharkhande Rat, Shri 
Jhunjhunwala, Shri Bishwanatb 
Jitendra Prasad, Shri 
'Joshi, Shri Popatlal M. 
\Joshi, Shrimati Subhadra 
Kadam, Shri J. G. 
Kadannappalli, Shri Ramachandra 
Kader, Shri S. A. 
Kahandole, Shri Z. M. 
Kailas, Dr. 
Kakodkar, Shri Purushottam 
Kakoti, Shri Robin 
Kalingarayar, Shri Mohanraj 
Kalyanasundaram, Shri M. 
Kamakshaiah, Shri D. 
Kamala Prasad, Shri 
Kamble, 8hri N. S. 
Kamble, 8hri T. D. 
Kamla' Kumari, Kumari 
Kapur, Shri Sat Pal 
Karan Sim:h, Dr. 
Kathamuthu, Shri M. 
Kavde, 8hri B. R. 
Kedar Nath 8ingh, Shri 
Khadilkar, Shri R. K. 
Khan, 8hri I. H. 

Kinder Lal, Shri 
Kisku, 8hr! A. K. 
Kotoki, Shri Liladhar 
Kotrashetti, Shri A. K. 
Krishnan, Shri G. Y. 
Krishnan, 8hrimati Parvathi 
Krisbnappa, Shri M. V. 
Kuteel, Shri B. N. 
Kushok Bakula:, Shri 

Lakkappa, 8hri K. 
Lakshminarayanan, Shri M. R. 
Lambodar Ballyar, Shri 
Laskar, Slui Nihar 
Lutfal Haque, Shri 
'Madhukar', Shri K. M. 
Mahajan, Shri Vikram 
Mahajan, Shri Y. S. 
Maharaj Singh, Shri 
Mahish!, Dr. Sarojini 
Majhi, Shri Gajadhar 
Majhi, Shri Kumar 
Malaviya, Shri K. D. 
Malhotra, Shri Inder J. 
Mailanna, Shri K. 
Mallikarjun, Shri 
MandaI, Shri Jagdish Narain 
Manhar, Shri Bhagatram 
Manjhi, Shri Bhola 
Martand Singh, Shri 
Maurya, Shri B. P. 
Mehta, Dr. Ma:hipatray 
Melkote, Dr. G. S. 
Mirdha, Shri Nathu Ram 
Mishra, 8hri lilibhuti 
Mishra, Shri G. S. 
Mishra, 8hri Jagnnath 
Modi, Shri Shrikishan 
Mohammad Yusuf, Shri 
Mohapatra, Shri 8hyam Sunder 
Mohsin, 8hri F. H. 
Muhammed Sheriff, 8hri 
Mukherjee, 8hri H. N. 
Munsi, Shri Priya Ranjan Das 
Murmu, Shri Yogesh Chandra 
Murthy, Shri B. S. 
Muruganantham, Shri S. A. 
Nahata, Shri Amrit 
Naik, Shri B. V. 
Nanda, Shri G. L. 
Nayak, Shri Baksi 
Negi, Shri Pratap Singh 
Nimbalkar, Shr! 



Oraon, Shri Karlik 
Oraon, Shri Tuna 
Pahadia. Shri· Ja,annath 
Painuli, Shri Paripoomanand 
Palodkar, Shri Manikrao 
Panda, Shri D. K. 
Pandey, Shri Damodar 
Pandey, Shri Krishna Chandra 
Pandey, Shri Nlttsinill Narain 
Pandey, Shri R. S. 
Panedy, Shri Sarjoo 
Panedy, Shri Sudhakar 
Pandey, Shri Tarkeshwar 
Pandit, Shri S. T. 
Panigrabi, Shri Chintamani 
Pant, Shri K. C. 
Paokai Haokip, Shri 
Parikh, Shri Rasiklal 
Parthasarathy, Shri p. 
Paswan, Shri Ram Bhagat 
Patel, Shri Arvind M. 
Patel, Shri Natwarlal 
Patel, Shri Prabhudas 
Patel, Shri R. R. 
Pati!, Shri Anantrao 
Pati!, Shri C. A. 
Pati!, Shri E. V. Vikhe 
Pati!o Shri Krishnarao 
Pati!, Shri T. A. 
Patnaik, Shri BanamaJi 
Patnaik, Shri J. B. 
Peje, Shri S. L. 
Pradhan, Shri Dhan Shah 
Pradhani, Shri K. 
Purty, Shri M. S. 
Qureshi, Shri Mohd. Shall 
Raghu Ramaiah,'Shri K. 
Rai,.S. K. 
Rai, . !lirimati Sahodr.abai 
Ra~ .ahadUr, Shri 
R~iu, Shri M. T. 
Raju, Shri P. V. G. 
Ram Dayal, Shri 
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Ram Prakash, Shri 
Ram Sewak, Ch. 
Ram Singh Bhat, Shri 
Ram Surat Prasad, Shri 
Ram Swarup, Shri 
Ramji Ram, Shri 
Ramshekhar Prasad Singh, Shri 
Ranabahadur Singh, Shri 
Rao, Shrimati B. Radhabai A. 
Rao, Shri J. Rameshwar 
Rao, Shri Jagannath 
Rao, Dr. K. L. 
Rao, Shri K. Narayana 
Rao, Shri M. S. Sanjeevi 
Rao, Shri M. Satyanarayan 
Rao, Shri Nageswara 
Rao, Shri p. Ankineedu Prasada 
Rao, Shri Pattabhi Rama 
Rao, Shri Rajagopala 
Rao, Dr. V. K. R. Varadaraja 
Rathia, Shri Umed Singh 
Raut, Shri Bhola 
Ravi, Shri Vayalar 
Ray, Shrimati Maya 
Reddi, Shri P. Antony 
Reddy, Shri K. Kodanda Rami 
Reddy, Shrl K. Ramakrishna: 
Reddy, Shri M. Ram 'GOpal 
Reddy, Shri p. Bayapa 
Reddy, Shri p. Ganga 
Reddy, Shri P. Narasimha 
Reddy, Shri P. V. 
Reddy, Shri Sidram 
Richhariya, Dr. GoviDd Das 
Rohatgi, Shrlmati Sushila: 
Roy, Shri Bishwanath 
Saini, Shri Mulki Raj 
Sait, Shri Ebrabim Sulalman 
Salve, Shri N. K. P. 
Samanta, Shri S. C. 
SambhaJi, Shri IsHaque 
Sangliana, Shri 
Sankata Prasad, Dr. 
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Sant Bux Singh, Shri 
Sathe, Shri Vasant 
Satish Chandra, Shri 
Satpathy, Shri Devendra 
Savant, Shri Shankerrao 

.Sayeed, Shri P. M. 
Sen, Shri A. K . 

. Sen, Dr. Ranen 
Sethi, Shri Arjun 
Shafee, Shri A. 
'Shafquat Jung, Shri 
Shahnawaz Khan, Shri 
Shambhu Nath, Shri 
:Shankar Dayal Singh, Shri 
,Shankaranand, Shri :s. 
Sharma, Dr. H. P. 
Sharma, Shri Madhoram 
Sharma, Shri Nawal Kishore 
:sharma, Dr. 'Shanker Day.al 
Shashi Bhushan, Shri 
Shastri, Shri Biswanarayan 
Shastri, Shri Ramavatar 
Shastri, Shri Sheopujan 
Shetty, Shri K.K. 
Shinde, Shri Annasaheb P. 
Shivappa, Shri N. 
Shivnath Singh, Shri 
Shukla, Shri B. R. 
Shukla, Shri Vidya Charan 
Siddheshwar Prasad, Prof. 
Singh, Shri Vishwanath Pratap 
Sinha, Shri Dharam Bir 
Sinha, Shri Nawal Kishore 
Sinha, Shri R. K. 
Sohan La!, Shri T. 
8okbi, 8ardar Swaran Singh 
Stephen, 8hri C. M. 
Subramaniam. Sbri C. 
8udarsanam;' 8hri M. 

·Wrongly voted for NOES. 

Sunder La!, Shri 
Surendra Pal Singh, Shri 
Suryanarayana, Shri K~ 
8waminathan, Shri R. V. 
Swamy, Shri Sidrameshwar 
Tarodekar, 8hri V. B. 
Tayyab Hussain, 8hri 
Tewari, 8hri Shankar 
Thakre, 8hri S. B. 
Thakur, Shri Krishnarao 
Tiwari, 8hri Chandra Bha! Mani 
Tiwari, Shri R. G. 
Tiwary, Sbrl D. N. 
Tombi 8ingh, 8hri N. 
Tula Ram, 8hri 
Tulsiram, Shri V. 
Uikey, Shri M. G. 
Vekaria, Shri 
Venkatasubbaiah, Shri P. 
Venkatswamy, Shri G. 
Verma, Shri BaIgovind 
Verma, 8bri 8ukhdeo Prasad 
Vijay Pal Singh, Shri 
Vikal, Shri Ram Chandra 
Yadav, 8bri Chandrajit 

Yadav, Shri D. P. 
Yadav, Shri Karan Singh 
Yadav. 8hri N. P. 
Yadav, 8bri R. P. 
Zulftquar Ali Kban: Shri 

NOES 

.MandaI, 8hri Yamuna Prasad 
Saksena, Prof. S. L. 

,-
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MR. SPEAKER: The result:\: of 
the Division is as follows;-Ayes 351; 
Noes 2. 

The motion is carried by a majority 
of the total membership of the House 
and by a majority of not less than 
two-thirds of the Memoers present 
and voting. 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 6 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 7 

MR. SPEAKER: I shall now put 
amendment No. 453 moved by Shri-
mati Parvathi Krishnan to the vote 
of the House. 

Amendment No. 453 was put and 
negatived. 

MR. SPEAKER: I shall now put 
all the other amendments to clause 7 
to the vote of the House. 

Amendments Nos. 232, 234, 264, 265 
and 318 were put and negatived 

MR. SPEAKER; The question is: 

"That Clause 7 stand part of the 
Bill". 

The Lok Sabha divided: 

Division No.8] 

AYES 

Achal Singh, Shri 
Aga, Shri Syed Ahmed 
Agrawal. Shri Shrikrishna 
Ahirwar, Shri Nathu Ram 
Alagesan, Shri O. V. 

[17.51 hrs. 

Ambesh, Shri 
Anand Singh, Shri 
Ankineedu, Shri Maganti 
Ansari, Shri Ziaur Rahman 
Appalanaidu, Shri 
Arvind Netam, Shri 
Austin, Dr. Henry 
Awdhesh Chandra Singh, Shri 
Azad, Shri Bhagwat Jha 
Aziz Imam, Shri 
Babunath Singh, Shri 
Bajpai, Shri Vidya Dhar 
BaIakrishniah, Shri T. 
Banamali Babu, Shr; 
Banera, Shri Hamendra Singh 
Banerjee, 8hri S. M. 
Banerjee, Shrimati Mukul 
Barman, Shri R. N. 
Barua, Shri Bedabrata 
BarupaI, Shri Panna LaI 
Basappa, Shri K. 
Basumatari, Shri D. 
Besra, Shri S. C. 
Bhagat, Shri H. K. L. 
Bhargava, Shri Basheshwar Nath 
Bhargavi Thankappan, Shrimati 
Bhatia, Shri Raghunandan Lal 
Bhattacharyyia, Shri Chapalendu 
Bhaura, Shri B. S. 
Bheeshmadev, Shri M. 
Bhuvarahan, Shri G. 
Bist, Shri Narendra Singh 
Brij Raj Singh-Kotah, Shri 
Buta Singh, Shri 
Chakleshwar Singh, Shri 
Chandra Gowda, Shri D. B. 
Chandrakar, Shri Chandulal 
Chandrappan, Shri C. K. 

*'11he following Members 
Sarvshri Dattajirao Kadam, 

Singh,' C. H. Mohamed 
Shrimati Sav.itri Sffyam. 

also recorded their votes for Ayes: 
Raja Kulkarni, Swaran Singh, Genda 

Koya, Yamuna Prasad MandaI and 
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Chandrashekharappa Veerabasappa. 
Shri T. V. 

Chandrika Prasad, Shri 
Chaturvedi, Shri Rohan Lal 
Chaudhary, Shri Nitiraj Singh 
Chavan, Shrimati Premalabai 
Chavan, Shri Yeshwantrao 
CheUachami, Shri A. M. 
Chhotey LaI, Shri 
Chhutten LaI, Shd 
Chikkalingaiah, Shri K. 
Choudhary, Shri B. E. 
Daga, Shri M. C. 
Daibir Singh, Shri 
Dalip Singh, Shri 
Damani, Shri S. R. 
Darbara Singh, Shri 
Das, Stiri Anadi Charan 
Dasappa, Shri Tulsidas 
Daschowdhury, 8hri B. K. 
Deo, Shri R. R. Singh 
Deo, 8hri 8. N. 8ingh 
Desai, Shri D. D. 
Deshmukh, 8hri K. G. 
Deshmukh, Shri Shivaji Rao S. 
Deshpande, Shrimati Roza 
Dhamankar, Shri 
Dharamgaj Singh, Shri 
Dhillon, Dr. G. S. 
Dhote, Shri Jambuwant 
Dhusia, Shri Anant Prasad 
Dinesh Singh, 8hri 
Dixit, Shri G. C. 
Dixit, 8hri Jagdish Chandra 
Doda, 8hri Hiraial 
Dube, Shri J. P. 
Dumada, Shri L. K. 
Dwivedi, Shri Nageshwar 

Engti, Shri Biren 
Gaekwad, Shrl Fatesinghrao 
Gandhi, 8hrimati Indira 

Ganesh, Shri K. R. 

Ganga Devi, 8hrimati 
Gangadeb, 8hri P. 
Gautam, 8hri C. D. 
Gavit, 8hri T. H. 
George, Shri A. C. 
Ghosh, 8hri P. K. 
Gill, 8hri Mohinder 8ingh 
Girl, Shri V. 8hanker 
Godara, 8hri Mani Ram 
Godfrey, Sfuimati M. 
Gogoi, 8hri Tarun 
Gohain, 8hri C. C. 
Gokhale, Shri H. R. 
Gomango, 8hri Giridhar 
Gopal, 8hri K. 
Goswami, 8hri Dinesh Chandra 
Gotkhinde, Shri Annasaheb 
Gowda, 8hri Pam pan 
Gupta, 8hri Indrajit 
Hansda, 8hri 8ubodh 
Hanumanthaiya, 8hri K. 
Hari Kishore 8ingh, 8hri 
Hari 8ingh, Shri 
Hashim, 8hri M. M. 
Ishaque, 8hri A K. M. 
Jadeja, 8hri D. P. 
Jaffer 8harief, 8hri C. K. 
Jagjivan Ram, 8hri 
Jamilurrahman, 8hri Md. 
Janardhanan, Shri C. 

Jeyalakshmi, 8hrimati V. 
Jha, 8hri Bhogendra 
Jha, 8hri Chiranjib 
Jharkhande Rai, 8hri 
Jhunjhunwala, 8hri Bishwanatb 
Jitendra Prasad, 8hri 
Joshi, 8hri Popatlal M. 
Joshi, 8hrimati 8ubhadra 
Kadam, Shri Dattajirao 
Kadam, 8hri J. G. 
Kadannappalli, 8hri Ramachandran 
Kader, 8hri 8. A. 
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\ 'Cahandole, 8hri Z. M. 
}l!ilas, Dr. 
Iqltodkar, 8hri Purushottam 
~oti, 8hri Robin 
.Ka1ingara~ar, 8hri Mohanraj 
K~lyanasundaram, Shri M. 
Xamakshaiah, 8hri D. 
Kamala Pr!lllad, 8hri 
Kamble, 8hri N. 8. 
Kamble, 8hri T. D. 
Kamla Kumari, Kumari 
Kapur, Shri Sat Pal 
Karan Singh, Dr. 
Kathamuthu, Shri M. 
Kavde, Shri B. R. 
Kedar Nath Singh, 8hri 
Khadilkar, Sbri R. K. 
Khan, Shri I. H. 
Kinder LaI, 8hri 
Kisku, Shri A. K. 
Kotoki, Shri Liladhar 
Katrashetti, Shri A. K. 
Koya, 8hri C. H. Mohamed 

Krishnan, Shri G. Y. 
Krishnan, Shrimati Parvathi 
Krishnappa, Shd M. V. 
Kulkarni, Shri Raja 
Kureel, Shri B. N. 
Kushok Bakula, Shri 
Lakkappa, 8hri K. 
Lakshminarayanan, Shri M. R. 
Lambodar Baliyar, 8hri 
.... askar, Shri Nihar 

Lutfa] Haqbe, Shri 
'Madhukar', Shri K. M. 
Mahajan, Shri Vikram 
Mahajan, Slrti Y. S. 
Maharaj Singh, Shr; 

Ma. ~. hi, Dr. Sarojini 
Maj ,Shri Gajadhar 
Maj ,Shri Kumar 
Ma1aViya, STiri K. D. 
i 

Malhotra, 8hri Lnder J. 
Mallanna, Shri K. 
Mallikarjun, Shri 
Mandal, Shri Jagdish Narain 
Manhar, Shr; Bhagatram 
Manjhi, Shri Bhola 
Martand Singh, Shri 
Maurya, 8hri B. P. 
Mehta, Dr. Mahipatray 
Melkote, Dr. G. S. 
Mirdha, Sbri Nathu Ram 
Mishra, Shri Bibhuti 
Mishra, Shri G. S. 
Mishra, Shri J agannath 
Misra, Shri S. N. 
Modi, Shri Shrikishan 
Mohapatra, Shri Shyam Sunder 
Mohsin, Shri F. H. 
Muhammed Sheriff, Shri 

Mukerjee, Sliri H. N. 
Munsi, Shri Priya Ranjan Das 
Murmu, Shri Yogesh Chandra 
Murthy, Shri B. S. 
Nahata, Shri Amrit 
Naik, Shri B. V. 
Nair, Shri Sreekantan 
Nanda, Shri G. L. 
Nayak, Shri Baksi 0 

Negi, Shri Pratap Singh 
Nimbalkar, Shri 
Oraon, Shri Kartik 
Oraon, Sliri Tuna 
Pahadia, Shri Jagannath 
Painuli, Shr; Paripoomanand 
~alodkar, Shri Manikrao 
Panda, Shri D. K. 
Pandey, Shri Damodar 
Pandey, Shri Krishna Chandra 
Pandey, Shr! Narsingh Narain 
Pandey, Shri R. S. 
Pandey, Shri Sarjoo 
Pandey, Shri Sudhakar 
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P8!ldey, Shri Tarkeshwar 
Pandit, Shri S. T. 
Panigrahi, Shri Chintarnani 
Pant, Shri K. C. 
Paokai Haokip, Shri 
Parikh, Shri Rasiklal 
Parthasarathy, Shri P. 
Paswan, Shri Ram Bhagat 
Patel, Shri Arvind M. 

Patel, Shri Natwarlal 
Patel, Shri Prabhudas 
Patel, Shri R. R. 
Patil, Shri Ahantra 
Pati!, Shri C. A. 
Patil, Shri E. V. Vikbe 
Pati!, Shri Krishnarao 
Patil, Shri T. A. 
Patnaik, Shri Banamali 
Patnaik, Shri J. B. 
Peje, Shri S. L. 
Pradhan, Shri Dhan Shah 
Pradhani, Shri K. 
Purty, Shri M. S. 
Qureshi, Shri Mohd. Shafi 
Raghu Ramaiah, Shri K. 
Rai, Shri S. K. 
Rai, Shrimati Sahodrabai 

, Raj Bihadur, Shri 
Raju, Shri M. T. 
Raju, Shri p. V. G. 
Ram Dayal, Shri 
Ram Hedaoo, Shri 
Ram Prakash, Shri 
Ram Sewak, Ch. 

Ram Singh Bhai, Shri 
Ram Surat Prasad, Shri 
:Ram Swarup, Shri 
ltamji Ram, Shri 
Ramshekhar Prasad Singh, Shri 
ltanabahadur Singh, Shri 
Rao, Shrimati B. Radhabai A. 
!lao, Shri J. Rameshwar 

Rao, Shri Jag;mnath 
Rao, Dr. K. L. 
Rao, Shri K. Narayana 
Rao, Shrf M. S. Sanjeevi 
Rao, Shri M. Satyanarayan • 
Rao, Shri Nageswara 
Rao, Shri P. Ar.kineedu Prasada 
Rao, Shri Pattabhi Rama 
Rao, Shri Rajagcpala 
Rao, Dr. V. K. R. Varadaraja 
Rathia, Shri Umed Singh 
Raut, Shri Bhola 
Ravi, Shri Vayalar 
Ray, Shrimati Maya 
Reddi, Shri P. Antony 
Reddy, Shri K. Kodanda Rami 
Reddy, Shri K. Ramakrishna 
Reddy, Shri M. Ram Gopal 
Reddy, Shri p. Bayapa 
Reddy, Shri P. Ganga 
Reddy, SPiri P. Narasimha 
Reddy, Shri P. V. 
Reddy, Shri Sidrarn 
Reddy, Shri Y. Eswara 
Richhariya, Dr. Govind Das 
Rohatgi, Shrimati Sushila 
Roy, Shri Bishwanath 
Saini, Shri Mulki Raj 

Sait, Shri Ebrahim Sulaiman 
Saksena, Prof. S. L. 

Salve, Shri N. K. P. 
Samanta Shri S. C. 
Sambhali, Shri Ishaque 
Sangliana, Shri 
Sankata Prasad, Dr. 
Sant Bux Singh, Shri 
Sathe, Shri Vas&nt 

Satish Chandra, Shri 
Satpathy, Shri Devendra 
Savant, Shri Shankerrao 
Savitri Shyam, Shrimati 
Sayeed, Shri P. M. 

'~I 
I 
\ 
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ten, Shri A. K. 
fen, Br. Ranen 

3ethi, Shri Arjun 
'3haiee, Shri A .• 
Shafquat Jung, Shri 
Shahnawaz Khan, Shri 
Shambhu Nath, Shri 
Shankar Dayal Singh, Shri 
Shankar anand, Shri B. 
Sharma, Dr. H. P. 
Sharma, 8hri Madhoram 
Sharma, 8hri Nawal Kishore 
Sharma, Dr. Shanker Dayal 
'Shashi Bhushan, 8hri 
j3hastri, 8hri Biswanarayan 
Shastri, 8!n'i Ramavatar 

t Shastri, Shri 8hecpuj an 
Shetty, S¥i K. K 
Shin de, 8~ri Annasaheb P. 
Shlvappa"Shri N. 
~hivnath 'singh, Shri 

. 'Shukla, 8hri B. R. 
Shukla, Shti Vidya Charan 
lSiddheshw¥ Prasad, Prof. 
Singh, 8hri'Vishwanath Pratap 
Sinha, Shi'r Dharam Bir 
~inh., 8hri Nawal Kishore 
Sinha, Shrl R. K. 
Sohan La!, Shri T; 
Sokhi, Sardar Swaran Singh 
Stephen, Shri C. M. 
Subramaniam, Shri C. 
Sudarsanam, Shri M. 
Sunder Lal, Shri 
Surendra Pal Singh, Shri 

Tarodekar, Shri V. B. 
Tayyab Hussain, 8hri 
Tewari, 8hri Shankar 
Thakre, Shri S. B. 
Thakur, Shri Krishnarao 
Tiwari, Shri Chandra Bhal Mani 
Tiwari, Shri R. G. 
Tiwary, 8hri D. N. 
Tomhi Singh, Shri N. 
Tula Ram, 8hri 
Tulsiram, Shri V. 
Uikey, Shri M. G. 
Vekaria, Shri 
Venkatasubbaiah, Shri P. 
Venkatswamy, Shri G. 
Verma, 8hri Balgcvind 
Verma, Shri Sukhdeo Prasad 
Vijay Pal Singh Shri 
Vikal, Shri Rarr: Chandra 
Yadav, Shri Chandrajit 
Yadav, Shri D. p. 
Yadav, Shri Karan Singh 
Yadav, Shri N. P . 
Yadav, Shri R. P. 
Zulfiquar Ali Khan, Shri 

NOES 
Nil. 

MR. SPEAKER: The result" of 
the Division is as follows:-AYes: 
358; Noes: Nil. 

The motion is carried by a majority 
of the total membership of the House 
and by a majority of not less than 
two-thirds of the Members present 
and voting. 

The motion was adopted. 

ClaUSe 7 was added to file Bill. 
,Suryanarayana, Shri K. 
8waminathan, Ijlhri R. V. 17.55 brs. 
Swamy, Shri ,Sidrameshwar The Lok Sa'bha then adjourned til' 
S Eleven of" Clock on Friday. Octo .. · 

waran Sing , Shri , 'ber 29, 7. 1898 CSalca)' 
.~~~----------~ 'The follo ing Members also recorded thei 

Sarvashri D arnidhar Das Yamuna Prasad 
aDd Chandr Shekhar Singh. 
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